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STATEHEI!T OF SECREl'ARY OF DEFENSE ROBERT S. McNAMARA
BEFORE THE SENATE SUBCONMITTEE ON DEPARTlmfr OF DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS
ON THE FISCAL YEAR 1964-68 DEFENSE PROGRAM AND 1964 DEFENSE EUDGEl'

Mr. Chairm!l.I: and Membere of the G::llmnitt-ee:

It is again our prh""ilege to present to YO'-' our Defense program
for th-e next. five years, and our budget proposals for the
coming fiscal year. The form of tl:.is sta.teme11t is similar to the one I
pree:ented to you last year. It is arranged in the same manner in wt.ich
the D'O'fense program is developed, namely, in terms of the principal missions
of t::!:.c Defense establishment, rather than by organizational component or by
budg~':. category.
proj~ctions

La-toer in yo= hearings: the Defense Comptroller will S1.1llllll8.rize the
budget by category and appropriatior. title, in the traditional
mar~er.
The Service Secretaries and Chiefs: will then present st.atemsnts
on th.;ir respec':.ive Service&.
D;cfen~"

Upon compl.eti:m of rrry statement, General Taylor, the Chairman of
tr.: JJint Chiefs o! staff, is prepared to present his analysis of the
rel&t:!.v: milits~ postures of the Urdte<i ste.tes and its Allies and th<:
Sine-Soviet Elo::.
J\g6.ir:, because of th~ length of my sta-t.ement, I W•:;uld like to
pr '= >''O;f it in sec ':.ions, if agreea.l: lo;> t ~ tl:e Committee>, holding myself
a;aila'tie for questioning e,t tl:.e end of each sectioo. The state~nt
contai:J.s elev<;n section<-, s.s shown in the Tabl"' of Contents. In
addition, there is atta.±ed to each cor;y a set of related Tables which
yo'J m,y vish to follow as we p:o:-oceed thro'..lgh the statement.
By a.r.d :Ca.rge, we t.fn•e proj'='·7.ted. t!':.e f·)rces and program.;; through
1968, fiye ;.·,a:ra bey·<:md -+;;~.; cu.rrer.t fisc>D. yes:r. As I
;.::i.r.t~i c.,;"-: .:.as~" y<::a:!": t':l>c: f~her we p:rJjec,t. thes-o progi'8.II!E th<?. lllC're
:rr::,•isionB:C tt.~;y sh,:,"c..Yi. '::>e cO!lsider-od.. t.hange~ will have to be made
as ,,,.e m·:.v~ a:L~r~ a.nd en"':ir~.ly new pr':-·j.ce:::t.s 1 the z:eed fo:- ~icll cannc1:
!:~='~"' bF. cJ_.7.~rJ..y f oreec:;n: "ri~ h~.ve to ·oE o.dderi, e.s !ls.s b~er: i?t>.e th:.s
fisc;;:~ ;·"'~

ye.;x.
We 12!>-V<= alsc prcj.,ct.ed pr:-gram coe-t.; through fisca.:. yee.r 1968, but
these cost pr:>j~ctio.c"ls are stil.::., il.:!.ghl,y -:,er:.tat:!.•re. l·ik<> all suc:h pr·:·j'='C·
r· rom .....
· mtgb.~.... h... e: c·.a...;..J.,e
• · d a ,,.,_;.,OW Y5.V·?. " e~"'f e.::;,... - a. :r;-eaJr.:~.r~
·'
~ ey suf1·er
,,~..a-r;
ti on.':, +h
of costs in the years follow.lng t~E :,udg'?c year and. a sl.e.rp tap~riLg off in
the later years. The pea::ing is principa::J.,y the !"='sl.iJ.t of two fa:tors:
l) the pc.stponement to the next year of marginal SJld less urgent. pr:;~je:ts;
and 2) the fact tlc.at the program cost"' beyo!.d. fiscal year 1964 have .not been
subjectsd to the detailed and rigorous budge':. revie·.rs
accorded the 1964
,.

DOWNGRADED /d' 12 YEAR INTERVALS;

NOT AUTOMATICALLY
DOD DIR 5200.10

estimates. Thus, ve are continu&l.ly pushi!J8 the peak at the program
before us u ve move tram year to year; hence, the ''bow wave" effect.
The dawnward slope in the later years or tbe 1964-68 period reflects our
iDabili ty to see very clearly the course at :ruture events. !his is the
typical 4ovmlard bias inherent in all longer range projections, government
or industry. We know, for eD~~~~le, that •~ at the projects 1Dclll4ed
in the Research aDd Development program will ad'VII.IICe to production and
deployment before the eDd or fiscal :rear 1968, although we are nat sure
now vbich ones will be so advanced. When the decision to produce IUid
deploy is IIIBde, the project is transferred to the II!PPropriate llliuionoriented program, i.e., Strategic Retaliatory Forces, Continental Air IUid
ltl.uile Defense Forces, General Purpose Forces or Airlift and Sealift
Forces, IUid additional :runda are added to procure IUid operate the system.
'!here!ore, no precise conclusions u to the :ruture course at the Defense
program can be drawn ai.D;)ly on the basis at such cost projections. '!hey
are useful for intel'D&l Defense Department plazming, but
are in no sense
I
predictions at :ruture budgets.

I also want to relllind ;you that I will be talld.D8 about costa in
tel'IIIB or "'rotal Obligational Authority". Total Obligational Authority
represents the :t'Ull coat or an annual increment at a program regardleu
at the year in which the :t'Unda are authorized, appropriated or a;pended.
These costa will differ fran lfew Obligational Authority in~ cues,
especially in the Procurement acco\Ulta where certain prior year :t'Unda
are available to finance 1964 programs. Moreover, most or 'tlfll discussion
will deal with the total cost at a program, includill8 the directly
attributable coats or Military Personnel, Operation IUid Maintenance, u
well u Research IUid Development IUid Military Construction. A reconcillation of the program cQata with the budget titles IUid II!PPropriation accounts
for fiscal years 1963 and 1964 is ahovn on Tables 21 IUid 22.
Throughout this discussion I will try to call to your attention all
maJor changes from the programs presented to ;you last year IUid give ;you
the reasons for them. This will tend to le!J8then J1f11 statement somewhat,
but I believe you will want to know about these changes.
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I.

A.

mrRODUCTIOl'l

APPROACH TO THE FISCAL n:AR 1964-68 PROGRAM ABO THE FISCAL YEAR 1964 BUOOET

This year, in contrast to last year when we had to develop a tive;year program from the ground up, we started the budgeting cycle with an
approved program projected through Fiscal Year 1967. 'l'bis vas essentially
the same program I presented to the CCIIIIDittee last ;year. We realized, of
course, that changes in this program would be needed u time vent on, first,
to reflect the action of the Congress on our fiscal ;year 1963 budget, and
then to take account of all the numerous changes which are bound to occur
in the international situation, in our requirements for military forces,
in technology and in costs. Accordingly, we established last summer a
program change procedure designed to provide an orderly method for proposing, reviewing and approving program changes. The procedure affords
all elements in the Defense Department concerned with a particular proposal
a full opportunity to present their views. For exBliJl)le, an Air Force proposal to modify its airlift fleet would be referred to the Axm:f for comment
as a user; to the Navy because of its impact on the sealift requirement;
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff as representatives of the using cCl!!I!D!!ndll, u
well as to appropriate parts of my office. When all of these views have
been assembled, Mr. Gilpatric or I review each proposal and render a
decision or, in some cases, ask for further study. Where major issues
are involved we discuss the matter in greater detail with our principal
military and civilian advisors. Indeed, such major issues as the RS-70,
l'IIKE-ZEUS, strategic forces, etc., were given individual ~1'1 ext~:nsi';" study
by the Chiefs, and their views were considered before the decisions were
made.

The program change procedure vent into effect last July and, up
until the time the budget estimates were submitted in early October,
several hundred program change proposals were received. These program
changes would have added about $40 billion to the previously approved
1964-67 program base. The sizeable sums requested were by no means
unexpected, inasmuch as we had eliminated the arbitrary budget ceilings
which had been used prior to 1961.
The program change procedure has unquestionably increased the workload on the Office of the Secretary of Defense, but I was particularly
anxious that nothing should be done to discourage the Military Departments
from submitting any program change they felt vas necessary for the defense
of the Nation. This vas consistent with President Kennedy's instructions
to me to: (1) develop the force structure necessary to meet our military
requirements without regard to arbitrary budget ceilings, and (2) procure
and operate this force at the lowest possible cost.
The total of the fiscal ;year 1964 programs and budgets submitted
$67 billion. All of

by the Services and Defense Agencies amounted to
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the budgets were caretully reviewed jointly by the budget examiners of m:t
of:l'ice and the Bureau of the Budget, as has been the custom in the past.
The analyses resulting from this review were forwarded to 111e for decision.
In consultation with our principal advisors, Mr. Gilpatric and I then
thoroughly reviewed all of the outstanding issues. OUr decisions were
transmitted to the respective Services and, in the 1'1nal step of our
review, outstanding differences were resolved. M a result of this
review, we were able to reduce the approxilllately $67 billion requested by
the Services to the total of $53·7 billion in new obligational authority
recommended in the President's budget.
Adm1 ttedly, the President's budget does not include every program
desired by the various elements of the Defense establishment. Many of
the items deleted during the budget review, although im;po:rtant perhaps
from the viewpoint of one Department, were redundant in terms of the
Defense program as a whole. This type of overlapping of proposed
programs is inherent in the way the Defense Department is organized,
and it is not necessarily undesirable. It does assist in presenting to
the top management of the Department of Defense a wider range of alternatives from which to choose, but it also requires some bard-headed decisions
in the program and budget reviews in order to prevent uneconomical du;plication
of effort.

Then, there are a large number of desirable, though marginal or
postponable, programs and activitiee which are always left to be screened
out by the Secretary. Although this, too, increases the workload in m:t
office, I believe we can adequstely cope with it. We make this additional
effort in order to ensure that every project or activity deemed im;portant
to our national security by any element of the Defense establishment is
given consideration in the formulation of the over-all Defense program and
budget.
In adding to a De!'ense budget as large as the one we now have, we begin
to encounter the law of diminishing returns, where each additional increment
of resources applied produces a smaller increment of overall defense capability. While the benefits to be gained from each additional increment
cannot be measured with precision, careful cost-effectiveness analysis can
greatly assist in eliminating those program proposals which clearly contribute little military worth in relation to the resource expenditures
involved. We have applied this principle throughout our program and budget
reviews.

Obviously, the value of another billion dollars spent for Defense
also depends on changes in the world situstion and the military effort
undertaken by our antagonists. A large increase in the Soviet defense
budget, for example, could substantially increase the value of an additional
increment to our own Defense budget. A further tightening of tensions or
belligerent actions against the United States or its allies might well
increase the relative value of additional military effort. OUr Communist
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appcments have greatly extended the range of conflict to cover virtual.l.y
every aspect of hUIIII!IIl activity. And we, together w1 th ow allies, IIIUBt
care:f'ully allocate our defense effort to enaure that we can meet the
challenge on every f'ront and at every level. An assesllllll!nt of the present
and prospective international situation and the military programs of our
principal opponents is therefore highly pertinent·to any discuasion of
the Defense program and budget.
B.

ASSESSMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL Sl'l'UATION AS IT BEARS ON MILITARY
POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

Last year, when our attention was focuaed particularly on the Berlin
crisis, I pointed out that the Defense program we were rec011111ending was
geared to our global requirements over the long-term, and not s:lDIPly to
the immediate situation as it then obtained. Since that time, the Nation
and, indeed, the whole world has gone through another crisis, precipitated
again by the Soviet Union, this time in Cuba. I believe it ill clear from
the actions taken by the President last October that the United States
Government viewed with the greatest concern the sudden intruaion of Soviet
offensive weapons in Cuba, only 90 miles from our own shores. However, as
acute as this crisis was, and the after-effects have yet to be f'ull.y
liquidated, it did not then and should not now distract our attention from
the more fundamental and far-reaching challenge which· Communism poses to
the Free World. Without in any way minimizing the grave threat to our
national security which would have been posed by Soviet nuclear armed
ballistic missiles in Cuba, or, for that matter, the Soviet mill tary
presence in that country, those missiles represented but a s-u part
of the total Communist threat to Freedom.
Even while the Soviet Union was atteJ!Ulting to extend its offenaive
military power directly into Cuba, the undeclared war against the Government
of South Vietnam continued and a new overt military aggression was launched
against India by the Chinese Communists. In Europe, Soviet pressure on
the Allied position in Berlin continued unabated. In the Near East, the
Communists were seeking to make inroads in the Arabian peninsula. In
Africa, their efforts to exploit dissension and unrest in the Congo had
been teJ!Ulorarily thwarted by the actions of the United Nations. All of
these crises or probing actions are s:lDIPly the more obvious manifestations
of the Communist drive toward their basic objective of world domination.
This objective is held by both the Soviet Union and Communist
China, but very distinct differences in tactics have become apparent.
And, indeed, there is increasing evidence that the apparent monolithic
structure of world Camnunism has been fractured, perhaps irreparably.
There is emerging a bi-polarization of power in the Communist camp, the
Chinese Communists trying to capture control of the Camrnmist revolution
and the Soviet Communists seeking to retain their present leadership.
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Although we 11J1J:Y draw some comfort from this falling out between
the CCIIIIIIUilist giants, the world situation remains perilous, nevertheless.
The destruction of freedom and free nations is still the ultimate objective
of both countries, but each is seeking to attain the objective in its own
way, and to capture the spoils for itself.
Od.dly enough, in this struggle for power in the CCIIIIIIUilist c~, the
weaker of the two rivals is by far the more belligerent and the more
reckless, and therefore, very dangerous to the peace of the world. The
reason for this difference is not bard to find. The Soviet Union, after
45 years of unrelenting sacrifice and deprivation, is finally emerging
from its status as a "have not" nation. Mainland China, however, after
13 years of CCIIIIIIUilist rule, has barely, if at all, made a start toward
self-sufficiency. Her economic condition is desperate. The Soviet Union
today has a great deal to lose in a nuclear war -- material wealth as
well as human life. The economically impoverished Chinese CCIIIIIIUilists,
to wham human life has little value, believe they have much less to lose.
It is not surprising, therefore, that the Red Chinese are much more ready
than the Soviet leadership to risk even nuclear war. Anii, indeed, the
Chinese CCIIIIIIUilists have been quick to take the road of active belligerency
in Korea, in Tibet and now in India.

But while war and the threat of war have rightly occ~ied most of
our attention, we must not neglect the fact that the struggle with
Communism is continuing through other means. As long as serious political
and economic instability exists in any part of the world, the Communists
will have an opportunity to enlarge the area of the struggle. Even now
they continue to demonstrate their ability to take quick advantage of
any breakdown of law and order in any part of the world and to identi;f'y
themselves with any change in the status quo or with any emerging threat
to existing authority.
In this regard, there bas been no change in the policy of the
Soviet Union to encourage what Mr. Khruahthev calls "wars of national
liberation" or ''popular revolts", and which we know as covert armed
aggression, guerrilla warfare and subversion. And the Soviet Union
has not diminished its efforts through the more subtle means of economic
and military aid, political intrigue and propaganda to win over the
neutral and emerging nations of the world to the cause of CCliiiDIUilism. From
Africa to the Near East, from Southeast Asia to Latin America, the pattern
is the same. We may expec.t that the struggle in this area will intensify
and we must be prepared to meet the challenge..
1.

Latin America

Although the Cuban crisis has greatly solidified the unity and
cohesion of the American states, the threat of Ccmmunism has by no means
abated, and a Communist government still rules in Cuba. Our forceful
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response to the threat of armed aggression from CUba no doubt has timinished for the present the military aspect of the threat. But this simply
means that CCIIIIIIWlist efforts will be shifted to other areas, and the
Ce.Btroist CCIIIIIIIUilist sabota€e last fall in Venezuela is but one of the
more viol.ent eDmples of this danger. More important from the longer
term point of view is the f\mdamental instability engendersd by the
widesprsad lack of adequate economic progress. So long as hunger and
economic instability persist in Latin America, the danger of Cammmism
will be ever present. Indeed, it is not an overt-armed CCI!!ID!'il1st attack
that is the real danger in this part of the world, or even CC811111U111st
sabota€e and subversion -- the real danger lies in the discouragement,
disillusionment and despair of the people as a result of the relatively
slow rate of economic and social progress.
Prior to fiscal year 1962, U.s. military assistance to Latin America
was geared to a concept of hemispheric defense which envisaged the direct
participation by Latin American forces in aQY large-scale conflict. A
thorough review of the program convinced us that, except for specific
cases where properly equipped naval and air forces could make a significant contribution to'the solution of the anti-submarine warfare problem,
this concept of hemispheric defense was becoming increasingly unrealistic.
The main threat in Latin America today is that of Communist subversion
and indirect attack, and not overt military aggression from outside the
hemisphere. Accordingly, about one-half of the apprarlmately $75 million
per year of military assistance which the United States is presently
providing for Latin America is devoted to equipment and training for internal
security pwposes, with special emphasis on caunt.erinsurgency training.
The major portion of the balance is directed to the support of selected ASW
forces. Although we fully recognize that the problem is euentially
political and economic, the maintenance of law and order is an essential
prerequisite to social and economic progress.
In addition to internal security, our program is also designed to
contribute to economic and social development through vbat we call "civic
action" projects. These projects, in such fields as agriculture, transportation, carmnunications, health and sanitation, are beneficial to the
people generally. Outstandingly successful program~~ of this sort have
been conducted in Bolivia, Bruil, Chile, Col.umbia and Honduras. More
recently we have instituted a similar program in Bquador and we are
currently developing projects for other Latin American countries, including
El Salvador, Guatemala and Peru. Civic action projects are jointly f\mded
by the Military Assistance Program and AID, with MAl' providing the military
equipment and related training.

But the Military Assistance Program will not in itself solve the
problem of political instability which arises from the continued economic
difficulties in much of Latin America, and herein lies the ·real danger of
future Carmnunist penetration. It was to meet this more :rt•""•meutal problem
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that President Kennedy last year launched the Alliance for Progress
which committed the United States to a long-term program of economic
aid and technical assistance for our Latin American neighbors. This
aid -- as eJE;Pllcitly provided in the Charter of Punta del. Bate -vas contingent on sel.f-help and econamic reform, which in our view are
absolutely indispensable to :f'uture econamic growth and social progress.
W1 thout these vital domestic measures, external. aesistance, no matter
how l.arge, cannot succeed in achieving the purpose for which intended.
Although the Un1 ted States :f'ul.filled its pl.edge at Punta del Este
to provide $1 billion of economic aid during the year which ended in
March 1962, and is prepared to continue its assistance during the year
ahead on the same general order of lllllgllitude, progress has not been
ful.J.y satisfactory. First, the l.evel. of sel.f-help has not been
sufficiently high, and second, the necessary conditions have not yet
been created to encourage private investment, both domestic and foreign.
Indeed, foreign private investment in Latin America has actually decl.ined
and the fl.ight of private danestic capital has, in same cases, reached
serious proportions. Yet, without substantial private investment, both
danestic and foreign, the vast needs of Latin America will never be
satisfied, since publ.ic funds on a scale anywhere near adequate to meet
the requirement simply do not exist.
The United States Government has not hesitated to bring these
shortcomings before the Inter-American Economic and Social Council,
where we have urged that every possible measure be taken to create an
environment attractive to foreign private investment, and to expand
the role of Private enterprise in the econamies of Latin America. We
are confident that further progress will be made in this direction, but
the American people must be willing to continue to carry the burden
of economic aid to Latin America for same time to came. This effort,
seen in the context of the wider struggl.e between the Ccmmnmists and
the Free World, deserves a pl.ace of highest priority in our national
security program. It is the most productive expenditure we can make
to thwart the threat of Ccmmnmism in that part of the worl.d so important
to our own security.
2.

Africa

Africa is another area in which the Ccmmnmists will try to take
advantage of any pol.itical and economic instability. Although overt
Communist mil.itary aggression against Africa is conceivable, it is
not very probable because of the logistic difficulties involved. The
real danger here is quite simil.ar to that in Latin America, namely,
that the Communists could gain a foothold by subverting and overthrowing
an existing govermnent. When we consider the l.arge number of newly
independent countries on that continent, the ~ opportunities for
trouble-making become readily apparent. We and our Free World allles
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have the military power, both in kind and in quantity, to preclude an
overt Communist military attack on any African country, but we do not
have the means to prevent Communist infiltration, subversion and other
forms of covert aggression. Our best hope to foreclose the extension
of Communist influence in Africa, therefore, is to assist the new
nations of that continent in their efforts to build viable societies.
This we can do by giving them economic and technical assistance, and
whatever military assistance is needed to ensure internal security.
Here, again, we also hope to use the Military Assistance Program to
support Civic Action projects in selected African nations.
We do not and need not carry the whole burden of helping to
safeguard freedom in Africa. Other free nations, particularly the
United Kingdom and France, also have interests and responsibilities in
that part of the world, as does the United Nations. Our policy is not
to supplant the assistance already being furnished by the metropole
countries to their former colonies, but rather to supplement their programs where needed, and to help those countries where no other source of
aid is available.
Our Military Assistance Program for all of Africa
amounts to only about $35 million per year, two-thirds of which is for
Ethiopia and Morocco. Our programs in tropical Africa are very modest
and are directed at internal security.
More import~~t from the longer term point of view are the economic
and technical assistance programs. Here, again, we share this task with
the other economically advanced nations of the Free World. But even with
all the help that can be reasonably expected, the development of the
African nations into modern viable societies will be a long, arduous
and costly task.
3·

Near East

In the Near East we face quite a different kind of situation. While
most of the countries in this area are still politically unstable and
economically underdeveloped, some are much further along in their efforts
to modernize. Moreover, a number of them, Greece, Turkey and Iran, border
on the Soviet Bloc and are thus directly exposed to Communist military
pow-er. To these three nations, we have made certain firm military commitments, and they have long been the recipients of U. S. military
assistance in the area. Since Greece and Turkey are members of NATO and
will be dealt •~th in that context, I shall omit them from this part of
the discussion.
Although we provide some grant military aid to certain other Near
Eastern countries, notably Jorden and Saudi Arabia, we do not share membership with these countries in any military regional organization. In
general, our interest in this area is to help create an environment in
which each of the nations can maintain internal stability and develop in its
own way without fear of attack from its neighbors or from the Communist Bloc.
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This is a difficult and exacting role at best. It is particular~
difficult where so IIIBllY nations are divided, not only by the power struggles
and rivalries of' the IDCIIIIent, but also by mutual fears and suspicions whose
origins are buried deep in history. 'l'his unsettled l!ituation bas been
further c~licated by the intervention cf the Soviet Union in the area
by gi v:l.ng military ae well as economic e.id to same of the nations in the
hope of enhancing its influence. The massive Soviet mil1tlu-J assistance
given to the United. A.""6.1 Republic, :l.n. part!.cuJ.ar, has g:;.-e.vely upset the
balance of power in that part of t!le world .• net only between ths.t country
and Israel, but also between it w..t. th~ ema.ll~r A."'!l.b states. This development has made it necessary for the u.s. to furnish moderate amounts of
military equipment and supplies to the other nations in the Near East.
The U.S. Goverr.ment ru;,s agreed, for ~le, to s~ll soo:.e l!AWK antiaircraft miesi::.ee to Is!'3.e.l to offaet l!l.:rge SC'Viet d.ellveriee. of modern
fighters and bombers to the UAR. IJt,.,.ending upon future Soviet arms
shipments or other actions that tend to disturb the always precarious
stability of the !!Xe!i, we may find it necessary to increase our military
aid to still otr.er Near Eastern State&.
Iran, with wham we have a mutual coopere.tion &greement ie one of' the
most vulnerable countries to Soviet encroachment, ove:rl or covert. The
U.S. has for man,v years been furnishing Iran with both economic and
military assistance, and some progress has been made in strengthening both
its econOiey" and its defenses. But Iran borders direct~ on the Soviet
Union, and even though the terrain favors the defense .• we could not expect
Iran to withstand alone tor very long a major att.aclt from its northern
neighbor. The defense of' Iran aga:!.net S'.lch an attack coUld not be separated
from the larger problem of' the collective defense of' the Free World.
HOW"'ve:r-, wl:>..ile we cannot disco•mt c01J1Pletely the possibility of' an
overt Soviet at""s.ck on Ira.."l, the more likely contir.gency is a covert or
ambiguo·.uo aggres;;ior:, ue:!.ng iissio.ent elements in !r·;u:: cr neighboring
nations to pave the way for ulti.llate ~ommumst takeover. According~,
our militar-J assiEtance objective in Iran i~ to hel? that nation build
up its f-:-rce= fc.r interna.l secu:':•:L.ty an~ to d:i.scou:rage minor incursions
across its ·ocrd.ers.. Our eoO!lomic ai:l p!'ogl"SJ!o is o.esig!!e,: to contr-i'llute
to the general ill!Provement of economi<~ a:1d social cond:l.tion: which here,
as elsewhere ir. th~- world, ie the 'b~st defense agr.in;;t the spree.d of
Communism. To this end, we aJ:·e eJ.so assisting the Iranian 8JllleC. forces
with their own large civic a.ct~o:'2 program.
4.

South Aeia

The situatior, in South. Asia i~ nClW ree.ching th~ critics.l point.
After several yee::·a X: nib'bling at the no:M:he~1 'b~rs of India, the
Chinese Ccnr.mUZ'.:iEtE last Octo'!le:!" la1mched an atta,,k ill strength ~Utd seized
large areas of India.n territo:"'y.. This attack, cc.~si·ierir..g its scope
and character, ob'VioucJ.y took me.."lY me;~thE tc pre:?are and involved a
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staggering logistics effort. It also constituted a drain on an ~
greatly strained eCODOID1· Both of these factors 1 plus India 1 11 determination to defend its freedom and the Western determination to help her do so,
g:l. ve us grounds for contidence 'tbat this new Chinese CCIIIIIIUilist bid for
expansion will also fail.
Although the United States has been :furnishing large-scale military
assistance to India's neighbor, Pe.ld.sta:n, since 1954 under a mutual
defense agreement .• the C-overnment of India has until now nat sought grant
military aid. India has frOII! time-to-time bought saae military equipment
from the U.S., but its major source of supply has been the United Kingdom.
Last October 1 however 1 the Indian Government urgently requested aid from
us and we quickly resp~d. A u.·s. mission headed by Assistant Secretary
of State Harr"..man (as well e.s a U.K. mission) made a rapid on-the-spot
survey of the Indian si~uation and recommended that a limited military
aid program be undertaken immediately. The recCIIIIDendations of the
Harriman.miEsion ~re approved in principle by the President and a threephase mill tsry a.id program is now underway.

~
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In the first p)Jase, which is now virtually COII!Plete, we are providing
materiel such as mortars, machipe guns, ammunition, mines, communications
equipment, and airlift support urgently needed by Indian forces immediately
in the forward area. Some of this equipment was airlifted and the remainder
is being sent by sea. $60 million was allocated for Phase 1, with the
Commonwealth nations providing a like amount of aid. The Indian Government
has promised tc repay the u.s. for this a.id, including the cost of transportation, in local currency.
The second phase of this program will concentrate on a study of Indian
defenses aga:!.z,s-~ sir att.'J.ck. The equipment, :!.f a:ny, to be provided in this
phase- w:U.2. be .ietemine& after a detailed assessment of India's requirements.
Such an assessme~,t is now underway.
During the fiDG:. p'i>..ase, which will begin later this year, proposals
for modern!ze.t:!.-:>n F.>.:r-Jl. P''!!eible expansion of Indian armed forces will be
considered..
The securi tcy and ::.~'"::.e?endence of India are matters of urgent concern
·to the entire Free Wo~·l·~. We have already made massive investments in
that country's econom!c dt:velopment, both to benefit the Indians and to
demonstrate to the people, of all underdeveloped nations that there is a
straighter &ltd smoother road to economic and social progress than Communism.
Now we must consid~r what is required to help defend the truits of our mutual
efforts.
Or!e cO!!!.Plice.ting fa,~~rJr in this s:!. tuation is the deep-rooted antagonism
still existing betwee~ India and Pakietan. The United States has taken
grea.t p!t.illE! to asell!"e th~ Govermnent of Pakist= that our aid to India will
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not be at the expense a! Pakistan's security to which we are committed
under our mutual defense agreements. It is our belief that both !zldia
and Pakistan must now recognize that they face a c0111111on enem;y to the
north in Communist China, that from this recognition must came the
~etus for resolution of their differences and that in the future
their efforts must be directed against the real threat in Asia rather
than dissipated against each other.

5·

Southeast Asia

In Southeast Asia the CO!IIIlUllists have for the present foregone
the use of open armed aggression in favor of the more covert techniques
a! subversion, insurgency and guerriUa warfare; in other words, wbat
Mr. Khrushchev cll.lls "popular revolts". Although the principal arena
of the struggle at the moment is South Vietnam, it could easily spread
to neighboring areas.
For example, the situation in Laos is still quite precarious. We
have withdrawn our military advisors and training missions but we have
as yet no assurance that the other side has done the same. Meanwhile,
we are doing wbat we can to stabilize the situation by assisting the
Government of Laos in meeting its financial responsibilities. We are
under no illusions that stability has been established in that country
or that the Communists have given u;p their aspirations for complete
political control. However, we are taking political and economic
measures and have extended certain military assistance within the
framework o:f the Geneva Agreements to strengthen and maintain the nonCommunist elements in Laos and their resistance against Communist threats
to take over. Of course, we must remain alert and be prepared to take
'Whatever measures rm:;r be necessary to safeguard the freedom of the
neighboring cou.,trles, as we did last year 'When it appeared that the
Conm!UI"..ists mig!!t overr.m Laos and invade Tha:!.J.s.nd.,
In Vietna.m we 5.!'e continuing to su;pport the Government in its
undeclared W"l.:>: against the C0111111unist guerrillas. In aC.dition to largescsJ.e econamic a.'ld military assistance, we are also maintaining a very
substantial training mission in that country. Including the Military
Assistance Adviso:-y GroUf., there is now!. t-:>ta:i of more than ll,OOO
u.s. militar-.r personne,l in Vietnam, providing training, airlift, communications and advice to Vietnamese forces, and administering the Military
Assistence Program.
As I have said before on several occasions, victory over the Viet
Cong will most likely take many yee.T's. :aut now, as a result o:f the operations of th~ last year, there ie. a new feeling a! confidence, not only
on the part of the Government of South Vietnam but also among the populace,
that victory is possible. AlthoU!P there hae p:robably been same increase
in the strength of organized Viet Cong u:r:.its .• with greater confidence in
the Government 's abil:!. ty to maintain law ~~.nd order, su;pport a! the Viet Cong
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amone; the people appears to be declining. Viet Cong units are fillding
it illcreasingly difficult to gain recruits in the central highlands and
to obtain food su;pplies from the local population. 'l'.b.e Government '11
program of fortified or strategic hamlets has made a major cootribution
to the Viet Cong difficulties. In general, with better cO!!!I!!!m1 cations,
better training and better equipment for the local defense forces, as
well as for the c=tral forces, the ability of the Government to cope
with the guerrillas is improving.
We are not Ulllllindful of the fact that the pressures on South
Viet= may well cootinue through infiltratioo via the Laos corridor.
Nor are we unmindful of the possibility that the Communists, sensing
defeat in their covert efforts, might resort to overt aggressiOZl from
North Vietll8JII. Obviously, this latter cootingeney could require a
greater direct participatioo by the United States. 'l'.b.e survival of an
independent government in South Vietnam is so important to the security
of all of Southeast Asia and to the Free World that we must be prepared
to take all necessary measures within our capability to prevent a
Communist victory. However, short of such an overt attack, I believe
the measures we are &lreaccy taking ill su;pport of South Viet= will
eventually achieve their objective.
In this connection, we are both teaching and learning in South
Vietnam. Personnel from all four of our Military Services are being
rotated to s~~th Vietnam, both to assist in the organizatioo and training
of the indigenous forces and to gain practical ~rience in counterguerrilla
warfare. The experience that they bring back with them greatly enriches the
training of other United States military personnel and assists in the development of new techniques and doctrine for counterinsurgency operations. In
this way, we have considerably improved the training of the counterinsurgency u~4ts of the Army and the Air Force.
Wll.ile tl:.ere are no U.S. gro·und comba.t troops in other Southeast
Asie.n co··.m"':,ries at. the present time, we are continuing to furnish military
assistance, incl~ng training, to mos·~ of the free nations there. Thailand
with its 1,000 mile frontier on Laos has assumed increased importance as a
focal poi:nt for u.s. security efforts in Southeast Asia. We are now engaged
in a major effo..."'i: to assist the Government of Thailand in improving the
capability of its milit~~ force to meet Communist infiltration and sUbversion, and in strengtheni.ng its internal military ccmmrunications and
logistic facilities. We do not expect that this military assistance will
enable Thailan-i to withste.!ld an all-out military attack by Ccmmrunist China,
but it should. h~lp them to maintain internal security and, in the event of
a major aggreseion, prov.l.d.e at le9.st f!.il initial resistance until other
Free World. forces coulO. be deployed to tbe defense.
Toda-y, all of Southeast Asia is highly vulnerable to Communist
aggressi-:m, both o;;>e;::. ar;cl. covert; tl-.is s:'.tuat:'.o:.: constitutes for the
Uni teo! St.e.tes a.n1 th!!i rest of th~ F;,:oee Wc1•1d e; major threat for which we
must prov:!.:!e in the design and. de:f':cyment of· our own mill tary forces.
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6.

Fa.r East

'fhe principal threat in the Far East, as well as in South and Southeast
Asia, is Communist China, for the Soviet Union is unlikely to initiate a
war in the Pacific alone. Although the situation in the Fa.r East has
l"(mained fairly stable during the last year, the threat of ~ssion
from Communist China has not abated. It my well be that the logistic
effort involved in the Chinese Communist attack on India will detract
from their ability to undertake military adventures elsewhere. But
we know from experience t!lat the pressure can be quickly shifted from
India to Southeast Asia, Korea or Formosa, or even Japan or the
Philippines, and we must continue to help guard all of these areas .
Our principal effort in the Fa.r East is still in Korea where we
maintain two divisions and a.re helping to su;pport 18 Korean Army
divisions and one Marine division. Korea is still the largest recipient
of u.s. military assistance and is also the recipient af a very substantial
amount of econCDDic aid. Although the Korean Government is stueyi.ng the
possibility of reducing scunewhat the size of its active army which inhibits
the country's econCDDic development, there seems to be little likelihood
in the near future of being able to reduce dgnificantly the econCDDic and
military assistance we must provide that country. Moreover, in the event
of a renewed Communist attack on that country, Korea would need very substantial direct military help from the United States, and this too must
be taken into account in calculating our own military force requirements.

We also have specific responsibilities to assist in the defense of
our other friends and allies in the Far East -- the Philippines, the
Republic of China, and Japan. By and large, our contribution to the
joint defensive effort in the event af attack on one or more of these
countries would be in the form of navaJ ana. air power which lie within
the capability of our present and planned forces -- both active and reserve.
All in all, the relative strength of Free World countries in the
Far East continues to imp:-ove. Jap~ is gro-,.rlng in econCDDic and military
strength. Although SCDDewhat less d..'='6.!JI!!.tically, the Philippines are also
progressing well. Consi1.ering the heavy burden af military requirements,
the Republic of China bas me.de notable advances. Nevertheless, the large
standing forces maintained by the Repu'blic af China continue to constitute
a major d.r·a.g on econCDDico d.e.velqpment.

7·

NATO

! ba.~ deliberately deferred to the last the discussion of the
NATO area. European NATO, wi.th a population af more than a third of
a billion a.nct a G..~ of well over $350 billion a year, is still a principal
bastion against the spread of COI!IIIl'l.!l".i.E!ll. The six COI!IIIIOn Market nations,
plus the Ul".ited Kir:gdom, by themselves have a total population, a military
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manpower pool and a cmP well in excess of that of the Soviet thlion.
Moreover, the rate at economic growth of the Caamon Mt.rket nations CCJII!(Iares
very favorably with that of the Soviet Union and they have been able to
provide their people with a much higher standard of living.
With the continued growth and extension of the Common Market, c~led
with an increasing degree of political 1ntegration 1 in time there will
inevitably develop in Europe a new power center, more nearly the equal
of the Soviet Union and its European satellites. With the manpower,
production capacity, &ld technical and scientific skills available to
them, the nations of Europe should not only be able to provide larger
contributions to their own defense but should also be in a position to
contribute more to the defense of freedom in other parts of the world.
In view of this growing strength, some basic changes in our present
arrangements v1 th our NATO partners would be very much in order. We
have no desire to dominate NATO. In fact, we would be very happy to
share more equitably the heavy burdens we now carry in the collective
defense of the Free World. But as long as we do carry so great a share
of the total burden, we cannot escape carrying a proportionately large
share of the responsibility for leadership and direction.

This is particularly true with regard to the strategic nuclear
forces, the great bulk of which is provided by the United States for the
defense of NATO. NATO is founded on the concept of collective defense.
We have all agreed that an attack upon one would be considered an attack
against all. Therefore, a decision to invoke the use of strategic nuclear
weapons with their tremendous destructive potential and speed of delivery
against another nuclear power would almost inevitably involve all the
members cf the AlJ.iance in a global nuclear war.
Moi·eovn·, the targets against which such weapons would be used must,
as a practical matter, be vieweCl as a single system. Because of the speed
at which such &..'1 exchange would take place -- and as missiles become the
predominant part of the strategic nuclear forces on both sides, the time
would be reduced to minutes -- decisions must be made and executed
promptly. Targets must be allocated to weapons in &civance (of course,
with options) and in a very carefully planned manner, taking into account
the character of the targets, their urgency, importance and degree of
hardness, as well as the character of the weapons, their range, yield,
accuracy and speed.
Clearly, under these conditions, a partial and uncoordinated
response could be fatal to the intereste of all the members of NATO.
That is why we have consistently stressed the importance of a single,
integrated strategic nuclear force responsive to a single chain of command,
to be em;ployed in a fully integrated !DNl.'ler against what is truly an
indivi~ible target system.
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The essential point here is not that this force IIIUBt be UDder
exclusive U.S. control but that we must avoid the tragmentation and
cClJIIP&I1;mentalization of NATO's nuclear power, which could be dangerous
to us all. If our European NATO partners wish to create a European
strategic nuclear force, we certainly should have no objections. But
we should insist that that force be closely integrated with our own so
that it could be jointly targeted and directed in a coordinated faahion.
Furthermore, we are convinced that such a force could be successtully built only as a collective European undertaking and not on the basis
of separate national efforts. We well know the heavy costs involved in
creating and maintaining a strategic nuclear force. OUr own nuclear
forces cost us about $15 billion a yea:r,almost as much as all ot our

European allies, together, spend. on their total defense programs. Even
assuming a continued high rate of economic growth, it would take the
combined resources of all of them to create a truly significant nuclear
capability with which to face the Soviet threat. That is why I said
last year at Ann Arbor that weak "national" nuclear forces operating
independently would be very costly and of questionable effectiveness.
The United States does not oppose a nuclear capability for our
In fact, we have for many years been providing them with
tactical nuclear capable weapon systems, although the nuclear warheads
are retained, in accordance with our laws, under u.s. control. We have
provided training in the use of these weapons to a large number of allied
military personnel. We are making every possible effort to keep our NATO
partners fully informed of the problems of nuclear war and the measures
we are taking to deal with them. And last year we announced that we had
earmarked a fully operational POLARIS force to the NATO Command.
NATO partners.

:!:t we.s ir. this same spirit of mutual confidence and support that
we recently entered into a new serieE of ~eements on nuclear armaments
with the United Kingdom at Nassau, The immediate issue between the two
gove1-mnent.,; in th!s area arose from om- j\l.dglllent that the SKYBOLT air-toground. missile should not be developed and procured for our own strategic
forces, fClr reasons which I will discuss later in connection with the
Strategic Retaliatory Forces Program. This jlldglnent created a major problem
for the U.K., whicr.. had planned to buy 100 of these missiles to equip their
VULCAN bombers in order to extend the useful life of these aircraft through
the 1960's.

In 1960, the United States entered into an agreement with the U.K.
to make available, under certain conditions, SKIBOLT missiles if we
proceeded. with p!"od.uction. We U.'lderlook to bear the entire cost of
the SKY.BOLT development. The B::oi tish 'IJildertook to bear the costs of
adapting the missile to their borube:rs &.'ld their warheads. The entire
agreement w,,; contingent upon the su-ocessful development of the missile
and its use by the United State~. In the event that we found it undesirable
·to COili.Plete the pr~, the Britieh wo-:1ld have the right to continue further
development at. their OW!l expenee.
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The President, wishing to assist the U.K. 1n every possible ~ to
adjust to our cancellation of SKmOLT, explored with the British Prime
Minister at Nassau a number of possible alternatives. As cme alternative,
the President offered to continue the development of SKlBOLT as a joint
enterprise with the U.K. with each country bearing equal shares of the
future cost to complete development, after which the U.K. would be able
to place a production order to meet its requirements. This offer went
considerably beyond the original agreement, under which the U.K. would
have had to stand the fu:i.l cost of furt~e:r development, but the British
Prime Minister decided not to accept it in the light of the uncertainties
involved in the project.

Another alternative suggested by the President was the use of the
HOUND DOO missile, but because of the technical difficulties involved
in adapting this missile to the British V bombers, the Prime Minister
declined this suggestion also.
A third alternative considered was the sale of POLARIS missiles to
the U.K., with that country furnishing its own submarines and warheads.
This was the alternative suggested and favored by the U.K. Both the
Prime Minister and the President recognized that such an arrangement
could not only meet the needs of the U.K. but could also open u;p entirely
new opportunities for enhancing the unity and cohesion of the NATO
Alliance by making possible the creation of a truly multi-lateral NATO
nuclear force. The United States will not only sell to the United Kingdom
the POLARIS missiles and associated equipment but will also provide
technical assistance and such other support as may be later agreed u;pon.
The ballistic missile submarines constructed under the agreement will be
assigned as part of a NATO nuclear force and targeted 1n accordance with
NATO plans. Tne U.s. , on its part, W::.ll aseign at least equal forces to
th~ NA.'!:O GOI!IIll.".c"1d.
And, except where S'\l!)reme national interests are at
ete.k.e, the~e forces will be used solely for purposes of international
ct.ef en&e of the Western Allianc~.
Tc tll.9..1<:e a st.art in the developmer.t of a multi-lateral NATO nuclear
for·c·e, :!.twas agreed thBt same part ct the u.s. and U.K. nuclear forces
&Jre6.:'.y i."1 existence cou11. be assigned to NATO and targeted in accordance
w.: t.h NATO plans, incl·11:ting allocatiorLil from U.S. strategic forces, from
the U.K. Bamber Camrna.r,C'., &-TJ.d from tactical nuclear forces now held in
Eu.rop~.

The President also decided that the United States should invite
France, the only other NA'I<> nuclea.:r p~r, to participate in this multilater&l fore~ on terms slmiJ~r to those offered the United Kingdom,
a:;.t.hough implement&.tion of the agreement between the U.S. and the U.K.
is not contingent. on FI·ench pe..rt.icipation. It is also contemplated that
c.tr£:: NA'IO ns.tions will be inV::. tea. t.o participate in such a force, although
tl•e specit'ic met!:lc>d of particip&.t.ior, has not teen decided upon.
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Although we are still much too close to the event to view it in
historic perspective, I believe that time will show the Nassau Pact
to be a major milestone in the long march to a t~ interdependent
Atlantic Alliance, the goal proclaimed b",t President Kenneey at
Philadelphia last July 4th. We hope that all our European partners
will view this opportunity in the same light and join with us in
making it a reality.
But the creation of a multi-la·teral NATO nuclear force will not
lessen the need for sizeable conventional forces in Europe, and this
fact was clearly recognized at Nassau. The possibility that we may
have to fight non-nuclear wars in Southeast Asia, the Middle East and
other areas of the world is acceptei!., g.,::oeral.ly, without argument, but
not so with regard to Europe. For some 'l.l.llac.countable reason many people
believe that a.ny mill tary action in Eu:rope, short of a very minor probe,
would require the :llllmediate use of nuclear weapons, and I stress the
word "immediate". Certainly, a massive attack on Western Europe would
have to be met with whatever weapons are required to counter it. That bas
always been the policy of the Western Alliance. And, I have repeatedly
stated before this CCJ!Imittee that "even in limited war situations we should
not preclude the use of tactical nuclear weapons. "
However, we may well be faced with situations in Europe where it
would not be to the advantage of ourselves or our Allies to use even
tactical nu.:;lear weapons initially -- provided we had the capability
to deal w1 th them through non-nuclear means. Nuclear weapons, even
in the lower kiloton ranges, are extremely destructive devices and
hardly the preferred weapons to defend such heavily populated areas as
Europe. Furthermore, while it does not necessarily follow that the use
of tGctical nuclear weapons must inevitably escalate into global nuclear
ws.r, it does present a very definite thresl:ib.old, beyond which we enter a
vast unknown.
This does not mean that the Nm'O forces can or should do without
tactic,al nuclear weapons. On the contrary, we must continue to strengthen
and modernize our tactical nuclear capa'IJilitiee to deal with an attack
where the opponent employs such weapons firet, or any attack by conventional
forces which puts Europe in dange~· of beil!g ~=· We mean to defend
Europe with every kind of weapon nee~d.
But we mast also sUbstantially i~crease our non-nuclear capabilities
to foreclose to our opponent the freedom of action he would otherwise
have, or believe he would have, in lesser military provocations. We must
be in a position to confront him at an,y level c=: provocation ~th an
appropriate military response. The decision to employ tactical nuclear
· weapons should not be forced u;pon u.s simply because we have no other way
to cope with a particular situati(·?~· T~e- 1.\?oTO powers have all the resources,
the talents and the skille needed to ll'o1!!.t~h ovzo opponent at any level of
effort in Eu:::>ope. I will discuss tb.iE: p·:>int in greater detail in context
with our pl!l.ll8 for the General Purpo:;e Ji·o:ccee.
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The most critical problem at issue between East and West in Eurqpe
continues to be the fate of Berlin. OUr sharp confrontation of the
Soviets in the caribbean no doubt upset their agenda for Berlin. Their
stationing of nuclear armed ballistic missiles in Cuba was directly
related to that agenda. The psychological if not the military threat that
these missiles would have posed to our own homeland was apparently the
t~ card which Mr. Khrushchev intended to play in the next round of
negotiations on the status of Berlin.
The set-back dealt Soviet plans in Cuba may have postponed an
incipient crisis in Berlin, but did not remove the latent danger in
that area. East Germany is still in dire straits, both economically
and politically. The freedom and prosperity of West Berlin still stand
in stark contrast to the oppression and misery behind the wall. Notwithstanding the wall, the barbed wire and the bullets of the VOPO' s,
East Berliners still almost daily take the desperate gamble of trying
to and sometimes succeeding in escaping to freedom. Although from
our point of view, the obvious solution would be to 11!!Prove the political,
social, and economic conditions in East Berlin and for that matter in
all of East Germany, the Communists instead still hope to solve the dilemma
by obliterating freedom in West Berlin.
This we cannot permit. The United States, Engl:md, and France as
the occupying powers, have a legal and moral responsibility to the two
million people in West Berlin. We cannot abdicate that responsibility
w1 thout. casting grave doubts on our determination and ability to defend
freedom in Europe, or -- for that matter -- anywhere else in the world.
Thus, Berlin has become for us and our Allies the test of our resolve
to forestall any further encroachment of Communism upon the Free World.
C.

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE COMMUNIST BLOC

rt is apparent from this brief survey of the international
situation that in the years ahead the Communists will have many opportunities to create, if they so choose, new crises in virtually every corner
of the globe. Quarrels and armed conflict& will arise both between nations
and withiu nations without any help or instigation from international
Co=uni=m. But we can be s=e that the aspirants for bloc leadership will
not hesitate to exploit these difficulties for their own ends. Indeed, the
very keenness of t~~s c~etition has tended to increase their aggressiveness. While Communist Chine:. purports to favor violence and armed revolt
in extending the sway of Camnunism, the Soviet Union prefers to achieve
the same ends by more subtle means, resorting to force and violence only
where they see opportunities for the use of force without undue risk. In
either case, their efforts must be thwarted.

,-
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The Soviet Union

Althoueh Camnunist Ch1ll& is the more reckless and bell1gerent at the
two, the Soviet Union baa by fa:r the greater capability to cauae ua
1nJU17 or otherwise damage the interests of the Free Wor~d. !here is no
g~inslcyiDS that Soviet resources, iDII.ustry and technology haft SiftJI
that country the potentiM to challenge the primacy of u.s. lllilltar;r power
in the wor~d. While the size, variety, and power ot our strates1c retaliatory forces still greatly exceed those ot the Soviets, the Eraliza
leaders have at their CC!!!!!!ftnd the resource• 1 production Cljp&City 1 and
technology to produce strOllS forces ot their 01111· We belleve they v1ll
continue to IDII.ke great efforts to do so. 'flae Soviet Unic:m can alao be
expected to maintain la:rge and well-equipped ccmventiOJI&l forc~s to e~_
the internal security of the Soviet Union, to ,control its European
·
satellites, to secure its !;astern frontiers and to threaten Western BurQ»e.
In addition, we cannot prec~ude the possibility that the So'riet
Union might seek to establish a direct m1li ti.ry presence in ether pa:rts
of the world, as they did in Cuba. But we belleve that they are well
aware of the dangers inherent in a direct confrontation between u.s. and
Soviet mUitary power in these areas where we hold a distinet lll1llt&1'7
advantage. Accordi~, we may anticipate that the Soviet Union will
concentrate prilnar1ly on other means to extend its influence in thue
areas, includiDS opportunistic poll tical support, econaa:l.c aid and
lllilltary assistance to nonaligned countries, and covert assistance to
dissident elements in countries allied with the Western powers.
But the resources and ce,pabillties of the Soviet Union are by no
means unl1m1ted. The stresses and strains of their efforts to catch
up with the United States a:re becami.DS incre&!'i~ apparent.
We can also expect that the Soviet Union will want to maintain
its great effort in space and astronautics, both for its value as a
symbol of scientific and technololical excellence and for ita potent~
applications in peace or war. In additio1:., the Soviets have llll!ldl' great
prami.ses to their people forecastiDS a CCIIII!Wlist society of econami.c
plenty. To keep this promise and to impress em the rest of the world,
particularly the less economical.ly developed countries, that Cannnm1a
is the surest road to progress 1 the Soviet leadership will have to provide for the continued growth ot the civilian sector of their eccmOIIIJ u
well. The rate of Soviet industriM growth, which averaged a little
more than 10 percent annual.ly dur1DS the first half of the 1950 '1 and
nearly 9 ;percent dur1DS the second half of that decade, is nov dawn to
about 7 percent. While it is true that the graduM introduction of a
shorter work week contributed significantly to this slowdown dur1DS tU
1950's, the more recent decline in the growth rate must be attributed 1a
great measure to the increasiDS demnds of the lllilltary and space prccz =
for specialized, scarce, high-grade resources -- scientists, ens1neer1,
highly-trained technicians and high qual1 ty materials and c~ers.
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This decline in the rate of growth of Soviet industry, coupled with
increases in def'ense and space ex;penditures, has been acccupan1ed by a
sharp drop in the rate of' increase of' new investment. Over-all investment
increased on4' about 4 percent in 1961 compared w1th year-to-rear rises of
8 percent in 1960 and 13 percent in 1959· AJ.moat all sectors of the
economy were af'f'ected but the consumer industries f'ared the worst,
decreasing 10 percent below 1960.
The latest availa.ble information indicates that Soviet military
ex;pendi tures since 1958 have increased by about one-third, f'ram an
estimated 13.7 billion new rUbles in 1958 to about 18.1 billion rUbles
in 1962. It is estimated that the Soviets plan to increase their def'ense
ex;pendi turee in 1963 by about one billion rUbles. Roughly half' of' this
increase is related to the production and deployment of' advanced weapon
systems (exclusive of' wr&E) -- which in turn, has required extensive
new investment in plant and equipment over the la.st several years. At
the same time 1 the Soviet Union has continued to maintain large mill tary
f'orces. The reductions in mill tary lllll.!l;Power announced in January 1960
hs•.re apparently been abandoned, and the total active duty strength of
Soviet military f'orces today, about 3.25 million, is not much less than
it was three years ago.
These additional def'ense costs can be s~orted on4' at the ex;pense
of' in•~reases in other sectors of' the economy 1 including not on4' new
investment but also what is termed in the Soviet budget "social-cultural
mee.s'JI'es ". This is the category of the budget which includes f'undll f'or
education, health and social welfare 1 and e. large part of' the Soviet
resee:ch and development program. The increase pla.nned in this category
f'or 1962 was less than the average annual increase of past years.
The strain on the Soviet economy is also being demonstrated in other
ways. L:l.st June, Mr. Kllrushchev announced a ·drastic increase in the price
of meat and butter in order to bring demand f'or these items back into
better be.lane:e with the short su;pply. This action was f'elt so keenl¥ by
the Soviet people tha.t it led to riots in same cities. In October, the
Soviet Gove:!'nment anno=ced the cancellation of' e. scheduled. income tax
cut_, part of a 1960 promise to eliminate income taxes by 1965. The
Sovie.t people were told that this indefinite postponement of' f'uture
tax cuts resultei from the neei f'or increased defense ex;penditures.
These taxee on personeJ. income bring in almost 6 billion rubles a year to
the Soviet b·es.sury, about 7 percent of the total revenues. In still
anothe:.:- restrictive move, the Soviet Government announced the curtailment
of priva:t;e construct! on which, pe.rticula.rly in the rural areas, hss been
e. very importli.llt source of new housing. This action is a clear reflection
of the cut-ba:::k in investments in "construction and construction materials."
Finally, the f'ailure of' Soviet agriculture to meet its production goals in
recent ye~s bas been attributed by many ex;pe~s not on4' to the f'act thst
collectivized agriculture ca.n never be as efficient as free enterprise
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farming, but also to the lack of adequate investment -- a lack illustrated,
for ~le, by the low use of chemical fertilizers.
It is apparent that the lower growth rates of the past two years
are related to the rising demands of their military and space programs.
These programs will continue to exert great pressure on Soviet resource
availabilities during the next few years. Conversely, the slower rates
of economic growth, the demands of the civilian economy, the requirements
of their foreign aid program etc. , will act as restraints on further
addi tiona to the mill tary and space programs, particularly on large and
very costly new programs such as an effective anti-ballistic missile
defense system.
In other words, the Soviet leadership is confronted with a very
severe resources allocation problem and must strike a balance among its
various objectives: military; space; foreign aid; civilian housing;
agriculture and iJIIprovement of the standard of living of the Soviet
people; etc. The Soviets could, over the next few years, build a large
force of hardened second generation ICBM's; they could develop and deploy
an ICBM delivery system for the large yield nuclear warheads they have
been testing since 1961; they could eJC;Pand and iJIIprove their MRBM/IRBM
systems; they could continue to maintain and improve their active defenses
against manned bomber attack; they could maintain a large and modernlyequipped army; they could develop and deploy same sort of a system of active
defense against ballistic missile attack; they could modernize and iJIIprove
their large fleet of stibuarines including ballistic missile-firing types;
they could continue the space race; they could eJC;P&Ild both milltary and
economic aid to the non-aligned nations; they could make the great investment needed to create an efficient agricultural economy; they could continue
to push the development of heavy industry; or they could increase the standard
of living of the Soviet people -- but they cannot do them all at the same
tim<":.

There is evidence that the increasing military burden on the economy
has led to debate within the Soviet leadership during the last two years.
We can expect that the pressures on the Kremlin leaders will be intensified over the next few years, as we continue to move forward. with our own
military Eo.Dd space programs ana. as the economic and military strength of
the F·ree _World. continues to grow.
Although we cannot predict with arry degree of precision how the
Soviet lea.C.e:,-ship will solve its resources allocation problem, it ms:y be
that the st.:!'!>in of so ma.v C01J1Peting claims on the Soviet econcmw will
tend to limit the size and help determine the character of the Soviet
military program, at least over the next few years.
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2.

CCIIIIIIUllist China

Notwithstanding the attack on India, the economic prospects of
the Camnunist Chinese are extremely bleak and will, at least during the
next few years, serve to limit the size and character of their military
adventures. Mainland China is essentially an agricultural economy,
and when agriculture suf'fers, the entire econamy sui'fers. The disastrous
consequences of Camnunist China's agricultural policies are now clear for
all to see. The masters of Peiping are having difficulty feeding their
people, even at a bare subsistence level, and have had to resort to very
large-scale procurements of foodstui'fs fran abroad. The Soviet Union
is unable -- and probably unwilling, as well -- to lllllke u;p the shortfall in China's agricultural output, thereby forcing China to use its
limited exchange reserves to bey food fran the Free World.
The c.al.amitous collapse of Chinese agriculture has forced a sharp
curtailment of industrial production; first, because China's industrial
production is heavily dependent on agriculture for raw materials and,
second, because additional workers have had to be transferred from
industry to help revive the faltering farm program. Moreover, the
failure of agriculture will retard the future growth of mainland China's
industry because traditional agricultural exports will not have earned
the foreign exchange to ~ for the import of c~ital goods and, in
fact, their foreign exchange reserves have been significantly depleted
by food purchases fran abroad. This past year, MainlAnd China's agriculture appears to have picked u;p a bit. However, at best it will be
a limiting factor in the Chinese Communist leaders' calculations for
s~ time.
China's econom1c problems have been further intensified by the
withdxawal of Soviet aid and technical assistance, leaving man;y industrial
development projects incOIIIPlete, and by the sharp cut back in Chinese
CCllllll!U!li st imports from the Soviet Bloc.
Communist China's econom1c difficulties and the strain of the recent
against India should tend to limit her ability to engage in
~ge-scale aggression against other of her neighbors, particularly where
sueh aggress::.on might involve a direct confrontation with U.S. military
forceo, We cannot pre.~lu.ie a broadening of the attack on India. But a
la.rge-s~ale overt atta~k elsewhere in South Fast Asia, or against Formosa
or South Y.ore~, is not very likely under present circumstances. However,
an intens::.fica.tion of l.esser efforts to cause trouble for the Free World
should. be anticipated, pto.rticula.rly in terms of psychological warfare and
poli "tic!Ll i:1trigue, A.'li we t16.ve no reason to doubt that Communist China
will continue to fuel the guerr1lla war in South Vietnam, at least at
the present scale, or s~ort the position of the Communist elements in
Laos.
campai~

To BUll'. u;p, the Soviet tr~on will most likely pursue e. strategy in
which their mD.itary forces are designed to permit the Soviet Union to:
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a.

Confront us with continuing political pressure, subversion, and
various forms of unconventional warfare under the umbrella of their
growing nuclear power.

b.

Capitalize on their conventional military power by the threat
of bri.Dgillg it to bear in situations where they have local conventional a~riority.

c.

Deter the West from military action, particularly from the
initiation of a first strike with nuclear forces.

Communist China will most likely follow an independent policy
designed to expand its awn influence in the CCIIIII!Unist camp and among
the unaligned nations, resorting to armed aggression to satisfy its
territorial ambitions where this can be done without a direct confrontation of U.S. m111tary forces.
The size and character of the military effort of both countries will
be te~I~Pered by the pressures of other demands on their available resources.
This factor should be kept in mind as we discuss the adequacy of our awn
mill tary program.

D.

IMPACT OF THE DEii'ENSE PROGRAM ON THE ECONOMI

A program as large as Defense, commending 10 percent of our total
national output, is bo1.md to have an 1111Portant iiiiPact on the econCIIey',
internatio~, nationally and locally.
And, indeed, at the local. level
this impact is usually intensified by the uneven geographic distribution
of defense-related industry and our own milita.ey" activities, by the
disproportionately large cla1ms made by the defense program on same
occupa.tiorJB.l categories and on certain sectors of industry, and by the
rapidly changing c~osition of the defense program as technological
innovations c~eate the need for new weapons and facilities and obsolete
the old.
1.

Defen~e

Contraeting

We are a.~re that the award of new Defense contracts and the
establishment of new Defense facilities in a pa_~icular area can make the
differen<:e between prosperity and depression. The law requires the
Defense Department to give certein l1mi ted preferences to chronically
depressed and. surplu.t; labor market areas and to assure an equitable
pa.rticipetiol! by Slll!l.ll business firms. But the law explicitly forbids
"the payment of a price differential on contracts . . . for the purpose
of relieving economic dislocations. "
And thie is as it should be. The Defense Department 's policy now 1
as in the past, iE to procure what we need when we need it at the lowest
cost to the Government, qua.lity and delivery schedules considered. We
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will, however, make every effort to assist sm&ll business and firms in
surplus labor market areas to participate in Defense work by' keeping
them informed of' opportunities far Defense contracts, by' encouraging our
prime contractors to increase sub-contracting to small bwsiness and by
helping them to understand Defense procurement policies and procedures,
and finally by using fully the "set aside" provisions of' the l&w.
We will also continue our efforts together with other departments
and agencies of the Govermnent to alleviate economic hardships caused
by unavoidable shifts in Defense procurement and the closing of' Defense
installations.
2.

Balance of

P~nts

A problem which has been giving us increasing concern during
the last few years has been the unfavorable balance in our international
payments. During the 1958-1960 period, total u.s. ex;penditures abroad
(i.e. , i.Dqlorts, overseas defense expenditures, foreign investments, etc. )
exceeded total 11. S. earnings (i.e. , exports, income from our foreign
investments, sale of services, etc. ) by an average of $3.7 billion per
year. Although the size of the deficit was reduced last year, it was
still on the order of $2.0 billion.
Such e. continuing deficit would concern us in e;rry event since it
is usually the s~tom of' a fundamental econamic.imbalance. But there
is a sezond. reason for 0ur concern. For a long time, particularly since
the end of World War II, the dollar has been a world currency, held by
many Free World countries as backing for their own money. 'rheir willingness t.::> hold dollar balances is directly related to the convertibility
of the dollar into gold upon demand. To the extent that our paylllents
deficit results in a continued outflow of gold. from our reserves, the
position of the dollar as a fully convertible world currency is i.Dqleriled.
In 1960, potential claims held. by foreign countries against U.S.
gold. in the form of short term dollar balances rose ab~ the $18 billion
mark, Md for the first time exceeded our total gold supply. As of' last
Septem'ber, the net. d.ef::dt between our gO::.d stocks and. pctential foreign
dolla.r d£oiM• hb.d rlsen to $4.9 billion. Whi:i.e this does not indicate
any imme,j~~t.e danger to the position of the dollar, continuation of a
size1>bJ e def:i.c-.i t fo1· several more years could greatly damage international
confiC.e~,~e ir: our cur·rency.

N2.::ion.,: ee~ur·ity expenditures overseas represent a significar..t
percentage of recent deficits in our balance of' payments. In recent
years, net U.S. defense expenditures entering the balance of' payments
have averaged. $2.6 billion per year. Through economies in our own
expenditures, &.n1 by arranging W::. th our allies for their pure !:lase of
additional Amer..can equipmer.t and services, we red.uced that figure to
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about $2.0 billion for 1962, and it is our obJective to bring it below
the billion-dollar mark by 1966.
During the past year and a half, several measures aimed at
reducing defense overseas expenditures and increasing receipts have
been instituted. The most significant of these in dollar value has
been the agreement with the Federal Republic of Germar(Y' to offset U.S.
dollar outlays by increasing its mill tary procurement in the U.S. and
its use of American supply lines, depots, and maintenance and support
facilities. A "partial offset" agreement has been negotiated with Italy
and others are being sought with Japan and France for increased procurement of U.S. milltary equipment and services.
Let me touch briefly u;pon a few of the other actions we have
undertaken to reduce overseas defense ex;penditures.
1.

A voluntary savings program for reduction of individual
expenditures has now been in effect for nearly two years.
Mill tary and civilian personnel and their dependents have
been urged to reduce their personal expenditures overseas
and to channel their family spending and savings to u.s.
sources. The success of this voluntary program is indicated
by a 9 percent increase in the number of overseas military
personnel purchasing savings bonds through payroll deductions
and a 31 percent decrease in parcel post shipments from
APO 's -- evidence of a reduction in purchases of foreignmade products for shipment haDe.

2.

Procvrement of goods abroad for use by our mill tary forces
overseas, is being replaced by procurement in the U.S. when
it is estimated that the cost of u.s. supplies and services
(including transportation and handling costs) will not exceed
the cost of foreign su;pp1ies and services by more than 50
percent. In calendar year 1961, using a 25 percent differentia~, a:pprax:imately $71.4 million of procurement contracts
which otherwise would have been placed abroad were placed in
the u.s.·' and for calendar year 1962 we expect to raise this
total to u;pwards of $100 million.

3.

Pursuant to the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, we have
issued instructions wt~ch limit the use of military assistance
funds for offehore procurement to only certain very restricted
pu:r:poses. During fiscal year 1962, MAP /OSP expenditures were
reduced by about $30 million below the previous year's level.

4.

In adclition to these measures, we have undertaken a camprehensive review of the requirements for each of our foreign

mill tary bases and installaticns, and we have placed underway

more than sixty specific projects and actions for reducing
the unfavorable impact of Defense transactions entering the
international balance of payments. During rrr:t budget review
last fall, moreover 1 each proposed program was judged not
only from a budgetary point of view, but also in light of
its foreign exchange ~lications.
E.

.ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT

Although the balance of rrr:t statement will be concerned with
the specific measures we are proposing to increase our military
strength and enhance our secUrity, we should not lose sight of the
fact that the central objective of our national policy is, 1,President Kennedy's words, a peaceful world cOIIIIIIUlli ty of free and
independent states, free to choose their own future and their own
system as long as it does not threaten the freedom of others.
As the events of last October have so forcefully demonstrated,
the expanding arsenals of nuclear weapons on both sides of the Iron
Curtain have created an extremely dangerous situation not only for
their possessors but also for the entire world. As the arms race
continues and the weapons multiply and become more swift and deadly,
the possibility of a global catastrophe, either by miscalculation or
design, becomes ever more reeJ..
More armament!, whether offensive or defensive, cannot solve this
dilemma. We are approaching an era when it will become increasingly
~robable that either side could destra,y a sufficiently large portion
of the other's strategic nuclear force, either by surprise or otherwise,
to preclude a devastating retaliatory blow. This 1118¥ result in mutual
deterrence but it is still a grim prospect. It underscores the need for
a renewed effort to find some wey, 1f not to eliminate these deadly
weapons CCJI!illetely, then at least to slow down or halt their further
accumulation, and tc create institutional arrangements which would
reduce the need for either side to resort to their immediate use in
moments of acute interna"C:!.cmal tension. 'l'.b.e United States and the
Soviet Unicn, as the two great nuclear powers, are the nations most
directly end.a.ngereC. by these weapons and therefore have a great mutual
interest in seeing to it that they are never used. But until we can
find a safe and sure road. to disarmament, we must continue to build our
own defenses .
I wo\.U.d nc·w lik~ t::> tu..""'ll to the specifics of the program proposed
for the coming fiscal yea~ and planned through fiscal year 1968.
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II.

STRATIDIC RETALWORY FORCES

The strategic Retaliatory Forces are designed to carry out the longrange strategic mission and to carry the main burden of battle in general
nuclear war. They include the long-range bombers, the air-to-ground and
decqy missiles and refueling tankers; the land-based and submarine-based
strategic missiles; and the systems for their crnnmend and control, They
do not include certain other u.s. nuclear forces capable of reaching targets
deep inside the Communist bloc - namely, the deplqyed tactical air units
and carrier-based attack aircraft. Although the targeting of these forces
is coordinated with that of the Strategic Retaliatory Forces, they are not
taken into accOWlt in computing the requirements for the latter. The reason
for this is that they are primarily intended for other purposes. Thus, with
respect to the strategic mission, they represent an additional or "bonus"
capability.
A.

THE REQUIREMENT

The major mission of the Strategic Retaliatory Forces is to deter
war by their capability to destrqy the enemy's war-making potential, including not only his nuclear strike forces and military installations, but also
his urban society, if necessary. Last year I described to this Committee
the steps involved in determing the numbers and types of weapon delivery
systems required to carry out this mission under various sets of conditions.
Briefly, they take into account the character of the target systems; the
numbers and yields of weapons required to destrqy that system; the kinds
of forces best suited to deliver these weapons, i.e., their payloads,
penetration abilities, CEP's, reliability and vulnerability and cost/effectiveness, as well as the size and character of the enemy's strategic offensive
forces.
Obviously, each of these factors involves various degrees of uncertainty for which allowances must be made in our analyses. One of the
major uncertainties is, of course, the size and character of our opponent's
strategic forces and defensive systems -- now 1 and more ~ortantly, in
the future. Because of the long leadti.mes involved in making these weapon
systems operational, we must plan for our forces well in advance of the time
when we will need them and, indeed, we now project our programs at least
five years ahead of the current budget. year. For the same reason we must
also project our estimates of the enemy's forces at least five years into
the future, and for some purposes, even beyond. These longer range projections of enemy capabilities are, of course, highly conjectural, particularly since they deal with a period beyond the production and deplqyment
leadtimes of enemy weapon systems. Therefore, we are, in effect, attempting
to anticipate production and deplqyment decisions which our opponents,
themselves, may not yet have made. Tnis fact should be borne in mind as
we discuss the intelligence estimates and our own programs based on them.
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By and large, the estimates of Soviet strategic forces projected for
mid-1967 1n the latest National Intelligence Estimate (HIE) are of the
same order of lllllgD.itude as those ve used last year 1n developing our five
year Strategic Retaliatory Forces Program. With regard to the ICBM' s,
Ai".••!O'I". projections of the totals are sc:mevhat lower, ~CCJI!.Pared
is a decrease 1n the III.IIIIber of "semi-hard" missiles, I a
an increase 1n the lllllllber of 11 soft 11 missiles 1
The estimates for the ''hard" missiles are

The estimate for Soviet IRBM' s has also been increased. for mid.-1967
trom about . .to betveen
1n the latest NIE, and some of these
mi:siles are app!l.l"e.ntly
1n hardened sites. We have used
the sam.-o ee"!;imates for E.d~l96C',
The estimates for Soviet l!!ediUII! and heavy banbers and tankers for

en !:.:>t mu;::h difi'ere:::~ thar, they vere last year.
jeded. a.l:.oJ.-t. the. SeiDe l:I'.JIIlbe:· for m~.;-19€6.

!l!id.~~.1E?

w::.-t.h re.g.!L':.:_ t·:> tloe dei'e:tE!.ve

fo~e:,

We have pro-

ve estimate that the Soviet

UW..')t. will. co:;tir.ue to deploy iri. large z:r..uabers its second generation
curfa~<;-to-air missile vhich ts similAr to the U.S. NIKE-KERCULES.
eEtima-~e ths.t the Soviet Union vill have also deployed a HAWK-type

We
system

'OJ the 1966··1968 period..

'!'ne Soviet Union is also known to be working on an active defense
against ballistic missiles. The:-e are apparently tvo separate systems 1
one deeigned primarily agair;st ~orter range ballistic missiles - under
1,000 llB.Utical miles - and
ballisti~ missiles.

B.

PRESENI' U.S. STRATEGIC RFI'ALIATORY CAPABILITIES

Last year I told this Camnittee "there is no question but that, todey,
our Strategic Retaliatory Forces are fully capable of destrqying the Soviet
target system, even after absorbing an initial suxprise attack." This
statement is still true. We have a total of about 650 manned banbers on
15 -minute grrund alert and. over 200 operational ATLAS, TITAN, and MINUTEMAN
missiles on launchers and about 144
submarines.
enter our operational inventory.
Allowing for losses from an initial ene~ attack and attrition enrcute
to target, we calculate that our forces today could still destrqy the Soviet
Union without any help from the deplqyed tactical air units or carrier task
forces or THOR or JUPITER IRBM's.
C.

FUTURE STRATEGIC RETALIATORY FORCES

In ~ statement a year ago, I pointed out that "as the Soviet Union
hardens and disperses its ICBM force and acquires a significant number of
missile launching submarines (as we must assume that they will do in the
period under discussion) our problem will be further compl.icated." There
is increasing evidence that this is the course the Soviet Union is fol.lowi.Dg. Thus, it is even more important today than it was last year that we
concentrate our efforts on the kind of strategic offensive forces which
will be able to ride out an al.l-out attack by nuclear-armed ICBM' s or submarine-launched missiles in sufficient strength to strike back decisively.

A very large increase in the number of fully hard Soviet ICBM's and
nuclear-powered bal.listic missile-launching sUbmarines would considerably
to
the Soviet strategic nuclear

not
acquire that capability in the foreseeable future. Moreover, to minimize
damage to the United States, such a force would also have to be accompanied
by an extensive missile defense system and a 1m.1ch more elaborate civil
defense program than has thus far been contemplated. Even then we ccul.d not

preclude casualties counted in the tens of millions.
'l'he most likely possib111ty is that we wQlld have to strike back after
absorbing the first bl011. 'l'his means we have to build and mai.Dtain a second
strike force. SUch a force should have sufficieut flexibUity to permit a
choice of strategies, particularly an abUity to: (1) strike back decisively
at the entire Soviet target system simultaneously or (2) strike back first
at the Soviet bCIIIber bases, missile sites and other mUitary installations
associated with their long-range =clear forces to reduce the power of aey
follow-on attack -- and then i f necessary, strike back at the Soviet urban
and industrial ccmplex in a controlled and deliberate ws;v.
Now the foregoing is not to sa;y that we can forecast the nature of a
nuclear attack upon the United states. In talking about global nuclear
war 1 the Soviet leaders alws;ys sa;y that they would strike at the entire
ccmplex of our mUita.ry power incl':lding govermuelrt and production centers,
meaning our cities. It they were tc. d·:> so, we would, of course, have no
alternative bu.t to retaliate 1r. kind. But we have no way of knowing whether
they would actually do so. It would certainly be in their interest as well
as =s to try to lim!t the terrible consequences of a nuclear exchange.
By buUding into our forces a flexible capabUity, we at least. eliminate
the prospect that we could strike back in only one va;y, namely, against the
entire Soviet target system including their cities, SUch a prospect would
give the Soviet Union no incentive to withhold attack against our cities in
a first strike. We want to give them a be·:;ter alternative. Whether they
would accept it in the crisis of a global nuclear war, no one can say.
Considering what is at stake, we believe it is worth the additional effort
on our part to ha"e this option.
In pla.nr:.:!.ng o;rr second e;trike force, we have provided, th:!'o..Jghout
the period under consideration, a capabUity to destrqy virtually all of
the "soft" and "semi-hard" mUitary targets in the Soviet Union and a l.a.-ge
I!UIWe:- cf t:!!.ei:r ft:l.1y ha."'Cl.ened missile sites, with an additional :::apability
in t~e form of a protected for~e to be emplqyed or held in reserve for use
agaiuot urban and industrial areas.
We have n':'t found it feas:lJ::le, at this time, to provide a ~apab:.lity
fo:::- ens:c.r:!..."lg the dee+-.r..c~t~or, of axzy very large pcrtio!l of the f'-·~ ':v :t~C.
Ir.BM site~ c.;:: U.:'c;o::.le l!lill'c·'ill.:ing M!M.r:L!Edi. Fully hard ICBM ~i"tei' ·:'~'be
des-::-: :zy-ed bd o,:;.;~ at great ~ost il':\ te:!:'!ll.o of the IIWiibei-~ of o:tfero.::ive
weap:>r•. c: r-eg:.. ire<i to dig them o.;:t. P"urtilermore, in a secor.d strike ~itua
tion we wo~ld be attacking,, for- the m::-st pa.-t, empty sites from whicl::. the
missD.es had already been fire<!,
Tne val:i.le of trying to provide a capability to destroy a very high
proportion. of Soviet hard ICBM ~ites becomes even more questionatle ::.n
view of the e.xpeded increa.:e ill the Soviet missile la-.m·=hing sub=i.~e
fo~.:oe.
Ott!:- at llity to de $troy the Ee suhlllBXine s before they fi.re their
m1ssiles w:Wl beo limited. once the Soviet Union places aey large number of

tbeD. 011 stat1011. lleither do ve have 8ZJY significaDt ab111tT to ilatercept
the missiles 011ce they have been lamlched !rca a sublllari.De. ADd, I lll1aht
point out, neither does the Soviet UniOD.

Althmgh we a.re investing very large SUIIIB in research ad ~t
in the ASW aDd mti-ballistic missile areas, it is not very like~ that
our efforts Y1ll produce enough or 811 increase in Cllll" eape.b111t1es chlriq
the period UDder consideratiOD to ch811ge the proepecta sigDificaD~.
With these objectives 8l1d llllitations in llind, I 1IOI1ld -like to
discuss the strategic retaliatary forces pro.posed t.llroll8h !iseal ,.ar 1968.
1.

The Future or Manned strategic Airerart

I kncnr that this cCIIIIIIittee is c011cerned ewer the questiOD or tu
As I :pl"'aised last ;rear, w lll&ve
llllde a IIIOSt deta.iled md exhaustive review or the entire problem or the
tuture role or these systems. I would like to review scae of the recent
history or this issue 8l1d to repw L to you 011 Cllll" f1Dd1Dgs at th1e ts.e.

tuture or III&IIDed strategic airerart.

a.

B-52 Procurement

The first bCIIIber procurement issue I faced was the quest1011 at
'llbether or not to procure aDOtber Y1ng or B-52's in 1961. At that tule,
ve had a force or saae l, 500 intercODtinental bombers, soft based Uld
concentrated on about 6o bases. We had very rew ICBM's, 8l1d those that
ve did have were also sort 8l1d concentrated. By 111d·196l, as ;you Y1ll
recall, ve had 5 l?OLARIS submarines operational; a very smell farce.
The IIIOSt mgent problem at that tille, and the problem was mgent, was to
acquire rapidly a large force or protected DUClear firepower that eoald
not be knocked out in a surprise missile attack.
The 6o bomber bases, 8l1d two-thirds or the bambet'S Oil them, could
have been knocked out by a small force or perhaps as fw as 18o bell 1 a tic
missiles. MINU'JEMAli, on the other h811d, is hard and dispersed. An
attacker would have to use several or his missiles in order to mock out
one .MllromfAN, with reasonably high confidence. And l?OLARIS missiles in
submarines at sea cannot be targeted by ballistic llissiles at all.
Therefore, ve decided to concentnlte our proearement dollars on the
accelerated production or Mil'ltJ'l!!MAll ud POLABIS. This decisiOD 414 DOt
mean that ve did not want to have any III&IIDed baibers. We alread1 had
many bCIIIbers md very rev ballistic missiles. Out intent wu to achieve
a balanced lllixed force or bCIIIbers md llissilea. To do that ve had to 'lllq
llliss iles •

b.

The RS-70

The nert issue I bad to :face was the develO,J;Dent o:f' the B-70,
or the RS-70 as it was later called. The issue here was not the
future o:f' manned strategic aircra:f't in general.. Rather, it 1IIIB vbether
this particular aircraft, in either o:f' its configurations, could add
·
enough to our already programmed capabill ties to make it vorth its
very high cost.
Many o:f' the arguments that have been advanced in support o:f' the
RS-70 actually support the case :for post attack reconnaissanc~ in
combination with an :I.Drproved ICl!M :force. We believe .that there are
1110re promising VB;Y11 o:f' performing this mission tban 'the RS-70 1 vben
both cost and effectiveness are considered. other than this, the BS-70
is said to have two distinct capab1lities: (l) trans-attack reconna1ss~~nce; that is, reconnaissance during our missile attack, and (2) the
ability to examine targets and attack them on the spot with strike
missiles, i:f' required. Quite apart :f'rcm the technical :f'easib1lity o:f'
developing, producing and deploying such a system within the t:llle :frame
proposed by the Air Force (vbich ve do not think possible), there are
better ways, when one considers both cost and effectiveness, to obtain
both o:f' these capabilities.
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The pril1eipal_ advantage of ba-ring a reccnm•1ssance Md a "strike"
capability 1l1 an aircra.t't is one of timeliness. Tl:lat is, it aa;y be possible
to process and interpret enough of the "recon" data rapidl;r enough so that
effectiye strikes can be ll&de :!JDediately with air-to-surtaee 111ss1les.
To do this the target still aust be within range of these missiles 'Vben
the data has been interpreted to the ertent that a "strike" can be ordered.
If this ce.n be done "effectively" there is tbe advantage of being able to
deal with the target quickly. That is 1 the target can be attacked within
a ff!!'ll :ainutes after being reconnoitered coa;pared to till!es approaehing an
hour (or .are) ~ "strike" is to be accc:m:plisbed by scue other vea;pon
system. Quick attack is not always :!JII;portant. But to the extent that it
can be acccaplisbed 1 and it is illl;portant, having a "strike" capability in
the aircraft is an advantage. What do ve buy ~ the "strike" missile is
in the aircraft?

A tactic of poet-attack reconnaissance and subsequent strike -subsequent "strike" by' either air-to-surtaee llissiles or ICBM's -- has
the follcnri.Jl8 possible applications:
(l)

Initial attack of fi.xed targets vhose location is not known
precisely.

(2)

•Mop-up" operations against fi.xed targets of known location
that have been progrSllllled. for initial attack by ballistic
lli.ssiles. (What 1s not known here, far certa1Jl1 1a whether
or not the target has been destroywd.)

You will note that initial attack of targets vbose precise location
is known and attack of mobile targets vere not included in the above list.
Initial attack of targets of known locatiOn can be aeealq)lished effectively
with Ic:BK's. ~se targets coald also be attacked, initiall;r1 by airto-surface lli.ssiles f'rcllll an RS-70. But ICBM's have tbe ill;portant advantages
of shorter tille-to-target, lolrer cost, and high survival potential. The
particular advantage of the RS-70 against these targets vauld be its
ability to "110p-up" after an initial Jlissile attack. Attack of 110b1le
targets s:lmply cannot be acccaplisbed with an RS-70 and, in fact, the
Air larce does not propose euch a role for the BS-70.

Hc:nr much do we really gain by being able to attack tbe above two
types of targets with air-to-surface missiles a.s distillct trail a.tta.ekillg them 'Iii th ICBM' s 1

(l)

rA.l'",,,.."

can
a.s
sanevhere ill a. sma.J.J. area, its exact location can even'b•e11y
be established. M:lreover, these targets can be attacked
by ICBM' s after post-attack reconnaissance.
(2)

"~-up" operations ega.inst fixed targets that ba.ve
been attacked previously by ICBM's
The
probability a.s to whether the target bas been destroyed
by the :1Jlitia.l missile
can be illferred with ec:ae
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In SUIIIIMI'11 it is clear that we sbouJ.d h&ve tbe e&p&bility to do
post-attack reconnaissance, but we Yill lave other meana to do that.
'nle issue is vhetber we need an &ircra.tt wbich includes a e&p&bility
tor "str:Ute" (air-to-surface) missiles, re!Llizing that we can &l.eo ~
on :rtlrther ICBM attacks i t dictated by results of reconn&issance. So it
is not a ~stion of whether or not the attack will be accampliabed.
As I bave indicated before, I

sure that the cost to eOIIlllete the
RS-70 program would be at least $10 billion in addition to the ,1.35
billion aJ.read,y approved. It might be considerably 1110re. Yet an1y a
very small increase in over-all effectiveness is achieved by h&ving a
"strike" capability in an aircre.!t. In my judg~~ent 1 this increase is
not worth the large additional outlay of f'unds required to acec.pllsh it.
11.11.

Accordingly, we propose to complete the presently approved $1.3
billion B-70 developnent program of three aircra.tt &nd, 1n addition,
continue the developDent of selected sensor c<D,pOnents using, 1n the
current fiscal year, $50 million of the extra $192 m1JJ1on provided
by the Congress last year !or the RS-70 pr~a.m. 0! the b&lance, $81
million is to be applied to fiscal year 19611- and tbe remaining $6J.
m1111on is to be held 1n reserve !or the B-70. The Air Force has not yet
COJII]?leted its analysis of the effect on developnent costs of the 3-IIIOilth
delay aJ.read,y encountered in the flight testing of the first B-70.

c.

SIO:OOLT

The final issue to do vi th tbe future o! 1118Jllled 'ID llbers is the
cancellation of SIClBOLT. There are two possible re&!!ons wey the cancellation of this be.ll1.stic missile program might raise an issue about
the future of the 1118.1Uled bomber.
Tbe first possible reason is tbat S:IO:OOLT apparently provided a job
for the B-52 to do. 'l'bat is, even it the B-52 were to bave trouble penetrating enemy defenses, it could stand ott and !ire SJCalOLT llissiles.
This would be a sort of "POLARIS-of-the-Air." Viewed 1n this~' it vas
clear tbat SKIOOLT could not make a vorthvbile contribution to our
strategic force Jaix, It would c<Dbine the disadvantages of the 'bcaber
Yith tb:lae of the llissile. That is, it would bave the balber's disadvantages of being soft and concentrated and relatively wll:t.erable on
the ground and tbe balllber's slow t1me to target. But it 'WOUld. not have

- ·-

,_ '.
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the bomber's advantageous payload and accuracy, nor would it have the
advantages associated With a 111811ned system. It would have the lower
payload and poorer accuracy of the missile -- indeed, it would have bad the
lowest accuracy, reliability and yield of any of our strategic missiles -Without the relative invulnerability and low time to target of a MINUTEMAN
or a POLARIS •
~ese characteristics make SKYBOLT unsuited to either category of
primary strategic targets. On the one band, SKYBOLT is not a good weapon
system for targeting against Soviet strategic airbases, missile sites and
other high priority mill tary targets because it would take hours to reach
its targe1 •
Why use a SKYBOLT to hit a Soviet bomber base eight hours
after we bt<ve decided to go to war when we can do it more reliably in 30
minutes Vi th a MINUTEMAN? On the other band, SKYBOLT is not a good weapon
for attacking cities. Leaving aside its relative vulnerability to
anti-ballistic missile defenses, it has the important disadvantage that
it must be committed to its target, if at all, early in the war because it
would be vulnerable on the ground. CoDDDOn sense requires that we not let
ourselves be inflexibly "locked-in" on such a matter. And ''being locked-in"
is unnecessary when we have systems like POLARIS that can be Withheld for
days, i f desired, and used at times and 116ainst targets chosen by the
President.

It is, therefore, not at all surprising that the Air Force does not
attempt to justify SKYBOLT as a weapon for attacking primary targets.
What is the value of SKYBOLT then? ~e only reme1n1ng important
target category is defense suppression, that is, the destruction ·of the
enemy's defenses in order to permit the bombers to penetrate. But
SKYBOLT does not have a unique capability here. ~ere are several other
missiles that also can be used to attack defenses: MINUTEMAN and HOUND
DOG in particular. SKYllOLT only offered a special advantage in this
role as long as it was expected to be significantly cheaper than
alternative systems. UnfortunatelY, this advantage bas disappeared.
1he cost history of SKYBOLT is one of unusually bad maDII6ement.
Although originally estimat.ed to be less, the Air Force estimated early
in 1960 that SKYBOLT would cost $214 million to develop and $679 million
to proc.ure. By early 1961, the estimated development cost bad increased
to $391 million. By December l96l, the estimated development costs bad
risen to $492.6 million and the procurement costs to $1,424 million.
In its July 1962 program submission, the Air Force increased the
estimated procurement cost to $1,771 million. This would mean a total
cost to develop and procure, exclusive of warheads, of $2,263.6 million.
~is is the latest Air Force estimate.
In fact, there are compelling reasons for believing that these
estimates are still very unrealistic, and that the actual costs would
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be much higher. For example, the SKYBOLT development program vas far
behind schedule on the program that vas supposed to be completed for
$492.6 million. According to that program, there were supposed to be
28 test flights by the end of 1962. In fact, there were six. lobreover,
the am:>unt of flight time allowed 1n that program vas less than hal.1' the
amount that vas actually required for HOUND DOG. Yet HOUND DOG vas a
much less complex development.
Just how much more would have been required to complete SKYBOLT
is uncertain. I am sure that to complete the development and engineering
test program. would ultimately have to cost at least $60o million. It
might have been substantially greater. As for procurement, it is difficult
to see how the costs could be less than $2 billion. ~us, the SKYBOLT was
vecy likely to become nearly a $3 billion program, not counting the $60o
million extra cost for warheads. And at that, we had no assurance that it
would end in a reliable and accurate missile.
In effect, this meant that SKYBOLT had lost its cost advantage. ~e
Air Force plan called for a force of 1,012 missiles, of which 704 would
have been mounted on alert bombers. TI:lerefore, the cost per alert missile
and that is the most realistic wey to count it -- vould appr=imate $4
million per missile, and would be very close to the incremental initial
investment cost for extra MINUTEMAN missiles complete with blast resistant
silos. In view of the greater flexibility, i.e., effectiveness against
all kinds of targets, reliability, accuracy, and much lower vulnerability
and time to target, it clearly makes sense to meet our extra missile
requirements by buying MINUTEMAN rather than SKYBOLT.

We propose, then, that to the extent ballistic missiles are
required for defense suppression, they be MINUTEMAN.
One final question remains. Is the missile program I am recommending
adequate to do the job of defense suppression? I can assure you that it is.
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11'1DalJT, it should be em;phasized that ve are doi.Ds mzl1' other thil:lie
also to hel,p our bOIIIbers to penetrate e~ dete111es. We ban equipped
the B-52's with ,1•nrr!ns equipmnt aDd with a1r-l&1l!lched QUAIL decoy llliuiles
to oOIItuse the defenses. IIDreover, ve are also overbaul1Jis all a! the B-52P
aDd G models, ud .ast a! the H models to strengthen their v1ngs for low
altitude f:cying. Bear~ $315 million for a vide range a! -sures to
enhance the over-all effectiveness of the B-52 fleet was included in the
1963 bud8et, and about $2lD million is included in the 1964 bud8et request.
Lest there be any impression to the contrary, the cancellation a!
SXIBOLT bas bad no effect whatsoever on our plans tor retention a! the
B-52 fleet. However, it will result in a net sav1ng, atter providing for
the lOO extra KINIJTEMAli, a! about $2 billion.
2.

Bamber Forces

As you can see from Table 2, ve plan to continue a mixed force a!
missiles and IIB!1!1ed bombers throughout the entire planning period -1964-1968. Although 11101t at the a1m1ng points in the Soviet target B7Btelll
can be best attacked by missiles, the long-range baabers will still be
useful in follow-up attack, particular~ on certain hardened targets.
According~ ve plan to mintain at least through fiscal year 1968
all 14 a! the B-52 wi.Dss cazrprisi.Ds 630 operational aircraft. Advance
attrition aircraft bave been procured with prior year funds to su~rt
this force. The B-4 7 subsonic medium bombers will be c0111:plete~ phased out
ot the forces by the end ot fiscal year 1966 on the same schednle I
presented last year. We still bave about 700 B-47's in the force. Some
of' these aircraft could be continued in operation tor a longer period
ot tilDe tban now planned it the need should arise over the next ;rear or
two. The B-58 supersonic medium bombers, ot which two wings totali.Ds 8o
operational aircraft are now in the force, will also be retained at least
through our five-y-ear planning period. Attrition rates on this aircraft
bave been higher tban we bad estiiiBted earlier and there will, therefore,
be some decline in the operational inventory. Thus, by the end ot fiscal
year 1968 we now plan to bave 72 B- 58' s in the force .

In SUIIIIIal'Y, by the end ot fiscal ;rear 1968 ve would still bave a total
o:f about 700 operational bombers in the force.

Since J~ 1961 we bave mintained approxiDBtel,y 50 percent of the
·IIB!1!1ed bomber force on a 15-minute ground alert. Because this measure
is essential to the survival of' the force in a ballistic missile attack, ve
plan to continue it throughout the program period. But I should caution
tbat a 15-minute ground alert my not be sutf'icient to safeguard the
bomber :force -- particularl,y during the later part a! this decade. By that
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time the Soviet Union
on station

The increasing missile threat underscores both the ~rtance of
maintaining our on-the- shelf airborne alert capability and the value of the
special provisions contained in Section 512b of the Fiscal Year 1963 Defense
Appropriation Act. This is the section which authorizes the Secretary of
Defense, upon determination by the President that such action is necessary,
to provide for the cost of an airborne alert as an excepted expense. This
provision should be retained in the law.
Although we are planning to continue the present l1mi ted airborne alert
program of 12 training sorties per day (plus maintaining an on-the-shelf
capability to fly one-eighth of the force for one year), we must always be
ready to increase promptly the scale of this operation. Indeed, during the
early phases of the Cuban crisis last year, we did just that. We may be
able to finance the additional cost of that action from our current year's
appropriations, in which case we may not have to resort to Section 512b
this year; provided, of course, that no new crisis again forces us to
expand our airborne alert operations.
3·

ICBM and POLARIS Forces

By and large, the strategic missile forces we are proposing for the
fiscal year 1964-1968 period are in line with those presented last year, with
two major exceptions which I will discuss.

a.

A!rLAS

There has been no change in the ATLAS program during the last year and
all 13 ATLAS squadrons, aggregating 126 operational missiles on launchers, ,
are now in place. No change has been made in the decision to start phasing
out some of the "soft'' ATLAS beginning in fiscal year 1966. We plan to
phase out an additional 12 of these missiles in fiscal year 1968, reducing
the forces from 126 at end 1965 to 99 at end 1968. Again, we will for some
time retain the option to phase them out either more slowly or more quickly
as future circumstances may warrant.
b.

TITAN

The TITAN force shown in Table 2 is essentially the same as that
presented to the Committee last year. All six squadrons of TITAN I,
aggregating 54 missiles, are now in place. There has, however, been some
slippage in TITAN II and by the end of the current fiscal year we now
estimate we will have 77, excluding the training and test launchers·
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We expect all 12 squadrons of TITAN, aggregating loB missiles on launchers,
to be in place by the end of the current calendar year, and we plan to
continue this force throughout the programmed period.

c.

MINU'lEMAN

A total of Boo MINUTEMAN missiles have been programmed through fiscal
year 1963. 'Dlese should all be in place by the end of fiscal year 1965. 'Dle
program is on schedule. 'Dle first 30 operational missiles are already in
place, and the first 3 squadrons totaling 150 missiles should be operational
by the end of the current fiscal year. However, the Air Force informed me
very late in our review of the 1964 budget that a cost increase of as much as
$4oo million on the first Boo MINUTEMAN missiles may develop. We have not as
yet had sufficient time to examine the reasons for this possible increase,
or the alternatives open to us in dealing Vi th it, I have asked the Air
Force to make a detailed study of this problem and when the results are
available I Will inform the Committee.
Last year I indicated that we were contemplating a MINUTEMAN force of
about 1,200 missiles to be in place by the end of fiscal year 1968. ~is
force has nov been increased to 1,300 by the same date, in order to offset
the cancellation of the SKYBOLT. But more important is a tentative decision
to introduce a new improved MINU'lEMAN beginning vi th the 1964 program. 'Dlese
are shown on a separate line in Table 2. 'Dle first 150 improved MINUmiAN
missiles could be in place by the end of fiscal year 1966, With the force
building up to 500 operational missiles by end 1968.
It is estimated that the improved MINUTEMAN could have approximately
twice the yield and one-half the CEP of the earlier m:)del, plus provisions
for multiple targeting, and remote launching and trajectory prediction systems.
'Dle increase in the yield and accuracy could enhance the effectiveness of
the MINUTEMAN against Soviet hard missile sites. With information from the
trajectory prediction systems, additional missiles could be directed against
those targets which had escaped destruction in the first salvo. 'Dle
capability to launch missiles from remote locations such as an airborne
command post would help ensure that the use of our otherwise undamaged
missiles held in reserve would not be lost to us because of the destruction
of their ground control centers or their communications.
lie have included $190 million of RDT&E funds in the 1964 budget for
the development of the improved MINUTEMAN missiles.
d.

POIARIS

'Dle POIARIS program shown in Table 2 is about the same as that
presented to the Committee last year. 'Dlirty-five POIARIS submarines
were fully funded through fiscal year 1963 and the long lead-time equipment
for six additional ships vas provided for. 'Dle last six of the planned fleet
of 41 submarines are fully funded With the provision of $695 million in the
fiscal year 1964 budget.

Nine POIARIS submarines carrying 144 missiles are DOW ~ed at sea.
!fine more submarines vi th 144 missiles will becaue d~le duz:~ tis~
year 1964 and the entire force totaling 41 submariiies 1111d 65b missiles 111ll
be deployable by the end of' fiscal year 1967.
!!he first 5 POLARIS submarines are equipped 111th the 1,200 nautical
mile A-1 missile. We had also planned to equip the sixth submarine 111 th
the A-1 missile but we have since found it possible to equip it With the A-2
missile which bas an ef'f'ecti ve range of' 1, 500 nautical miles. Similarly,
the 19th was to be equipped With the A-2 missile but we now plan to
outfit it With the 2,500 nautical mile A-3· ~us, the 6th through the l.8th
submarine Will be equipped w1 th the A-2 missile and the 19th through the 41st
111ll be equipped With the A-3· As previously planned, all of' the earlier
submarines will eventually be equipped With the A-3 missile, although the
missile tubes of' the first 5 Will have to be replaced to accOIIIIII)date the
larger missile. ~is work is scheduled tc start at about the end of' f"J.scal
year 1964.
!!he presently planned POLARIS force Will require a supporting neet
of' six tenders, six resupply ships, and a number of' floating drydocks 1111d
other support shipb • A total force of' six tenders bas been programmed in
in order to ensure that at least f'ive of' the siX will be available tor
continuous deployment to support the f'ive squadrons into which the POLARIS
force will be organized. Four tenders and three supply ships were tunded
through fiscal year 1963. !!he 1964 program contains $69.6 million tor the
f'if'th tender and $8.5 million f'or the conversion of' another resupply ship.
The balance of' the requirement will be brought into the force in phase with
the deployment of' the submarines. rus program, except f'or the one change
the addition of' the tender -- is the same as presented last year.
A year ago, funds were requested to begin construction of' the West
Coast POLARIS logistics support and training complex to permit deployment
in the Pacific in fiscal year 1965. !!he complex includes a missile
f'acill ty at Bangor, Washington, a training f'acili ty at Pearl H&rbor 1 an
overhaul facility at Puget Sound and a POLARIS tender anchorage at Guam.

e.

Penetration Aids

It was apparent to us two years ago that the Soviet Union would
make a great ef'f'ort to develop an anti-ballistic missile def'ens~·system.
Accordingly, we more than doubled the amount included in the 1962 budget,
f'rom the original $15 million to an amended amount of' $35 million, tor the
development of' devices and techniques to ensure that our strategic llissiles
would continue to be able to p~netrate any defense our opponent was
likely tc develop and deploy d.LU'ing the next f'i ve or siX years. Last year
we further increased the 1962 budget f'or this purpose and requested almost
a quarter of' a billion dollars f'or fiscal year 1963. !Ibis year we are
requesting over $300 million in our fiscal year 1964 budget, to continue
work on penetration aids and new re-entry systems.

While we are still not sure 'Whether the Soviet 1.lll1on will decide to
make the tremendous investment required for an anti-ballistic missile
defense system, even if limited tO their principal cities, we believe that
they have the technical knowledge and production ''know-how" needed to produce
and deploy a system of the NIKE-ZEUS type by about 1965-1966. It is,
therefore, of extreme importance that our strategic missiles, and particularly
those to be targeted against cities, be equipped vi th penetration aids by .that
time period.
A great deal of progress has been made during the last two years in the
study of this problem, but much more remains to be lea.n1ed about the physical
effects which accompany the re-entry of ballistic missile warheads into the
atmosphere and the various methods 'Which might be used to sim:ulate these
. effects. lhere are a large numher of different
which might be
crt•L>.un aids --

As we leB.nl I!Xlre about anti-ballistic missile defense and re-entry
phenomena, further improvements may be expected in our penetration aids.
But this is a costly research program requiring much sophisticated
instrumentation at the test ranges. Accordingly 1 we have made ~ery effort
to take maximum advantage of the related work being done in connection with
our own anti-ballistic missile defense R&D efforts, particularly the
NIKE-ZEUS and DEFENDER projects. Obviously, the problems of the offense
are the converse of those of the defense and the information obtained
from our penetration aids research has greatly influenced our thinking
on the anti-ballistic missile,defense problem 'Which I will discuss in the
next section of' 1IfY statement.

4.

other Strategic Retaliatory Force Programs

..

Shown in the next to the last block of Table 2 are a numher of' other
systems supporting the Strategic Retaliatory Forces.

a.

QUAIL

lh.is program is the same as presented last year.
are now equipped with 28 QUAIL decoy missiles each.

Fourteen B-5Z squadrons

b.

Tankers

Last year the figures presented for the KC-135 tankers included a
number of aircraft for the National Emergency Airborne Command Post (NEACP)
and the Post Attack Command and Control System (PACCS). ~s year we have
excluded these aircraft from the tanker category, with the cost of the
NEACP aircraft transferred to the General Support Program and the PACCS
carried in the Command and Control element of this program.
We have programmed for the 1965-68 period a force of 620 KC-135's
to support the B-52's and the B-58's, and when required, the fighter aircia:rt
of the Tactical Air Command. 'Ibgether with command support, attrition
requirements 1 . etc. 1 we will need to buy a total of 732 KC-135 tankers. We
have already funded 719 through fiscal year 1963 and the balance of 13
aircraft (at $33 million) is included in the fiscal year 1964 budget request.
'lhe KC-97' s will be phased out by fiscal year 1966 as previously
planned.
c.

Strategic Reconnaissance Aircraft

d.

REGULUS

We now have five operational REGULUS sUbmarines with a total of 17
missiles aboard and, as I pointed out .Last year, we plan to start phasing
them out of the force during fiscal year 1965. By that time, the
contribution that these few REGULUS missiles will be able to make to our
rapidly growing total strategic retaliatory capability will be quite
rnaiBinal, especially when weighed against either the cost of continued
operation of the submarines in this role or their use for other purposes.

D.

COMMAND AND

CON~OL

Achievement of our over-all national objectives requires that our
Strategic Retaliatory Forces be kept continuously under the control of the
constituted authorities 1 from the President on down to the coi!IDII.llders of
"':he- forces - boe:!'ore, dur:!.ng and after a nuclear attack. We now have a

World-Wide Military ccmwm and Control System (WWMCCS) in being or in
the process at illlplementatiQil, both on the national level aDd within our
military :forces. !he National Military CcmwM System, which is part o:f'
the world-vide system, provides intell18ence and eamnm1cations tor the
hi8h level carmam as well as a number o:f' alternative locations :for the
President or others in the national chain o:f' c<JIIIIIalld, including widely
separated and protected land sites, dispersed ccmnem ships, and aircraft that can remain airborne :for extended periods o:f' time. other
portions o:f' the world-vide system are included in "General Support" which
I shall cover later in rq statement •. At this point I would like to
discuss the camnem and control system o:f' the Strategic Air CamnaM which
is included in the Strategic Retaliatory Forces program.
The strategic Air Camnand and Control System which I described
last year, together with certain basic improvements which are planned,
should be adequate :for the CC!J!!!sM and Control mission in peacetime and in
the pre-strike phase o:f' a nuclear war. !rile improved pre-strike system is
expected to achieve an operational capabUity by September o:f' this year
and to be :f'ully operational by the beg1nn1ng o:f' calelldar year 1965. The
total aU8JIIentation cost of SACCS is est:lmated at about $350 million. About
$295 million has been :funded in the 1963 and prior year programs and about
$40 million is included in the 1964 budget. 8aDe additional :f'w:lds will be
required in the :fiscal year 1965 budget. Its annual operating cost. is
estimated at about $50 million.
But because this system is only partially hardened and thus vulnerable to eneDzy" ICBM' s, we cannot count on it :f'unctioning after an initial
nuclear attack. Therefore, alternative systems must be provided tor the
post-attack phase.
Last year we began the development and procurement of the airborne
element o:f' the Post Attack Camnancl arXl Control System (PACeS) . !his airborne element consists of 17 specially equipped KC-l35 camnencl post aircraft, and 36 B-47' s equipped as cammm1 cations rela;y aircraft. i'velve o:f'
the camnam post aircraft, one of which is continuously airborne, and all
of the cOIIIIIIUDications relay aircraft are already in operation. All 17
camnand post aircraft will be in operation by the end o:f' the current .fiscal
year. These aircraft will be replaced with KC-l35 B:ircraft ordered with
fiscal year 1962 and 1963 tunds. The total iJJvestment cost o:f' the airborne
system is est:lmated at about $300 million, plus abwt $60 million for
research and development. Its annual operating cost is est :!mated at $30
million.
I informed the Committee last year that ve were studying the construction of a deep underground support center. The airborne camnand
post and relay aircraft should be able to survive the initial attack and
their abUity to communicate with all elements of the strategic forces
is good.
However, they have limited unrefueled endurance and it
is possible that tankers may not be avallable to keep them airborne.
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1-breover, there are limits to the number of personnel which coul.d be carried
and the amount of detailed re-plauning that coul.d be accomplished in an
airplane.
The deep underground support center, on the other hand, woul.d have
long endurance in a post-attack environment and woul.d have adequate
space for the necessary personnel, c.Jmmunications, compu
It is not a substitute for the airborne element however

We are proposing, therefore, to initiate the construction of a deep
unde . .3rc•ur.c: support center in fiscal year 1964. lbis facility woul.d become
operationa_ during the 1967-69 period, with an interim capability by 1965.
Its total cost 1~ now estimated a<:. $155 million, of which $31 million is
l ncluded in the 1964 budget to complete the first phase. In addition, about
$3 million of 1963 funds is being re-programmed to begin development of the
necessary electronics and communications equipment.
E.

NEW STRATEGIC MISSILE SYSTEMS

In addition to the improved MINU'lEMAN which I described earlier, we
also have in the R&D program a number of other strategic missile projects
for example, studiec and exploratory development of an advanced ICBM which
was initiated this year and of advanced sea-based deterrent systems on
which we have been working since fiscal year 1961. We are also studying
the possibility of an improved version of the A-3 POLARIS and are doing
a great deal of work on improved propulsion, structures, guidance, etc.,
for land-based missiles, all of which will contribute to the iryrovement of
existing missiles or new advanced missiles. Funds are also included in the
R&D progrsrns for exploratory work on low altitude penetration vehicle
systems, as contrasted to missile systems whose vehicles follow a ballistic
pat.'l. Also, the Mobile Medium Range Ballistic Missile system (MMRBM) is
being developed for possible applicRtion in Europe or elsewhere in the
world within z·each of Communist Bloc targets.
. ·:"'""·
~gether, all of these projects, which I shall discuss in greater
detail later, provide for the development of a broad base of technology
for future strategic retaliatory weapons systems. ctle or more may
actually reach the production and deployment ,;tage before the end of the
programmed period, fiscal year 1968, but until a decision is made to
produce and deploy these systems, they are shown onl.y in the R&D program.
This classification of development projects should be kept in mind in
connection with the military forces and programs shown for the years
furthest in the future since it contributes to a downward bias in the
figures shown for that period.
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F.

ADEQUACY OF 'IHE PROPOOED FORCES

~e Strategic Retaliatory Forces programmed through 1968 are, in
our jud8ment, tully
to ac""u'.!'::'::~ the ob
ves which I
discussed earlier.

e will consist
dispersed ICBM' s and submarine-based POLARIS missiles,
all with a very high probability of survival under nuclear attack.
!!he offensive power of these weapons will be further enhanced by the
addition of penetration aids and the availability of larger yield
warhzads • Further increases in the large forces aJ,reaczy programmed
would provide only marginal increases in capabilities in relation to
their additional cost.
Obviously, these jucJ.ements are based on our present estimates of
the probable make-up of Soviet forces during the program period. For
the more distant years, these estimates are, of course, quite tentative
since they rest on certain assumptions regarding decisions which the
Soviet leadership has not yet had to make. Nevertheless, our presently
planned program retains for us sufficient flexibility to make changes
in time to meet any Soviet program shift. We have ample manufacturing
capacity for POLARIS and MINUTEMAN, both of which will be in production
for some years to come. If more are needed in future years, we should
be able to procure them in time.
G.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

~e Strategic Retaliatory Forces I have outlined will require
Tbtal Obligational Authority of $7.3 billion for fiscal year 1964
compared with $9.5 billion for fiscal year 1963, $9.1 billion for
fiscal year 1962, and $7.6 billion in the original budget estimate
for fiscal year 1962.

ifVIiliT
III.

CONTINENTAL AIR .AND MISSILE DEFENSE FORCES

The Continental Air and Missile Defense Forces include those weapon
systems, warning and collllllunications networks and ancillary equipment required
to detect, identify, track and destroy unfriendly forces approaching the·
North American continent. Obviously, the requirements for these defensive
forces are closely related to the provisions we make for the Strategic
Retaliatory Forces, since the latter, in carrying out their own mission,
vould greatly reduce the weight of an enemy follow-on attack upon the
United States. So too, the requirements for defensive forces are closely
related to the size and character of cur Civil Defense effort, which in
many vartime situations could do more to save lives than active defense
measures.
A.

THE DEFENSIVE TASK

Last year, in my appearance before this Ccllllllittee 1 I noted that the
weight of the strategic thr·eat against the United States was steadily
shifting from manned bombers to ICBM's and su~msrine-launched miesiles.
The latest intelligence indicates that this trend is continuing and, as
I pointed out earlier in this statement, the Soviet missile-launching
submarine fleet is building up somewhat more rapidly than we had
anticipated last year.
At the same time, the absolute threat from mar.ned bombers is
expected to continue to "-""~.l.Jcuc
bomber fleet
smaller.

the Soviet long-range bomber force will not only be declining,
as well. The Soviets have introduced a new medium-range bomber,
BLINDER, which has a capability for a short supersonic dash, but the
limited range of this aircraft severely curt.Bils its effectiveness for an
intercontinental mission.
Although there is some uncertainty as to how large a bomber force
the Soviets could generate at any time during the next several years for
an attack against the United States, our best er..timate is that no more
than 200 bombers could be placed over the United States in a single
attack over a period of a few hours. F\l.rthermcre, to mount sucb. an attack,
the Soviets vould either first have to depl:'Y their bomber for'Ce to their
Arctic bases or stage them through these bases in successive waves • Such
action would greatly jeopardize their chs.r.ce of surprising us and, equally
important, their bombers vould bec:ome vulnerable to our missile attack
during the staging operation. Thus, our principal concern in the years
ahead must be the dangers of an ICBM an~ sub!IIBJ:'ine-launched missile attack,
and the main thrust of our efforts should be redirected to meet these
rising threats.

. .-
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Although the Soviet Unior. may nov have, or soc•n achieve, the capability
to place in orbit bomb-carrying sat-ellites, there does not appear to be any
logical reason fer them to do so, since there are much more efficient ways of
delivering nuclear V9.rheads. But we cannot ignore the possibility of that
killd of a threat. arising in the future, and we must. make the necessary
preparations now to counter it if it ®es develop,

B.

DEFENSE AGAINST MANNED BOMBERS

As long as the Soviet Union cont.!.nue& t0 maillta.in a force of manned
bombers capable of reaching U.S. targets, the United States must continue
to support a defense against them. In ad.d.1 tion, steps must be taken to
ensure that our manned. bomber defense system has a ca.,abiilty to survive a
Soviet missile s•,t.ilck .- since we must a.sn.illle tha-t t.'le Soviet Union in an
attack on the u.s. w<:oul!:l. strike !'irst. with jts missiles and then with its
manned bombers. Actll3lly_. our prjme co:::.cern :i.n t;.;l.is area during the last two
years has been to find some means of re:l.uc.ing the vulnerability of that
system to Soviet missile attack.
1.

Semi-automatic Ground Environment. System (SAGE)

'lhe hee.rt of the entire aircr-aft. c·.ontro:. and warr.ing net-work is the
semi-automatic gr{'ur>o. environment (SAGE) ~ystem consisting of 22 direction
centers in "the U.s. and c.ne in Can~-:ia which wi.l.l be operational next year.
None of the U.S. centers is hardened .. seven are cc:.'..Loctoted with SAC forces
and two are located in close pr::·xim.i ty t,;) large ci "ties. A successful
Soviet missile attack on the SAC cc·m.plex would al&o destroy about onethird of the SAGE d!.rec Uon centeH. :r.e remaindP.r c :~uld be destroyed w1 th
about 30 Scvie.t. ICBM' 5 •
As I pointed c•;"t last yesz, 1 t. would be higl::W..y impr-actical to try to
harden the entire SAGE system, part:!.cul.sxly i t.s C·O!!munication links. A
more feasible alte~ati.ve woule. be t.: c~nstruct a back-up system which
could ope:rste independently of the SAGE system 1-r. the event the latter were
seriously ~ed or destrcyed., ar.C. thi& !s the c::>urse we elected to
follow. Two years age. the PI·esj der,t. req_uestei and the Congress approved
funds to begin the rec-:lnstituti·::>n. of a manual back-u.p to the SAGE system.
This involved the establish!!lent of NORAD cc.nt.rcl centers at 27 selected
prime radar sites, ther='::>y enabling tl'•.;BP. facilities t'=> identify enemy
aircraft and dir·ec.t c·ur int.er-ce>ptrJrs against them, in addition to
performing t."I-J.eir norm9l search aro1 ~urve.illence functic.ns. Another group
of prime radars was pr·ovided with a more limited grOU.\1! cont.rc-1 intercept
capability end &.1.1 the U.S. p::-ime ra•isr s were lir.ked. t.c•gether w1 th a new
communications system .• ~" that t.h~:v cc>U.:.i operate iL support of each other
even if the SAGE system were de:tr·:-.ye-i. Thl.s eff·~rt entailed additional
manpower and fallout p:rotecticon IlL·;. sr.~e:!.ding for the crews, as well as
addi tion!l.l communj catj ons anj emergency power facilities.

,-
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i'be manual back-up :phase was CCIIIIPleted last year. Now we are engaged
in the establishment of a semi-aut.anatic Back-up Interc-eptor Control (BUlC)
system consisting of 34 station& co-located with :prime radars, four of
which will be in Canada. The 30 stations in the u.s. vill include 20 of
the 27 l'JORAD control centers, which will be converted from mar.ual back-up
to the semi-autanatic system by furr,ishing them the necessary COIIIJ?'.lters
and related equipment • The funds :provided for the c·urrent fiscal year
($25.8 mi1lion) will finance the first 15 semi-automatic stations and the
f'unds requested for 1964 ($25 .6 million) will finance the balance. i'be
first group of stations will became operation~ in fiscal year 1965 and
the remainder in fiscal year 1966.
AE. the semi-automatic syst-em a:pproa"hes ope::-stional stat"..ts, we :plan
to phase out six of the 22 SAGE d:lrect: ~or, ce!:ters - four of the ;:;enters
are co-located with SAC and the other -..wo are close to :Carge cities. The
remaining three direction centers tbat are co~located wi~h SA': for-:es are
in the northern tier of the t1,S. ad. He o:perat-ed joir,tly v.:!::.,t, the F'M under
a five-year agreement signed la;;t Elll!lme!'. T';,ese adjustment= to the aircraft
control and warning system are sh01m in Ta:!:le 3.

i'be remaining 16 SAJJE dire~.tic!! cent.ers coW.d, by ext.erd:tlg their
coverage to the adjoi:sing se~tor~, c:ontiD•le t? :pTovide the essential
:peacetime and :pre-st.::-lkE' C'.ontr·:·::.. T.heee a.:re im;port•ant. flme<t:Lon~. In
:peacetime we must maintailL colit.inuous l'tlT"''ei1.1an~e of our airs:pa.ce to
check out all intrusior.,s, and thi~ the SN'.:E system C!l.ll do -1uite well. rr..
the :pre-air battle :period, SAGE c:oa.J.d !!till :prevent a Soviet-manned b:mlber
or a simultaneous manned bc:mber-m:!.s~ile attack fran cat::hing us by surprise. As long as we ha"e the ~D.ity to detect a manned bc:mber attack,
the Soviets would have to hold t!l.ei:r' boml:ers beyond the :perimeter Of our
radar warning system until after t:t.eir missile attack wae la:mc·hed.
But we must face u:p -t.o the f~>-:t tr.s.t the SAG'Il: system :!.n its :present
form would be of questionable va.:!:ae onu; the 6.tta'!k ha1. st!U"ted.. Thi.s
is particularly true of thcoe ce:~,ter: '"o-:!.C'·~S.te:l with SAC bases whicl:
themselves would be :prime ta~getE for Sovie~ missile attack. !!'he F.,'IC
stations, because they wi.:l be wi·iely die:persed I3J'd awa.,v from other :prillle
targets, would not offer very :pr.of::.t-':it.:::.e targe-t-s for !CB'-1 attack. And,
as I noted earlier, the crews will be r·ro<:ide:l vith fallout :protect.ior.
to enable them to function ir. "t':l<:! p'Je:: m:;.:osile attMk er.vir·:>nment. The
:phase-out of the six SAGE di:re~t.io!: :.enters will e:;.ve aro-c'\!'il $55 million
a year, far more than the additicnaJ co~t of operating 1t..e BUIC stations.
ln our realignment <:·f +:he aiz.:.ra.H cor.trol and va.rnilig system, we
have also carefully rev1eved the :req,u:l:reme!lt fer prime rada.:r stations.
The :present system of 163 long-rar>.ge ua.dars. in the United States and
Canada provides triple covera.g~ 5..,c.ve ::.c,oc10 feet at all :points.
Furthermore, 16 of these rad!I.Is are lo~.s:~ed iL :prime target areas, We
believe double coverage above t~9t a.l:tit·.l:te wouJ.d be sufficient· in the

period ahead. Accordingly, we propose to phase out 17 of these radars
(including the two remaining Texas Towers) during fiscal year 1964, most
of which are in prime target areas. This reduction will produce a
saving of about $20 million a year.
2.

Other Aircraft Control and Warning System Changes

The only other significant changes in the surveillance, warning
and control system pertain to the radar picket ships, DEW line extension
aircraft and the Missile Master control centers. The DUmber of radar
picket destroyer escorts will be reduced f'rom ll to 6 by ecd fiscal
year 1963. The surveillance mission of these ships in the Atlantic
extension of the DEW line will be assUIIIed by Navy aircraft and that
force is accordingly increased by two aircraft in 1964. The heavy
seas in the Greenland-Iceland-United Kingdom barrier area cause
continuous damage to the DER's and seriously reduce the effectiveness
of the radars. Navy studies indicate that tvo'aircraft can carry out
the surveillance mission 110re effectively than the ships. TWo of the
IlER' s will be inactivated and three transferred to the General Purpose
Forces. The picket ships will continue to be used in the Pacific and
Atlantic offshore contiguous radar network.
3.

Manned Interceptors

The manned interceptor force consists of about 86o all-weather
aircraft in active units committed to the defense of the North American
continent - F-lOl's, F-102's, and F-lo6's. In addition, tlere are
about 500 Air National Guard aircraft, a few of which are maintained
on rlliiW'ey alert, and a llUII!ber of Canadian squadrons cOIIIIIi tted to
NORAD.
One of the principal problems v~ encountered with the interceptor
force was its concentration on a relatively few soft bases, many of which
were shared with SAC units. Accordingly, our fir3t effort to decrease the
vulnerability of ~he force vas devoted to dispersing the interceptors to
additional bases. But even now one-half of the active interceptor
squadrons are still co-located with SAC. We now propoee to disperse these
forces further in fiscal year 1964 by providing additional facilities at
21 existing United states interceptor dispersal bases. This action will
permit the dispersed deplo,yment of around 25 percent of the active
interceptor force for extended periods of time. At the present time,
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these dispersal. bases have ~ a l.illlited capability f(Tr the su;pport of
interceptor aircraft, The initiaJ. cost of this program 'WOUld be about $45
million with continuing annual operating costs estilllated at $15 m11l1on.
We still plan to retain the existing intercept(Tr aircraft in the force
thrOU8h the 1964-1968 period. As is shown in Table 3, the l1\llllber of aircraft in the force, however, will decline graduall,y because of attrition.
By the end of fiscal year 1968 the lllll.lllled interceptor f(Trce 'WOUld consist
of about 750 active Air Force a1rcraf't and 6oo Air National Guard aircraft.
We believe tbat this f(Trce will be adequate ~1nst vhat we present.J.y foresee as a decl1n1ng Soviet 11111m1ed bomber threat. However, i f the Soviets
should deploy a new long-range bamber, which we do not now deem very J1keJ;r,
we vould have to reconsider the size and character of' our interceptor
f(Trce and, particularl;y, the need for modernization. There are a DUmber
of aircraft aJ.ready in production, m.d.ei- develop~ent (Tr progra~~~~~~ed which
could be adapted to the interceptor role with ODJ.::r liOdest additio:ul out~ f(Tr develapnent costs,
First, there is the F-4, a high performance fighter-intercept(Tr now
being procured for both the Navy and the Air ~ce. A fire control system,
the APG-59 and a missile, the SPARROW III-6B, wbich would be suitable for
this aircraft, are now under develop~~ent b;r the Navy. An F-4 type interceptor, because of range and time-in-air l1m1tations, '1lllJ;y be the least
effective of the aJ.ternatives open to us but it could be made available
earl;y.
Another possibility is the Navy A-5 (A31) attack bamber which is
aJ.ready in operation. A fire control syste..., the ASG~lB, and GAR-9 missile,
now being developed and tested b;r the Air F(Trce, vouJ.d be suitable for this
aircraft. The A-5 type interceptor would be scmew'hat slower and would cost
considerabl;r more than the F-4 but it would l:ave a s:!.gnificantl;r lcmger
range and "time-in-air" - attributes which are especie.l.:cy :IJI!portant in an
interceptor - and it could be made available just as earl;y.
A third possibility is the F=lll (~) which we have just started
developing for the Air Force and the Navy in a tactical. role. A suitable
fire control system.• the N-ll, is now under develO];mlent by the Navy and a
long-range missile, HARPY, is being developed for this aircraft. The
F-lll should make an excellent intercertor. Its short take-off and landing characteristics would permit disperea.l to and recovery f'rCIIl a large
number of airfields. Its very long-range and "time-in-air" would perllli t
continuous air patrol duri.r.t:: the probable duration of an air battle. The
F-lll, in an interceptor version vouJ.d not, of course, became available
until the 1968-1969 period, a'baut two or three years later than either the
F-4 or the A-5 (A3J).
A :f'ourth possibUity would be a completel;y new intercept(Tr based
upon SCI!le of' the most recent work being done an air:f'rames and engines.
Such an aircraft could use the Air FClrce=developed ASG-18 fire

control system and GAR-9 air-to-air missile. It would be a very high
:perto:nmmce, but also a very high cost aircraft. It would have a higher
speed than the 1TlC but its nmge and "time-in-air" would be eill:llificantlY
lellll.
A fitth possibility would be the adaptation of a large transport aircraft
such as the KC-135 or a C-141 as an air-to-air missile platform. Such an
aircraft might use an advanced fire control system and a long-range missile
lilte the "EAGU:" which the Navy had under study a few years ago. It would,
of course, have a much lower speed than any of the others; i.e., below Mach 1,
but it would have a much longer radius of action and "time-in-air" and could
carry perhaps as many as 30 air-to-air missiles. !Ihe tire control system
would be able to track a large number of obJects out to long distances and
could control a large number of simultaneous interceptions .. Because of its
size and endurance, the aircraft could also operate as an airborne control
center together with shorter range high-speed interceptors.
Such an
interceptor system would also be less vulnerable to ballistic missile attack
since it could take off immediately on warning, remain aloft during the
:lnitial missile bombardment, and still have sufficient endurance to engage
the follow-on bomber attack.
Whether or not the Sovie;t Union actually deploys ' new long-range
bomber, we intend to make a thorough study of the entire problem of
IIIOdernizing our IIIBDiled interceptor force and we hope that next year we will
be in a better position to make some definite recommendations on this
subJect. I do not believe, in the light of presently available intelligence
anq the wide range of options still open to us, that the situation requires
us to make a decision now.
4.

Surface-to-Air Missiles

As I pointed out last year, the Air Force's BOMARC missiles sutter
trom essentially the same defects as the IIIBDiled interceptors, but to an
even greater extent. !Ihe;t are concentrated on Just seven soft bases.
!Ihey are, therefore, highly vulnerable to an illitial ICBM attack.
Nevertheless, we plan to continue the BOMARC force at least through fiscal
year 1968, since the large :lnitial investment costs are already behind us.

!Ibe NIKE-BERCUIES force is still considered a very useful air defense
weapon system. 'lbgether with the Missile Master and the Bl.rdie control
systems, NIKE-BERCUIES batteries can operate independently of SAGE. They
will also be able to operate together with the BUIC semi-automatic back-up
system. Accordingly, we plan to continue the HERCULES force intact through
at least fiscal year 1968, but with an increasing share of the force
assigned to the Army National Guard for on-site operation.
In fiscal year 1965 we propose to relocate 20 NIKE-BERCUIES batteries
either to the midwestern part of the United States in order to provide some
air defense fo~ our hardened ICBM forces and military control centers, or

to protect citie~ iu the Southeast. 'lhese units are now located at soft SAC
bases or at 'lhule, Greenland. Since the soft SAC bases would be prime targets
for a Soviet ICBM attack, NIKE-HERCULES batteries would not be very effective
at such installa:r.io:u.s. However 1 they could be of considerable value in
defending hard m.:f.;;s:!.le sites and control centers against a follow-on attack
by Soviet manne'. boi.abers, assuming of course that the Soviets did not attempt
t~ destroy thee~ ~~~d sites with thelr own long-range missiles.
This is not
a~ w1reasonab~e ~ss~tion be~ause, as I indicated in my discussion of our
own strategic ret~atory forces, hard sites are very difficult and costly
to destroy witt ICB't.. s.
'!be ini tlO:.::. e: :·st of relocating these batteries would be around $60
million, an an.:;ctt·:: •::·ell justified by the contribution they could make to
tbe defense of c·:.:· !lard ICBM and control sites. At the very least, they
wo\.:J.d force the E•.: ·!-:_ ::ts to program either a large number of strategic
missiles or a c·~:±>~:::.ation of missiles and aircraft against each of the hard
sites - thus ~:'.qr the cost of digging out any one of them extremely
expensive.
We are !L.= .' :.::vestigating the possibility of making some of these
NIKE-HERCULES ·~·C.-c":.~::-ies mobile to increase the flexibility and survivability
of tbe force"
The NI.ii;E-:_:.,..:· ~'Jatteries manned by the Army National Guard will be
phased out of -,:_.; 1-:::.~ce by the end of the coming fiscal year.

Tne most Q·e·"'-t problem confronting us in the Continental Air and
Hi ssile Defer,se l'·:.:-·>::s Program is defense against ICBM attack. In this
area we are ir, t-:·:·c·=r shape with respect to warning than active defense.
l.

Ballie"::.c !·L3oile Early Warning System (BMEWS)

Tne fi:·=·: >.·.· ':lf the three stations in this system - at Clear, Alaska
1l1ule, ::,·.·..~ •:.:.' ..:9.Ild- are in operation. 'lhe third, at Fylingsdale,
:•:·.• t.~d Kingdc.·,u . . ,
reach operational status in fiscal year 1964.
.•.. , 21.

tracking
The 'lh-..2.1" .0: ":·= is equipped with
The Clear
ra.dar and cai, c: · · · ~.:: l.aunches from the
site heu; threE .:.tt.o- :,t.ion radars and together wi
the
rr,o.· ~ of the 1»'~-C'':.t-'· from the USSR. The Fylingsdale site is being equipped
and
with the other two sites will be

lc
over the

ICB!1 attack
But this is

not a· very likely contingency since the accuracy of the missile would be
considerably degraded and the payload significantly reduced. Furthermore,
it is highly unlikely mat the Soviets would take the risk of striking only
over the Antarctic in an attempted sneak attack. ~ere would be too great
a risk of premature discovery, since the missiles vould have to travel a
much longer distance over a much longer period of time before they reached
their targets &:ild, within this period of time, the chances are good that we
would have detected their launching, perhaps by an over-t)?.e-horizon radar
net. Against an attack from a !Wre likely direction, i.e., across the
Arctic, with or without an attack across the Antarctic, it is reasonable to
assume that the !MEWS would be able to provide adequate warning.

2.

Missile Defense Alarm System (MIDAS)

Because of 'the critical importance of warning of ICBM attack, we
have made a major effort to develop a system of orbiting satellites which
could detect enemy ICBM's in their launch phase, thus adding to the warning
provided by BMEWS. Uni'ortunately, this effort has run into some very
serious technie;al. problems. MIDAS is an extremely complicated system,
relying on soph:::.sticated sensors and it is in this area that we have
encountered tro·.:.ble.. After a !Wst thorough review of this program, we have
reached the conc<lusion that until the sensor problem is solved and sensor
reliability significantly increased, there is little value in going ahead
with the further dE-velopment and testing of the orbiting vehicles. In this
respect, it shoul~ be noted that we have already accumulated a wealth of
experience in. the laur:ching and traclting of satellites and the recovery of
data from them. Ac.-cordingly, we have decided to concentrate our efforts on
the sensor and reliabili.ty problems which are :f\mdsmental to an. effective
satellite-borne missile ·,;a.rning system.
MIDAS is a good example of the risks inhere11t in rushing ahead with
the concurrent development and testing of a highly sophist!catec system.
Fortunately, the temptation to go forward with concu...'-rent development,
production, ani! deployment of MIDAS was resisted. Otherwise, we could
have found ourselves constructing a ground environment for a system which
may not reach ope:r.at.ivnal status for years to come.
Thro1J8h fiscal year 1962 we had already committed $374 million for
the development of MIDAS and $100 million we.s originally programm.ed for the
current fiscel year.. With the suspension of work on the orbiting vehicles,
the level of ef~o:-t has now been scaled down. We now contenrola.te that
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$75 million will be required this year for the re-emphasized e:f':f'ort on
sensor development. We plan to use $35 million to support the program in
fiscal year 1964.
'lbe technical di:f':f'iculties 'Which we have encountered with MIDAS were
not entirely un!'oreseen, 'Which is vby I told the Committee last year that even
though theoretically this system could become operational by 1964 or 1965, we
did not include it in our force projections. Altho\18h we plan to press
forward with our research on sensors, it is much too early to s~ when an
operational system might become available. Meanwhile, we will continue to
explore other types of warning systems, such as the Over-the-Horizon radar.
3·

Bomb Alarm System

'lbe Bomb Alarm System is designed to provide automatic detection of
nuclear detonations at selected sites in the NORAD area of responsibility
and to relay this information immediately and automatically to the central
display centers, both for military and civil defense use. The system has
been in operation now for about six months.
Now we are studying an improved system, NUDETS, that would provide
timely information on the yield, height of burst and ground zero of
nuclear detonations for purposes of damage assessment and fallout prediction.
The key problem here is to develop sensors with the required degrees of
accuracy. Until this problem is solved, it would be premature to ·plan for
the deployment of the improved system.

4.

NIY.E-ZEUS

During the past year we have gained a much broader understanding of
the technical problems involved in developing an e:f':f'ective system of ballistic
missile dP.fense, It is now generally agreed that the NIKE-ZEUS system
currently being tested would not be effective against the kind of ICBM
attack we visualize the Soviets would be able to mount in the late 1960's
and early 1970's. A thoro\18h review of the available technical possibilities
leads us to the conclusion that there are four major improvements 'Which could
be made in the present NIKE-ZEUS system. They are:
a.

'lbe use of the ZEUS discrimination radar as a high volume,
lover accure.cy target tracker.

b.

The modification of the ZEUS missile to reduce the minimum
altitude at which an incoming warhead can be intercepted.

c.

'lbe development of a new high acceleration missile (SPRINT)
which because of its greater acceleration would increase the
time available for discrimination of targets.

d.

The develop~~ent of a new phased array radar which could
simultaneously acquire, evaluate and track a large number
of objects.

In developing the program which we are now proposing, we considered
three najor alternatives:

a.

The first alternative envisioned the continued develop~~ent
and. test of the present NIKE-ZEUS system and a separate
limited deve:!.opment of a phased array radar, with initial
deployment of the ZEUS system, i f it appeared worthwhile,
w1 thin four years of the time a decision was made. The
development cost of such a program over the fiscal year
1964-1967 period is estimated at $600 million.

b.

The second. al term1t:!. ve ce.ll!;,d for proceeding w1 th all four
major imprcvements w1 tt. deplQyment beginning in 1967 of 16
ZEUS batteries (for 12 urban areas) incorporating initially
only the first two improvements. Ten more batteries (for
10 additional urban areas) incorporating only the third
and fourth improvements would be deployed beginning in 1969.
The SPRINT missile and phased array radars (the third and
fourth improvements) would then be added to the first 16
batterieE' and the available ZEUS missiles would be
reclis-cributed am:>ng all 26 batteries. Development costs
for this program, beyond the present fiscal year, would
total $1.4 billion. The initial investment costs for a
26 battery defense would total around $12.2 billion and the
total ten-year cost through fiscal year 1973 would approximate
$20.4 billion. The 22 urban areas which these 26 batteries
would defend include approximately 30 percent of our
pop·..Uation.

c.

envi.sioned skipping the first two
w1 th the
C.;,-ve~•;merrt c·f we SPRINT m.iss~.le and phased array radars 1
&=fe:r·ing -2:e i;;•cioi·:m to d.e!'::..cy the system until mid-1964.
Tc. = L~·~t. tat:.er·::.es cl' this system., designated NIKE-X,
c~:~:O. l;:e ;'!.~:f::..C)·EcC. ir_ 1969 !loUd. a 26 battery defense around
22 'llbU_ e.teae C•)u.ld be ~ompleted 3 or 4 years later. The
i.toveolc·:;>m~r.:t. 2Jst f'c.r this p:!:-ogr·am, beyond fisc6.1. year 1963,
w.:o,~6. t~tal. a'bo,_t $1.3 t.illi.or..
The initial investment
C')o'Ls ~<'!' a 26 t-e.t.te!"'y def.,nse would. total. about $ll. 7
'til:'..1or,, in.·:c:O..ucll~"g tile co~t at some NIKE-ZEUS missiles of
the impr·oved desigr, which would be used in conjunction w1 th
the SPRl'NT missiles. 'lhe total ten year cost would
approximate $17.6 billion. Ur..der this proposal the present
NIKE-ZEUS test progum:. w.:mld be limited to the study of
re-entry phenomena and defenee techniques, including antisatellite defense.

T':..e tt.:,.:ri

alter..:c~"C:'.ve

i~:r·)Yements

anc :p!'C:,eecling on an urgent basis
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After thorough consideration of the alternatives, we propose to adopt
the third. It incorporates :.he improvements which are best in the long run
and will yield the most effective system which it is possible to visualize
at the present time. ~e first alternative was rejected because it would
not yield a system which would be effective against the kind cif an attack·
we could be faced with by the time the system could be built. ~e second
alternative would lead to a final system which is very similar to the NJXE-X
in both time and per~ormance, but with an init:!.al configuration only slightly
better than that furnished by Alternative "a". It was considered that the
marginal protection offered by the early limited capability is not sufficient
to offset the extra cost required ( $2.8 'billion over a ten year period).
We recognize that there are some reasons why it might be desirable to
proceed immediately with the production and deployment of an anti-ballistic
missile system, even one with a limited capability. Such a system might
reduce u.s. casualties in the case of a "small" or "medium" Soviet attack
on our urban areas. Further, it would
te the design of and tactics
for the attacker's offensive welapc>ns

But there are even better reasons why we should not proceed at this
time with actual deployment of a system:
a.

We shil have a great deal to learn about re-entry
phenomeLa and techniques for discriminating between
real warheads and decoys.

b.

We also have a great deal to learn abc'.lt the effects of a
nuc:e;~.r detonation from one of our int.... rcepting missiles
on ~ther elements of the defensive sy<tem; especially on
the tr,.cking of other incoming and interc:-e:pting missiles.
If such detonations result in local black-out, thus
preventing acc·urate firing of sutseqC<.er.:t interceptors,
tha pc.ssibili ty of overwhel.::ning the defenses becomes very
g:~:e;.t.
T.nere appe;u- to be sol.'.ltionl'i t:c t.b.is problem,
inclv.tng firing mi.:;sile;, from \o.-ide:;.y separated launchers.

c.

hus.Uy, and. mnt illlE'··rtsnt.., it is not clea:! th:1t even the
NIKE·X sy~tem should be dep~ye~. ever.: if these technical
pr:·~:.en..= weT'e solve!~

On ba·c=c~:• "~".herefcre,. we believe ~at it is premature at this time
to commit ourselves to the production or any syE<tem ana certainly not to
an interim system with admi tted.ly limi t~d capa:>i1.i ties. Instead, we
propose to proceeG.. with the grea.test urgency in the developnent of the
NIKE-X system,. retaining the opti cr. to mc.ve ahead. •"i tb actual productior.
and deployment of such a system somet~e after· mid-1964, if the

capabilities of the system and the circumstances then obtaining warrant
such a decision. I believe that the matter of anti-missile defense is so
important that we must make every effort to develop an effective system,
even if we cannot now make a decision to procure and deploy it.
Accordingly, a total of $335 million is included in the 1964 budget to
initiate the NIKE-X developnent and continue the NIKE-ZEUS test program.
One final point: the e:ffecti veness of an active ballistic missile
defense system ~n saving lives depends in large part upon the existence
of an adequate civil defense system. Indeed, in the absence of adequate
fallout shelters, an active defense might not significantly increase the
proportion of the population surviving an all-out nuclear attack. For
this reason, the very austere civil defense program recommended by the
President, which I will discuss later, should be given priority over any
major additions to the active defenses.
M:>reover, before we make the huge investment required for the
deployment of an anti-ballistic missile defense system, we must carefully
consider what additional civil defense measures, particularly shielding
against blast and thermal effects, might be required for the population
in the defended areas. 'llie effectiveness of the NIKE-X system against
attacks employing decoys would vary with the altitude at which the
incoming warhead must be engaged. 'llle lower the altitude, the better the
chances of discrimination, but the greater the chance that the weapon
might be detonated before it is intercepted. But, of course, the higher
the altitude at which the weapon is detonated, the lower the blast and
thermal effects on the ground for any given yield. And, to the extent that
we can protect the population against the blast and heat of a nuclear
explosion, we can wait longer before engaging an enemy missile and can
thus be surer that we engage the warhead, not a decoy.
D.

DEFENSE AGAINST SUBMARINE-IAUNCHED MISSILES

Second only in importance to defense against ICBM attack is the problem
of defense against submarine-launched missiles. The solution to this problem
entails three different types of capabilities:
(1)

The detection and tracking of enemy submarines.

(2)

The destruction of these submarines before they have
an opportunity to launch their missles.

(3)

The detection, tracking and destruction of the missiles
once they have been launched.
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We have, however, been studying and testing the feasibility of
modifying certain radars to give them a capability to detect missiles
launched from submarines. ~ese tests were successful and ve now propose
to modify selected radars on the East Coast to give them some capability
against shorter range missiles launched from submarines or from CUba,
thus providing at least a few minutes of warning. TW'enty-five million
dollars bas been included in the fiscal year 1964 budget for this purpose.
We may later wish to provide a similar capability on the Pacific Coast.
Furthermore, the NIKE-X system would, if ve decide to deploy it, provide
a substantial capability against submarine-launched missiles.
E.

SPACE SURVEILlANCE

Although, as I noted earlier, attack from enemy satellites is not
a very likely threat for the immediate future, it is a possibility and
we must develop the necessary techniques and equipment now so that we can
quickly provide a defense if the need should ever arise. The first task
is to be able to detect and track all objects in orbit. 'lhis is now
being done through the Space Detection and Tracking System (SPADATS),
'Which is under the control of NORAD. SPADATS is a combination of the
Navy's Space Surveillance (SPASUR) system and the Air Force's SPACETRACK.
Data from this consolidated system plus additional information from

\.__ ___, d'" ....
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scientific centers, other military systems such as BMEWS and the high-powered
radars in Turkey and Alaska, are fed to the surveillance center at NORAD where
a catalogue of all space objects is maintained.
Work will also be continued on the Satellite Inspector project designed
to develop equipment and techniques for inspecting objects in space in order
to determine whether they are friendly or hostile.
Because of the potential importance of a workable satellite inspection
system we are also providing funds to explore other possible approaches. ~e
Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) budget for 1964 includes funds to
study the feasibility of developing techniques for determining ground-based
satellite characteristics. Much of the technology that would be required
for such a capability is closely related to ARPA's project DEFENDER and the
studies will be carried out in conjunction with that project.
Satellite inspection techniques, however, are still in the early
stages of development. TO provide an interim counter-satellite capacity,
we are making certain modifications in the NIKE ZEUS installation at
Kwajalein Island to give it a capability, within certain ranges, to
intercept and destroy a hostile satellite by May, 1963. We also plan to
modify the THOR launch facility on Johnson Island to provide a limited
satellite ''kill" capability. Relying on tracking data provided by SPADATS,
the THOR could intercept a satellite passing within several hundred miles
of Johnson Island and make a successful intercept at much higher altitude
than NIKE ZEUS -- 700 miles compared to less than 200 for the initial ZEUS
installation. We plan to reprogram 1963 funds for this purpose.
Additional funds are included in the 1964 budget. ~is interceptor
capability should be ready for use by end fiscal year 1964.
Both of these missile systems would have to rely on a nuclear
to destroy the hostile satellite. However, in many circumstances,
it may not be desirable to detonate nuclear warheads. Accordingly, we are
requesting funds in the Air Force budget to begin the development of the
techniques, guidance equipment, sensors, etc., that would be required for
a nor,-nuclear· intercepto!' sy<;tem.
de~on~tion

F.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

llie Continental Air and Missile Defense Forces I have outlined will
require TOtal Obligational Au1hority of $2.0 billion for fiscal year 1964
compared with $1.9 billion for fiscal year 1963, $2.1 billion for fiscal
year 1962, and $2.2 billion in the original budget estimate for fiscal
year 1962.

IV.

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES

The General Purpose Forces include most of the Ar~~Y's coabst aDd
combat ~rt units, ~ all Navy units, all llm'iDe Corps units,
aDd the tactical units of the Air Force, These are the farces v;pon vbich
we rely to per!orm the eZl.t:tre :':'!l!lgc of !l'dl.itary operations short of
general llUClear war.

As I pointed out to the C~ttee last year 9 overgall. requirements
for general P\ll'k'OSe forces are very di:fficrillt to determine with any degree
of precision. These forces IIIUBt be prepared to meet a wide variety of
contingencies 0 r~:!.:.g b:-CIII:. c·:rc;:::t;~i:As"Q•g·ency actions to large-scale wars,
arrywhe:':'e i!l the 'll':>l':O.,i. Ac~~~2;)· 0 they' ~ be provided with a grest
variety of ca;pal:.:!.l.it!ee,. ve!i.po~, e·~.:-.ipm.:n:t, supplies aDd training.
OUr general purpose fOl'ces, to a large extent, are intended for the
support of 01.11' allies &'!:'ound the world.. Theil' required size and character,
therefOl'e, are greatJ.;y influenced by the size aDd character of the forces
supported by 01.11' allies, as well as 'by the size and character of the farces
vbich threaten the Free Worl.Q., Indeed, in the NATO area aDd the Far East,
the forces of our allies clem-~ outll'm!lbel' our own, although they lack in
lllllllY respezts the readiness &:IIi. co:mi:at power of 01.11' forces.

Because our general P'JrPOBe forces IIIUBt COJIIPlement those of our allies,
it is in 01.11' interest to assist them in supporting adequate forces when they
cannot do the job alone. T'tr.,U! 0 indirect~, the Military Assistance Program,
and the varicrll.S economic aseistance programs as well, also helJ? determine
the size and character of the general purpose forces vbich we IIIUBt maintain.
And in lllllllY cases, dollars spent for foreign aid can make a much greater
contr:!.but:!.o:o::. t.c the cclJ..;oct,:!.vcS iefal:'Zs o:f' the Free World aDd therefore to
our- ow-.:. se.:tw:·:.i. ty, tl::a.:; a::o e~1."1il. ;:rd,~ of d;;.:'..lars spent for our own general.
purpos.t:

:f.')ro.:;~s ..

F'c·~"'7:a:$.te2~/;. ll!•J~";• C'f c;::::· N.~J a::..::.h& are now b a II!'J.C:h better position
to sc.>ppc::-t &t,~:·;;:.oa.-t:~ m.-:.?.::.-::.s...o;,· f')n~=e lll:id thel'el:ly ma.lre a l..arger contribution
to th" ~,··.lJ.ect::C'\'"6 Lefe;:.s6. P:::t cr;;::,~ a.11.::ee in the Fa.1: Eas~, aDd particular~
thos~ ~:::l:·s- t·:· azs::. ~eS.ie.t·::~" -~~:::·e&:~e~.::. ~r Ccl'mJmmist power~ still need
su1st!a'ltia: 8!1,:'~-t~, o~ :n:<.lltary ani econam.i'~ IISSietan.::e. These countries
usus.lly ha-ve at:~c,;..ate ll!21I.<Jtr.:.oz' bczt thet often do nat have the needed weapons
an<i ma:::.e::'i -:::.. ar.~., 1;::, e"m~ Ci!Zt:<· 9 'tb.ey c-:&.'J:l.Ot. even m.;;et their 01m military
payrclls fr.:mo tllei!" "'""' rec:cri7.t':::<:s, Fbr these couz:.tries~ military assistance
and, in eele,:tea instmces • economic IISsistance liS well~ is absolute~
essential. it they are to pl.&;.v their proper role in the collective defense.

Where t;L,e nationE W'O:!.ved ha'lle tl!.: will to defend their independence,
ve can hel:p the.~>. best 'tly p::oovidi!lg the req:ilir.ed materiel, training aDd

.
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budgetary support for their military forces iiistead of increasing our own
general pllrl)Ose forces, While we must alva;ys be prepared to meet our military obligations to our allies, it is in the izrt;erest of the eutire Free
World for nations threatened by Cammmist attack or subversion to defend
themselves iiisoh.r as possible without direct ilrt;ervention by u.s. military
forces. Thus, :t'rCIII ~!!Very poilrt; of view, it is in our 01111 national iuterest
to help provide these nations with both the military and the econamic means
to defend themselves.
The requireme!It for active duty general purpose forces is also
influenced by the size and c':laracter of our reserve forces. To the extent
that our reserve units can be br.ouglit to bear in a time:cy- IIIIUliler, the
requirement for active for<"es ie red.nced. Bat to be f'ul.ly effective, certain
portions of our reserve fo;:oces must be maintained at a high level of
readiness, since as ve have seen, a quick response on our part to Communist
aggression can do =·::h ,;o fo:.:oas'oii:.l.l the need for a much greater military
effort le:ter, when the milltlir,Y situation has already deteriorated. Thus,
there is a great premium on highly ready reserve forces which can be used
to augment quick:cy our active forces.

Because the time element is so ~ortlmt in 11mited war situations, we
must also take into accouzrt other means for reducing reaction time in our
evaluation of the General Purpose FOrces requirements:

u.s.

(l)

The deployment, in advance of aggression, of suitable
to potential troUble areas;

(2)

Measures to maintain the readiness of the forces held in strategic
reserve in the u.s. for quick deployment overseas;

(3)

Adequate airli:f't and seali:f't to move additional forces to the
place of. need; and

( 4)

~~ p:-epc•sitiol:!i:og of

areas

forces

equipment and su;pplies in potential trouble

m"~rseBS.

A11. o~ thsce: C<)~i6.,;,rat:!ons -~ the broad range of military capabilities
requ.iree, the c=d:CD5.t:~o;:. o:f our efforts with those< of O'.Ir allies, the close
rel!!.tionship bet~i'<:;L = OW;J. !l!:!.litar:;' progrlllll and the assistance we give our
allies, the abilitiee oZ ~ res~-ve components, and the various alternatives
we have :f:~r 1.nc.r~aeil:>g our re:adiness -- must be taken into account in
determining the re:~Jirements for general purpose forces.

Last yea:;~ I me"'t:l.'Jnec! that we were far f'rO!I! satisfied with the thenavailable analyses of the longer-range aspects of the General Purpose Forces
program. Since tha:t time we have made a great deal. of progress in exploring
and defining this requirement. Last spriDg I asked the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Ste.ff to eat&hllsh a worki.ng group to stucy the requirements for
u.s. General PIL""Pose Forces to mee·t; a number of possible non-nuclear canbat

situations 1D various overseas potentia.l trouble spots. Sa grou;p vas
headed by Vice Admira.l Ji. D. Riley, the Director of the Joillt Staff, Yith
Lt. Genera.l T. W. Parker, DOll Artrry Deputy Chief of Staff for Military
Operations, serving as Vice Director aDd included al:lout llO officers fran
all the Services. Parallel studies vere ccmducted 1D the Bilitary
departments. The grou;p vas given considerable freedom to develop study
situations vhich took the forll! of se~al. different sets of assum;ptions imd
objectives. Then the grO"Jp vas provided Yith the latest i!Itelllgence data aDd
vas asked to eJaiDiine the gene.ra.l purpose forces reClllirements to meet various
kinds of ene:tzy attacks 1D fO"oJZ' broaC.
regions -- Europe, the Middle
East, Southeast Asia, am Northeast
those examined
the
~litary departments,
for
eXIilJ1Ple:

(1)

(2)
( 3)

(4)
( 5)

(6)
In each of these kinds of cases 1 the specific requirements for ground
forces and tactical air forces vere examined 1D consideral:lle detail.
Re~airements for naval forces, because of their special character, vere
e~d primarily on a vorld-Yide basis.
This latter study proved to be
ps:;otiCL•J.!i.rly COliiPlex ani! C.it:<:'i~:",'.l.t tc d.ef'ine, md ve YiJ.l be giving it much
me.::·= bt.:...,=-ive st·::.·!;)." il!.
A::..tbo'~ J~

i\r~t!:'"f; mo:.1t~o

cor..c;i.5.e:!" t:'::le

ro;,~.;;:.lt&::I~

st·udies highly usef'ul1 I do vant to
them !ll"D"8eable, a certain degree of
o•:··<;r--s::ztr~·llti.:::e.tio!l Y6E i:;:,,;;v'!tsble.
We are UDder no illueion that any of
t::O.~ss si·:;·;:a.t:'.·.~:~ vou.l~ ""-'·:;•·s11y d~velop exsztly as postule:ted for purposes
of t:,.: stu1i.:s. Tb•.;:-r nenf~~· d<) ~m! w~ mo1c it. Furthermore, each situation,
o:: !l&:o.,"';:ity, W. to be ~!<e:a. scl:~::.Y -..-~.thin its own context and no attem;pt
wae m&f.~t to eva::uate ite e~ect on ~he 'II'Orld situation as s. vhole. Conversely,
t:t<io illteo::·action of othe- llkeJ.;:.r '11'0:!:'~ events on the particular situation under
e·:;·;;;zy vaz a:i..sc cm:!tteC: tram c?IJEidere.:t.:!.o!:.. For
when ve studied

cs::::t::.c:·::l tb.at, in

IUl.

e,f:::'o::t tc

kee~·

;ass·ume tha.t the Soviet Un.io:::!. cou1f, !lot a.t:'ol"<i to leave itself open to Red
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Chinese aggression by cammittiDg all of its forces to a Europem var.
the growing cl.eavage between Red China aDd the Soviet Union could well
to llm1t the size of the forces which the Soviet Union could deploy on
European front.

Tlms 1

serve
the
·

So too, the United states would have to be prepared to meet concurrent
threats in more than one part of the world, and this fact has served to
llm1t the forces which we could have avail.ahle for a:rry one of the various
contiDgencies we ex.mined in the study. Accord1Dgly1 in assessiDg the
results of this study, ve assumed, for ex.m~~Ple, that the five divisions
aod non-divisional forces in Europe would not be avail.ahle for deployment
to the Far East and that, conversely, the tvo divisions in Korea and the
one division in reserve in Hawaii would not be avail.ahle for use in Europe.
Although we did not take it into acccnmt explicitly we are of course

Furthermore, the courses of action postulated for each case vere not
necessarily the courses of action ve would actually follov in the event the
Communists did attack. For e~le, while ve examined the forces required
to throw back a Soviet attack on Iran, no commitment actually exists to deploy
such forces to Iran in the event of Soviet aggression. We might veil choose
to assist Iran in quite a different manner, dependiDg on the over-all world
situation obtainiDg at the time of attack.
Nevertheless, with all of these llm1tations, the General Purpose Forces
studies constitute a very useful approach to the problem of determ1n1Dg the
force requirements for llm1ted war. They have been of great assistance in
assessiDg the capabilities of our land and tactical air forces to cope with
situations short of general vsr occurriDg in various parts of the world, in
some cases in more than one place at the same time. They have also given us
a much better idea of what ve could do with our non-nuclear forces in these
kinds of situations, and a much better grasp of the size and composition of
the forces -- both our own and the enemy's -- that would most likely be
involved.
In ad~:ltion to the General Purpose Forces study and the unilateral
Service studies, we also had the advantage of the strategic evaluations of
the Joint Chiefs of st.aff. DrawiDg on all of these sources
that:

(1)
This is simply the
getting there
most, before the situation deteriorates and greater
forces are required to recover lost ground.

(2)

(3) Proper SlWPOrt of illdigenous forces on the scene vould give a
gre&ter return to collective defense than additional

u.s.

forces.

( 4)

(5)

The CCIIIIII!Uilist thre&t in Europe is the largest single threat ve face
in the vorld and because Western Europe, &aide from the United st&tes1
represents the most import&!It center of Free World power 1 it is &l..so the
threat most d&ngerous to our own se=ity. The loss of Western Europe to
the Soviet Union would drutic&ll;y alter the b&l.&nce of poll'er in the world.
At the present time there are 22 "combat-ready" Soviet divisions in
East GermaDy and Poland. This force is su;pported by 35 East German, Polish
and Czech divisions in lesser states of readiness. These satellite units

B&e!dng u;p this force &re 57 Soviet divisions &t "cO!Iibat" strength
(gener&l..JJ' betveen 701> and 85~ of authorized strength) and 65 more at low
strength ( approxim&tezy 301>) or onzy in cadre strength. In total1 the
Soviets have about 2 million men in active &rlt1Y units. There &re 1 in
contrut 1 3.3 million in NA!OO grOUlld forces, 'With 2.3 million of these in
Europe. Qc.Jy 23 of the Soviet divisions in the
USSR
de:J?l.QY'D!E!nt and cClllbat 'Without additional ~~~
such a
were Ullll!&.tched
ntcJI'Cj:llllents, a prompt Soviet &tt&ek vould have a high probability of
brea.king through toda;y' s NAro defenses. A:f'ter detection of their buildu;p 1
the Soviets could continue rapid reinforcement to a total of about 6o
Soviet divisions 'Within 30 da;ye. Additional. divisions voul.d be in place on
the northern and southern fllwks. Eventual..l;y, they m:1ght try to mobilize,
train, deploy 1 and su;pport &S IIIILliY as l30 ltlvisions on the Central Front.
Hwever 1 it is by no means certain that they would want to or be capable
of deplo;ying a force of this size. Their tactical doctrine and maneuvers
suggest tb&t they vould be reluctant to ccmnit a force of more than 6o
ltlvisions given the possibility of a nucle&r attack an them. In arq c&&e 1
&1r interltlction vould reduce their logistic ability to su;pport such a force.

Opposing these Communist forces at present is a NA!OO force of 25
ltlvisions and 5 brigades (3 brigades being about equal to l ltlvision). While

the Ulited states CCIJIP~ement o:f 5 divisions, 3 brigades and separate
regiments is tul.ly manned and ccmbat ready, most o:f the forces of the
other HATO nations have maJor deticiencies.

!l'hese force go~ are well within the capabilities of l'UITO, We believe
that the u.s. contribution of 5 M-D&;y divisions, 3 brigades 8lld separate
regiments, plus 9 more "second eche~n" divisions is a fair share o:f the
totu requirement, considering our responsibilities for furnishing the
strategic nuc~ear :forces for liA!I.'O and for ~rting Ulles in other parts
ot the worM. The bU&nce of the l.'lATO force requirements will have to be
made u;p by our European l.'lATO partners and this was the view I el;Pressed Itt
last December's meeting o:f the NAro Council of Ministers. We est:1mate that
a totu additionu expenditure on their part of about $1-3/4 bi~on a year
the next five years should overcane the major deficiencies between their
present forces and their M::-26 goU8. Until these requirements are met,
the defense o:f Europe against an all-out Soviet attack, even i:f such an
attack were 11m1ted to non-nuc~ear means, vouJ.d require the use o:f tactioU
nuclear wea;pons on our part.

tor

Al.thaugh we are still a ~cg Wf1:Y from achieving the non-nuc~ar
capabilities we hope to create in Europe, we are much better ofi in this
regard than we were two years ago.
Tod&y the NA:I'O :forces can deu with
a much greater rliUlge o:f Soviet actions, without retorting to the use o:f
nuc~ear weapons.
Certai.nly, they can deal with rmy major incursion or
probe. But we must continue to do everything in our power to persuade oar
Al.lles to meet their NA:rO :force goals so that we will possess alternative
capabilities :f'or deUi.ng with even arger Soviet attacks.
With regard to land-based tactical. air power, we are in a considerab~
better position than we are with regard to ground :forces in the l.'lATO area.
The Bloc current:cy has avai~~e in Ceiitra.l. Europe about 3, 300 aircraft plus
about 450 surface-to-air missile launchers. They could increase their fighter
total in that area to about 4, 200 from various sources inc~uding the Western
USSR. MID has in Europe about 3,100 aircraft, and ~,o6o surface-to-air
missile ~unchers. The number o:f aircraft could be ~ increased to about

4,000.
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These totals do not re~lect the de~inite qualit&tive superiority on
the side o~ the Alliance. For exam;ple, the bulk o~ Allied tactical &ircra.f't
can carry twice the pa;yload twice &S f11r as their Bloc counterparts. In
~act, most Bloc aircraft could not reach important NATO t&rgets fran &V&il.able
bases, especialzy at the low altitudes &t vhich our &ir ddenses vould ~0rce
them to ~:cy in & non-nuclear co~lict. We also h&ve & better photo
reconnaissance ca±>ability. In sum, despite certain veaknesses, our
comparative offensive air situation is & strong one.
The NATO tactical air forces have several serious vealmesses vhicb

We are planning a IIUI!Iber of steps to overcame the deficiencies in our OIIIl
~orces, vhich I vill discuss l&ter in context vith the Mx Force general
purpose forces. Air superiority in the NATO area is essential to our
defensive strategy since ve depend upon that superiority to disrupt enemy
supply lines and prevent re~orcement of Bloc ground ~orces in Europe.
We have in Europe & slight su;periority in IIUI!Ibers of Air Defense allve&ther aircraft, better trained crews, &nd more sophistic&ted air-to-air
combat systems, ordnance and varheads. Moreover, Soviet missiles nOW" in
the satellite countries are ineffective &gainst aircraft ~lying belOW' 31 000
feet vhile ve h&ve a present and grOW'ing ca±>ability in HAWK and NIKE missiles
against both low and high flying aircr&ft. Although many of the Bloc
veaknesses, including those &t low altitude, vill be reduced over time, a
NATO air defense advantage is likely to remain for some time. We &lao have
substantial:cy more sur~ace-to-air missile launchers vhicb vould. help to
reduce the effectiveness of their aircraft.
In the longer run, &S the Soviet Union increases both the qU&ntity and
quality of its surface-to-ur missile forces, the vulnerability of m&nned
t&ctical aircraft vill increase &nd ve vill probabzy have to turn
increasingly to surface-to-surface missiles for & tactical offensive
capability. I vill also discuss this point in greater detail later.

The Navy general purpose forces are, in our judgment, at least
adequate to the limited var requirements in both size and composition. ·The
principal problem here is the r&te of new ship construction required to
&Ssure that the Fleet remains effective over the program period, I vill
discuss this particular problem vhen I talk ab01It the shipbuilding program.
In summary, our requirements studies indicate that, except in the

case of a massive attack in Europe, ve have sufficient active ~orces
for the initial stages of co~lict, vith01It resorting to nuclear veapons.
It.vould, however, be necessary to mobilize reserve component units
rapidly at the start of a c~lict in order to provide the additional
forces needed to sustain combat and to reconstitute the strategic reserve.
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And, in all cases, it is clear th!rt ultimate a.l.lied success would be
heavily dependent u;pon achieviDg early air su;periority and u;pon havillg
adequate air and sea lift.
I would now like to turn to the programs proposed through fiscal

year

1968.

B.

ARMY Gl'::!lmAL PURPOSE FORCES

1.

Active Forces

Since the end of fiscal year 1961 we have increased the active duty
strellgth of the Arri1if from 86o,OOO to 960,000, and the number of caDbatready divisions from ll to 16. Three divisions engaged in tra1n1ng vere
brought u;p to f'ull CCI!Ibat readiness and two new divisions were added. The
owo new divisions were organized initi~ on the new ROAD concept, 'Which
is designed to increase organizational flexibility, non-nuclear firepower,
and tactical mobility. The Arrriy' s experience with these two ROAD-organized
divisions has been most satisfactory and we nov plan to have all 16
divisions organized on the ROAD basis by the end of fiscal year 1964.
We have also authorized a t~rary increase in the Ar:my's en.d fiscal
year 1963 active duty strength, from 960,000 to 9801 0001 in order to reduce
the hul!lp iiitroduced into the recruit tre1n1J!8 cycle by the sharp increase
in. draft calls duriJI8 the Berlin crisis in 1961. Draft calls in the late
summer and fall of 1961 were increased frCIII 61 000 in Jul,y to a peak of
25 1 000 in September and did not return to the previous level until March
1962. Unless same special action was taken to level out the iiitake
duriDg 1963, this peak would be repeated every two years, seriously
disruptiJ!8 the Army's training program and causing temporary reductions in
combat readiness, The additional 20,000 spaces will permit the Army to
begin training replacements for the men drafted in the late summer and fall
of 1961 early in 1963, instead of later in the year. This will spread the
personnel intake over the entire calendar year 1963 and can be accCD!Q?lished
by only a small increase in the monthly draft calls duriJI8 the first siX
months of this year.
We now propose to increase the ~·s active duty strength for end
fiscal year 1964 to 975,000. The additional 15,000 men. will permit the
Army to organize provisional units to test same new concepts proposed by
the Howze Board on Tactical Mobility Requirements. This Board, headed by
Lt. General Howze, was formed last year at my request to study without
regard to traditional military doctrine, the role of Arrriy aviation.
The Board recamnended: (l) That two new types of CCJIIPletely airmobile combat units - air-assault divisions and air-cavalry combat
brigades - be created; (2) That a number of special purpose air units, air
transport brigades and corps aviation brigades be formed to give additional
reconnaissance and lift capability; and (3) That the number of~ aircraft
be increased substantially to enhance the mobility of the ROAD division.

The new combat units proposeii ".:;y the Howze Board entail radical
changes, not only in equipment but in tactical doctrine as well, AB
present:cy envisaged, the air-assault division would be equipped with
about 460 helicopters and Arar:r type fixed-wing aircraft, cam;pared to about
100 in the ROAD division. Air transportable weapons and aircra:f't-mounted
rockets would be substituted for heavy artillery, and transport aircraft
would be substituted for some ground vehicles
The air-assault division
would thus have a high degree of tactical mobility enabling it to make deep
penetrations into enemy territory, to out-flank the enemy by moving ov·:.:othervise inaccessible terrain to conduct quick strike deJ.eying actions,
and to serve as a highly mobile reserve. The air-assault division could
perform most of the missions assigned to the airborne division and could
probab:cy do so with greater effectiveness. It would be particular:cy
valuable for conflicts in areas outside of Europe.
The air-cavalry br18ade, like the air-assault division, would also be
equipped with a large number of helicopters and would perform a role much
like the horse cavalry of earlier years. Because of its great mobility,
it would be very useful for attacks on the flank or rear areas of the
enemy. It would also be high:cy effective against armored penetrations as
it would have large numbers of anti-tank wespons including missiles mounted
on the helicopters.
The various special purpose units would have the primary mission of
providing logistical su;pport to the air-assault division as well as other
Arar:r combat units. The principal logistics unit would be the air-transport
brigade, one of which would be formed to support each air-assault division.
This brigade would have 134 aircraft and helicopters including 80 AC-l,
CARIBOU, a transport that can carry about 6,000 pounds of cargo. The
brigade's aircraft would pick u;p equipment and su;pplies delivered by Air
Force units and carry them to where they are needed by the grOUIId forces.
In other words, the Air Force would provide the "wholesale" distribution
and the Arar:r air-transport br18ade the "retail" distribution.
While I am convinced that these new types of units could signii'icant:cy
increase the Arar:r' s cspabilities, the proposals are so revolutionary in
character and so close:cy related to the Air Force mission thlit we deem it
prudent to test thoroughly the concepts before we commit ourselves to their
full-scale implementation. The Board study (due to the limited time avai:able) did not take full account of how the Air Force might contribute to the
Arary's tactical mobility. Furthermore, it is not yet clear how the increase
in Arar:r aircraft would reduce the requirements for "lines of cO!III!IUllication"
(LOC) forces, such as truck, pipeline and depot units, or how the air-assault
divisions might substitute for airborne divisions which have a very similar
mission. There are also some serious questions as to the need for much of
the transport capability which would be provided by the Arar:r air-transport
brigades. With new airlift aircraft now being procured -- C-130 and C-l4l -as well as the possible modification of the C-l23's and C-l30's to give them
better STOL characteristics, the Air Force ~ be able to deliver su;pplies

direct:cy to the using units. These aircraft have very good short take-off
and landing characteristics and the Air Force 1a ra;pi~ ill;proving its
opere;ting sld.lls in this area.
For these reasons, I believe that further test 11124 evaluation is needed
before ezt:1 radical changes are made in the structure of the J.rtq cCIIIbst
forces. Therefore, we propose to take the same approach we took last yea:r
with respect to the ROAD plan and test before ve illq)lement. We will then be
in a better position to make sound judgments on both the cost and military
effectiveness of the proposals in the light of other available alternatives.
Meanwhile, we are proposing to increase substantial:cy our procurement
of J.rtq aircraft to improve the mobility of existing forces and to conduct
the planned tests.
The J.rtq General. Purpose Forces Program through fiscal. year 1968 is
shown on Table 4. Three infantry divisions, c:urrent:cy deployed in Europe,
will be reorganized as mechanized divisions under the ROAD concept, making
a total. of five mechanized divisions by end tiacal. year 1964. The five
mechanized, six infantry, three armored, and tvo airborne, a total. of 16
combat-ready divisions, will be continued unchanged through fiscal. year 1968.
The ROAD reorganization will also cause some changes in the nondivisional. elements shown on Table 4. The eiglrt infantry battle groups will
be phased out in fiscal. year 1964 and the !JUIIiber of armored cavalxy regiments
planned at five for the eDd of the current fiscal. year will be reduced to fC/Ill'
and continued at that level through fiscal. year 1968. The men and equipment
of the units thus elimine:ted will be used to increase the number of brigades.
Instead of three at the eDd of the current fiscal. year, ve DOV plan five,
and the number of brigades will be increased to eight during fiscal. year 1964.

The J.rtq has also reorganized and increased the strength of its Special.
Forces units which constitute its primary, specialized counterinsurgency
capability. The four Special. Forces groups included in the force structure
last year have been increased to six and the strength of these units has
tripled over the last two years to a total. of 5,6oo.
The number of air defense battalions will begin to increase in fiscal.
year 1966 as MAULER, a new air defense missile for use in the forva:rd
battle area, comes into the force structure. We current:cy plan to have one
MAULER battalion per J.rtq division; all 16 MAULER battalions are expected
to be activated by the eDd of 1968. The number of HERCULES and HAWK
battalions remains unchanged from last year.
No major changes have been made in the IIUI!Iber of missile c:'Cl!!!!J!Iinds or
surface-to-surface missile battalions, except that we now plan to retain
all six LACROSSE battalions in the force through 1968. The reduction in
the total number of surface-to-surface missile bsttalions from 1963 to
1964 reflects the phase-out of liquid fueled REDSTONE and CORPORAL missiles
as they are replaced by the solid fueled SERGEAm' and PERSHINl.
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There have been no significant challges in the numbers of separate
C"tillery and cc:abat battallons and aviation cCIIIq)anies since last year.

2.

Arl1q Reserve CC!IIq)onezrts

The General Purpose Forces Study confirmed our conclusion last year
that the Arl!q's reserve CCJJ~POnents should satisfy two specific requirements:

(a)

The ability on short notice to augmezrt significant~ the Active
A:rrlq during periods of' grB:Ve internstional tension or during
l1m:l.ted wars .

(b)

The ability to prOY'ide a bese f'or a large-scale mobilization
in the eveiit of' general war.

The Army Reserve and Guard program in the pest placed an undue
eq>hasis on the second capability and did not provide the highly ready
forces needed to tul.fill the first requirement. Mally of' the llm:l.ted war
situations studied last year pointed up the need f'or a f'ew reserve divisions
in a high state of readiness. In those ld.nds of situations where more than
a "f'ev" reserve divisions were required, a geceral mobilization ves
indicated and the second of' the two capabilities which the Guard and Reserve
should have would ccme into Pla\Y. But even in a general mobilization
situation, the means of' deploy:lllent and the amounts of' equipment available
to us would llm:l.t the number of divisions that could be moved into cc:abat
in the first four or five months of a war. After that time the laller
priority reserve ccq>onent divisions would begin to became available, and
several mozrths later new divisions, formed after the beginning of'
hostilities, would be ready.

Accardi ngly, after lengthy discussions vith the e;ppropriate CCIIIIIDittees
of' the Congress, the state authorities, and the representatives of' the Arl1q
Reserve and Guard interests, i.e., the Arl!q 1 s General staff CCimDittee on
Natiol'lal. Guard and Arl1q Reserve Policy (Section V CCIIIIIDittee) and the Reserve
Forces Policy Board, ve proceeded to :!JIIplemezrt the plan outlined to the
Cc:mnittees lest year. Brief~, the plan calls for:
(a)

The establisllment of a priority force consisting of siX divisions
and their supporting forces; eleven brigades; the units required to
round out the active A:rrlq; the on-site air defense battalions;
and the training and operational bese units. This force will be
manned at 75 percent or more of their TO&E strength and will have
readiness dates of eight weeks or less after mobilization.

(b)

The establisbment of' twb theater reinf'orcement divisions and
supporting forces for Alaska and Panama, to be manned at 70
percent of the TO&E strength with readiness dates of 4 to l2
weeks.

(c)

Twenty-one divisions and ather non-divisional. units ~~~~~m~ed at
53 to 60 percent of TO&E strength with readiness dates of
e,pprox:imate~ 24 to 36 weeks.

(d)

Conti:mlation of certain other training and base units and units
for the su,pport of other services.

(e)

The el1m1nation of eight law priority divisions (four Army
National. Guard and four Army Reserve) •

(f)

The elimination of obsolete type units or units excess to the
requirements of the active Army am the addition of new units
llhich are required b1It llhich present~ do not exist or are in
short su,pp~. In all, abo1It 1 1 850 of the existing 8,800 units
will be el:iininated and abo1It 1 1 000 new units will be added.

(g)

All Army reserve can:ponent personnel now on drill pa;y status will
be afforded an apportunity to continue their participation.

(h)

No cam,p81JY-size unit will be withdrawn :f'rom 81JY cCIIDI!IUDity lml.ess

another unit is available within 35 miles.
The Congress, last year, included language in the .Appropriation Act
which requires the Department of Defense to program a paid drill tra.1n1ng
strength of 400 1 000 for the Army National. Guard and 3001 000 for the Army
Reserve in fiscal year 1963. This we have done, subject to three conditions
which I set forth in 71t1f letter to the Acting Chairman of the senate Defense
.Appropriations SubcOI!!Ill='.t~ce, name~:
(a)

That all units maintain at least 90 percent MOS-qualified

personnel.
(b)

That the reserve cam,ponents app~ the same recruiting standards
as the active Army, and

(c)

That no units be permitted to exceed the authorized strength.

To this list of conditions 1 we have since added one more 1 i.e. 1 that
personnel on paid drill training status be required to meet acceptable
standards of attendance and performance. We believe that these conditions
are fair and proper and 1 indeed, are positive~ necessary if we are to have
the militarily reaay reserve structm-e I o1Itlined.
However, for a number of reasons it will not be possible for the Guard
and Reserve to reach their authorized strengths in the em-rent fiscal year.
As I pointed out in my letter to the Acting Chairman the initial group of
six-month trainees is now cam,pleting its 5-l/2 years of obligated service
and many of these r ~ c ·
~ :c are not continuing in the program.
We
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presently estimate that about 272,000 men or more tban l/3 of tbe
present drill ~ strength will leave the Army reserve camponents
during the current fiscal year. Our experience to date indicates
that the number of q)l&lified six-month trainees that can be recruited
~well fall short of the authorized input.
In addition, tbe number of two-year draftees ccmpleting tbeir
active duty will be unusually small this year. Only 6o,ooo men were
drafted into the Army in fiscal year 1961 coq>ared with 90 1 000 in the
previous year and 158,000 last year. As a result the number of twoyear draftees ava.ilable for recrUitment by tbe reserve camponents will
be the smallest since the Korean War.

Consequently, we now estimate that the reserve camponents will
end the current fiscal year with a drill~ strength of no more tban
650,000, about 274,500 in the Army Reserve and 375 1 500 in tbe Army
National Guard. For end fiscal year 1964, we again propose to authorize
and program a total of 700 1 000 for the Army reserve camponents. Again,
we do not believe that they will actually be able to attain that strength.
Our best estimate at this time is that tbe Army National Guard could
achieve an end strength of 384,400 and the Army Reserve, an end strength
of 281,000. Accordingly, we have budgeted for these numbers, which will
be adequate, if properly distributed, to meet our requirements.
More i.I:Iportant to the readiness of tbe reserve forces than numbers
of men is the availability of modern equi:lJIIent and here we are taking
drastic action to remedy a long-existing deficiency.
3.

Army Procurement

The chronic shortages of weapons 1 equipnent, amcrunition1 and
supplies required to support the Army's General Purpose Forces in oombat
have been for some time one of the most serious deficiencies in our overall defense posture, and this has been particularly true with respect
to non-nuclear munitions. The prcmpt, but orderly, correction of this
deficiency has therefore been one of our highest priority goals. Two
~ears ago, in President Kennedy's amendments to the original 1962 budget,
~700 million 'W!l.S added for Army procurement.
For the current fiscal year
we requested, and the Congress appropriated, more tban $2-1/2 b~on for
this purpose, almost double the average level of the five years prior to
1962.
Lest year, as a first step toward ensuring sane internal balance
within the total of Army stocks, I established an interim procurement
objective: namely, the provision of sufficient equipnent and supplies to
support a 22-division force (16 active and 6 reserve camponent divisions)
for a period of six calendar months, with an average of two-thirds of tbe
force engaged at any one time. Attainment of this goal would have provided
sufficient stocks for 88 division months of combat.
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Now we propose to take the next step tovard a higher state of
readj ness and raise the procurement objective to provide the 11litial
cam;rl"ment of combat equipment required for 1.6 active and 6 priority
res.:rve ccmu>onent divisions, plus such replacement spares and cambat
consumable& as are necessary to maizrtain 1.6 divisions and suppart:lllg
f;)rces in combat for the entire period between D-Da\r 8Zid the time when
our production lines would be able to catch up with the rate of combat
consuuqrtion.
AttaiDI!lent of the 1964 objective will provide a vast increase in
combat capability over what we had a year 8Zid a half' ago during the Berlin
crisis when I was told that the Army had stocks sufficient for less than
two months of conventional combat in Europe. Already we have built up
the stocks to a point where the Army could support 1.6 divisions in combat
for three months and could support seven divisions in Europe for six months.
The cost of attaining the new objective will be high -- a total of $3. 3
billion for Army procurement in fiscal year 1964, an amount far more
than double the average for the five years prior to fiscal year 1962.
The 1964 Army procurement of weapons and materiel will give first
priority to those items in which we have conspicuous shortages and then
to those new items which promise to yield large :!JIIprovements in
effectiveness in relation to their cost. We cannot afford to modernize
simpzy for the sake of modernizing; in other wards, we cannot afford to
buy high cost new items 'll'hich offer oozy a marginal increase in effectiveness over the items that they are designed to replace.
Because of the large number and variety of individual "line items"
in the Army's procurement list for the General Purpose Forces, I will
l.im:l.t !ey'Self to the discussion of the broad categories, shown in Table 6,
mentioning onzy the most important items within each category as examples
of the progress we are msking to attain our procurement objectives.
a.

Aircraft

The 1964 budget provides $522 million for the procurement of abmxt
1,600 Army aircraft, nearzy three times the number procured in 1962 and
1963, and four times the number in 1961. The largest item is the tm-:m/D
rnOQUOIS helicopter, which can be used for transporting troops, cargo, and
casualties and which will replace older helicopters and fixed wing aircraft
now in use. The 1964 buy of 710 rnOQUOIS will raise the inventory to
nearzy l, 500.
The 1964 procurement of 60 CH-47A CHINOOK medium transport helicopters
will increase the inventory of this aircraft to l29 ·
The 1964 program also includes
the inventory to about 1,900.
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observation helicopt.ers, rais:lllg

We also plan to procure an increased number of fixed wiilg aircraf't
during the caaing yeer. The largest dollar item is the OA-1 MOHAWK caribat
s=veillance aircraft, of which 50 will be procured. The Arm:! plans to
IZ'III this aircraft aDd use it for the close support role in coumerinsurgenzy
varfare; as well as for surveillance. The 48 CARIBOU twin-engine transport
aircraft in the 1964 progr11111 will raise the inventory to 185.
The Arm:J 1 s training aircraf't fleet will be modernized 8Zid explll:lded
by the procurement of 3l0 training helicopters 8Zid 6o fixed wiilg utility
trainers. Al.so included is about $33.8 million for aircraf't spares.
b.

Missiles

Allllost $581 million is included in the 1964 budget for Arm:! missiles.
The planned HAWK 8Zid HERCULES procurement of 1,880 8Zid 720, respectively,
will f'ully meet caribat cons\JIIIPtion 8Zid training requirements 8Zid will keep
the production lines going for &llother year. The initial procureme!It of
164 MAULER air defense missiles is pl&llned for 1964 with larger buys in
later years. The mobile version, mounted on a tracked vehicle, is being
designed to be fired vhen moving 8Zid will be deployed in the forward battle
area aDd with mobile caribat forces as a replacemeJit for the 40 111111. selfpropelled guns. The ground version of MAULER can be carried by helicopter
and operated tram Ul!Pl'epared positions and will be particularly usefUl for
airborne and other air mobile forces.
Last year I informed the Committee that we were still having trouble
Vith the deve1opmeJit of the man-carried REDErE air defense missile. These
difficulties have not as yet been f'ully overccme 8Zid we do not expect to
obligate the 1963 f'un~ w:rtil early in fiscal year 1964. Therefore, we
will not need additional f'unds for this missile in 1964.
The proposed procurement of 471 Ll'l"rLE JOBN 8Zid 93 SERGEANl' missiles
should be the final buys of both missiles. Although adequate Illlllibers of
HONEST JOBN rockets are also available to meet the inventory object:!.ve,
we plan to procure an additional 6oo in 1964, the miniun!D! production-·
sustaining level. We also plan to procure an additional 153 PERS11IN1
missiles, which will give us a total of about 300 missiles. Another
procurement of PERSBlllG is planned for next year •
.About $45 million 1s included for ENTAC and SS-ll anti-tank missiles.
The 1964 buy Y1ll raise our inventory of the ENTAC missile to aver 90 percent of the objective. The SS-ll 1s an accurate, wire-guided anti-tank
missile designed to be carried by the IROQUOIS helicopter and has proven
to be quite effective 1n extensive field testing.
For missile speres: about
budget.

$22. 3 million is included in the 1964
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c.

Weapons and Combat Vehicles
A total of $489 million is included in the 1964 budget for weapons

and ccmbat vehicles, CC~D~Pared with $535 million in 1963 and $594 million

in 1962.
One of our most :~.D~Portant objectives has been to replace the old
30-caliber weapons with the 7.62 IIDI1 fami~ of small arms -- the M-14
ri:f'le and the M-60 and M-73 machine guns. These weapons replace a large
variety of World War I and World War n types and thereby reduce the
.
number of di:f':f'erent weapons 1n the Army inventory. Moreover, all of these
new weapons fire the standard 7. 62 IIDI1 round used by the other NATO countries,
thus s:~.D~Pli:f'Ying logistics and training requirements.
The 1964 program includes 230,000 M-14 ri:f'les, which will give us
about two-thirds of the current inventory objective of about 1.9 million
rifles, and meets all the requirements of the active Arii!y and a portion
o:f' the priority reserve forces.
The procurement of 12,000 M-60 machine guns will raise our readiness
level for this item to over 75 percent of the current objective. The
remainder will be met by 30-caliber machine guns. We also propose to buy
another 3,175 M-73 machine guns for use on tanks and armored vehicles,
raising the inventory to about 9,000 -- 81 percent o:f' the objective -and providing all of the active force requirement and a start on the
reserves.
Another :~.D~Portant part o:f' the Arley's modernization program is the
introduction of a new fami~ of self-propelled artillery, including 105 mm,
155 mm and 8" self-propelled how:!.tzers. The 450 howitzers included in the
1964 budget will give us about three-quarters of the inventory modernization
objective. We also plan to procure an additional 732 self-propelled mortar
carriers, raising the inventory t.o 1,572 -- about one-third of the
modernization req~rement.
About $13 million is included to start procurement of a nev 105 :mm tOt;e:l
howitzer.
This howitzer is light and rugged and can be transported by air
and air-dropped. For DAVY CROCKE11'l', $ll. 4 million is provided.
F\mds are included for 24(1 M-60 tanks in order to keep the production
line going for another year. This will give us a total. of 3,573 M-60 tanks,
more than enough to equip all the u.s. forces in Europe. Army forces in
other areas will continue to use M-48 series tanks of which we have abO'.lt
10,000 in the inventory. We believe that the M-48, which carries a 90 IIDI1 gun,
will be adequate for use in these other areas until a new main battle tank,
now UDder CC~D~Ponent development, becomes available.
The planned 1964 buy of 2 1 000 M-ll3's will raise our inventory of these
modern, air transportable, IIIJUlhibious vehicles to about ll,6o0 or 84 percent
of the current inventory modernization objective, sufficient to equip the

8o

active forces and begin equipping the Reserves.

The Federal Republic of'

Ge:rman;y- is also buying large numbers of these personnel carriers lllld

sales negotiations are under

V~zy

with other couutries.

Funds are included for 1,200 T-ll4 armored reconnaissance vehicles,
vhich will give us near:cy 6o percent of the modernization objective, and
an additional. 630 cammand post vehicles, which will fully meet the active
force requirement lllld begin the equipping of' the Reserves.
d.

Tactical lllld Support Vehicles

About $34o million is included in the 1964 budget for 701 000 trucks,
trailers, lllld other non-cCBDbat vehicles, slight:cy less than vas provided for
the current fiscal year. The largest dollar items are 1/4, 3/4, 2-1/2 and
5-ton trucks, 30,000 of which will be procured. OUr over-all objective
for these four tactical trucks is about 270 1 000 and the 1964 alld prior-year
procurements will provide about 601/> of' this modernization objective.
Adequate substitute items are available to meet the "hard core" of' the
remaining requirement.
e.

CCIIIIDIUilic11.tions and Electronics

For electronics and cOliiiiiUllications equipment we are requesting about
million, about one-third more than was provided in 1962 or 1963. The
largest item, $59.0 million, is for STARCOM, the Arley-'s strategic
cCIIIIIIIU!lications system. This system will provide the necessary rspid
strategic cCIIIIDIUilications required by Arley" forces deployed world-wide lllld by the
the strike Command, should &QY of its forces be deployed.

$406

About $20 million is requested for 101 000 AN/PRC-25 "man-portable"
radios, a sturdy, effective set for CCIIJP&QY-size canbat units, raising the
inventory to about 60 percent of' the modernization objective. The balance
of' the requirement will be met f'rom present stocks of older radios.
Tlrenty-two million is included for 51 000 AN/VRC-12 vehicul.ar radios,
increasing stocks to 51 percent of the modernization objective. Present
assets of' less desirable but usable vehicu:iar radios are available to meet
the remainder of the requirement.
f'.

Other SUpport Equipment

About $24o million is requested for the procurement of other su;pport
equipment in 1964, abatrt $25 million more than in the current year lllld $100
million more than 1962. This category includes construction equipment such
as cranes, graders and tractors; small boats; materials hlmdling equipment
such as fork lift trucks lllld warehouse tractors; chemical warfare equipment
such as protective masks and warning devices; lllld other heavy equipment,
including the S~J~Phibious lighters, BARC arid LARC.
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g.

Ammunition

A:niry IIIIIIJIUDition procurement in 1964 will total $589 million, more
than 50 percent higher than the amounts provided in 1962 or 1963. The
most sigDif'icant items are 7.62 mm cartridges, 105 mm howitzer cartridges,
ami 155 mm howitzer projectiles.

:&early 900 million rounds of' the 7.62 mm cartridge will be procured
in 1964, CCIIJPared with 519 million rounds in 1963, fully meeting the
inventory objective and providing adequate anmnmition f'or peacetime training purposes.
'We plan to procure 380,000 105 mm high-explosive cartridges of' various
types, including the initial. buy of' a new extended range cartridge. In
addition, 300,000 of' the XM-402 extended range 155 mm howitzer projectiles
will be procured in 1964, increasing the inventory to about 860,000 rounds,
or about 40 percent o:f the current modernization objective.
h.

Production Base Program

The Army 1 s Production Base Program will require $14 3 million in 19641
up slightly from the 1963 level and about the same mnount provided in 1962.
The increase in 1964 reflects the requirement f'or additional. production
facilities associated with the major expansion in the procurement of' Army
weapons and equipment.
C.

NAV'l GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES

1.

Navy Forces - Ships

As I indicated earlier, we do not yet have acceptable situation-bysituation ~ses of' naval. requirements comparable to those .now availa::>le
for ground and tactical. air forces. Until such analyses become available we
are accepting the Navy's General Purpose Forces shown on Table 7 as being
generally the right order of' magnitude and CCIIJPOSition.
It is chiefly with
regard to the rate of' modernization that differences of' opinion exist, as
was so clearly brought out in last year's hearings before the Special House
Armed Services SUbcommittee on Composition o:f the Fleet and Block
Obsolescence of Naval. Vessels.

I am well aware that the Navy faces a difficult problem of' "block
obsolescence" and that well over hal.f' of todey's Fleet was built during
or just shortly after World 'War II. While it is true thld these ships are
DOW' approaching the twenty-year mark1 the useful lives of' III&IJY combldant
types still can be extended by rehabilitldion ami modernization. Support
and auxiliary types, in most cases, can be maintained in a serviceable
condition much longer than twenty years. The right solution to the "block
obsolescence" problem is not to rush into a crash program of' ship construction
DOW' and thereby create another equal.ly serious dilemma for the future.

Rather 1 we
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While it is true that the Essex-class ships, which were all built
during World War II, will soon exceed the 20-year mark, there does not
seem to be any logical reason why they would not be serviceable in the AS'W
role for perhaps another 10 yearE<. AI> I pointed out, the Navy intends to
retain the Midway-class ships in the more demanding attack. carrier role for
30 years, or even longer. It should also be noted that the new AS'W carriers
the Navy proposed to build voul.d be both smaller and slower than the
Essex-class carriers.
Furthermore, new developments, either in ships or in AS'W weapons or
techniques, which we can reasonal:ly anticipate during the next six or seven
years, IIIey" well make possible the design of radica:L.cy different. types of'
AS'W carriers, or IIIey" lead to a redu'Ot.ion in the total number required. For
e~le, the successfUl development of a VTOL aircraft, on which work has
been undervey fer m~· yean s co-~! s:·ibstantia:L.cy reduce the size required
of an AS'W carTier. So, too,, the successfUl design of a destroyer escort
equipped With u.anned .ASW helicopter.: ~o·.lld redu·~e the number of carriers
needed. We are now studyir,g ~c;;;t E""-Ch a dest.royer escort.
Finally, nev ASW carriers ·•\nld cost almost $200 million each. The
Navy estimates that the first ship vou.!.d run about $210 million and the
following shipE $185 million ea.:h, but the $185 million figure does not
provide for future labor and material cost increases which have alva;ys
occurred in the past. Tb~s, the coet of these carriers will run to at least
$200 million on U ..e average, :,r a td &l. of $1.8 billion for a force of nine
carriers. Thh is n:t an i.:.~~nside::- al:,le sum, even in a b'.ldget as large as
the Defense Department 's.
A new ASw •::arrier would, c: c:•uree., be superior to an Essex-class
ca.:-rier in cert.ain respe:ts. ~I'r.~ ::o·:·st cf maiirt.enance (normal overhati,
rehal:>Hitatic·n, modernization, et :·.,? mig.'IJ.t be less, since by 1970 all the
Essex-class carriero vm:J.d t.e 25 years old or older. Because a new carrier
would be somewhat smaller {35,008 tons compared to 40,000 tons) and would
be designed to operate at somE"What s:Lower speeds (27-28 knots compar·ed to
30 knots),. the operating C·:>Sts might. alec be somewhat lower, and we Dl.K'f find
that certain of the ele~tr::mj~, &L:l ·o·=a::.i and control systems cann:-t,
physically, be back-fitted on an Es~sx~~lasi! carrier.
Neverthe::.es<., rec.:>gnizing ~ha~. Feme sort. of replacement program will
eventually be nscessary ani tr..at PJ.i& :pro~am too should be phased over a
period of years in or ier to iiYwi.i a "t>lo·~k obsolescence" problem in the.
:f\;t;•.li'e,, we have tentatively I•TOgTBIIl!UIOi one ne.r AS'W carrier at a cost of
$210 m.1.llion in fie;::,al year 1;~:. We •d~.l be. in a much better position
to determine the size ana cl.!l.ra·:t ~=- of t:t~ AS'W cw:-rier force lcng before
that time a::-rives.
c.

Cruiser Fo!·c.es

We nov bave a for::e of 14 •:·2:;;ise;:·e, one of which, the Long Beach,, is
nuclear-powere:l. Eleven Sl'e a.~.C:..'i. ·;r!t1 one or more of the surface-to-air
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missile systems, TARI·P.R~ TERRIER or TA;J)S, while the remaining three are
armed solely with guDS. During fis~al yeu 1964, an lldditional crJ.iser
which has been outfittE'd with 'I·ARTAE, TALOS and. ASROC will join the fleet,
replacing one of the gun cruieers. We tentatively plan to continue this
force of 14 cruisers throlJSh fis.:cal yes:: 1967. The tvo remainiog g"•.:l
cruisers will then be phased. o1.tt cf "the force, one each in fiscal yeus
1968 and 1969. The 12 misEile-fi.!:ir.g e:ruiEers will con~inue in the for~e
through fiscal year 1971.
The Navy proposed the constr,~ct.ior. of six TYPHON-armed. cr..1ise·~,-, on"'
e11.ch yea:r 1-eginniog in l9t6. This ,.~ou]_d. pennit one cn:iser t.c 't·e d.e:p::JYed
at all times with each of the foor :ti.j::>:- fleets to serve as 11. ComDlli.lld
ship and to provide ll.ir defellEe. TC.e proposed.
11.
TYPHON air defense system utilizing 11. very luge,
which, :Oeca'lSe of its "t·'llk, co:.:::. l.o insta::..1ed
size.

Tb.er·e is 2-l.sc. ~he lo.:Jg ;.t.a7.~ing q-c::eet.ion as to how !!!'..1-:::. it. is
to inYest si.m:p::.y 't_..:;, ~e:".;:;.'!. the Fleet agll.i&St m 11.ttack. By
1971, under our currentl.v prcpcse-i prcgram&, there will be sl:out. 100
missile-armed cr.lleers, frigat"': an:. deetroye!'-types, includiDg five
TYPHON f!'igat es. I.r:. ajdi ticn, -t.::.~ r.;';.t!i.~k .-;arriers will ca......-::y !:.igh
perf'o:nDJliKe intsrcept-cr cr·:rs.f':', 7::.c e:J.t.ire q:-.tes-1;10!1. of tl:.e cost and
c11.pability of the flee.t in relatioll :-.o the cost of defendiog it agcnst.
air atta~k E-:ill !'e:rrtres a :cost th:oro,.;gh analysis.
reli.Sonab~e

The cos":- o~ six pr::>po&e:l TYPHON ~rdeers would exceed $:.2 1:-illion.
ll!O!'e immeiiste "oncern, hC'V~r;"7:r, !: ~~"' fac..-..t that the TYPHQN syetem
has slippe:l. considera""ly in ~.eYe:.~;:r.e:~::t. ~his is not surprisiog since
TYPHOII' is an extremel_v complex e~·•"-·=· We are still having ser!c-.:s
difficc:.J.ties •"iU. t!'!.e TERRIEF._. TAR:AF., ~ TALOS systems whl-;.h are nr~('h
less C<J:Ilp::.i::.atei than 1YPHON. !.1:1 f&.:·-:-.•~e have had t·) in::::.l:.de in .:r.~r fiscal
year 1964 l;.·..:iget re:j::.:.est a t::.~.a: o:: $3'? mi' i ion t::> correct exieting
deficiencies in TERRIER, TARTAR,, ati. ~-A.LOS ships built or f'unde.i in
pz·evioUE yea:rr:. The ~ ., , coE-:; c,f ti:is corre~tion progrBll! ie esti.ma7-e.i
at al:·o·.lt $275 million for t:!le fi~ :e.:. year 1963-65 peic..i.
0~

This e:Jt?erieoce hao .;;omrin·~e:l J::e that tull-scale testiDg o~ t-hese
complex systems ie ll!>sol;;:te:ij· ee.sen~:i.a.:. before we start to build the ships
in
they ~~.r·"' to be ine~:li'.le!. 'l'.o~::-efore, we now plan to instli.ll a
TYPRON system on t:!::.e teet ship, Norton Sound, to perform

full-scale test firings. When the results of these tests are known, ve
shall be better able to make sound decisions on the desirability of
~e system on frigates or cruisers.
We believe the smaller
~system, vhich ve pl.an to inst&.l.l on frigates, is more
readizy attainable. Accordingzy, for the time being, ve have programmed
an additional TYPHON frigate in each ye&:~.· 1966-68 in place of the cruisers.
For all of these reasons, it is entirezy premature to program TYPHONarmed cruisers. Since the Navy did not propose to start the first new
cruiser Ulltil fiscal year 1967 ve have ample time to reviev thoroughly all
aspects of the problem.
d.

Destrqyer and Escort-Type Ships

There are DO'\/ 266 destroyer-type ships in the Navy General Purpose
Forces including 17 frigates, 217 destrcyers and 32 escorts. For end
fiscal yea:r 1964, we have progr8Il11Le·i a force of 258 ships of this type.
~xring the coming fiscal year, three more guided missile frigates vill
join the fleet, raising the total to 20 and leaving oozy three gun frigates
in th~ fleet by the end of that yea:r. As shown on Tal:lle 8, we have
programmed one nuc!ear-povered TYPHON frigate in fiscal year 1965, tvo
conventionally-powered frigates in 1966, three in 1967 and two in 1968,
All of the ~~ frigates will be phased out by 1966 and converted to guided
missile frigates or guided missile destroyers. Thus, by fiscal year 1971
we pl~ t·:> have a total of 36 guided missile frigates, three of which will
t.<e nuc"-ear·-powered,

We ha¥e not programmed ~v guided missile frigates for 1964.

The

D~N 1.i.i the fiscal year 1963 program and the tvo DLG's shovn fer 1964 in

p::-.:>gram presented to this Committee last year vere to be armed with
Because of the slippage of the TYPHON
•-"-:-·t.~Lc~:,TI:=n:. ;;.; 'l"e!·e for,·ed to CaL·~el the 19t3 DUJN as vell as the tvo
:\"::·~' s }ol~'1~6. fer !964. We bel:'. eve the proi;ram is nmr proceeding satisf:t·::to:::·ily ac:.e., all::l',•ing time for the- Norton Sou:Jd tests, ve should be
9':·1"" t-:- st~c. t!!e DL:fN originall,y pla=ed for 1;:163 in 1965. We vould
thcu start the ~wo TYPHON DLG's originally planned for 1964 in 1966. Of
t:.e- $190 I!ii1 ~ • on pr-ovided in the 1963 ap:9ropr:!.at-ions, $121 million will
'ht- use:! :i.n tl:-...is :fisc!lJ. year for TA.<ITAR, TERRIER, and TAI.OS improvements on
r,'f-dp: ~-cr:.:·e:::,tly under constr-u.ctior.. The bs.l!llle:e has been reprogrammed to
n.ak~ >.!p chort5€es in other ships un.::er CvnEtrJ.ction, and to reduce our 1964
~.-~d.get rccr.Aeot.
t!1e

'- !:;; TYPHON a.!.r defense system.

The destroyer force wi!l gradually de-cline from 207 at end fiscal
y<:ar 1963 to l20 by en<i fiscal year 1971, as the DUlllber of frigates and
escorts increases, During the c'omi~ fiscal ye~ five DD-931-class ships
·!',lilt ei·tu Wo::-ld War· II e.nd t."lw of the olC.er and smaller gun frigates
will bs ~':lnYerted to TARTAR-a:rmeo. euided missile destroyers. Fifteen
1ur: D:.:; C'=>!t·;·~rsions az-e pla~med fur 19.:;. In addition, nineteen 2,200 ..
ton-e:la';; dest:::·C"Yers •;.,oil2. be :pnt tl'!:!·J.lg'::. major rehabilitation and
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modernization in 1964, campletiDg the program of convertiDg all those World
War II destroyers which because of their size and condition would still be
adequate in the ear~ 1970's.
The number of destroyer escorts is progr811DDed to increase from 33 at
the end of the current fiscal year to 96 by 1971. Ten of these ships are
included in the 1964 budget and 53 more in the 1965-68 program, as shown on
Table 8.
·
We do not plan to start any m.:,re guided missile escort ships (DEG),
although we had planned to add more of these ships in the program presented
to the Committee last year. The cost of the DEG has risen so ra;pi~ that
it has now priced itself out of the program. The DEG's in the 1962 program,
for example, were estimated to cost about $31 million each, about $6 million
more than a regular escort (DE). This year the Navy estimates that a DEG
would cost about $39 million, $11 million more than a DE. Since the DEG
has only one T.ARl'AR launcher, the additional air defense capability which
that launcher would provide would hardly be worth the $ll million cost
differential. But even more important, the substantial increase in the
number of guided missile destroyers will f'ully meet the Navy's requirement
f,)r missile ships of the destroyer and escort classes. Therefore, all Mure
escort-type ships ud.ght best be specialized in the PSt1 role.
Seven more DE's of the type now beiDg constructed are progr811DDed for
1965, plus one new type escort specially designed "from the keel up"
for anti-submarine warfare. This ship, included in the 1964 R&D program,
is still in the concept stage and the Navy has yet to develop the
specifications. Generally, the new type would be faster and possibly
~>omewhat smaller than those presently beiDg built.
By carefully integrating
t.he electronics, sonar, armament and ship control into a single system,
t.he Navy believes that the manning requirement could be reduced below the
c,l.TI'ent class of DE's. Because of the urgency of the PSt1 mission, and the
promise held forth by the new concept, we have programmed the first of these
s!1i.ps in 1965, even though the detailed characteristics are still to be
.,,.,rked out,
Although we are planning to build additional ls.rge numbers of escorts
iiJ 1966, 1967, and 1968 as shown on Table 8, we are still quite uncertain
&e< to the specific types.
In addition to the ASW escort I just described,

the Navy has also proposed another new type which would be ca;pable of
carrying a manned ASW helicopter - a development I alluded to in my
aiscussion of the ASW carriers. Again, this ship is still only a concept,
but its successfUl realization would provide a very important new ASW
capability to the Fleet. Thus, the composition of the escort construction
program after 1965 will depend upon the progress we make in working out
these new concepts. But we are all agreed that a substantial number of
new escorts must be built if the ASW capabilities of the Navy are to keep
pace with the growing submarine thl'e~>.t.

If' the progr11111 I described is carried aut, we 'WOUld have 252 frigates,
destroyers and escort ships by the end of' fiscal year 19711 of' 'Which 173
will have joined the fleet since the Korean war and the balance will have
UDdergone major reh&bilitation and modernization after 1960.
e.

Small Patrol Craft

.Recent ~erience in counter-insurgency situations has demonstrated
the need f'or small, fast patrol craft, capable of' mai!Itaining coastal
security and providing su;pport to para-military operations on an economical
basis. Tiro proto-type motor gun boats (PGM) were included in the 1963
program. We now propose to build another 22 boats of' this type at the rate
of' six each in 1964 and 1965 and ten in 1966. The new FGM's will have
sufficient speed, endurance and armament to replace escort and mine
warfare ships now performing the coastal surveillance and counter-insurgency
support missions. The cost of' the PGM is estimated at about $3 to $3~
million each, a fraction of' the cost of' a DE.
Including two torpedo boats purchased from Norva;y and two reactivated
World War II PI' boats, the Navy will have a force of' 28 patrol craft.
f'.

Attack SUbmarine Force

By the end of' the current fiscal year, the submarine force, excluding
POLARIS and RIDULUS, will number 103 ships, including 19 nuclear-powered.
The total number will remain relatively stable over the programmed period,
rising to 105 by 1966 and remaining at that level through 1971.

In the attack subm,..,.ine program preseuted to the Committee last year,
we had planned to start six SSN's in 1964 and eight each year, 1965 through
1967. We still propose to start six in 1964, but we now believe that six
SSN's a year, 1965 through 1968, will meet our most urgent submarine
requirements. We still have in the Fleet a substantial number of'
conventionally-powered submarines which were built at the end of World War
II or later.
Twelve of' the conventionally-powered submarines were delivered to
the Navy during or after the Korean war. These ships, with a major
modernization during the 1967-68 period, should be serviceable well into
the 1970's. Twenty-three submarines built at the end of' World War II
can also be modernized and, indeed, nine have been already. We now
propose to modernize the remaining 14 by giving them the same type of
sonar and other detection gear installed in the pre-THRESHER class
nuclear-powered attack submarines and doubling their battery capacity.
With these modifications, we believe these submarines will be serviceable
through the early 1970's.
Thus, by the end of' 1971 we would have 66 nuclear-powered, 35
modernized conventional and 4 unmodernized conventional powered attack
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submarines, or a total force of 105. Ullder an alternative program of
eight SSN' s per year which vas considered, ve would have bad by that date
onl;r seven more nuclear-powered submarines but 26 fever modernized
con:ventional powered submarines. Consideri.Dg the force as a whole, I
believe the program ve are now proposi.Dg will provide a ccu;perable
ca;pability. Moreover, our proposal would provide a rste of construction
more COIIDDensurate with the size of the force to be mair:rta1ned 1 i.e., it
would be sufficient to replace the force c~letely every 17! years.
g.

Mine Warfare Forces

The mine warfare force which ve naw propose for the fiscal year
1964-68 period is esser:rtial.ly the same as preser:rted to the COIIDDittee last
year. In fis~al fear 1964, ve plan to convert another mine cOUIIter-measure
su,pport ship (MCS) and in the years 1966-68~ we plan to construct 16 new
ships.
h.

Amphibious Ships

Two years ago we substantially increased the 8111Phibious lift capacity
from a l~ division/wing (assault element) to 2 division/wings, and increased
the number of ships from llO to 131. We now plan an 8111Phibious force of
134 ships for the end of the comi.Dg fiscal year. liB new and more capable
amphibious ships become available, this number will gradually decline to
about 109 by 1968 and to about 102 by 1971.
We propose during the 1964-1968 period to continue the construction
of LPD' s, four each in 1964 and 1965, three each in 1966 and 1967, and
two in 1968, for a total of twenty-four. These are high-speed ships
capable of landing troops, heayy equipment and. cargo over the beach by
means of embarked. landing craft. They also have a limited helicopter
capability,
To provide a major helicopter capability we will continue the
constructior. of the LPH's (8111Phibious assault ship), a fast, high-capacity
troop c-ar-rier •rith facilities for large-scale helicopter operations. The
first of these "Was authorized in 1962 and the second in 1963, We have
progr-ammed two more in each year, 1965 through 1968"
We plan to ~tiate in the coming fiscal year a new program for the
replacement of World War II IS:r' s (landing shi:p, tank) with the first
new LST, a fa3t "across-the-beach" 1 8111Phibious transport that can carry
amphibious vehicles, tanks and ather hea\ry equipment, to be started in
1964. Two more will be started in each year, 1966 through 1968. In 1966
ve plan to begin a new program to replace the World War II LSD's (landing
ship dock), tv:> in that year • two in 1967 and one in 1968. And in 1965
ve will begin the construction, at the rate of one a year through 1968,
of AGe's, amphibious force command ships,

In total, these programB will go a long wey toward modernizing the
~hibious

i.

lift force.

Logistic

Support Auxiliary Ships

We are proposing for 1964 a total of 212 awd.liary ll1ll'POl't ships,
about the same number as we have at the present time. This force will
decline gradually to about 194 by 1968 and 184 by 1971 as new and more
efficient ships are introduced into the fleet. OUr proposed 1964
shipbuilding program includes an AOE and an AFS (fast, undervey replenishment ships) 1 as well as three AO (JUMBO) oiler conversions and three liE
(11111111Ull1tion ship) conversions. We are also proposing the construction of
one major fleet support ship and the conversion of another. During the
1965-68 period, we have tentatively programmed the construction of 44
new logistic support ships and the conversion of 15 others.
The Navy asked that we consider the construction of nine AOR 1 s
(new fleet replenishment tankers) during the 1964-68 period. These
vessels, though primarily oilers, would also carry ordnance, general cargo
and refrigerated cargo, in addition to petroleum products. The Navy also
suggested the conversion of six more A0 1 s to the JUMBO configuration,
entailing a major modernization and renovation. The center section of the
ship, which contains the tankage space, is replaced by a new section which
is about 90 feet longer, As a result, petroleum c~acity is increased from
100,000 to 150 1 000 bls and space is provided for a limited amount of
non-refrigerated cargo.
After care:f'ul.ly consideri~ the alternative proposal, we are
recOl!llllending the conversion of J.6 AO's to the JUMBO configuration during
the 1964-68 period instead of 6, and the deferral of AOR construction for
the time being,
The conversion of an AO costs slightly less than half as much as a
new AOR ( $18. 3 million versas $40 million) and has about half the expected
useful life ( 10 to 15 years versus 20 to 30 years) • We believe that this
plan wi:J. pro·.ride a sufficient il!terim modernization of fleet oiler
capacity to permit the AOR construction program to be deferred until
about fiscal year 1970 when the peak replacement requirements for other
types of World War II constr.1ction ships will have been passed.
j.

Landing and Service Craft

Also proposed in the 1964 budget is $15 million for landing and
service craft, the same amount provided in 1963. We have tentatively
programmed the same level of funding for this purpose through 1968.
k.

Naval Reserve

In addition to the large number of still useful ships in the "mothballed" fleet, the Navy also supports a Naval Reserve force of 40 ASt1

destao:yers emd escorts, emd l2 mine warfare vessels in a ready-for-sea
..tstus. These ships ere shown at the bottCIII of' Tab:Le 7. The 40 destroyertype ships aDd their reserve crews were ordered to active duty during the
Berlin crisis. While on active duty llloBIJ;Y of' the ships were overhanled .emd
De¥ equi]illlent vas installed, and their state of' readiness ilqproved.
2.

Marine Corps Forces

The present Marine Corps force of' three divisions 8Zld three air
ViDgs emd supporting units manned by 1901 000 active duty military personnel
will be mailrtained throughout the programmed period. Within this force
are personnel being trained to constitute a m1cleus of' the 4th division/wing
team. This team could be formed very quick:cy by ca.J ling u;p the Organized
Marine Corps Reserve, which has z:ecentJ;r been realigned to f'ulf'ill better
this requiremerrt.

Until quite recentl;r the mission of' the Marine Corps Reserve vas to
provide individual replacements f'or the active force. !1'he organized units
in the Reserve were f'or training purposes onl;r. In the event of' a
mobilization, regular personnel would be taken f'ram the three active
division/air wings to f'orm the skeleton of' the fourth division/'l-ring 1 with the
trained reservists making u;p the balance. This method, however, tended to
reduce the readiness of' the active divisions and required lengthy unit
tra:!ning f'or the new division.
Under the new pl8Z11 the Marine Corps Reserve is divided into three
categories:
l.

Units required to make up the fourth division/air wing.
units CIIZl be mobilized in a matter of' weeks.

These

2.

Those combat sUP,Port and service units required to back up the
fourth division/air wing.

3. Training units to provide individual replacements.
All reservists in these three categories will be af'f'orded regular
paid drill and summer training. There will also be a DUIIIber of' Marine
Reservists who participate in two weeks 8Zlm1al active duty training onl;r 1
who would be availal>:Le as individual replacements.
The fourth division/air wing headquarters and the headquarters
elements of' the regimerrts and air grou;ps are in the active forces. All
other elements of' the division/air wing are included in the Marine Corps
Reserve. The Reserve battalions 1 as well as every other Marine Reserve
unit, have regular commissioned and non-commissioned of'f'icers who serve as
advisors. These regular personnel will accam;pany their Reserve units u;pon
mobilization. Additional regular personnel, pr::lms.ril;r technicians, would
be added to the fourth division/air wing u;pon mobilization, up to about
10 percent of' the total strength.
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All the Marine Corps Reserve units will be furnished su:f'i'icient
equipment for training. The remainder of the equipment required far
mobillzati•:ln will be maixrtained in depots ready for immediste issue.
The realignment el1m1nllted 15 CaJIPBZ!\'f-s!ze units which vere locllted
too far t'ram suitable training facilities to enable them to maintain
necessary cUII!bld skills or had too few qualified personnel. These
deactivations permitted the regular personnel assigned to be used for
higher priority duties. The dr:!.ll PII3 spaces vere allocated to units
making u;p the division/air wing and its supporting forces.

3.

Navy and Marine Corps Operating Aircraft IIIVexrtories

At the end of the currexrt :fiscal year the general purpose forces of
the Navy will have a total ope:oating imrento~r of about 31 200 cc:anbat and
combat s~ort aircraft, and the Marine Corps about 1,150, as shown on
Table 9. About the same llUIIIber will be maintained through 191)4. The Navy
inventory rll:. g!'adual]¥ decline to abO"!.rl". 3.• 000 a.trcraft by 1968. This
is ac.~ounte:J. :f'or by a reC',uction of almost 100 su;pport aircraft and the
introd-.1cA.:.ion o:f' more effective combat aircraft, However, the Marine Corps
inventory will increase to about :, 200 aircra:rt by 1968 as the vertical
envelopment capability is expanded,
In ad~:!.tion., as sh01m on Table 91 the Naval and Marine Corps Reserves
will have a total of 820 operating aircra..+'t at the end of 1964. Ttis
mmiber will increase slightlzy' to about 830 by the end of 1968.

4.

Navy ani Marine Corps Aircra:rt Procuremexrt

To cont:!.:m:;e the modernization of the aircra..i't i::lventories o'f the Navy
azA Ma!"ine Co:-pe .• ve prapose to buY a:Imost. 700 ai::-cra.."'t of a:ll types j.n
fis~a: year J:JI)l,. T'a:is is fewer tha::l we had eS"::!Jnated for 1964 :!.n the
f:!.'Ve-ye!l.!' program pr-.;,sen7.ed t·:> you last year and :f:e.;rer -chan the number
ve p~ to bey du:;:·iDg the current fisca.:. yea:!'.
Fa_-r1:he!' ~:~·::.'!,_v ·:>:! Navy ani Marine Corps aircraft requirements is
=ge:::t:i.;y nee:J.ei. fu o-.n· revie<ff of the req.rlrements, we fotmd, in several
::a.:=~·.? -t·~.let ~·{ a.i~::::oa.....4: schci·!Ue~
·~,,.t·":o2 ".;r~'3.':''

t.be· 0u.e" they

ve~e

t:'."'!" procurement y.co_re on.1,y margiiLa.l.l:y
~mil., in s'!;ill other caseo:', the
ex.:;ee:ied the reqJ.i.:!:oements. l!l view of

t."

repla~e,

n.:.:m:. ~!·o p:i.a:;:;.,,;:. ~)~ p::"·::.~·<Jrement
t.hee ~ ti!'!'e::-·sn.:;;e ,, I have request~a. a ~0!11P:rehe!lS:!.ve study of t.he entire
a.~.~·~raf't =-~.:~:~·eJ>.~:~t.e pr·0bJ.em.
'l'h.e pro<~"..treru-,rr3 p::-.:>g':'am shmro on Tal:lle :LO,
f.)r :_<~:.,5.? =':. 't·e:•:,c'l":,. th~y·~:!'o~·e,, shO'.lld. 'b·~ ~e>Zl.Bidered hig~' te!lta-:;ive.
To meet. tb:e :t':if")lter r•e.;Jp.irem·~-':: for both Nac'Y and Ma!"ine C.)rps,
we are n·:J~o:· ·:•:{;'!.:~ t:ie F'-'+:S ~ :!'4H::, a high perf•::>rma."rJ.ce :f'ighte!·,, especiaJ.:'.{•
e~e.:;ti.ve iL t;;e a:Z.r s·Jperi-.:,:oit;r role. 'ih:bh -the F·-4:&, ve p:i.a'!:. to repl..ac'-'
over a per·i:> ~- cf t.:inle the older F-8 ( F6a) .1 -::n~, latest model o! v'hl c'J. will
-~v.::.:Cir::c.:..~ 'c·J b = i·=~·r.,red ·to the f'orcee. as J.al;.o as 1965.

In examining the requirements for the F-4ll more close~ 1 we found that:

(a)

The Navy had planned to start phasing out F-8's from the active
forces some time before the COJIIPletion of their useful life and
had cCJIIIPUted the original. requirement on that basis.

(b)

The proposed replacement training requirement for the F-4ll is
appropriate for the present, w:hen virtual..cy all of the pilots
lack experience in the F-4ll. The current training aircraft
factors, however 1 were proposed for the later years when many
of the pilots will have served a prior tour :flying the F-4ll
and therefore will re~e only a brief orientation before
Joining a combat unit, In the later years the relationship of
F-4ll 1 s in training squadrons to those in combat squadrons should
be reduced and that has been done in our program projections.

(c)

The Navy procurement objective included F-4ll's for the Reserves.
However, we feel that with aircraft such as the F-8 (F8U)
available in large numbers in the ccming years, procurement of
new aircraft for the Reserves ce:cnat be justified.

For these reasons, we now plan to bey 132 F-4ll 1 s in 1964 and 1965,
instead of 150 as origin~ planned for each year, and continue this rate
of procurement through 1968. In 1966, we plan to bey the first F-lll' s
(TFX) for the Navy and Marine Corps as eventual replacements for the F-4ll's.
Deliveries are expected to begin in 1968.
For the attack role, we are now beying two types of aircraft, the
A-4E (A4D-5) and the A-6A (A2F-l). The .A-4E is a subsonic, light attack,
close s-qpport aircraft which can carry either conventio::lal or nuclear
wee,pons. The A-6A is another subsonic aircraft which is especi~
designed for low level bombing of moving targets at night and in bad
weather.
The A-4E is only marginally better than the A-4C (A4D-2N) 1 the last
of which are being de::.ivered to the Navy this fiscal year. Consequently
it does not seem wise to make rm:r very large cOJmllitments to that aircraft
during the next few years. Instead, we plan to retain the older A-4C' s
in the inventory somewhat longer than we had orig1nal1y planned, and
thoroughly revie;r the attack aircraft requirement during the ccming months
with a view toward the possible initiation of a new attack aircraft
development in the next year or two. Meanwhile, we propose to reduce
our procurement of the A-4E to 120 in 1964, instead of the 240 indicated
last year, and we tentative~ plan to contimle this rate through fiscal
year 1966. The 1963 buy has also been reduced, from 240 to 18o, the same
number we bought in 1962.
With regard to the A-6 (A2F-l), the f'trt=e mission requirements for
this close support aircraft to operate f'rom attack carriers is far tram
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clear. Before making a final decision on this part of the A-6A procurement
program, I believe we should investigate the possibility of substituting
a higher performance aircraft which would have better survivability in the
late 1960's. We will, however, go ahead with the procurement of this
aircraft in 1964, and if we later decide not to place them on carriers,
they can be used to meet the Marine Corps requirement. Therefore, for 1964
we propose the procurement of' 48 aircraft, about the same number as we
planned last year.
We have also revised the procurement programs for the Navy and Marine
Corps reconnaissance forces. Last year we had planned to bey (over a
period of' three years) 100 A3J-3 1 s 1 a combination attack and multi-sensor
aircraft, now redesignated as the A-5C. Inasmuch as the attack mission
of the A3J is being increasingzy taken over by POLARIS and other strategic
missiles, we now plan to modif'y 50 A3J attack aircraft, alreeey in the
inventory, to the dual attack/reconnaissance configuration, thereby
reducing the total new procurement requirement for the A-5C by about the
same number.
We also propose to bey 12 RF-4B's 1 the reconnaissance version of' the
F-4B fighter, in 1964 for the Marine air wings and plan to bey more in 1965.
The RF-4B has a da:y and night photo capability as well as radar and
infrared sensors. By the late 1960's 1 we expect to begin procurement of
the reconnaissance version of' the F-lll (TFX).
The EA-6A (A2F-J.H) countermeasures aircraft, the procurement in
quantity of' which we had intended to initiate this year, is now being
restudied. Twelve of' these aircraft were included in the 1963 program and
12 more are included in the 1964 budget. However, neither quantity will
actual:cy be procured until we have investigated the possibility of'
modifying the A-6A (A2F)~,.ttack aircraft to give it an adequate countermeasures capability. But in either case the funds requested will be needed.
For the Fleet Air Earzy Warning mission, we plan to procure the
carrier-based E-2A (W2F-l). The same airplane was to be used by the
Marine Corps for airborne radar surveillance. However, the aircraft's
detection capabilities over land and its effectiveness in the Marine Corps
tactical role are yet to be established. Accordingzy 1 pending f'urther
study of' the Marine Corps need, we plan to bey this aircraft for carrier
use onzy 1 thus reducing the numbers to be procured during the programmed
period.
For the ASW forces we propose to procure several different models,
including the S-2E, a carrier-based, long-range search aircraft. The
IIU!Dbers we had programmed last year for procurement during the 1963-67
period included same for the Naval Reserve. We now believe that the
search aircraft alreeey in the inventory, and which will be phased out as
the S-2E 1 s are. delivered, will be f'ul.ly adequate to meet the Reserve

requiremellts. We also found that the IIUIDbers ve bad progrllll!lllled were
excessive in relation to the ul.timate operating inventory far this aircraft.
The principal ASW helicopter is the SH-3A (HSS-2). This ClllTierlaunched helicopter can detect, track and destroy enemy llllbmar:!.nes. In
1964, we propose to buy 36 SH-3A's and to increase our proc:=emezrt to 1!8
per year in 1965 and 1966. This is somewhat fewer than ve had programmed
for this period last year. However, turther anacy-sis indicated: (a) that
the SH-34G (HSS-1) helicopter now in use coul.d be retained longer than
originally planned; and (b) that the original requirement included
helicopters for the Naval Reserve even though sufficient quantities of' the
SH-34G woul.d became available for their use.
We also plan to continue to procure the P-3A (P3V-l') shore-based ASW
patrol aircraft at the rate of 48 per year, 1964 through 1968. This
turbo-prop aircraft is far more productive than the older P-2H (P2V) which
it is replacing since it has lll'~ch greater speed, range, endurance, and
capacity :for detection equipment.
Al.so included in the 1964 :program are 4 c-2A (W2F COD) combat
support transports (:financed vi th RIII'&E f'unds) 1 60 CH-46A ( HRB-l) and
16 CH-53A assault helicopters used by the Marines for the vertical assault
mission, 1!8 UH-lE (HtJ-lE) utility helicopters, and 87 trainer and support
aircraft.
In all1 we plan to pro=e 681 aircraft for the Navy and Marine
Corps, at a cost of $2.0 billio::p COJ!Ulared vith 788 aircraft at a cost
of $2.2 billion in 1963.

5.

Other Navy Procurement

The logistics objective f'"r the Navy in 1964 is to acquire sufi'iciezrt
stocks to support six months of cCIIPat consUDJ;ption vith an average of
tvo-thirds of the force camnitte'i to combat. More specific~, we
propose to provide ship fills and initial equipment al.lowances for the
active fleet and for selected reser'V'e ships, plus 90 days of' com!lat
consumption :for the active fleet an~ high readiness reserve ships
(category ALPHA - 45 ships), a.Irl 30 days for ather selected reserve
shipsJ£,fategory BRAVO - 1.85 shipE). However, vith respect to anti-aircraft
missiles, the quantities providei baYe been adjusted to conform to the
estimated rrlll!lber of aircraft target-s that might be engaged.
With regard to Naval aviation, our objective is to provide initial
allOII'ances and four months of c:·::u!Ps:'; consumption for the active and
selected reserve forces, i.e., s~~icient stocks to permit six months
combat consUDJ;ption for tvo-thirds cf the :force.
To achieve these materiel obje~tives, we are requesting about $830
million for Navy missiles, ol"dnao4·~e, amar'-'I!ition and ather canbat
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consumables - an increase of about $80 million aver the amount provided last
year. The Navy's proposed 1964 air-to-air missile procurement program
includes 1,400 SPARR~ III and 11 483 SlDEWINDER lC.
As I mentioned previously, the Navy continues to experience
dii':f'1cult1es with the TARTAR, TERR!m and TALOS air defense systems. Until
these difficulties are overcome, we plan to hold production of these
missiles to the lowest feasible level, taking into account missiles required
to outfit new ships, training requirements, etc. Production rates will be
adjusted as soon as the deficiencies are corrected. Accordingly, we
propose to procure in 1964 48o TARTAR, 4l2 TERRIER, and 94 TALOS missiles,
about half the number programmed for the current fiscal year.

BULLPUP tactical air-to-surface missile procurement will total 7, 000
(including 31 500 of the more powerful B model) in 1964 (at a cost of $7.2
million) CODU>ared with 5,200 in 1963 and 7 1 589 in 1962. Another $7.1
million is provided for the procurement of BUU.PUP trainer missiles.

The 1964 program also includes increased q~tities of modern bombs,
ammunition, torpedoes, ASW sonobuoys, electronics and communications,
training devices, etc. One of the principal items is $29 million for
1,900 MK-44 torpedoes which will raise our readiness position on this item
to about 50 percent of the inventory modernization objective. Thirty-two
million dollars is included for the first substantial procurement of the
new MK-46 torpedo, which has greater speed, range, and depth ca;pacity than
the MK-44. Another major it.em is the CBU and SADEYE bombs for which $35
million is requested for 6,000 units, raising our readiness position on
this new item to over 40 percent of the modernization objective. Funds
are also requested for large quantities of other bombs, ASROC rockets and
depth charges, sea mines, 2. 75 mm rockets and ammunition of various types.
The Navy electronics procurement program will increase in fiscal
year 1964, reflecting for the most part the greater emphasis being given
anti-submarine warfare. The largest item is $87 million for equipment
for the SOSTJS submarine detection and tracking system. Funds are also
included for 137,000 JEZEBEL and lll, 700 J1JLIE sonobuoys raising our
inventories of these items to well over 90 percent of the modernization
objectives, respectively.
Another large dollar item is the Naval Tactical Data System, a
general purpose command and directi·:·n system for fleet use. This
cODU>uterized system will be used to control the air and sea battles,
including the destruction of hostile sUbmarines. Other electronics items
include sonar, radios and radars, electronic countermeasures equipments
and equipment to meet crypt?graphic and intelligence requirements.

6.

Marine Corps Procurement

OUr logistics objective for the Marine Corps ground forces is to
procure sui':f'icient materiel· to equip and sustain the four divisions in

canbat for six calendar months - a total of twenty division months of caabat
cons\I!IIP"tion. Far the Marine Corps air wings, our objective is 11\lfficient
materiel to equip and sustain all four wings in combat for 6 months with
two-thirds of the force engaged - a total of 16 months of OCIIIIbat cons\I!IIP"tion.
The 1964 procurement program includes an increment of 35,4oo M-14
rifles. Eleven million dollars is requested for 7.6? mm ammunition and
about $57 million for other ammunition including ao,ooo 105 mm and
104,000 155 mm artillery rounds and various types of chemical ammunition.
Four hundred HAWK air defense missiles will be purchased in 1964,
raising the total to about 90 percent of the modernization objective.
Another 22 M-48 series tanks and 8 M-67 flame-thrower tanks Will be
retro-fitted under this budget, ccm;pleting the modernization of the Marine
Corps' tank i!lVentory. A n\DIIber of tactical vehicles will al.eo be ;procvred,
including 1200 1/2-ton "Mechanical Mul.es" and additional 1/4-ton, 3/4-ton,
and 2-1/2-ton trucks.
In the electronics category the Marine Corps will bey, in 1964, a
variety of radar, radio, and other cOIIIIIIUilications and electronics equipment.
The lar~est item is the helicopter transportable Marine Tactical Data
System ( MI'IX3) 1 an integrated and semi-automated system used to direct
air defense OPerations from the beach after an az~~Phibious assaul.t. Each
division/wing will have one MI'DS which will control both the interceptors
and grO'.mci.-to-air missiles such as HAWK. The Marine Tactical Data System
can be tied into the Naval Tactical Data System to be used by the fleet
commander as well as the tactical air control systems controlled by the
Army and the Air Force, thus ensuring that all air defense f'un::tions in an
area can be f'ul1y coordinated.

D.

AIR FORCE GENERAL PURPOSE FORC:ES

The C-eneral Purpose For~es of the Air Force include the tactical
fighters, bombers and reconnaissance aircraft, tactical missiles, int.erceptor aircraft deplqyed overseas, and, until 1965, a small number of
KB-50 tankers. The tankers are being phased out and the tactical fighter
refUeli.ng mission is being assumed by the SAC tanker force.
Our principal concern in this area during the last two years has
been the urgent need to build up adeq,uate air support f')r the Army ground
forces so that they could engage, if needed, in a sustained non-nuclear
conflict, As I noted in my discussion of the General Purpose Forces
studies, superior tactical air power is essential to our position in Europe
and would be of great importance in local war situations in other parts of
the world where our forces might be illVolved. A re-eXJ!D11nation of our
tactical Air Force program in the light of the more recent requirement
studies has convinced us that these forces must be fUrther strengthened
over the next few years.
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There are four lll&jor elements iiiVOlved: (a) the size of the forces;
(b) the rate of modernization; (c) the level of consUIIIllbles for sustained
operations 1 including inventories of new 1 high performance conventional
II!Uilitions; and (d) protection of the forces against air attack, 'l'o ach:l.en
IIIILX1mum results, all four must be brought ~ to a new level in balance
with each other. There would be little to gain, for eXB~D;Ple, by
increasing the size of the tactical fighter force without providing
adequate s~port for sustained operations.
l.

Tactical Fighter Fbrces

By the end of the current fiscal year, the Air Force will have a
force of 21 wings with l 1 5lB tactical fighters, 5 wings and 300 aircraft
more than it had at the end of 1961. As shown in Table ll1 the present
force is equipped with a variety of fighter models, ranging tram the old
F-84 to the new F-105. We also have a small number of B-57 tactical
bombers which will be phased out of the force during 1965. The increase
tram 16 wings at the end of 1961 was accamplished primarily by holding in
the active force the F-84 aircraft brought in by the Air National Guard
during the Berlin crisis, and, to a lesser extent, tram the delivery of
additional F-l05's.

Last year we had planned to make our final procurement of the F-105
and begin the procurement for the Air Fbrce of a total of about 70C
F-4c's 1 the Navy-developed F4H. That program would have given us a 21-wing
tactical fighter force by 1966 of seven wings each of F-lOC's, F-l05's1 and
F-4C's, This force does not now appear to be adequate for the period ahead..
In determining what changes should be made, we considered a number of
different alternatives. One of these was to increase the tactical tighter
.force to 25 wings, through the procurement of the F-104 as an inter:lm
aircraft. While a 25-wing force might yet be needed in the latter part of
the 1960's, we do not believe that the F-lo4 would add much to our combat
capability because of its limited range, and conventional ordnance capacity,
Rather, our analyses indicated that tram a c.ost/effectiveness viewpoint we
would get the greatest increase in combat capability tram a more rapid
modernization of the present 21-wing force. We can decide later, depending
on how the future threat develops, whether a further increase to 25 wings
is required.
Accordingly, we are now proposing a very substantial increase in
F-4c procurement. Instead of buying about 70C aircraft over a four-year
period, 1962 through 1965, we now propose to buy a total of about 1 1 350
aircraft over a five-year period, 1962 through 1966, as shown on Table 12.
This program would give us a force of 14 wings of F-4C's and, depending
~on how soon the F-lll (TFX) enters the force,· six or seven wings of
F-l05 1 s by end 1968. The F-lOC's, under this program, would be phased
out of the active force two years sooner than we had planned last year, and
the F-105' s phased out as the F-lll' s became available. In turn, the Air

National Guard will be sigoj·ricant:cy streiJgthened by the more rapid
replacement of older aircraft.
The revised program will give us a very significant increase in
combat power. The F-4c can carry a much larger load of conventional
ordnance, is consHe:o:-ab:cy f'aste1', and has a much longer range than the
F-100, Morecve:o_, the F-4c can operate from rtiilli"SifS of less than 5, 000
feet, half that ~·etuire:l for the F-100.
Thirty F-4B/C's vere procured for the Air Force in 1962 and 307 (27
more than orig:i~ estimated) B.I'Ec now pla:med for proc=ement during the
current fiscal year. The additional 27 F-4c's, which ve intend to finance
through reprogt'emm'~ng, will re)?:ace the first 27 Navy configured aircraft
delivered to the Air Force last year for test and training purposes. These
aircraft will be scld tc. the Ns.vy dwing the 1964-1965 period as the Air
Force receives deliveries of F-4c' E. For 1964, ·ve propose to buy an
additional 343 F-4c's at a cost c~ t65 million.
The proc:.tr~nt. schedule feZ"" t11e F-4c has been phased to mesh with the
procurement of the ne;; F~lll (TPX). T'".:te development contract for this
aircraft vas p1a.:;ei late last year after a most thorough ana:cysis and
refinement of design proposals. We believe this aircraft, with its
variable g.:.ometry >'ing anr: tu::.•'.,o-:!:'!1!! engines, will add a new dimension to
our tactical air )?O'.!"S!', The F'-lll sh:nlld be capable of speeds of Mach 2.5
at altit\lde ana. sustaine:l sea le.,el penetration speeds of Mach 1.2. This
aircra...""'t sholllt e;er::y '·!.P t.o twenty-six 750-pcund bombs 1 as well as mixed
ordnance loads cf' most available types of weapons. It will opere:te from
UIIpaved J..anCj_~ ;o-::c:!.ps of ·3, 'X>'-: to 4, 000 feet in length. It should be
hi~ efficient ::.:: aJ.l tactical and air defense missions for either limited
or general war, B.ll5. beca•JSe of its long ferrying range and refueling
c~abilitie& it "~."ill be capable of rapid deployment to all parts of the
world, About $'27 million has already been provided for the development of
this airc!''L""t azJ.':'. and; her $2::i3 miDi-::>:.! is in::luiee. in the 1964 budget request.
In add:!.tion, $64 :'l'.i2.llon is included :!';:;r development of the fire control
and missile systs::ro.

We r;.crw he"72 :').J. t~:,-:icS.: rf!~·)nna.iss!!J:i.ce s~t•.adxons equipped with about
230 ai~·cra:!.'t. - RF-10::.' s aru1 RS-56' E. Last ye9J: we had plSDiled to phase
out tho, RB-66•e, beginning i!l. 1964, !lllC. replace them with RF-4c's and, by
1966, we had plann-;,,'i to replace two of: the RF-lCl s-tuadrons with the
RF-4c giv'...ng us a 1.4 sqaad:,·0r. :;',_,r.::e - 6 RF-lCl's anC. 8 RF-4c's.
Our re-exan.i!le.tion o:f tr,:is prcgt·am
the fo1'ce plam.ted l'l.S'G yea-.:o w-c:>'i:.-:1. n::>t. be
requ:l.remel!ts of the 19£,6-68 ps:icd. O~x
lags beM.rvi UiJX al: ility to il.<~st~ay thee.
air defense ca:ps=,::.:'..it.:'.es are eXp;,c::t.;;d t::,
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has le.i us to the conclusion the:t
aieq-.1ate to meet the combat
al:lili~y to acquire tactical targets
Mor·cover, the Soviet Union's
i!i..~!:ease significant~ over the

next few years and we now believe that a larger number of IIOC1e1oD !11cbperformance tactical. reconnaissance aircraft will be requ1re4 to lnl8tcfJI
the attrition rates which must be e:x;pected in that t:lllle P«riod. .Ac~,
we now propose to e:x;pand the tactical. reconnaissance force to 20 ~
by increasing the procurement of RF-4c's so that, by the end of fiscal 7eazo
1967, we would have 14 squadrons of RF-4c's and 6 squ.adrODS of Rl'-101'• 1
or a total. of 36o aircraft. Twenty-six RF-4c's hmre been tun4e4 t~
1963. Another l29 aircra..."'t at an estimated cost of $341 m1lllon are
included in the 1964 budget, an increase of 31 aircraft over the mllllber
-cl
origina.l..cy plam:ied last year. The remaining 164 aircraft are progr
for 1965.
Tentatively, depending u;pon the development program, we will begin
to buy a reconnaissance versiou cf the F-lll in 1966 to stert the replacement of the RF~lOl and RF-l!C.
We considered a proposal to increase the tactical. reconnaissance
force to 20 squ'3drons in :f"isc!IJ. year 1964, by transferring 6 squadrons ot ·
Air Natiollal C'.'UB.!'d RF-84 aircra.f't to the active forces and hol4ing thea in
the force thro-ugh fiscal. year 1965 when they would be replaced by" BF-4c's.
Since the Air National G'.lB.rd RF-84 squadrons can be ready for deployment
within a few h01:re after being al.erted 1 we see no significant benefit to
be gained by transferring the aircraft to the active forces. In fact ve
would silflpJ.y ccmwlic:ate an already difficult problem of providing S\lfficient
aircra.."'t to enable the reserve units to contirme their training,
ConseqU::!nt~, we have decided t.o leave the RF-84's in the Air liational

Guard.
3.

:rnte:rc:epto:;: Aircraft

The A:lr F·Jrce generaJ. purpose forces al.eo include about ~ F-102
intercep'to:!."s deployed overseas. These aircraft provide air defense for
installations a:a:l weapon E!llij(laca;:ne;:t.;s beh!nd the battle areas as well as
ma:inta.'l.!l. a.i:::- s~·'!rio:-ity over the battle ar&a. We plan tentatively
to maJ.ntaill t!::d.3 force through 1968, aJ.though the mmiber of aircraft will
gra.dua:L:ly decline thro~ normal.· attrition to about 200 by the e:od of
the period. However, ·t;he rapid buildup of the m>.llti-:pmpose F-4c's in
the tactical :f':i.g:nter forces during the ne.rc fe-w years will greatly
increase ~ur air-to-air combat capabilities.
4.

Tactical. Missiles

We now have five MA.CE-A and one MACE-B tactical. lllissile squadrons
deployed in Euro:;?e, and two MACE-B e;g:ctadrons deployed in Okinawa. Only
the MACE-B missiles sre d~ployed in a hardened mode. Although both the
A and B MACE mio:siles are vu.1nerable to a surprise attack, they do
provide a pote:.:tial.ly illq)ortant Jr.lcl.ear delivery capability and at a
very small additional. cost. Th.:ref:.re, we propose to maintain these
squadroilll thrO"'~ 1968.

As I mentioned earlier, we now have in the R&D program a Mobile
Mid-Range Ballistic Missile which is in the initial stages of· development.
This solid-fueled missile with a range of 2,000 miles, would fill the
"range gap" in our present missile programs between the 4oo-mile PERSHING
on the one hand and the 2,500-mile POLARIS and 5,000-mile ICBM's on the
other. We anticipate that the MMRBM would carry a nuclear warhead and
would be extremel,y accurate, using new advanced guidance techniques now
under development. Because it could be deployed in a mobile mode,
either at sea or on land, it would present a difficult target for
Soviet missiles.

5.

Air National Guard Forces

The Air National Guard tactical forces, at the end of fiscal year
1963, will consist of 19 fighter squadrons and 13 reconnaissance squadrons
-- a total of about 500 aircraft. The number of Guard aircraft will
increase to over 700 during 1964 and 1965 as the F-84' s are phased out
of the active forces.
Beginning in 1965 the Air Guard will also begin receiving
substantial numbers of modern "century" series fighters. As F-4c' s
and additional F-105's are delivereq, the Air Force will phase the
F-lOO's out of active service and turn them over to the Guard, together
with some F-lOl's and F-104's. By the end of fiscal year 1966, the
Guard will be equipped entirel,y with "century" series aircraft with a
total of 22 squadrons with over 500 fighter aircraft and will be able
to provide a very substantial augmentation to the active Air Force.
As I noted earlier, when the Air National Guard units called up
during the Berlin crisis were released from active duty, most of the
F-84 aircraft were retained in the active forces. Prior to the callup twelve Guard squadrons had been equipped with F-84' s. Six are now
equipped with a combination of F-84's and T-33 trainers, and the other
six have been equipped with F-86•s, F-lOO's, and RF-84's. Sufficient
aircraft have been provided to ensure that the Air National Guard
fighter units will be able to maintain their skills.
The Air National Guard also provides 13 squadrons of reconnaissance
aircraft which would support the tactical fighter units if called to
active duty. This force will be reduced to 12 squadrons in fiscal year
1966 and will be maintained at that level through the program period.
The Guard will also continue to support three squadrons of KC-97 tanker
aircraft for in-flight refueling training.
6.

Other Air Force ?rocurement

Our tentative long-range logistics objective for the Air Force
general purpose forces is to acquire sufficient stocks of ordnance and
...

·-

·- ·-- ·lOl

~··

ather consumables to permit the forces to engage in sustained non-nuclear
conflict until production has ca:t.lght up with combat consunwt;ion. However 1
as I noted last year, the Air Force stocks of modern ordnance were so
inadequate that we have had to establish a series of iiitermediate steps
toward this objective,
The first step, which is to be acc~lished with. 1964 and prior
year funds, would, with one exception, bring Air Force stocks up to 90
days of combat consumption by the end of fiscal year 1965, assuming twothirds of the force were engaged at sxry one time. The exception pertains
to the new CBU-type bombs for which an interim objective of 60 days supply
at combat rates ha.s been established.
The second step, which we tentatively plan to finance during the
1965-68 period, would raise all Air Force stocks to six months of combat
consumption, again assuming two-thirds of the force engaged at sxry one
time.
We have included in our 1964 budget request a total of $371 million
for tactical non-nuclear ordnance and ather consumables 1 c~ared with
$304 million for 1963 and $294 million for 1962. Only about $50 million
was provided far non-nuclear ordnance in 1961. The 1964 procurement
program provides a total of 8,4oo BULLPUP missiles. Funds are also
included for another large increment of BULLPUP trainer missiles. other
missiles proposed in the 1964 program are the SHRIKE aiiti-radar missile
and the SPARROW air-to-air missile. The largest single item in the
program, about $100 million, is for modern CBU-type bombs, including the
first procurement of the new CBU-3A anti-tank munition. Also included
are a large quantity of fire bombs, as well as a variety of war
consumables 1 such as pylons, :f'uel tanks, engine starters, etc.
7.

Tactical Air Shelter Construction

One of the most urgent problems which ha.s emerged from our General
Purpose Forces studies is the vulnerability of our deployed tactical
aircraft to surprise enemy attack. This vulnerability is particularly
severe in the European area where our units are concentrated on a
relatively few airfields.
While there is no practical wey to protect our aircraft on the
ground against large-scale nuclear attack, we believe that it is both
feasible and cheap to give them a large measure of protection against
non-nuclear attack. A preliminary study of this problem indicates that
a suitable earth-covered steel shelter with a protected entrance could
be constructed for about $90 1 000 per aircraft.
A total of about 1 1 000 aircraft shelters would be needed world-wide,
about half of them in Germsxry, France, Netherlands, and England, the
most critical areas. Next in :!mportanc.e would be 80 aircraft shelters
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in Korea and Formosa, The balance of about 4oo shelters would be needed
in less critical areas such as Italy, Turkey, Japan, Philippines, etc.
Pending a more detailed study of the world-wide requirement, we
believe that work should be started as soon as possible on the higher
priority requirements totaling something over 615 shelters. Accordingly,
we have included in the 1964 budget $30 million which would meet about
one-half of the higher-priority requirement. The balance of the higherpriority requirement could be financed in 1965.
All of our war-gaming indicates that in a non-nuclear war situation,
this measure would contribute much more to our combat power per dollar
invested than additional aircraft or more modern aircraft.
E.

TACTICAL EXERCISES

Our General Purpose Forces can be maintained in a high state of
combat readiness only if they are able to conduct frequent, realistic
training exercises in which all elements of our tactical forces regardless of 1'1ervice - take part.
During the current fiscal year, the Strike Command (STRICOM) will
conduct four large-ocale field exercises involving division to corps-size
Army forces, the associated airlift and the close air support provided by
the Tactical Air Command. In addition STRICOM will conduct seven
augmentation, eight operational and eight "no notice" exercises. For
fiscal year 1964, STRICOM has five large-scale, eight operational and
seven augmentation exercises on its schedule. In addition, they plan
to conduct 18 "no notice" exercises, Unlike most large-scale exercises
which involve months of prior planning by all the participants, the
"no notice" exercises simulate realistic crisis situations. The units,
usually of division size, are alerted, loaded, and deployed or airdropped to the exercise area in a very short period. of time. The
Commander of STRICOM and his staff feel strongly that such exercises
will be of great value in improving the quick reaction capabilities
of the air and ground elements of his command.
The Navy and Marine Corps have also scheduled a full range of
tactical exercises during 1964, including joint practice operations
with Army units, Navy and Tactical Air Command units and the naval,
air and ground.forces of our allies. For example, there will·be a
number of amphibious exercises to give Army and Marine Corps air and
ground units practical training in landing and vertical envelopment
operations. Elements of both the Atlantic and Pacific Fleets will
participate in several large-scale fleet readiness and training
exercises including ASW, mine warfare, and air defense operations.
Exercises will also be conducted jointly with allied forces such as
NATO, CENI'O, SEA'ro, and the Republic of China and the countries of
Latin America.
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The General. Purpose Forces I have aatliDed will require Total.
Obl1gat1onal Authority CJr $19.1 billion for :f:l.scal. year ].964 CCIII.Pared
with $l.8.1 b1ll1on for :f:l.scal.'year 1963, $1.7.5 b1ll1on for :f:l.scal. year
1962, BDd $14. 5 b1ll1on 1n the original. budget estimate f'or :f:l.scal.
year 1962.
·

1o4

V.

AIRLIFT AND SEALIFT FORCES

Close~ related to the General Purpose Forces are the airlift and
sealift forces required to move them prompt~ to wherever they might be
needed. Included in the airlift forces are both the MATS transports and
the Air Force Tactical Air Command troop carrier aircraft. The sealift
forces include the troop ships, cargo ships and tankers operated by the
Military Sea Transport Service and the "Forward floating Bases."

The General Purpose Forces requirements studies, which I discussed
earlier, again underscored the critical importance of a capability to
react quickly to aggression in any part of the world, before the situation
has deteriorated to a point where much larger forces would be needed to
recover lost territory. There are a number of ways in which this quick
reaction capability can be provided:
(l)

Military forces can be deployed in advance to potential
trouble areas.

(2)

Equipment and supplies can be prepositioned in such areas
and military personnel moved by airlift when required.

(3) Equipment and supplies can be stored aboard ships deployed
near pote~tial trouble areas and t~e men airlifted when
needed.
(4)

Both men and equipment can be held in a central reserve
in the United States and deployed by airlift and sealift
as required.

All of these method.s have their advantages and disadvantages. For
example, a central reserve of mobile general purpose forces located in
the United States and ready for immediate deployment is basica~ the
most flexible arrangement, but very large airlift and sealift forces
must be readizy available to move them prompt~o Prepositioning forces
overseas, in contrast, reduces the need for airlift and sealift but
introduces a greater degree of rigidity into our military posture and
increases both force requirements and defense expenditures abroad. The
prepositioning of equipment and supplies in land-based or ship-based
depots is something of a compromise between these tvo extremes. This
approach, while economizing on manpower, still requires that airlift be
available to move the men to where the materiel is prepositioned, but
men are much easier to move by air than equipment o
We believe an appropriate blend of all four methods would produce
the best results, and that is what we have attempted to achieve in the
proposed program. We already have large general purpose forces deployed
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abroad, particularly in Europe and Korea. We have prepositioned
amounts of equipment and supplies in Europe and in the Far East.
initiated a limited program of forward floating bases. Finally,
DBintaining a large central reserve of General Purpose Forc.es in
continental United States, and are building the airlift required
these forces promptly to wherever they might be needed.
A.

substantial
We have
we are
the
to move

AIRLIFT

Last year I outlined to the Committee the manner in which we computed
our airlift requirements and the forces programned to fulfill them. Problems
encountered during the Cuban crisis, however, have led us to the conclusion
in these forces is necessary.

The old C-ll9, while specifically designed for airborne operations,
is small and slow am bas but a fraction of the range of the new C-130.
While it is useful to have in reserve, we cannot rely upon this aircraft
for airlift to areas distant t b B . n - We therefore propose to
acquire an additional~quadrons of C-130E's which are not only good
transport aircraft but are also efficient troop carriers. We plan to
acquire the additional aircraft by increasing the production rate from
12 to 15 per month, thus raising the C-130 force to 34 squadrons by early
1965, instead of the 28 squadrons which we had previously programmed. This
force will be continued at least through 1968, as shown on Table 13 •
As the additional C-130E's are acquired, they will be used to replace
an equal number of C-124's which we bad planned to keep in the force through
1967. The C-124 is a useful aircraft for strategic airlift, but it is not
sui table for air-drop operations. Accordingly, the C-124' s will be phased
out of the active forces and into the Air Force Reserve more rapidly than
we had planned last year.
Another significant change involves the C-l23 assault trans..(ort. Last
year we had planned to phase out these aircraft during fiscal year 1964.
However, we have found the C-123 to be an extremely useful aircraft in
Vietnam and elsgwhere because of its short take-off and landing characteristics.
We therefore propose to keep the 80 C-123' s now in the force through 1965 and
to start phasing them out in 1966, by which time we will have in the inventory
large numbers of other suitable aircraft.
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No change has been made in the C-141 program. This aircraft is proceeding
satisfactorily in development and production should start as scheduled last
year. The increased procurement of C-130E, which is being produced in the same
plant, will not interfere vith the C-141 production. The planned force of
13 squadrons should be operational by 1968. By that time om- total airlift
capability in terms of a 30-day airlift operation to South East Asia or Europe
will be well over triple the capacity we had in 1961, as shown on Table 13.
Although no new procurement of airlift aircraft is shown in the fiscal
year 1968 column of Table 14, new requirements will undoubtedly materialize
before that year is reached. For example, the only operational aircraft in
our inventory today which is capable of airlifting ATLAS, TITAN and MrNUTEMAN
ICBM' s and other outsize cargo is the C-133. This aircraft bas already been
in operation for several years and bas always been very difficult and costly
to Jmintain in good operating condition. The new C-141 will be able to
replace the C-133 for some, but not all, of the out-size items. We Jmy find
it possible, either by equipment redesign and modification or by prepositioning,
to eliminate the special requirement for out-size cargo in which case, we
would be able to replace the C-133's now shown in the force through fiscal
year 1968 by an additional procurement of the new C-141.
If, however, we find that the
still be required after fiscal year
next few years the development of a
relatively costly undertaking. For
estimated to cost almost $1 billion
operational aircraft, including the

unique capabilities of the C-133 will
1968, we will have to start within the
new large transport and this will be a
example, one proposal we examined was
for a force of three squadrons or 48
cost of development.

We are also spending a relatively large sum of money on the development
of vertical take-off and landing V/STOL aircraft. The successful development
of a V/STOL transport would be a major contribution to our air assault
capabilities and would deserve a prominent place in the airlift force.
Although we have several such projects in the R&D program, it is uncertain
when they will reach the production stage and therefore it would be
preJmture to program such aircraft in the airlift forces at this time.
Finally, we now have underway in the Weapons System Evaluation Group
(WSEG) a comprehensive study of the entire air lift- sealift requirement in
the light of our limited war strategy and the size and character of the
General Purpose Forces we plan to maintain. By this time next year we
should be able to provide you with a more comprehensive analysis of our
future airlift and sealift requirements.
In addition to the large airlift capacity being built into our active
forces, we also intend to maintain a very significant airlift capability in
the Air Force reserve components, as shown in Table 13. As additional
C-124's are phased into the Air Force Reserve, the number of C-ll9's will
be gradually· reduced. The airlift capability of the Air National Guard
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is already being significant]¥ increased as KC-97' s are phased out of the
active forces and converted into cargo transports.
By the end of

1968

the Air Force reserve components will have a total

o£ 76o airlift aircraft o£ which over 400 will have a strategic airlift

capability.

All of our reserve component forces are maintained on a 24-hour

full readiness status; in other words, they are available for deployment

within 24 hours.
Final]¥, upon the declaration of a national emergency by the President
or.the Congress, the Defense Depl.rtment could call upon some 341 cOllllllercial
aircraft, about half o£ which are modern jets, in the Civil Reserve Air
Fleet (CRAF). While the cargo-carrying capl.city of these aircraft is
limited by their configuration, their passenger-carrying capacity is very
substantial. The CRAF force could be available within 48 hours after the
declaration o£ a national emergency and could be counted upon for the
movement o£ personnel, particular]¥ those personnel brought in to utilize
prepositioned equipment. CRAF could also be used for resupp]¥ purposes,
where packaged high density items represent a large share of the load and
would fill the gap on routine overseas runs left by MATS aircraft called
away for other more urgent missions.
B.

SEALIFT

The sealift forces shown on Table l3 are the same as those presented
to the Committee last year, with two exceptions:
(1)

Troop Ships - Is.st year we had planned to phase out during 1964
the 16 troop ships now in the MSTS active fleet. Although our
ana]¥ses indicate that troops can be moved far more quickly
and economical]¥ by air, when adequate airfields are available,
the troop ships do provide a capability which could be important
in situations where airborne operations would not be feasible or
would have to be restricted. They also provide e.n imports.nt lift
capacity during the period when we are still building up our
airlift forces. Therefore, to provide an extra element of
insurance over the near term, we believe it would be prudent
to retain these ships in the force at least through 1965.

(2)

Forward Floating Base Ships - Is.st year we had planned e.
program of 6 rehabilitated Victory ships loaded with same
15,000 tons of heavy equipment and bulk supplies. This fleet
was to be maintained in a ready-to-steam condition in same
secure harbor in the Far East. Because of the existing shortages
of such materiel, which we are now trying to overcame by increasing the. Army procurement program, we believe it would be best to
limit this program, for the time being, to the 3 ships which are
soon to be deployed to Subic Bay, P. I. This force will enable
us to test the F.F.B. concept for possible wider application in
the future.
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last year I indicated that we planned to build one new roll-on/roll-off
ship each year through fiscal year 1967, which together with those funded
prior to 1961, would make a total of seven. As these roll-on/roll-off ships
become available they will replace the older general purpose cargo ships on a
one-for-one basis. The force of seven roll-on/roll-off ships will be able to
move one entire armored division and land it at relatively primitive ports,
since special booms and cranes are not required.
The number of special purpose cargo ships and tankers will be continued
unchanged through 1968.
In our review of the 1964-1968 program, we considered a number of'
proposals to modernize the cargo fleet more rapidly and to begin the
modernization of the tanker fleet. But these did not appear to offer a
sufficient gain in effectiveness to warrant a decision at this time. To the
extent that modernization does become necessary, we may be able to achieve
it by means of major rehabilitations similar to the FRAM program for the
destroyers and other vessels.

As a matter of policy, the Defense Department does not try to duplicate
· the general cargo and POL capabilities available in the merchant marine under
u.s. control. The military sealift forces are designed to provide a nucleus
fleet, instantly and wholly responsive to military needs, plus those special
capabilities not ordinarily available commercially. Thus the cargo vesse!.s
in the sealift forces have special wide batches and extra strong cargo bocms
to handle large and heavy· military equipment. Similarly, the sealift
tankers are generally smaller than those in the commercial fleet since they
must be able to get in and out of the restricted ~ shallow ports ane
approaches which are characteristic in the remote areas of the world where
limited wars are most likely to occur.
C•

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The Airlift and Sealift Forces I have outlined will require Total
Obligational Authority of $1.4 bi.llion for fiscal year 1964 compared w-.:tl:o
$1.4 billion for .:;:·::,,, :<J. yea:r 1963, $1.2 billion for fiscal year 1962, F..nd
$. 9 billion in the .. · ·. ·.ocd. budget estimate for fiscal year 1962.
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VI.
A.

RBS&<YE Am> liATIONAL GUAliD FORCES

GENERAL

In the preceding sections of this statement I have discussed most of
the important issues involved in the Reserve and National Guard Program.
In this section I would l1lte to sUIIIIII&l'ize the IIUIIIbers of men on pa;y status
and the costs of the program. ~e IIUIIIbers of Reserve and National Guard
personnel in regUlar paid training for fiscal .,ears 1961, 1962, 1963, and
1964, are shown on ~ble 15.
As shown at the bottan of 'l'able 15, we have budgeted for 1,075,000
R"serve and National Guard personnel on paid status at the end of fiscal
year 1964. ~s ccmpares with 1 1 018,400 at end fiscal .,ear 1963 and
958,000 at end fiscal year 1962 when a substantial IIUIIIber of reservists
were on.active duty, ·Of these IIUIIIbers, 969,900 personnel would be
receiving regular paid drill training at the end of fiscal .,ear 1964, CCIIIIpared with 950,500 at end fiscal year 1963 and 889,100 at the end of fiscal
year 1962.

B.

ARMY RESERVE

Although we have programmed a total of 3001 000 Arr1ry reservists
on paid drill training for end 1963, it now appears that the Arr1ry Reserve
will end the fiscal year with a participating paid drill strength of
about 274,500. ~is is still a sigrilficant increase over the end fiscal
year 1962 figure as shown in ~ble 15 when a substantial IIUIIIber of A.rmy
reservists were on active duty. As I noted earlier, the short-fall below
the programmed strength is the result prilllarily of the exceptionally
large turnover anticipated during the current fiscal y~ar. For end-1964,
we plan again to program 3001 000 on drill pa;y status, but we have budgeted
for a participating paid drill strength of 28l,OOO,the IIUIIIber we estimate
can be actua.lly attained. ~e budget also provides two weeks annual active
duty training for 8o,400 reservists, compared with about 48,~0 in the
current year and 48, 300 in 1962.
C,

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

In the case of the Arllly National Guard, we have progr!IDied a total
paid drill training strength of 400,000 for the end of the current fiscal
year. We currently estimate a participati~ paid drill strength of 375,500,
at end 1963 compared with 361,000 at end 1962 when a substantial number of
Guardsmen were on active duty. Agaia, the exceptionally large turnover of
personnel is the principal reason for the short-fall. We plan, again, to
program 4oo,ooo for end 1964, but have budgeted for a participating paid
drill training strength of 384,400, the nUIIber we estimate can be attained
·by that time.
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D.

NAVAL RESERVE

For the Naval Reserve we have programmed a total of 126,000 men on
paid drill training status for end fiscal year 1964. 1bis compares to
122,000 now estimated for the end of the current fiscal year and lll,300
at the end of fiscal year 1962, when a substantial number of Navy reservists
were on active duty. In addition, we bave programmed tor the caaing
fiscal year a total of about 10,000 two-week annual training tours, tor the
so-called'bategory ~'naval reservists. 1bese personnel are not members of
drill pay units but are in a ready reserve status and are subject to recall to active duty in the event of a mobilization. 1bey maintain their
military skills by attendlng non-paid drill training, taking extension
courses, attending schools, and by occasional tours of active duty. Last
year we requested funds for summer training of 3,700 Category D naval
reservists. The Congress considered that number inadequate and provided
funds for 7, 700 1 about the same number provided two weeks summer training
in fiscal year 1962. 1be 1964 budget thus provides a further increase
of 2, 300 spaces for summer training.
E.

MARINE CORPS RESERVE

The 1964 budget provides regular paid drill training for 45,500
Marine Corps reservists, the same number programmed for fiscal year 1963.
In addition 3,430 reserviets will be provided two weeks or thirty d~s
training. This is an increase of 680 over the current fiscal year
program.
F.

AIR FORCE RESERVE

For the Air Force Reserve, the 1964 budget provides e. total of
61,000 on paid drill training status, the same number estimated for the
end of the current fiscal year. An additional ll,200 reservists will
receive two weeks active duty training, compared with about 9,000
planned for the current fiscal year. The number of reservists assigned
to recovery units will continue at about the current year's level. These
units would provide support for Air Force aircraft dispersed to civilian
airfields during periods of tension or attack and would assist in the
recovery and reconstitution of Air Force operational capabilities in the
event of nuclear attack.
G.

AIR NATIONAL GUARD

The budget provides paid drill training for 72 1 000 Air National
Guard personnel, the same number planned for the current fiscal year and
about 22,000 more than the number receiving paid drill training at the
end of fiscal year 1962, 1·Then a large number of Air National Guard
personnel were on active duty.

H.

RESERVE OFFICER PARTICIPATION IN 'IHE CIVIL DEFENSE PROGRAM

A problem that has plagued the Civil Defense program for same time
has been the shortage of instructors and administrative personnel on the
local level. To help remedy this situation I have authorized the Services
to award retirement point credits to non-obligated active standby Reserve
officers who volunteer to serve without pay in regional, state, and local
Civil Defense activities. There are approximately 100,000 officers who
have completed their obligated Reserve service and are potentially
eligible for this duty.
I.

OFFICERS EDUCATION PROGRAM (ROTC)

The college Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program, which
has long been a major source of junior officers for all the Services,
has in recent years given rise to increasing dissatisfaction on the
part of both the military services and university administrators. !!he
program has failed to produce adequate numbers of officers, with a
particularly mbrked deficiency in the category of officers with technical
qualifications. In addition, the program has been wasteful in terms of
both regular military personnel and classroom facilities.
Many of the best students, particula1·ly those in the scientific
and engineering field with heavy laboratory schedules, find great
difficulty in working four years of ROTC courses into their already
crowded curricula. Nor is the comparatively small monetary allowance
during the junior and senior years very much o:f an inducement for them
to make this effort.

In many cases, moreover, it is impossible for qualified students,
who are willing to make the effort, to obtain an ROTC commission. A
prere~isite for the advanced course leading to a commission is the twoyear basic course, which is now aYailable in institutions which enroll
only about one-third of all !D.9.le college :freshmen. Thus, two-thirds o:f
the young men entering college will not be able to apply :for advanced
ROTC training, regardless of how interested or well-~ali:fied they might be.
Even in those schools offering the basic course, only a small
percentage are selected for the advanced course. For example, at one
large state university, about 5,700 students take the basic course
but only about 220 graduates are commissioned each year. The large
number of students taking the two-year basic course re~ires substantial
classroom space and a great many regular military personnel to serve
as instructors.
To meet these objections, and at the same time to insure a steady
flow of ~alified officers into the military services, we are proposing
new legislation which would:
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( 1)

Authorize the military departments to orter an elective 2-year
ROTC course leading to a commission (which would noi'III8l..ly be
given in the junior and senior years) in addition to the
presentl;y authorized 4-year program. The proposed curriculum
would provide a total ot 12 to 14 semester hours of on-c~us
instruction and would permit up to 12 weeks of summer camp
training. The new program would initiall;y be used on.J.;y by the
A:r.1tr3' and Air Force, and if successtul would graduall;y replace
the 4-year program on a school-by-school basis in all except
military colleges.

(2)

Authorize the military departments to grant a limited number
of special scholarships to premising individuals, particularl;y
in the fields of engineering and the physical sciences, provided
that they agree to accept a regular commission it tendered
and serve tour years on active duty. This feature of the plan
would be used initiall;y onl;y by the Air Force in an effort to
increase the input of technicall;y trained junior officers. It
this program proves as successtul as we anticipate, the ~
may later adopt it.

(3)

Authorize an increase in compensation tor advanced ROTC
students. The rate of co:mpensation tor advanced ROI'C
students has not been increased since 1947.

The total cost of the over-all ROTC program would be held at
about the present level and, more significantl;y, the cost per commissioned
graduate would actuall;y decrease. The new 2-year program, when broadl;y
implemented, would reduce the number of regular military personnel required
as instructors and tor support, and these savings would offset the
additional cost of scholarships and increased compensation.
Presentl;y, the Army supports a "Junior" ROI'C program in nearl;y 300
pUblic and private high schools at a cost of ·over $6 million a year
(including the cost of the services of 200 officers and 700 enlisted men).
After thorough study, we have serious doubts whether most of this program
is worth the cost. The study clearl;y indicates that the program does not
basically contribute to the production of commissioned officers or to
mobilization requirements and military readiness. Therefore, we propose,
beginning in 1964, to convert these "Junior" ROI'C units to National Defense
Cadet Corps status, whereby most of the cost would be shifted to the school
i t it wished to continue the program. The ~would continue to support
the present "Junior" ROI'C program at bona-tide military schools.
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J.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The Reserve and National Guard Forces I have outlined will require
total obligational authority of $2.0 billion for fiscal year 1964, CCJIII.P8.I'ed
to $2.0 billion for fiscal year 1963, $1.8 billion for fiscal year 1962,
and $1.7 billion in the original budget estimate for fiscal year 1964.

·-

.··; !=-. ::
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VII •

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

This program includes all the research and development effort not
identified with elements of other programs. In my discussion
of the mission-oriented programs, Strategic Retaliatory Forces, General
Purpose Forces, etc., I have already touched on a number of projects which
are included in the Research and Development Program. At this point I
would like to round out in a more systematic fashion the content of this
program.
direct~

During the last year or so, we have made a number of important
management improvements in the R&D area. I believe it is apparent from
my previous discussion of same of the technical disappointments which we
have encountered in recent years that some basic improvements in the manner
in which the R&D program is managed are urgent~ needed. Research and
development expenditures, whether measured in budget terms or in program
terms, have been mounting steadi~ over the years, but too IIDlCh of this
effort is not producing useful results. What we want are weapons and
equipment that the fighting man can use. We are not interested in
supporting the intellectua~ challenging, but militarily useless,
engineering "tour de force." If we are to make optimum use of our available scientific and engineering manpower resources, we IIDlSt plan our
program careful~ and concentrate these resources where they will make
the greatest contribution to our military posture.
Poor planning, unrealistic schedules, unnecessary design changes
and enormous cost increases over original estimates have continuously
disrupted the efficient operation of our research and development program.
Most of these difficulties have resulted from inadequate prior planning
and unwarranted haste in undertaking large-scale development, and even
production, before we have clearly defined what is wanted and before we

have clearly determined that a sui table technological basis has been
developed on which to build the system. We have often paid too little
attention to how a proposed weapon system would be used and what it
would cost and, fina~, whether the contribution the development could
mke to our forces would be worth the cost.
we are now following the practice of inaugurating
large system development projects o~ after the completion of what we
call a "program definition" phase. To the greatest extent possible, we
want to do our thinking and planning before we start "bending metal."
Pencils and paper, and even the feasibility testing of "pacing"
components, are a lot cheaper than the termination of programs.
By a more thorough and complete study and assessment of the facets of
each new development -- prior to major commitments -- we can reduce
the number of expensive projects which might otherwise later have to
be reoriented, stretched out or terminated.
According~,
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I want to emphasize that I am talking about a general rule -- about
developments which, 1.f successful, would add onJar IIBI'gina~ to our combat
strength. There have been and are exceptions - developments which can add
a new and unique dimension to our capability, lilte the A and R bomb
. developllents and the ICBM. When the potential pay-off is eXtreme:cy great,
corresponding:cy great costs and risks are just1.fied. But developments
which meet this test are rare. The typical development pramises, 1.f
successful, to achieve a capability that can also be achieved in other
~s, usual.l,y including the more extensive or 1DBg1native use ot existing
weapons. In such cases, the u:•.'gency is not as great. We believe that
the substantial increase in the Defense program initiated during the last
two ;rears has put us in a position where we can now attoi-d to move more
Caretul:cy in the 1n1tiation of DeW DBjor weapon System develOpments·
We have also I!Bde considerable progress during the last year in
improving the operations ot our "in-house" R&D capabilities. Ml.ny spec1.fic
corrective actions and innovations have been I!Bde to improve the operations
ot our laboratories. Special allotments ot i'unds are now being I!Bde to our
mjor laboratories to stimulate and encourage creative research. Procurement policies are being liberalized to eliminate red-tape on smll purchases
by these laboratories tor research purposes. The recent civilian pay
reform act is expected to be ot assistance in holding highly cQ~~~Petent
engineers and scientists. All ot these measures will contribute great:cy"
to the morale of the scientific work force.
Another major improvement which has been introduced into the research
and development area is the reorganization of the program structure and a·

simplification ot its relationship to the Research Development, Testing
and Evaluation budget structure. There are tour principal BD'.f&E appropriations, one each tor the Array, Navy, Air Force, and one tor the Defense
Agencies. These appropriations have been broken down into a total of
about 320 sub-activities which are identical in both the budget structure
and the program structure. These 3201 sub-activities are aggregations of
same l,6oo technical projects which, in turn, are aggregations of something on the order of 15,000 technical tasks fro'll which stem the tens ot
thousands of -individual contracts and job orders financed each year by the
RDT&E appropriations.
Most ot the 320-odd RDT&E sub-activities fall under the "Research
and Development" program, and constitute its program elements - for
example, NIXE-ZEUS, TYPHON, B-70, and Physical Sciences Research.

However, about 70 ot these RDT&E budget sub-activities which we call
"operational systems develo;pme~ts" enter into and became parts ot
program elements in other 1111.jor programs. For example, the RDT&E subaetivity, "FOLARIS SubiiBI'ines," is part of the program element, "FOIARIS
System," which is included in the Strategic Retaliatory Forces.
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The approximately 250 RDT&E sub-activities in the Research and Development Program have been grouped into five categories: Research; Exploratory
Developments; Advanced Developments; Engineering Developments; and Management
and Support.
It is from the first three categories that we acquire the "technical
building blocks" that we need for our systems developments. We cannot do
the applications engineering job (the 4th category) unless these building
blocks are available . If we fail to provide them in a timely manner, our
efforts to define and manage our large-scale systems developments more
efficiently will suffer and we will invite the crash programs and
telescoped development-production programs we wish to avoid.
We realize, of course, that it is impossible to "plan" technological
evolution. We will no doubt encounter needs which have not been anticipated.
But by planning the "non-system" part of our defense research and engineer- ··
ing effort "in the large," without tying it to a particular systems
development, we should be able to effect same degree of standardization
which, through repeated use af the same components, should increase
reliability and reduce costs.
I would now like .to turn to the details of the Research and Development Program for fiscal year 1964. ·
A.

RESEARCH

This new category includes both basic and applied research directed
toward the expansion of knowledge in such fields as the pbysical and
environmental sciences, mathematics, psychology, sociology, biology and
medical sciences, as well as "in-house" laboratory independent research.
As shown on Table 16, $362 million is included in the 1964 program for
research, compared with $327 million for 1963 and $287 million for 1962.
Each af the three mill tary departments would be provided an increased
amount af funds for research, while ARPA' s research effort would be held
fairly stable. Examples of work being done in this area include the Arley's
research on tropical mediciLe, the Navy's oceanographic underwater acoustic·
and arctic research programs, and the Air Force's study of atmospheric
density and gravity gradients up to 500,000 feet altitude.
B.

EXPLORATORY DEVELOPMENTS

This category consists of activities directed toward the solution of
specific military problems short of the development of hardware for
experimental or operational testing, and varies from fairly fundamental
efforts to sophisticated breadboard hardware, study, programming and
planning. Along with basic research, it forms the pool of technical
knowledge frc:n which future weapon systems will be devised and designed.
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A total of $1,171 million for exploratory development is included in the
1964 program for the three military departments and ARPA, as shown on
Table 16.
l.

.Army

The .Army effort in this area provides studies and analyses and
fabrication, test, and evaluation of various components to establish their
feasibility, practicability and relative advantages for use in future major
development programs. This effort includes: new and 1m.Proved propulsion
systems for .Army aircraft; design studies for great~ improved night viewing
equipment; applied research in rocket propellants; new, lighter and more
reliable electronic fuzes with high jam resistance; 1m.Proved designs and
materials for small arms and armor defeating projectiles; applied research
directed toward 1m.Proved surface mobility, particularly in remote areas;
mine warfare and barrier research; and mapping and geodetic rest:..rch
directed toward overcoming the l1m1 tations of current equipment and
techniques with res:pect to speed and extent of area covered. About
$39 million of the $217 million requested for the .Army in 1964 will be
devoted to biological and chemical warfare projects, including the
identification of and experimentation with potential agents, studies of
dissemination characteristics and exploratory work on defensive measures.
2.

Navy

The Navy's exploratory development effort is planned to produce
1m.Proved "know-how" for the performance of all im.POrtant naval functions.
Included are the detection and localization of underwater, surface, and
air targets; environmental surveillance with emphasis on the air-ocean
interface; navigation; cqmmand-control; weaponry; ship and aircraft
construction; and personnel and logistics.
The overall program on surveillance and command-control includes
work on radar, ASW detection devices, data correlation techniques,
navigation devices, communications, etc. for both ships and aircraft.
In the field of ordnance, emphasis will be placed on non-nuclear air
launch systems. Missile propellants, guidance systems and countermeasures
will also be studied. Several projects involve advanced aircraft concepts,
with emphasis on simplicity, endurance and low-speed characteristics.
Work related to ships and submarines will concentrate on hull structures,
integrated controls, and fatigue characteristics of deep-diving submarines,
as well as advanced propulsion systems and measures to reduce underwater
noise levels.
About one-third of the funds requested will be expended on problems
directly related to ASW. In 1964, $368 million is included for the Navy
for exploratory development.
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Air Force

Almost one-third of the $330 million requested for the Air Force's 1964
exploratory development program will be devoted to space or space-related
subjects. Included are studies, experimentation and component developments
in such broad fields as guidance, flight control, propulsion, life sciences,
surveillance and electronic techniques.
Difficult problems remain to be solved in the search-detection-andtracking of potentially hostile space vehicles due to unknowns associated
with space environments, physical tolerance factors, and high speeds and
closing rates. The design of successful operational space systems will be
directly dependent upon the acquisition of useful data in these areas.
In other areas, emphasis will be accorded to im;proving technology
related to advanced tactical and strategic missiles, new propulsion cycles
for hypersonic manned systems, V/STOL aircraft, the feasibility of laminar
flow control in supersonic flight, new materials and structural concepts,
technology related to reconnaissance, communications, cOl!J!M.nd and control,
intelligence techniques, computer and data processing, electromagnetic
warfare and advanced weapons.

4.

Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA)

A total of $256 million is included in the 1964 program for ARPA' s
exploratory development projects, compared with $228 million provided in
1963 and $226 million in 1962.
a.

Project DEFENDER

We have included $128 million for Project DEF'ENDER, which is concerned
with the development of the scientific and technical knowledge needed for the
design of u. s. defenses against ICBM's and IRBM's and for the assessment
of the ability of U. S. ballistic missile systems to penetrate Soviet
defenses. The project involves the making of precise measurements of
ballistic missile flight phenomena which are of im;portance to the operation
of a ballistic missile defense, the development and application of new
ballistic missile defense techniques and the study of advanced defense
system concepts. About half of the $128 million requested for DEF'ENDER will
be devoted to the study of missile re-entry phenomena, including full-scale
experiments in the Pacific. This work will be particularly helpful in
defining the Arrrry' s NIKE-X development program. It will also be im;portant
for the Air Force and Navy programs concerned with the development of
penetration aids for our strategic retaliatory missiles.
b.

Project VEIA

We are requesting $52 million to continue work on Project VEIA, the
objective of which is to obtain an im;proved capability for detection of
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nuclear explosions underground and at high altitudes. We already have an
adequate capability to detect nuclear tests in the atmosphere. The underground test detection program involves monitoring and evaluating data from
nuclear and chemical explosions as well as associated research in seismology
and propagation phenomena in order to develop improved nuclear detection
techniques.
The high altitude part of the program involves the detection of nuclear
explosions at very high altitudes by means of instruments located on the
eart,h and instruments carried by high-altitude satellites.
c.

Project AGILE

This project is designed to provide reearch and development support
for remote area conflict problems with primary emphasis on the requirements
of indigenous military forces in guerrilla warfare. situations. The present
orientation of Project AGILE is to Southeast Asia, and ARPA centers have
been established in Bangkok and Saigon. In view of the importance of this
project, $26 million is being recommended for 1964, compared to $11 million
in 1962 and $1.8 million duriDg the current fiscal year.
d.

Propellant Chemistry

Twenty-five million dollars is provided in the 1964 program for this
project, which is devoted chiefly to increasing the specific impulse of
fuels used in missiles.
C•

ADVANCED DEVELOPMENTS

This category includes projects which have advanced to a point where
the development of exper~ntal hard'W'B.l.e for technical or operational testing
is required, prior to the determination of whether the items should be
designed or engineered for eventual service use.

Tri-Service V/STOL aircraft.

The $10 million shown on Table 1.6 for the

Army for this project represents only one-third of the total amount of funds

we plan to devote to it during 1964. The balance is shown under the Navy
and Air Force headings, bringing the total to $31 million, compared with
$36 million in 1963 and $19 million in 1962. The purpose of this joint
program is to develop prototype vertical or short take-off and ·landing
aircraft suitable for operational testing by the three Services. The
V/STOL provides the vertical take-off and landing features of a helicopter,
but also permits a much greater speed in level flight. There are actually
three distinct projects under this program:
(a)XC-142 - a large prototype tilt-wing transport aircraft beiDg
developed under Air Force management. This aircraft
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Will bave a groaa weight af 25,000 - 35,000 pounds, cruise
speed of more tban 250 knots, a combat radius at 200 - 300
DB.utical miles With a four-ton plcy'loa4 aud ten minute
hover. It is planned to produce five prototypes for
flight test and A:rm:f and Air Force ewluation of
operatiOD!I.l probleme and suitability.
(b )X-22A -

a half scale twin-tandem ducted fan-powered flight research
vehicle beiDg developed Ullder l'la.vy IBD!I.gi!IDI!Int of which we
plAn to build two prototypes.

(c)X-19

Curtiss-Wright Model 200 aircraft with twin T-55 tU1•bines
and four tiltiDg propellers. The Air Force Vill,;-l'rocure
two of these aircraft as flight research vehicles.

-

The next item, new surveillan•!e aircre.i't, is Sl\Othor !ri-Service
The P-1127 B'awker is a British desigDed V/STOL development which,
it is planned, the U. K., the U. S. and Gel'!III!IIIY wlll e•.tpport. on a tripartite
basis. !he United States share for fiscal ;rear 1964 is planned at flO million,
of which the A:rttq will fund bali' and the Navy and Air Force one-quarter each.
In a441tion $7 million bas been included in the A.1.r Force budget to support
the development of advanced propulsion systems for this type af aircraft. The
balAnce of the $10 million shown Ullder the Arrrly program is for contilmed.
work on four research aircraft; two turbine-driven lift (fan-in-wing) and
two aug~~ented Jet type aircraft now beiug fabricated and tested .. '.rb6
purpose of this program is to determine the technical and operational.
feasibility af these types af aircraft and propulsion eystems for use as
a high subsonic surveillAnce system. The program includes study and investigation af concepts as well as experimental flight test of the research
aircraft.
effort.

The $20 million shown for the cOICII!Ull1cation.s satellite foz· 191')4
represents the A:J:rey' s share oi" this project. Iast May, respons:l.bility
for a military communications satellite syst~ was reallocated within the
Defense Department. The Department of the Arrrrf will retain responsibility
for the developnent, implementation arui •:>peration of the grOWld emri.ro!llllent
system for which the $20 million is requested. The De:p!l.I'tment of the Air
Force will be responsible for the <levelopxaent, production and launching
of all space systems, and f·.mds for t.hat pur:pcse are included in the Air
Force program .. Final-4', the Defense COllll!tl.nications Agency will be
responsible for integratiDg the s:pa.ce and ~round elements af the colllllllnice.tions satellite system into the Defense Communications Sy·stem and $4 million
is included elsewhere in the program for t.his :purpose. The $95 million
provided by the Congress last year for the A.rnzy'' s ADVENT program bas been
reallocated among the three aforelllf:ntioned agencies, with $51 million
retained by the A:J:rey, as shown on Table 1.6.
We have considered. two alternative space satellite communications
approaches: (1) a med.ium altitude, random orbit, non-stabilized system,
which is within the present state of the art, and which could. became
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operatioDB.l at a relativezy early date; and (2) a high altitude synchronous orbit stabUized satellite system, wbich might be developed
on a l.onger range schedule. For the present, we have decided to
proceed o!ll¥ with the former approach, deferring the latter to saae
indefinite time in the future •
The medium altitude system will involve 20 to 30 satellites

rand01114' distributed in several orbits at approximate:cy 6,000 nautical.mil.e altitudes. Each satellite will weiSh no more than lOO pounds and

will work with the satellite ground enivronment systems beiDa developed
by the Arrq. The Defense COIIIIIIUnications Agency will determine specific
ground station l.ocations. We expect that five to seven satellites could
be placed in orbit by a eingl.e A!l'LAS Agena launch vehicl.e. These
satellites should be abl.e to operate for at least one year and on this
basis sufficient launches will be programmed to maintain at l.east
20 functioning satellites in orbit at all times. The first R&D launch
is planned during the second hal:f' at calendar year 1964 1 and a signiticant
operational capabil.ity is expected late in 1965.
The fourth item on the Arrq l.ist, ZMAR-SPRllfr Bard Point Defense,
has been modified to make it complementary to the NIXE-X development, which
I discussed earlier. The revised program pursues certain specific devel.opments in radar technology and will be oriented toward the defense at hard
sites, such as missil.e bases and command posts, against ballistic missile
attack.
The heavy l.itt hel.icopter project was started during the current
fiscal. year through the al.l.ocation from the OSD Emergency Fund at
$15 million for the purchase o:f' six Sikorsk,v heavy l.itt "fl.ying crane"
type hel.icopters. These machines will be used to test the feasibil.it;y
o:f' and design requirements for heavy l.itt hel.icopters to move heavy Arrq
equipment in support o:f' combat operations over otherwise impassable
terrain. Such vehicles woul.d greatly enhance the Arrru' s mobil.ity. Four
mil.l.ion dollars is requested for 1964 to continue the test phase at this
e:f':f'ort.
The next item, anti-tank weapon system, i~cludes through fiscal
;year 1963 the advanced development effort on the SHILLELAGH combat
vehicle weapon system. By 1964, work on the SHILLELAGH will have moved
into the Engineering Development state and it is therefore funded in
that category. The $5 mil.l.ion shown :f'or 1964 under Advanced Devel.opments
is to continue work on a heavy anti-tank assault weapon, !mown as TOW.
The TOW is to be a wire-guided missile for infantry use. We expect it to
attain a first round kill capabil.ity considerably higher and range much
greater than current anti-tank missiles, such as the ENTAC.
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2.

llavy

!!!he first two items in the Navy list of Advanced Developments are ·
the ll&vy's share of the Tri-Service V/f1J.'OL 1111d Tri-Service Bawk.er :project,
both of which I have already discussed.
!!!he $75 million shown in the 1964 column for undersea warfare
represents an aggregation of various projects, IIBilY" of which are related
to ASW. ·In addition to AR'l'l!MIS md TRIDDT, which were covered earlier
in Section In in connection with the defense against submarine-launched
Jlissiles, this item includes work an h;rdrofoil.S, detection by Surtace
effects, acoustic cOUJitermeasures, etc. It should be noted that the
effort in this category represents only part of the ASW research and
development effort which is also financed under other headings. As will
be noted an the Table, our efforts in this area are' being s1gnificant~
expanded frcm year to year, reflecting the urgency of the ASW mission.
I have ~ discussed the uext item, Advanced Sea Based
Deterrent, in connection with the st;rategic Retaliatory Forces • 'flUs
is not a definitized weapon system, but rather a broad. prosram .of
investigation lll1d applied research focused an possible configuratians
of future sea-based strategic systems from which an advanced weapon ·
system~ event~ evolve.
Among the areas being explored are:
materials 1111d structures for deep submergence, deep capsule launch
capabilities, new propulsion systems, ilev re-eiitry systems, etc.

3· Air Force
!!!he first 1111d second items an the Air Force list are the Air
Force share of the Tri-Service V/f1J.'OL prosram lll1d V/f1J.'OL aircraft
technology, discussed earlier.
·
The third item, $52 million in 1964, is the Air Force share of
the Coammnicatians Satellite program.
Seven million dollars is requested in the 1964 program to
continue the X-l5 project. !!!his is a rocket-powered research aircraft
which has contributed a great deal of useful. lmowledge, not only to
aircraft design but also to our space effort. More than half of the
planned program of 300 test flights has now been accom;plish~d, the
original design objectives of flight at speeds of over Mach 6 lll1d at
altitudes of over 250,000 feet have been attained, and an enormous
1111101mt of research data has been gathered and a.nalJ'zed. At least another
25 major experiments remain to be conducted with the X-15, lll8.ey of which
are expected to contribute significant~ to our space effort, particular~ to the X-20 (DYIIASOAR) project.
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One hundred and twenty-five million dollars is requested for the
DYNASOAR. You Will recall that last year the Congress added $42
million to the $ll5 million requested in the President's budget for
this project, raising the total to $1.57 million, With the proviso that
the $1.57 million "shall be availabl.e onl.y for the DYNASOAR program".
You may recall I stated last year that the DYNASOAR program vas being
reoriented. The intermediate phase of suborbital. fl.ight which woul.d
have invol.ved the use of a modified TITAN booster has been el 1m1nated
and we are now proceeding directly to orbital. flight With the planned
use of the new TITAN In booster, currently under devel.opme.nt • Thus,
the DYNASOAR program is now related to the TITAN lli devel.opment
schedul.e. Considering the program as a whol.e, we believe that $1.31.
million is all that Will be required for fiscal. year 1.963. We propose
to apply the remaining $27 million of the $1.57 million of RDT&E funds
appropriated by the Congress for 1.963 to hel.p finance the 1.964 increment
of the program. I shoul.d caution that some very difficul.t Technical.
probl.ems still remain to be sol.ved in this program, particul.arly in
connection With the mode of re~entry,
The next item, $1.9 million in 1.964 for space CODIPonents, is
related to the Aerospace Plane CODIPOOents project, noW known as
"advanced hypersonic manned aircraft". This is an extremely advanced
concept which envisages an aircraft that can take off from a conventional. airstrip and fly directly into orbit and return. The
approach we are proposing in this project is to sol.ve the basic
probl.ems first, particul.arly the devel.opment of the necessary c~
ponents, before we decide whether to begin the very expensive system
devel.opment phase. The $1.9 million requested for 1.964 Will be
devoted to the devel.opment of these CODIPOnents, particul.arly the
extremely CODIPlicated power plant, which invol.ves the col.l.ection and
CODIPression of air, its refrigeration to a liquid state, its separation into oxygen and nitrogen CODIPOnents and its storage of the
oxygen for later use in the propul.sion system. It is cl.ear that the
technol.ogies invol.ved in this concept are so compl.ex that it is far
too early to think of system devel.opment at this time. Indeed, we
have a l.ong wey to go before we Will be abl.e to demonstrate the
technical. feasibil.ity of the critical. components.
The next item, the Low Al.titude Supersonic Vehicl.es project,
for which $1.5 million is requested for 1.964, is for studies, tests
and investigations to establish the feasibility of CODIPOnents which
coul.d provide the technical. basis for the design of both nucl.ear
and chemical. powered supersonic l.ow al.titude vehicl.es. This project
replaces Project PLUl'O, which was a joint DOD-AEC program aimed at
the devel.opment of a nucl.ear ram-jet propul.sion system for a high-speed,
l.ow-al.titude 1 nnwmned vehicl.e 1 which coul.d be used either to deliver
warlleads or for reconnaissance and bomb damage assessment. Whil.e
there may well be a need for such a vehicl.e in the f'uture 1 because
of its l.ow al.titude penetration capabilities, we are nat at all sure
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that it should be nuclear-powered. The advantages of a trans-global
range at low altitude which a nuclear-powered vehicle would offer are
offset by the critical problems inherent in any airborne nuclear
reactor. Accordingly, we believe it is entirely premature to start
the development and test of full-scale nuclear engine hardware over
and above that required for the demonstration of the TORY IIC reactor
now being developed by the AEC and around "Which the PLUl'O engine was
planned.
Seventy-nine million dollars is requested to continue the
DISCOVERER program which encO!Iq)S.sses the development, testing, launching,
tracking and control of experimental space payloads and the ejection
and recovery of payload capsules from orbit. The results of this
important program are directly applicable to many of the Defense
Department space efforts and also contribute to the NASA program.
The $35 million requested for MIDAS in 1964 reflects the reorientation of this program back to fundamental research and development for reasons which have already been discussed in connection with
the Continental Air and Missile Defense Forces. The program will now
concentrate on the development of technology associated with the
detection, by infrared and optical means, of missile and space vehicle
launchers in the booster and sustainer phases. Full use will be made
of the DISCOVERER program and "piggy-back" launches and where special
launches are required smaller and cheaper vehicles than the ATLASAGENA will be utilized.
The next item, stellar Inertial Guidance, for which we are
requesting $30 million, rei-resents a broad effort to develop improved
systems for navigation and aerospace guidance including missiles,
satellites, and aircraft. This project explores a guidance technique
which could be of considerable importance to the mobile medium range
baJ..listic missile development which I shall discuss later, and to
other possible advanced missile systems. It may also lead to great
improvements in aircraft navigational devices and to the development
of a system for guiding space vehicles from orbit to landings at
precisely determined points on earth.
Fif'teen million dollars is requedtei for the Advanced ICBM
project which we started last year and which I discussed earlier in
connection with the strategic Retaliatory Forces Program. Again I
should caution that this is not a deYElopmcnt project but rather a
program to investigate technologic•l and operational concepts for
ballistic missiles.
The next project, Large Solid Booster, for which we are requesting $34 million, is designed to provide a technological base
for the accelerated development of laree solid propellent motors in
the 156 inch to 260 inch class. The project will be restricted to
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the development of the basic technological building blocks. This is a
coordinated DOD-NASA effort desiGned to meet potential DOD and NASA
needs. Defense is funding and managing the project on behali' of both
agencies.
The next project, Remote Detection of Missile Launch, for which
we are requesting .-;ao million for 1964, is designed to demonstrate the
feasibility of detecting missiles launched from anywhere in the Soviet
Union 'While they are still only 30 to 50 miles from the launch sites.
The cost would be considerably less than that of the MIDAS system.
Considerable progress has been achieved since the program was established
last year, but it has not yet advanced to a point where the development
of a specific experimental system would be warranted. Accordingly, we
plan during 1964 to continue developing the technology. If we should
make better progress than now anticipated we couJ.d then reprogram
additional funds to move into :fUll-scale development.
D.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS

This category includes those development programs being engineered
for service use, but which have not as yet been approved for production
and deployment.

I have already discussed in considerable detail in the section
on Continental Air and Missile Defense Forces the first two items on
the Army list. The $89 million requested for NIKE-ZEUS will provide
for the continuation of the test and evaluation program for that
system. The $246 million requested for NIKE-X will initiate on an
urgent basis the development of this new system.
The next item, Missile B, or LANCE, is a light-weight missile
system, It is designed as an eventual replacement for HONEST JOHN and
LACROSSE, and its self-propelled law,cher and associated equipment are
expected to have excellent cross-country charae:teristics and to be
air tnJ.n;O.portable. Development of the system was initiated with the
$8 million provided for- the C'll'l'ent year. The $45 million requested
for ::..964 will pe:cmit ue to move this system into large-scale development, p!·ov:ided that sufficient ac~uracy can bE: attained to make it
effective with a non-nuolee:r ·.rarhead.
I mentioned earlier that th<: SHILLELAGH in 1964 will be moved
out of th<O Advanced DeYelopments category into the Engineering Developments. The $32 million reqnested for 1964 ~ill provide for full-scale
development. The SHILLELAGH system will be capable of firing either
a guided missile or conventional ammunition and will be installed as
the principal armament on the new ma1.n :mttle tank and other tank type
vehicles, such as the General Sheridan, a reconnaissance/airborne
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a.ssaul t vehicle. We expect the SJITTJ;gTAGH to be signii'ica.n:tzy
superior to the tank gun with respect to first l'OUIId kill capability.
It should become operatiOD&l in 1966.
Last year we requested $1 million :for studies to determine the
characteristics which should be incorporated in the new main battle
tank. We are now requesting $8 million :for :fiscal year 1964 to begin
the actual development of this tank. As preseJitzy visualized, the
tank would weigh 35 tons, about 16 tons less than the M-60. As I
noted earlier, its principal armament would be the SJITT.T.Ji!TAGH.
Through the use o:f' a hydro-pneumatic suspension system, its crosscountry speed wouJ.d be three t:l.mes that o:f' the M-60. Its armor would
provide protection against a Soviet 100 mm high velocity gun at 8oo
meters, it would be capable of :fording deep streams and it ms;y be airtransportable. The $8 million requested :for 1964 would carry the
development through engineering design, procurement or fabrication
o'f engines, transmissions, suspension systems, hull castings and
two full-scale wood mock-ups. It should be ready 'for release to
production in 1967 and available 'for troops at the end of 1968. I
might also mention that there is some chance that the Federal
Republic o:f' Geriii!UlY ms;y participate in this development, thus reducing the cost to the United states.

The next item, :for which we are requesting $5 million, is the
General Sheridan amored reconnaissance/airborne assault vehicle.
This vehicle in its initial configuration will use the SHILLELAGH
system with conventiOD&l amrmm1tion but provisions have been DBde
'for the installation of the SHilLELAGH "missile" system 'When that
becaues available. With a combat weight o:f' 15 tons and a
capability for parachute delivery, the Sheridan is ii!ea1ly suited
to limited war operations. The $5 million requested for 1964 is
intended to complete development work, including final engineering
and service tests. This vehicle will also be eventualzy produced
:for the u.s. Marine Corps and ms;y be sold to other NA!1.'0 nations,
'Which have already shown great interest in its development.
In the area of surveillance and target acquisition, the 1964
program, funded at $50 million, will continue work on both alrborne
and ground-based systems. E:f':f'orts will be continued to improve
airborne radar, photographic, infrared and radiauetric sensing
devices and in-flight, data processing and transfer systems. One
of the important ground based systems is the MPQ- 32 radar 1 which
will be able to locate enemy mortars and artillery by tracking
their projectiles. The Arriry will also support work on nuclear
surveillance and intelligence systems.

The $142 million requested for communications and electronic
equipment and components is a.JJnost a third more than. the current
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fiscal year and more than double the 1962 level. This program includes
the development of the automatic switching system 'Which will form the
heart of the Defense Comnnm1 cations System. In the area. of tactical
cOmnnm1cations, vork will be continued on a number of improvements
for radios used in forward area operations. In avionics, increased
effort will be made on the development of' navigation and control
systems for aircra.f't supporting the ground forces or special operations.
The $39 million f'or air mobility will canplete the development
of the Light Observation HelicOPter and support the continued development of' an armed escort helicapter suitable: for protecting troopcarrying helicopters. llso included iil this category is the aircra.f't
suppressive fire program, 'Which is concerned with the adaptation of
such weapons as machine guns, 2. 75" rockets, 88-ll anti-tank missiles,
etc., to Arm:! aircraft.
Thirty seven million dol..l.a.rs is included for the devel.opme!lt of'
Arm:! artillery. Despite recent improvements in aircraft e.rmameirt and
tactical missiles, artillery continues to be a highly effective weapon
for ID!I.llY missions. In order to improve mobility, vork is being done on
nev and lighter 105 mm and 155 mm artillery weapons, sel.f-propelled
carriages, and light weight air-droppable towed artillery pieces suitable f'or airborne operations. Work on improved atomic IIIUilitions will
include projectiles for the 175 mm gun to replace the capability
previous~ provided by the 280 mm atomic ca.nnon.
The increased emphasis being given to non-nuclear ground va.rf'are
is reflected in the $19 million requested f'rn: Infantry Weapons. This
is about the same 81110llllt as provided f'or the current yea;r but a.lJDost
three times the 1962 level. .Among the projects included are: special
ordnance for guerrilla and counter-guerrilla warfare; improved high
explosive and illuminating shells f'or the 81 IIIIIL Mortar; a more
effective vehicle mounted rapid fire system; and a special purpose
individual weapon capable of' engaging bcrG.t po:!zt and area type targets
to a range of' 4oo meters.
2.

Navy
The first Navy item on Table 16 is the Wire Guided Torpedo

ElC-10, an advanced heavy anti-su'b!n!l.~-'~ to:~.<;>edo intended to meet the
threat 'Which ve are like~ to fa~~ a!'te:- !.969. The ElC-10 will have
mid-course wire guidance and term:l..no..:'. a.c·=~ic homing, vil.l be

deliverable by either subms.rin·~S o~· s1.:.c~ae<e ships and will have a
secondary capability against enell\l• su:::~a,ce shipa" The $13 million
shown f'or 1964 will support development of the acoustic homing, guidance
and propulsion systems.
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The second item, $16 million for aircraft engines, is for the
continued development of a regenerative turbo-prop engine which was
initiated last year. Component development work already completed
indicates that such an engine would have a significantly lower
specific fuel consumption than a straight turbo-prop engine at partial
power and at low altitudes, the typical conditions under which ASW
aircraft have to operate. While the performance of reciprocating
engines under the same conditions compares favorably with the regenerative turbo-prop engine, it is not as efficient at high altitudes.
Furthermore, reciprocating engine-powered aircraft are gradually
being phased out of the combat forces, except for ASW and AEW-type
aircraft. The refitting of these aircraft with regenerative turboprop engines would eliminate the requirement for aviation gas in
the supply system, thus reducing operating costs.
The third item, $30 million for an Advanced Design ASW Destroyer
Escort System, represents a new departure in ship design. As I
mentioned in my discussion of the Navy's General Purpose Forces, this
is the first ship to be designed, from the keel up, as an integrated
weapon system. This ship of about 3500-4500 tons is to be optimized
for the ASW mission, and will incorporate a number of advances which
we have made in our surface-ship ASW gear. We hope it will succeed
in countering the trend toward larger and more expensive ships, and
that it will be significantly more capable and reliable and require
fewer personnel. It will be quieter than existing ships and will
carry a longer range sonar. These two features combine to permit
higher speed operation with over-all increased effectiveness.
The next item is $11 million to initiate system development
of a new Short Range Guided Air -to-Surface Weapon known as WALLEYE,
a television guided, free-fall bomb. WALLEYE would be carried by
attack aircraft for use against tactical targets. After visual
identification by the pilot, this bomb would automatically track
surface targets and guide itself to them. Preliminary development
of the guidance system under the Navy's Exploratory Development
program has been completed, and <Tith the funds requested for 1964 we
plan to complete production engineering, computer development,
environmental tests and fuze and warhead development.
Although we recognize the need for a new ship-based light
attack aircraft to replace the A-4 series aircraft (A4D-l/2/2N/5)
in the late 1960's and early 1970's, we do not as yet have a
sufficiently clear understanding of the performance characteristics
such an aircraft should have in that time period. Accordingly,
I have asked the Navy and the Director of Defense Research and
Engineering to undertake a thorough study of this particular requirement. Pending the completion of this study we have included in the
Navy R&D program $10 million for Avionics Developments which could be
used in a new light attack aircraft or other Navy aircraft.
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The next item, of $60 million, is for the continued development
of the TYPHON, an integrated surface-to-air weapon system which I
discussed earlier in connection with the shipbuilding program. We
had initially planned to develop two versions, a long-range ram-jet
missile and a medium-range solid rocket missile. For reasons which
I have already discussed, we have now reoriented this program to
concentrate on the medium-range version and a radar to complement
it. By early 1964 we plan to install a full-scale prototype system
aboard the USS Norton Sound. Firings should begin at the start of
next year.
Sea Mauler, for which $6 million is requested, is an adaptation
of the Army's Mauler weapon pod for shipboard use. Sea Mauler will be
a completely autonomous system with its own acquisition and tracking
radars, computers, missiles and launchers designed to give an effective
air and missile defense capability to our smaller combatant ships
and amphibious vessels. It may also provide some capability in the
surface-to-surface role.
Sixteen million dollars is provided for the continued development of the TRANSIT navigational satellite system which is designed
to provide navigational fixes at any point on the earth's surface in
all weather conditions. Its primary use will be in support of
POLARIS. An operational system would consist of four satellites,
four ground tracking stations, a computing station, two injection
stations and certain other equipment aboard each ship. The 1963
and prior year programs will complete the design and development of
operational TRANSIT system equipment. The 1964 program will support
the introduction into the Fleet of a fully operational and integrated
.system.
Approximately $13 million, more than double the 1962 level, is
included in the 1964 program for engineering developments of interest
to the Marine Corps, including radar surveillance systems 1 weapons
and vehicles, Specific projects include an assault amphibious
personnel carrier able to transport infantry weapons and supplies
through very rough surfs in the assault phase of an amphibious
operation, a landing force amphibious support vehicle for rapid
movement of supplies and equipment from ship to shore and overland
and a family of light weight helicopter-transportable high performance ground radars.

3· Air Force
The first item on the Air Force list of Engineering Developments is the B-70 which I discussed at great length in the section
on the Strategic Retaliatory Forces. The $81 million for 1964 will
substantially complete the $1.3 billion program of three prototypes.
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!lie $6~ lli:l.llion- shown on the next line of the Taba in the ~963 c~umn
iS "the "balance of the $363 1111llion appropriated by the COJ:l8l"ess last ·
year for the B-70/Bs-701 and vill be he~ in reserve for that program.
I have wo discussed the next -item, the H4RBM1 in ccmnection with
the General Purpose Forces program. Late in fiscal year ~962 1 $4
lllillion was reprogrammed and applied to this project to c!"JJ!!!M'Dce Phue I program definition. file Congress provided $80 lllillion for f'ise&l year
~963 of' which $l2 lllillion has been applied to C<JDP~ete the program
definition phase and $30 million vill be available f'or Phase II.
Pnctical.Jy all of' the balance of' the $80 m1 11 1on has been applied to
the "stellar Inerti&l Guidance" project which I discussed earlier,
of' lihich $36 lllillion is · directl;r applicaba to the MMBBM.
!he $150 million requested f'or f'ise&l year ~964 W'OUl.d conti.nue
tUll-ae&le deTelopment of' this missia. Prese!It planning p&l'Uieters
f'or this weapon system shape up as f'oll.alls: a two-stage, solid
propellant lllissia we:!gh1ng approximatel;r l2 1 500 pounda with a
•11mzm range of' about
000 nautical
~Ailill
a simplified, all-il!:tertial
operatiOII&l. requirements
and technical devel.opments trade of'f'. The missia and necessar;r
sv;pport equipment are to be suita.b~e f'or deployment in a sillgle
'rihicle capable· of' operating over ·all primary and most second&r;y
roads in Europe 1 as well as f'rom surf'ace ships.
One word of' caution: no decision has yet been made to -produce
and deploy this weapon. Nevertheass 1 I believe it vould be a good
investment to proceed vith the development at this t:!me since we JS3'
need a weapon of' this sort to ~ the range gap between the PERSHI'!IIJ
and the ICEM' s.
fhe next item, $219 lllillion f'or devel.opment of nev missile_ reentry systems, is the principal Air Force penetration aids project.
Other :f.'unds for penetration aids 1 'Which were dealt with at BaDe
l.eDgth in Section II of' this statement 1 are included as integral.
parts of' major lllissia developments.

Forty m1111on dollars is inc~uded f'or Satellite Inspector,
a system designed to provide a capability to rendezous :with and
1.IU;pec:t p.otent:lJI.l.:l.y hostile orb:itil:~g .,,,.J"'="

The next item is the TITAN ni Space Booster for which we have
included $330 million in 1964. The total cost to complete its development is estimated at $800 or $900 million. The TITAN ni is designed
to serve NASA as well as DOD purposes and is planned as a standardized
boost vehicle for a wide range of manned and unmanned missions. It
will have two basic configurations. Configuration A, which coul.d place
a peyload of 6,500 pounds into a low 100 nautical mile orbit, combines
a modified TITAN II with a storable propellant upper stage and control
module to house the guidance telemeter and power suppl,y. Configuration
C~ lihich could boost 27 1 000 pounds into low orbit, consists o1·
Configuration A plus two large segmented solid propellant rocket motors
attached to the TITAN II missile as first stages. The first test la1mch
of Configuration A is scheduled for mid-1964. Because this project is
justit'ied primaril,y as a cost-savings program, its continued development will depend upon achievement of the cost objectives.
E.

MANAG!MENT AND SUPPORT

This category provides for the support of research and development installations such as ranges, test 'facilities and laboratories,
and - in the case of the Air Force - specialized technical and
scientific services performed under contract with outside institutions.
1.

Arrrr:r

As shown on Table 16 1 $74 million is requested 1'Dr the support
of the White Sands Missile Range, one of the three National Ranges.
The principal .activities conducted are the testing of Arrrr:r 1 Navy and
Air Force missiles, and other research tests for Defense and NASA.
In 1964, White Sands will also participate in the Air Force Ballistic
Missile Re-entry System Program.

The remaining $158 million provides general support for the
operation of a large number of Arrrr:r research laboratories 1 test
facilities, and proving grounds. It also includes the construction
of new facilities and the procurement of equipment for existing
installations. Many Arrrr:r research activities are tenants at larger
Arrrr:r installations and a portion of the cost of maintaining these
installations is borne by the research activity and is included
here.
2.

Navy

The operation of the Pacit'ic Missile Range will require $173
million in 1964, an increase of nearl,y $40 million over the current
year. This range, consisting of a complex of instrumentation
facilities along the California coast and extending across the
Pacific, supports Air Force, Navy and NASA launches from Vandenberg,
Point Arguello and Point Mugu, the NIKE-ZEUS tests at Kwa.jalein
and other missile and space programs. The range is used in testing
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and crew training for Air Force strategic missiles, and for Navy
ship and aircraft missiles. A portion of the 1964 increase is
attributable to the proposed purchase of the Sudden Ranch lying
to the south of Point Arguello, which is needed to support the
nation's rapidly growing space program.
The next item, Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center
(AUTEC) will require $20 million in 1964, somewhat less than is
provided in the current year. Among its important uses are the
testing of various anti-submarine weapons and equipment, the
measurement of noise levels of u.s. submarine and surface ships
and the calibration of sonar equipment. Included in the 1964
program are funds for the construction and instrumentation of
additional facilities required in the expanded effort to develop
more effective systems for the detection and tracking of submarines,
particularly nuclear-powered submarines.
The remaining $200 million is for general support of the
extensive system of Navy-operated laboratories, test centers, and
other field activities associated with the research, development,
test and evaluation effort,

3· Air Force
For the Atlantic Missile Range, the third of the national
ranges, $249 million is provided. The $305 million sho-wn for 1963
is unusually high because it included about $83 million for the
acquisition of instrumented range ships, a one-time cost. This
Range will continue to support the Air Force strategic missile
programs and the POLARIS development and operational test program.
Increased support will be required for the Military and NASA space
efforts, including the manned space flight programs.
The $6 million included for the Armed Services Technical
Information Agency (ASTIA) compares with $3 million in fiscal year
1962 and $4 million in fiscal year 1963. This increased amount
will permit ASTIA to improve its acquisition, storage, and
distribution of technical documents, an important part of our
effort to improve the management of technical and scientific
information.
General Support, including "Development Support", will
require $679 million in 1964, about $140 million more than in the
current year. This item carries the major support of the Air Force
Systems Command and its nation-wide complex of research, development and test installations, the construction of additional
research and development facilities, and other support programs.
It includes $120 million for the cost of services provided under

contract by organizations such as RAND, Aerospace Corporation, and the
Space Technology Laboratories.
F,

EMERGENCY FUND

For the DOD Emergency FUnd, as in prior years, we are requesting
the appropriation of $150 million and transfer authority of the same
amount.
G.

SPACE

Because of the importance of the Defense Department's space effort
and its relation to the national space program, I believe it would be
useful at this point to recapitulate the space projects included in
the Defense budget. Table 17 summarizes the Department of Defense
space program for fiscal years 1961, 1962, 1963, and 1964. Certain
projects, particularly those in the first two categories, spacecraft
mission projects and vehicle and engine developments, are clearly
identifiable as part of this program. other activities, particularly
ground support, supporting research and development, and general
support, must be pro-rated to the space program. All in all, we
estimate that about $1,650 million of our 1964 budget req_uest is for
space, about $50 million more than 1963 and almost $400 million more
than 1962.
The military space program accounts for more than 20 percent
of the total 1964 research and development program. It is the
largest single program grouping in the Research, Development, Test
and Evaluation category, exceeding, for example, our total expenditures
for the development of strategic weapons. Because the space effort is
very costly and because we attach great importance to rapid progress
along this new technological frontier, we also consider it essential
that the Defense Department space program meet two fundamental
criteria.
First, it must mesh with the efforts of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) in all vital areas. We must ensure
that the Defense and NASA programs, taken together, constitute an
integrated national program, and that knowledge and information flow
freely between the two. Second, projects supported by the Defense
Department must promise, insofar as possible, to enhance our military
power and effectiveness. Space technology is new and its implications, especially for the military mission, cannot be fully known or
foreseen at this time, It is these very uncertainties about the
character and importance of space undertakings for military purposes
that have led us to give such emphasis to space in the Defense
program.
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The relationship between Defense and NASA has been very close and
productive over a long period of years. Mr. Webb and I have devoted
considerable personal effort to continuing that relationship and to
extending it to meet the new requirements presented by the rapid
expansion into space.
NASA was established, as you know, in 1958 following the
dissolution of the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics (NACA).
NACA was formed in 1917 and, from the very beginning, enjoyed the
active participation of the military departments in the supervision
of its activities. The NACA laboratories concentrated their efforts
on basic and applied research and on component test and design for
both civilian and military aeronautics.
The Space Act of 1958 which established NASA also established
a Civilian Miliary Liaison Committee to provide for the coordination
of NASA and DOD space activities. In 1960 the coordinating activities
of this Committee were assumed by a new Board, the Aeronautics and
Astronautics Coordinating Board. The functions and work of this Board
provide one of the best examples of continuing and effective cooperation between government agencies engaged in parallel anu interacting
fields of activity. Eighteen meetings of the Board have been held.
Each of these meetings was attended by Army, Navy and Air Force
members as well as representatives fran my office and NASA.
A year ago, I issued a directive clarifying the procedures for
ensuring a proper meshing of the military and civilian space programs.
The directive specified that all basic agreements for DOD support of
NASA undertakings would be made in writing between the Administrator
of the NASA and the Secretary of Defense. It also assigned to the
Director of Defense Research and Engineering responsibility for the
studies and. analyses necessary to serve as a basis for such agreements and assigned to the Comptroller the responsibility of
coordinating the necessary financial arrangements. These provisions
formalized arrangements that had been put into effect during the
preceding year.
The same directive also assigned responsibility to the Air
Force for research, development, test and engineering of satellites,
boosters and associated systems required by NASA. In addition, the
Secretary of each military department was directed to establish the
required supporting activities in his area of responsibility. For
example, the Air Force established an office of Manned Space Flight
in the Air Force Systems Command. This office has 28 officers,
five of whom are physically located at NASA.
A large number of similar arrangements and agreements have
been established between Defense and NASA. Nearl;y 50 agreements
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and policy directives have been issued since January 1961. Defense
did more than $550 million of work for NASA during 1962. Nearl,y 200
officers are now assigned to NASA. Increasinc;l,y, the space efforts
of Defense and NASA have became interwoven and more effective,
particularl,y during the past two years when the space programs have
been growing very rapid:cy. I am determined, and I am sure Mr. Webb
shares my determination, to ensure the continuation of this excellent
relationship.
An :!Jir.portam additional elCSIIqlle of this relationship is the
agreemezrt which Mr. Webb !llld I recezrtl,y concluded, converticg GEMINI
into a national III!IDIIed space :flight progr8lll !llld establlshicg a Joizrt
GEMINI Program Pl ann1 ng Board, c~sed of both NASA !llld Defense Departmezrt representatives. This Board will provide program planning to
insure that the needs of the NASA !llld the Defense Department are :f'uJ..:cy
met. Under the terms of the agreemezrt 1 the co-chairmen of the Progr1111
Plal:micg Board will be the Associate Administrator of the NASA, Dr:.
Robert c. Seamans, !llld the Assistam Secretary of the Air Force for
Research !llld Develapment 1 Dr:. Brock:wlliY McMillan. The Board will report
directl,y to Mr. Webb !llld to me !llld will have broad. powers to plan the
GEMINI program so as to ll8.ke certain tha:t it will be :f'uJ..:cy responsive
to military as well as to NASA ex:per:l.aezrtal, operational !llld progr811
requirements.

Amocg other principal efforts in which both agencies share a
great interest are the TI~ III and the X-20 (DYNASOAR). Before I
approved the TITAN III project it was thor~ studied by both
NASA and the Department of Defense. Mr. Webb and I agreed that the
TITAN III should became an izrtegral part of the National Launch
Vehicle Program.
Similarl,y 1 the X-20 1 our principal manned space flight project,
has also been designed to cauplement the manned space flight efforts
of NASA.
·
Speaking broad:cy 1 approxims.tel,y half of our space effort is
directed to relativel,y well recognized and understood military
requirements, such as satellite communications and navigation
systems, the development of anti-satellite capabilities, etc. The
balance of our effort, however, is not undertaken to meet well
defined mill tary needs but 1 rather 1 is aimed at creating a broad
base of new technology 1 devices and even systems for possible
future applications, The TITAN III is a good example. Although we
believe that it is likely to have ~ortant military applications
in the future, we are not waiting to define them in great detail
before proceeding with the development. For similar reasons we
are requesting nearl,y $200 million for developmezrt in fields
specificall,y related to space undertakings such as new materials,
component development and bioastronautics. In this va;y, we hope

to ensure an u,ple technol oeical base uP<m which tuture qstGIS
could1 1f needed, be developed without ~.
][,

FiliABCIAL stiiMAKI

The Research and Development Prosram I have outJ.iDed v1ll
require Total ObllgatiOD&l Authority of $5.9 billion for fiscal year
1964 cCIIII;pll.l'ed with $5·5 billlon for fiscal year 19631 $4.3 billlon
for fiscal year 1962 and $3,9 b' u 'au in the or1giJial. ~
est:I.Date for fiscal year ].962,

VIII - GENERAL SUPPORT

General Support, as I pointed out last year, constitutes an "all
other" or residual category of activities or programs and includes all
costs not capable of being directl,y or meaningfull,y allocated to the
other major programs. Because of the large number and wide variety of
the functions encompassed by this major program, it is best discussed in
terms of its constituent parts.
For purposes of convenience, the General Support Program has been
divided into eight broad groupings: individual training and education;
intelligence and security; communications; logistic support; medical
services; command and general support; the Defense Atomic Support Program; miscellaneous Department-wide activities; and retired pay. These
broad groupings are themselves further broken down into more specific
categories or functions, a selected list of which is shown on Table 18.
The General Support Program, from the viewpoint of cost, is the
second largest of tlE nine major programs, accounting for more than onequarter of the total. Much of it, for practical management purposes,
represents "fixed charges." Military retired pa;y costs, for example,
are a function of the existing statutory rate structure and the number
of retirees on the rolls. other elements, such as recruit training,
are so influenced by other program decisions, such as the size of the
forces, that comparativel,y little flexibility exists in controlling
their costs. But, wherever we have had some discretion in the fiscal
year 1964 program, we have ruthlessl,y eliminated marginal items or
activitiesIt would be impractical in this statement to attempt either a
comprehensive description of the various elements of the fiscal year
1964 General Suppon Program or to try to recount all of the myriad
actions which we took during the program and budget reviews to ensure
econOtey" and efficiency. Accordingl,y 1 I will briefl,y describe each
element shown on the table and highlight some of the important trends
and some of the actions taken to reduce costs.
A.

INDIVIDUAL '!'RAINmG AND EDUCATION

This portion of the General Support Program includes the cost of
equipment, base support, construction, instructors, students, and
travel directl,y related to recruit, technical, professional, and flight
training, as well as support of the Service academies.
1.

Recruit Training

Tvo-thirds ot" the cost of all recruit training is borne by the Arrti:r1
chiefl,y because of their higQer turnover rate resulting from reliance upon
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the draft, their longer period of basic and c=on specialist training,
.:md their more intensive use of high-cost equipment during this stage of
training, as contrasted with the indoctrination type instruction given
by the Navy and the Air Force. The last two factors also appl;y to the
Marine Corps, with the result that its recruit training costs exceed
those of either the Navy or Air Force.
·
The average recruit training load of all four Services will increase
in fiscal year 1964 by a total of about 23,000 men. About 18,000 of the
increase will be in the Ara!y, where a biennial pattern of pee>l{S and
valleys in new accessions has grown u;p over the years. As I noted earlier,
it was to reduce these costl;y fluctuations that I authorized a temporary
increase in the Ara!y's military personnel strength, for end fiscal year
1963, from 960,000 to 98o,ooo.
2.

Technical Training

Technical training includes all factory and resident training in a
particular occupational specialty. The Ara!y technical training load for
fiscal year 1964 reflects the new emphasis being given by that Service
to Special Warfare Forces in general, and to area and language training
in particular. The Air Force will continue its emphasis on missile
operation training, vhile the Navy's program will stress instruction in
the use of the new Navy Tactical Data System and the TERRIER, TARTAR
and TALOS missiles.

a

Technical training is now billion dollar a year activity and, in
view of the increasing complexity and rapid change of our weapons and
equipment, is likel;y to remain so for as far ahead as we can see. One
of the major reasons for the high cost is the need for very expensive
and complicated training equipment. For example, over 100 aircraft are
presently assigned to Navy technical schools to provide practical
instruction in aircraft maintenance, air intelligence, airborne
electronics, etc.
Technical training levels for fiscal year 1964 are planned at
approximatel;y the level of the past two years. Costs, however, will
rise although the total has been held down by close scrutiny of Service
requests for increases in numbers of students and for expensive training
equipment marginal to the basic requirements for sound instruction. For
example, a proposed 100 percent enrollment increase at the Air Force
School of Logistics was reduced to a 10 percent increase.

3.

Professional Training

Professional Training encompasses primaril;y college level and
post-graduate level course of instruction directed to the career
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development and professional qualifications of officers and selected
enlisted personnel. Included in this category are the j.oint Service
colleges, staff schools, post-graduate schools, officer candidate
schools, and the education of military personnel at civilian· colleges
and universities.
In view of the substantial sums involved in professional training,
we have made an especially vigorous effort to hold costs down. As
shown on Table 18, total obligational authority in fiscal year 1964
for professional training will actually decline slightly from the
current year level.
To accomplish this, it was necessary to deal severely with the
Services' requests for program increases. Thus, the Air Force's undergraduate degree program, a desirable but less needed type of training,
was eliminated to make roam for the SAC M:rnUTEMAN program. The latter
is an arrangement whereby officers can earn master's degrees in
business administration or engineering after three years of instruction
while performing a full-time job as launch control officers.
Professional training in the Army will include extended courses
in language training and area studies, as a result of the Army's new
responsibilities in the special warfare field.
Finally 1 the Navy plans to boost the enrollment at its postgraduate school in Monterey to 1 1 619 in 1964 - an increase of 283
over the current year's enrollment.
4.

Flight Training

The principal elements of flight training are the costs of training
pilots and navigators before their assignment to combat units and the
procurement and maintenance of flight training aircraft. For .1964,
Navy pilot production will hold steady at 1,700, while the Army will
rise from 840 in the current fiscal year to 1 1 200 in fiscal year 1964.
The Air Force rate will show the first of three scheduled annual
increments, going from 1>384 during the current fifical year to lj500
in 1964, and 2,000 by 1966. These increases are needed to avert a
serious pilot shortage in future years when large numbers of pilots
who entered service during World War II will be released from flying
status.
We plan to spend about $125 million in fiscal year 1964 for the
procurement of flight training aircraft. More than two-thirds of this
amount is earmarked for 151 T-38A's- an advanced supersonic trainer
for the Air Force. The Air Force also plans to purchase 83 T-37
primary trainers to support the increased pilot training.
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The Navy plans to procure a dozen of the new T-2 and 25 advanced
propeller-driven aircraft - probably U-8 (L-23). We have deferred until
1965 or later a Navy request to purchase advanced jet trainers.

5.

Other

The three Service academies presently ca:rry a total cadet training
load of nearly 8,900 men. The chief variable in the cost of this program
is the construction of new or replacement facilities. As in the case of
the country's civilian colleges, the requirement for modern instructional
facilities, such as costly technical and scietrtific laboratories, has
already begun to press on our Service academies.
Certain acade!IIY-connected construction projects, such as the final
stage in the rehabilitation of Bancroft Hall and a new science facility
at the Naval Academy 1 have been provided for in the fiscal year 1964
program. However, other highly desirable projects have been deferred as
part of our over-all effort to hold to a minimum our construction program
for the next fiscal year.
Also included under this heading are the costs of general training
devices, films, pUblications, testing activities, correspondence schools
and other miscellaneous training support activities, as well as the
operating costs of the major training command headquarters within each
Service.

**************
As shown on Table 18 1 total obligational authority for individual
trainiJl> and education in fiscal year 1964 will be about $3 .l billion,
about $250 million higher than the curretrt year - notwithstanding our
efforts to hold these costs to the minim1m.

B.

INl'ELLIGENCE AND SECURITY

~ne intelligence and security activ
can be divided into two broad categories,
Since this is a hi~ sensitive area, I know
you
when I discuss it only in general terms. The costs of the itrtelligence
and security programs in
will be somewhat lower than in the current
yea:r, with an increase
efforts more than
offset by decreased re,g,uJlreme:nts
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~~~~~~;...;..~~~ For example, the introduction of

will greatly increase the need for very highly accurate
charts of ocean areas, S:IJDilarly, our experience in Vietnam has pointed
up the need for better and more current tactical. maps in those areas of the
world 'Where we are liable to be engaged in counter-guerrilla· activities,
With respect to attaches, there have b~en and continue to be increased
requirements for representation in the newly independent countries,

The reorganization of the military intelligence ftmction, with the
transfer of a number of activities to the Defense Intelligence Agency,
~s desiined to improve greatly the quality of the intelligence product
available to decision-makers. Although we intend that the collection and
production of intelligence data be made as efficient as possible, comprehensive coverage and accurate information remain our primary goal.s.
C,

fi

COMMUNICA!I'IONS

Comorunications includes the costs of the Defense Comorunications
firstem. (DCS) and non-DCS colliiiiUilications operated by the Military Departments. DCS elements include the long haul, point-to-point wire, cable,
and radio comzmm1cations facilities, both government 01med and leased,
(formerly portions of the Strategic Arrzy Comun1cations System (S'rARCOM) 1
the Navy Comzmm1cations System, the Aerospace Comorunications Complex
(AIRCOM) ) and the various comzmm1ca~ions facilities associated with the

National Military Command Syst= (NMCS~\. · No:c.-OCS elements includ.e those
operated by the Military Departrr.e:::.t;, whicl: are self-corrt.ained within
organizations; self -:;ontainP.d inf.?=a~.i::m ga~hering, transmitting and/ or
cCliiii!JUJlications facilities which are n<"m.a.:J.y lo~al in operation and use;
land, ship, and airborne te_..-E.~al fa:~ilities of broeil.cast, shore-to-ship,
ship-to-ship, air-to-air, an-i gr0~d-a.:.:-~.:-ur.d systems.
The increasing depend=n,::e of ~.:;d.;;::r-:rs. mi::..ita:..--y operations on
sophisticated and ex:;?::-nsive co=ill ::a.+;i.:)r,.; i:; reflected in the rising
costs shown on Tab::.e 18. For t!';!O ::u.'l,rt ps;rot, t•;es-= ir,cres.ses are related
to new operational re.;,uirem~:ats fer· ::-eiuc~e=i re'iC:t.:!.c.r:. time and bett.er
reliability, the changeover to aut<l'!·.ate·~ eqdpm'"::r'; a:n..-5 steeil.ily growing
workloeil.s for allnost all eleme:::;.ts of the Defense c=r.l.!Ucat:io::lB complex.

One of the large.::t iL.e:r~a.sc.s ir.t. t-his cs.t.eg.)::,.."' is f:•:J::: D:JA. facilities
provided. by the Ai:: Fo:r-ce.
?;:·.:-.·~··.::.~e::.;.-1;. s.:.1:i -::C.j.ii::'t.:"'..::~·~:iJ:l ·::o:,s"ts 'Will rise
by nearly $60 milli·:·ll CJ'i,.~t:-1... "t1".:.<::· :;·:..:.::':!·er..-t: ~;·2a.r· 1 s l:--:.r:..:.. Jv1,...J.~o:.: i!iv,~E~~E;nt
items for this system

wi~l

i:r:!.r..-:1.!-i:- az:s..J.:g

~uc:t.Ea

f'·:··r

r~s :i.~e~-

over3eacs;

equipment and constructio:l
scs.t-:.er· c=;,.r:i.::ations
system
in u,e NATC area; a
survi
--::~e conmrni·~atio:c.s
during or after a nuclear· attack.~ e..::::i ne-w voi<.:e: c-::rm;!l;.;.rdc.atj.o:c. links
between the Phili:ppin:z =~- Saigr.cr:,
The cost of nsval co!ll!Ii'.lZic:at:;_c.ns, ir:cl··.:z:ii:ag res s:y"&te.no; will also
increase by nearly $70 millie;:. iL 196~.- .• ""ith aii!itional. :f'··i!J..~s being
devoted to the conversion of tel.~t;'!>e e<;;:lli:pm~ri': t~ pe~.t 1:-..:':g>.e:• tra."'lsmission rates, the ac ~ompl!e~.r: ::-::C ·)f se:v.::::-:-?..2. Gorz.r::z.-::~:at:Lons t.s.s:k.s in
support of DCA' s Mid-R9.llge Pl~, =i t!:e ;··-'::::':::£St. .-,f' r-.ew e;,:::tpmc:!t S."'lC.
construction to support the :!c"li!I!"!'C:·:!• .:cs:'::.i·)~S n~e'ls of -:-.:te :'::st.,
Upwa.r1.s of $l50 mil.:.io:.::. i:2 :.~~~=~·.t:t.~i i::)r :.:t:: .P:::'.IY' E: S:ARC;_")£1£
system. New networks w-.:.li be p::-ovi5.e-i ~n so~.:..t!:~a.Et Asia, Soo;.!th .A-,.·erice.

and in the Caribbean,
One f\rrther subjec:. n:ight 'bes

n;e:1ti·:r.e~

most

~Jep::opris.te];;r

a-t this

point - the 'WOI·ld-Wide I·~illta...-:v- Co:niB-n,:'. E..rJ.,:_ C::nt.ro2. S;!stev:,. {'W"ri~·::CS),
several importa.."'lt elerr1ents ;: f 'ti·!".~.:!.c.::-.: ~e in,:-.:'!.:.'..:u~a. in -the co!ll'!f_·:n:·.~ations
area. The WWMCCS is in.tenil.e·i tc !Jr::t:i::.: tho; (':>nstit·~t.eci. na~ional
authorities with the lr.formaticr. n<oeied f·JI· e,.:c-,n·ate and tim=:C0• d~cision.s
and the reliable comrm;.nica-tiv:l~ :iE:e"i~a. t.:~ t!"arJ.Smi t th€:~e O.ecisivcs t.o t.he
military forces unde!' eJ.l o::o:::,.:'J.t~;,r•s cf J'<ec>.c:e ·:.·r war·. It inr<t•lO:e~: -cile
National Military Ccmnnanii Cent:r ir, t.1-,e Per.tae-0~,, th:·ee C.i~erent kinds
of' alternate emergency e:omruR.:J.d. J;·-:-s"t= ( :::.s:~~~:.s~J. late:-· in this Se-.:.':tic:l),

our survivable coiiiiii'.rrications sys-:-e:r:-0, ~::,.~ p~.rts of' c.ther acti,.rities whi~h
support the command ar..1 cor.t::-.::>1 ~'lr.·:":~ ~·ns - sud.t as the D;fense Intelligence

Agen~y

and. th~ Depart!i::e:!t c_,f. T.:-:-:i"~!l'-;2 D.:".Z'S.CC 1\..c:::;e!:;s:r;e":lt ~ente-r.

T'nis

latter organization is being tranE:!':e::cre~ :'-,: :r;r the Defense AtO!!lic Support
Agency to DCA so that i.~s -::a~a.'.:-i:i:;:!..;,.; ;;;a.:::: ':·e n:c~e :f':~ integ:rate-3. with
the N!o!CS,

As a result of experience duriDg the CUban affair, a review was
Dia.de to determine how over-all Govel"Illl!ent needs in the cammm:l caticins
area coul.d best be served in a :ruture crisis; B&Sed on this review,
action was taken by Defense, state and CIA to promote greater jo:l.lit use
of ex:l.stiDg facilities and to add :l.mmed:lately certain critical features
to the ex:l.stiDg basic &y'stems. -Additional measures are provided for
in the 1964 budget and we are continuiDg to st~ :ruture requ:l.remezrt;s
in this area with the help of other interested agencies.
The total for COllllllllllications would have been much higher if
marginal, though still desirable, projects had not been el:lm1nated and
requests for operatiDg funds Cut to the m:f.n:l.mum duriDg last fall IS budget
review. For example, the Navy Is request for .the operation and llllrlntenance
of its CODIID!lllications &y'stem was reduced by $22.5 million. A proposal
to illl;prove direct cammmications between the Atlantic and Pacific Missile
Ranges was disapproved - with a saving of $1.6. 7 million. The Air Force
request for additiona1 or replacement equipment for various conmmn:lcations systems was reduced by $10 million and Air Force operations and
maintenance by $50 million.
D.

LOGISTICS SUPPORr

Included in this grou;piDg is a wide variety of transportation, su;pply,
procurement, ma:lntenance, real property and centralized logistics activities
which, while essential to the military program, cannot be readily allocated
to other major programs or elements.
1.

Transportation

The transportation element includes the movement of cargo, freight and
passengers - except for first destination transportation of cargo - by
commerical carriers, MSTS, MATS, and contract airlift services. Our efforts
to keep transportation costs at a minimum are discussed in Section X of this
statement.
2,

Procurement and Su;pply Operations

Procurement and su;pply operations comprise the purchasiDg, storage,
warehousing, inventory, inspection and materi~l management functions
performed by the Defense Su;pply Agency and tho logistics agencies of the
military departments. Aga:ln, as in the case of the foregoing item, our
management efforts in procurement and supply operations are discussed in
Section X of this statement.

3.

Industrial ·Preparedness

Industrial preparedness includes the provision of new industrial
facilities, the ma:lntenance and protection of idle facilities, premobilization planning with private industry, and studies and investigations

directed to ensuring the
the costs of these kinds
other major programs are
shown in the amounts for

existence of an adequate production base. However,
of activities which can be directly allocated to
not included in the General Support Program or
this item on Table 18.

Total obl18ational. authority for 1ndustrial. preparedness in
been held to the current year level.

4. Military

1964

has

Family Housing

Last ;year the Congress authorized the establiShment of a Military
Family Housing Management Account, permitting us to bring together in one

place all funds for the construction, operation, maintenance, :Improvement
and leasing of mllitary fBIIIily housing. Funds from 16 different fiscal
year 1963 appropriations and tram the unexpended balance of the Wherry
Act Housing Revolving Fund are currently being administered tram this 1DBnf18ement account.
'!'his year we propose that all funds for mllitary fBIIIily housing be
provided in a single appropriation with separate identification within
that appropriation of the amounts for each Service. In addition to facilitating our own administration of the program, the sillgl.e appropriation
should also assist the Congress in ita own review of the program.
A total of $74o million is included in the 1964 budget for this program - $250 million for construction, $318 million for operation and
maintenance 1 and $172 million for principle and interest peyments on indebtedness. '!'his total is about $33 million more than the ccm,parable amount
planned for this program in the current fiscal year.
As I told this Camnittee last year, we face a reqllirement for about

10,000 new units during the 1963-1967 period.

Funds vere appropriated
last year for 7 1 500 units, leaving an unfilled need for about 63,000 units.
After careful consideration, we have determined that this remaining requirement can best be met by a steady level of effort between now and 1968.
Accordingly 1 we have programmed the construction of 12,100 new units in
fiscal year 1964 1 and 12 1 500 mere in each of the following four years. In
addition, we are requesting $36 million for the further acquisition and
rehabilitation of Wherry housing, the :Improvement and minor construction
of existing units, the payment of rental guaranties, and design and plan-

ning.

I believe we have made good progress in improving the management of
fBIIIily housing. The broadened leasing authority provided by the Congress
last ;year should prove very useful as an economical alternative to construction of new housing, in certain circ:um.stances. We intend to utilize the
rental guarantee approach to overseas housing whenever it would lower budget
costs without running the risk of having to increase our dollar outla;ys
abroad.

A uniform cost accounting system for the operation and maintanance
and a new comprehensive
lllll.ll8gement reporting system is naw being installed to provide improved
inventory, occupancy, and assignment data. We e:.;pect that these two
systems will illuminate J1111D;Y areas of potential econau;y.
of family housing was put into effect last July

In order to minimize our dollar outlays abroad, we are naw
planning to prefabricate family housing in the United states and Ship it
overseas for erection there. Within the U.s. we are utilizing "relocatable"
housing at remote locations to meet requirements of uncertain duration so
as to minimize the risk of having to abandon permanent housing. In
addition, we have a plan to test new techniques which mey- bring increased
productivity to the housing construction industry. Ffnelly, we are
emphasizing the maxim,m use of standardized designs, common siting, and
joint construction awards to meet the needs of the military departments.

5. Materiel Maintenance
Materiel maintenance includes the costs of the major overhaul and
rebuild activities for items repaired and returned to a common stock and
which, therefore, cannot be related directly to military forces or weapon
systems. This subject is also discussed in Section X of this statement.

***********
-

-

The total cost of logistic support in fiscal year 1964 will be
only abcut three percent higher than the current ;year, despite sizeable
increases in procurement, depot workloads, family housing units, civilian
pay, etc. This has been accomplished by a vigorous program of cost reductioc1 discussed at length in Section X of this statement, and by a
very closs review of these activities d~ing our budget review last fall.
E.

MEDICAL SERVICES

Included in this category are medical and dentaJ. services in the
U.S., and those overseas medical facilities not directly associated with
military units included in other major pi"ogi"ams. Also covered are the
costs of providing medical care i~ non-military facilities, including
the Department's MEDICARE program and such other medical activities as the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and veterinary services.
The major variables in medical services costs are the size of the
active forces, the number of military dependents, the trends of civilian
medical costs, the construction program for medical facilities and the
procurement of new medical equipment and supplies. Because so many of the
factors controlling over-aJ.l. medical costs are beyond our control, at
least from the viewpoint of managing the program, we have made an especially
vigorous effort to tighten up the operation and ailmini stration of the remaining parts of the program. The results of this effort are reflected in

the fiscal year 1964 estimate which has be& held
level, as ahOiill on !'able 18.

to the current year's

The activities of over 6oo hospitals, medical centers, dental
clinics, etc., account for more than 75 percent of the costs in this
eatego:ey. For fiscal year 1964, the average DUIIIber of hospital patients
per da.y is not expected to va:ey significantly tr0111 the 21 1 000 f...gure in
1963. Havever, we are "t-u1Jd1ng additions to, 1'e}llacements for, or modifications of s0111e thirty-e18ht inadequate or outmoded medical facilities in
this count:ey and abroad at a cost of just under $38 million.
About l.l million dependents, or a little less than one-third of
the total depelldent population requiring medical treatlllent 1 are e:z;peeted
to be treated through the MEDICARE program in fiscal year 1964. i'he
average d.a1:cy patient load, the chief cost deteminant, is expected to
rise Bl18htly as the average Illllllber of depelldents per milita:ey man continues to increase with a conccmitant rise in costs trcm $73.3 million
1n 1963 to $76.6 million 1n 1964.

I',

CCI!MAND AND GEl'lERAL SOPPOm'

i'his aggregation is t~ the "all other" catego:ey, IID4 includes a
heter0$eneous assortment of essentially unrelated activities costing
about ~3.4 billion annually.

1.

Camnand and Directicn

CCI!!!!!and and Direction CCIIIprises the headquarters activities of
the Mllita:ey Departlllents 1 the unified ard specified CC!!!!I!IBnds 1 the Mllita:ey
Assistance Adviso:cy- Groups, data processing units, fiscal BJJd audit actiTities, engineering and iDspection services end a wide variety of other
centralized administrative BJJd logistical activities. 'l'he scope and cost
of these activities a:>:>e generally related to the over-all size BJJd pace
of the total Def'ero.se program, HOW'ever, to hLld costs to a m1n1nnm and to
ensure etticiencoy we have UDderlakena ll!lllllber of staffing and organizational
studi.es d.eid.gned to ho.ld the numbers of personnel to austere levels.
Pendil::g e0111P:~etion of these studies, =ently scheduled to be finished
1n the ne:r:t few months, we have already anticipated certain savings and
econamie3 ir. ou::· 1964 program and budget reviews. One e%BIIIP1e 1 the
Services' requests f'or departmental administration f'mlds in 1964 were
reduced by a.bout $5 million, holding them to the current year's level.
2.

Weather

Se!"ri~e

This program includes operating SilppOrt for the aerial weather
reconnaissa.n<:<e, air sampling activities and weather observing and forecastinp: 51rstems of the Navy and Air Force. This activity has been held to
approx:imatel;y the 1963 level.
·
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3. Air Rescue/Recovery
The air rescue and recove:cy program of the Air Force ccm,prisee the
Air Rescue Service (MA:rS) 1 'Which at present maintains and operates 7 Rescue
Coordination Centers, ll air rescue squadrons and 75 local base rescue
detachments.
At the end of the current fiscal year, the air/rescue fleet will
consist of ll squadrons comprising 65 aircraft (29 IDJ-16's and 36 HC-54's).
By the end of fiscal year 1964, we plan to add to the fleet a squadron of
28 Kl::-97's which will became available as a result of continuing deliveries of Kl::-135 1 s. Eventu.aJ.J.y, we hope to replace both the Kl::-97' s and the
HC-54's with HC-130's. To this end, we are proposing the procureme_nt .
during fiscal year 1964 of 30 HC-130E aircraft and the long lead time
items required to support a fiscal year 1965 buy of 33 more. This is the
major reason for the increase in the 1964 cost in this item.
4.

National Emergency Command Posts

The amounts shown on Table 18 cover the costs of the Alternate
National Military Command Center, the National Emergency Command Post
Afloat (NECPA) and the National Emergency Airborne Command Post (NEACP) all integral parts of the World-Wide Military Command and Control S,ystem
('h'WMCCS).
The National Military Command Center, for the support of the
national authorities, the Secreta:cy of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, which I mentioned earlier, is the senior element of the National
Military Command S,ystem and, as such, has certain unique functions not
required of the emergency command posts: it is responsible for the exercise
of the over-all system; and it IID.lSt support both cold war and limited war
~erations in contrast to the alternate centers, which are essentially
orj~nted to general war.
As alternates tc the National
3 types of emergency
Alternate Uat1c)na

MiH~r.a>-v

Command Center 1 we maintain
first is the

The second alternate is the National Emergency Command Post Jfloat
(NECPA). We now have in the fleet one cruiser type, the Northham.pton,
which has been converted to use as a command ship to provide an interim
capability for a seaborne alternate command post. Two mothballed CVL hulls
are now being converted to command ships a,ld the first should jo:ln the
fleet before the end. of the current fiscal year. The second will. jvin during
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1964, relieving the Northhampton.
1971.

We plan to maintain these two ships through

The third alternative capability is the National Emergency Airborne
Canmand Post, Presently, we are maintaining a fleet of 3 NEACP aircraft
(modified KC-135' s), one of which can be kept airborne at all times during
an emergency to provide an alternative camnand post 1 a cammm1 cations J ink
for the command system itself, or visual reconnaissance of post attack conditions in key areas such as Washington.
The cost of the National Emergency CaDIII8.lld Posts will decline in
1964, reflecting the completion of funding of the command ship conversicns
in 1963.
5.

Transients, Patients and Prisoners

The next item, Transients, Patients and Prisoners, reflects the
cost of the temporarily non-effective portion of the total military personnel
force, These amounts are determined by forecasting the lli.UIIbers of personnel
in transien~ status based upon projected personnel movements and statistically projecting the lli.UIIbers of patients and prisoners on the basis of experience trends.
6.

Construction Support .Activities

The next item, Construction S\Jrpm .Activities, includes the cost
of minor construction, restoration of da~ed facilities, construction of
access roads, advanced planning, construction design and architectural
services, During our budget review last fall, we took action to revers~
the trend of recent years toward increased minor construction programs, (one
of the elements of this item) . eut":ing the Service estimates by about 4o percent 1
from $52 million to $31 millie~ which will bring the 1964 minor construction
program $8 million under the current year.

7,

DEEP FREEZE

Operation DEEP FREEZE is the U.S. scientific effort in Antarctica,
sponsored by the National Science Foundation, with logistic support provided
by the Navy. Since its inception in fiscal year 1958, both the scope of
scientific activity and the annual operating costs of this project have
grown steadily 1 a reflection of our national policy to maintain a "leading
position" in that area.
In ~ort of DEEP FREEZE, the Navy nov provides one radar escort ship
(DER) for weather service, search and rescue, and air navigation; two icebreakers (AGB); and one air squadron consisting of 23 aircraft of various
types. We propose to continue to ~ort these same forces throughout fiscal
year 1964, but with no increase in costs, estimated at $29 million per year.
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8.

Other Command and General Support Activities

The amounts shown on the Table ror this item rerlect a wide variety
or activities including recruiting and examining, personnel centers,
criminal investigation detachments, welrare and morale services, disciplinary barracks, rinance and audit services, promotion of rifle practice, the
Naval Observatory, international activities, pictorial services, etc. Also
included in the amount shown and accounting for a very large part (over
$200 million) of the increase in 1964 is the cost of classified activities.
G.

DEFENSE ATOMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM

The Derense Atcmic Sl.qlport Program comprises the activities or
the Derense Atomic Sl.qlport Agency (DASA), and those elements or the Mllitary
Services having responsibility for providing specialized staff assistance
to the Secretary of Derense and the Joint Cbiers or starr, operational and
training support to the Services, monitoring the AEC's atcmic weapons
development programs, planning and conducting nuclear weapons errects tests
and managing the national atomic weapons stockpile. The production and
runding of fissionable material is, of course, the responsibility of the AEC.
Nuclear weapons operation and training activity is programmed at
about the same level as prior years. DASA maintains national atcmic stockpiles at rive sites, where nuclear weapons are kept in a high state of
readiness. nASA also operates the atomic weapons school at Sandia Base,
New Mexico, assists the Services in their atomic weapons training and
provides emergency teams prepared to cope with nuclear accidents. About
5,000 military and civilian personnel or the Defense Department are engaged
in these activities.
DASA • s research program is composed of 3 distinct but complementary
parts: nuclear weapons development, nuclear weapons effects research, and
nuclear weapons erfects tests. Nuclear weapons development is devoted to
the investigation or the effect or various enemy actions, accidents and
natural phenomena upon the nuclear weapons themselves. Conducted in collaboration with the Atcmic Energy Camnission, the fiscal year 1964 program
will be directed to the effects or fire, fragmentation, impact and
electrauagnetic radiation on nuclear weapons. This activity also provides
for the centralized coordination between the Department of Defense and the
AEC with respect to all technical matters, including the design of nuclear
weapons, in conformance with military requirements.
Nuclear weapons effects research comprises all research other than
full-scale tests of the effects of nuclear weapons on various targets including investigation of: air blast effects on ground equipment and aerospace systems; nuclear radiation; underground protective structures;
biomedical phenomena; water blast and shock effects; electrallaglletic
phenomena; fallout and residual radiation; thermal effects, etc. The
fiscal year 1964 program will support a broad and varied research effort
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at about the

B8llle

level as the current year.

Nuclear weapons effects tests cam;prise the major portion of Defense's
share of the fUll-scale AEC-DoD nuclear testing program. The latest series
of atmospheric tests has been completed and there presently exists no
specific schedule for future atmospheric tests. Nevertheless, we do not
intend to let our capability for effects testing fall into disrepair and1
to protect this potential, we have progrsmmed $30 million for this purpose
in fiscal year 1964 - a reduction of $62 million fran the current :year's
funding.
If circumstances should dictate a resumption of fUll-scale testing, the additional financial requirements could be met from the Emergency
Fund.
Total obligational authority for the Defense Atanic Support Program
in .fiscal year 1964 is estimated at $ll5 million, cam;pared to $182 million
in the current fiscal year, as shown on Table 18.
H.

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMEN!'-WIDE ACTIVITIES

Miscellaneous Department-wide Activities include the mangement and
staff advisory functions of the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the
Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Departmental-wide funding for
claims; a contingency fund for military purposes controlled by the Secretary
of Defense; and the Armed Forces Information and Education Program.
l.

Contingencies

For lll8.ey years 1 now 1 Congress has provided certain funds which IIIB\Y
be used for confidential military purposes in unusual, unexpected situations,
when speeccy, but secret, action is required. Although use of these funds is
authorized by the Secretary and accounted for solely on his certificate,
Congress is kept currently informed as to the status of these funds. In
fiscal year 1962, $13.3 million of the total of $15 million appropriated
was obligated, and in 1963 we estimate that all of the $15 million appropriated will be used. For fiscal year 1964, we are requesting $15 million,
the same amount as provided in former years.
2.

Claims

The appropriation for Claims provides for the payment of all noncontractual claims against the Department of Defense. The estimate of
$19 million shown for fiscal year l9t4 is the same amount appropriated
for the current year.
3.

All other

The Armed Forces Information and Education Program, which provides
world-wide radio, television and press services, together with a program
designed to promote a broad understanding of national goals and purposes,
will be continued in fiscal year 1964 at about the same level of activity
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as the current year, at a cost

or

about

$4.4 million.

Total Obligational authority tor the Secretary or Defense's own
statt will also be held to the current year's level. In the case or
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a proposed reorganization ww.ld require a
modest expansion or the support statt. Also included in the amount shown
tor this item on Table 18, is $20 million which would be transferred to
the Treasury Department tor LORAN stations to be a.perated by the Coast
Guard.

***********
Total obligational authority tor Department-wide Activities in

1964 will be $ll7 million C<J!I.Pared to $113 million in 1963, as shown on
Table 18.
I.

REl'IRED PAY

The average .number of retired military personnel will rise in
fiscal year 1964 to about 411,000, an increase of about 51 1 000 over the
estimate tor the current fiscal year and a continuation or a trend that
should see the retired rolls reaching nearly 646,000 by the end ot fiscal
year 1968. The cost of retired pey in fiscal year 1964, at current rates,
would amount to $1,163 million, an increase or $134 million over the
current year. However, this Adm1n1 stration has prepared two legislative
pra.posals on retired pey 1 which I will discuss later 1 that would have the
effect of raising this sum rather substantially.
·

J.

orKER "ACROSS-~-BOARD" SUPPORT TYPE MA!l'TERS

There ere two other matters, cutting across the major programs,
which I would like to discuss at this point.
1.

Mission Support

Air~raft

The mission support fleet now :Lncludes about 3,900 aircraft of
various types and models which are assigned to specialized missions such
as proficiency flying, high priority personnel and cargo transport,
attache support and certain intelligence purposes.
Recognizing the need for modernization and in view ot the expressed
interest of Congress in a coordinated procurement program tor all the
Services, my own staf'f, working with the military departments, recently
ccmpleted a study ot the entire mission support requirement. However,
because of the large number of tactical aircraft in the 1964 program, the
desirability of spreading future aircraft procurement over a number of
years, and the over-all size of the 196q. budget, we decided to deter tor
another year the initiation of the mission support replacement program.
This will also give us more time to doUble-check our needs and ensure a
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ecundly conceived, thoroughly coordinated aircraft procurement program.
2.

Over-all Civilian Employment Levels

Last f'all 1 in signing the civilian pq legisl.ation, the President
expressed his desire to l:l.mit the number of' Federal employees to the
absolute minimum n~cessary to get the pUblic business done.
In their original 1964 budget estimates ( f'or military f'unctions),
the Services requested about 47,000 more civilian employees than nOW'
ple!l!led f'or the end of' the current fiscal year. (i'.be pJenned end 1963
level is about 5, 000 lOW'er than end 1962.) During the budget review,
this request was cut by about 36,000. i'.ben, in keeping with President
Kennedy's directive, a further reduction was assessed, bringing the
anticipated end fiscal year 1964 civilian personnel strength (f'or the
military functions) of' the Department of' Defense to 1,019,1ll - a redl.lction
of' about 57 1 000 f'ran the Service requests and abOilt 15 1 000 lOW'er than the
June 30, 1962 strength. i'.bis represents total redu~tions of' $246 million
f'rom the Services' original estimates as a result of' all budget review
actions and $67 million as a result of' this across-the-board cut alone.

K.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

i'he General SUpport Program I have outlined will require Total
Obligational Authority of' $14.6 billion for f:l.scal year 1964 cCI!qlared
with $13.7 billion for fiscal year 1963,
7 billion for fiscal year
1962, and $12.3 billion in the original budget estimate f'or fiscal year

.12.

1962.
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IX.
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-

•'-

CIVIL DEF'ENSE

Although Civil Defense is presented as a separate program, it is
actue.ll;y an i!Itegral part of our over-all defense posture and its size
and character are intimately related to those of our defensive forces.
Indeed, as I _noted earlier, in some wartime situations a reasonable Civil
Defense program. could do more to save lives than mazzy active defense
measures. To cite just one e~le, the effectiveness of an active ballistic
missile defense system in saving lives depends in large part upon the
availability of adequate fallout shelters for the population.
Last year I stated to the Committee that a sound Civil Defense
program for the period ahead should provide:
l.

A system of shelters equipped and provisioned to protect our
population from the fallout effects of a nuclear attack.

2.

Organization and planning of emergency actions to carry out
decontamination, fire-fighting, rescue and reconstruction
necessary to restore a functioning society, as well as warning
to alert the civilian population to imminent attack.

We presented at that time a well-rounded and CO!!!Prehensive program
to achieve these objectives over the next 5 or 6 years. Although the
Congress did appropriate funds for some of the important elements of
this program, neither funds nor authorizing legislation were provided for
Federal shelter incentive programs or for shelters in Federal buildings.
Moreover, the amount of funds provided for the stocking of existing
shelters was inadequate.
In the .light of the critical reception accorded this program by the
Congress last year, we have again thoroughly examined its concepts,
req:.llrements, costs and phasing. OUr conclusion is that fallout shelters
for the population are absolutely essential to enable us to face the
consequences of a nuclear war which might be forced upon us. One might
argue with the pace of the program, the type of shelters to be provided,
or how they should be financed, but ve believe there should be no argument
as to their need. Accordingly, we are now proposing a revised program
which is essentially the same in character but different in phasing and
emphasis.

Basice.ll;y, there are four sources from which we hope to attain our
ultimate goal of fallout shelters for the entire population. These include:
1.

CO!!!Pletely independent private initiative, reflected in the
thousands of homeowners and business organizations which have
undertaken measures for fallout protection •

....

,_

,_

..
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2.

Installation by the Federal Government of such facilities in
its own buildings for Federal employees and others.

3·

The national survey, marking and stocking program.·

4.

The shelter incentive program, designed to encourage private
ingenuity in low- cost shelter building through Federal
financial assistance.

The first source, independent private initiative, while least expensive
to tbe Federal Government, is not expected to yield more than 50 million
spaces through the end of fiscal year 1968. The second source, providing the
Congress authorizes the required work and appropriates the required funds,
would yield perhaps another 5 million spaces. The third source, which is
already being intensively exploited, could yield as many as 80 million or
more spaces by 1968, at a relatively small cost (approximately $4) per
shelter space. The fourth source, which for the Federal Government would
be the most expensive per shelter space, except for shelters in Federal
buildings, would still be needed to make up the balance of the 240 million
spaces we estimate will be needed for the entire population.
A.

SHELTER SURVEY, MARKING AND STOCKING

Because the National Shelter Survey Program produces such a large return
in shelter spaces for the cost involved, we will continue to give this element
of the shelter program first priority during the current fiscal year.
Accordingly, we are requesting a 1963 supplemental appropriation of $61.9
million to complete the stocking of about 70 million spaces. The survey has
located shelter space for over 100 million people which will provide a
minimum protection factor of 40 or better and a median protection factor of
150. Funds requested for provisioning are based upon minimum estimates of
the amount of surveyed shelter space which will be made available as public
shelter by agreement between the building owners, the local government and
the Defense Department. The decision was taken to make use of shelter space
with protection factors of between 40 and 100 as a result of studies which
showed that better than 90% of the occupants of shelters with a protection
factor of 40 would have adequate protection against radiation intensities
anticipated from attacks considered possible over the next few years. This
decision provided a better distribution of surveyed shelter space,
particularly in the South and less populated areas, where heavily constructed
buildings with basements are scarce.
The $7.8 million requested for fiscal year 1964 will continue the
survey work and marking, adding shelters to the National inventory as new
buildings are erecteQ. This updating of surveyed shelter will continue
in the future.
Fifty-eight.thousand of the buildings covered by the survey have been
made available by their owners for public shelter use, without compensation.
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Of' these, about 13,000 buildings capable of sheltering 10 million people
have been marked. Both the licensing and marking of shelter space have been
moving at a sharply accelerated pace since the Cuban emergency.

The major portion of this shelter space is located in urban areas and,
allowing for the night-time, daytime and transient population requirements,
would accommodate over half of the urban population. The cost of surveying,
marking and stocking these spaces averages about $3.30 per shelter space.

B.

SHELTER FINANCING PROGRAM

If suitable fallout shelters are to be provided for all of our population,
we will have to undertake an extensive effort to incorporate protective
features in both new and existing structures, such as schools, hospitals and
other non-profit institutions to create new shelter space where it is needed.
We estimate that the cost of such shelters would average about $4o per space
for the total program.
Although schools, hospitals and other community facilities are well
located in relation to the population distribution and are well organized
with responsible leaders and orderly procedures around which an emergency
Civil Defense capability can be developed, these institutions have limited
resources to devote to shelter construction. This is particularly true in
low-income communities. Accordingly, some form of Federal assistance will
be required.
To meet this need, we again propose a Federal shelter financing
program which would take the form of an allowance not to exceed $25 per
shelter space or the actual cost, whichever is less. Where the cost exceeds
$25 per space, the excess would have to be borne by the recipient of the
Federal payment. We believe that this ceiling on the Federal contribution
would stimulate ingenuity in developing low-cost fallout protection in
existing or new buildings.
In fact, the first phase of this program would exploit the low cost
opportunities disclosed by the shelter survey. By using the engineering
estimates developed in the course of the survey for low cost modifications,
shelter improvements could be made at costs below the $25 per space proposed
as a maximum federal payment. Thus, most of the proposed FY 1964 shelter
financing would be used for minor low-cost modifications of existing
buildings and the alteration of designs of new buildings.
To qualify, shelters financed under this program would have to be
open to the public in time of emergency, provide at least 500 square feet
of usable area and be approved by the Department of Defense as to need,
location and design.
A total of $175 million is included in the fiscal year 1964 budget for
this program. These funds would accomplish several purposes. About 10 million

shelter spaces could be generated i~ p~a~cs where additional shelter is needed
to supplement those found by the survey. A transition would be provided
between current activities to locate arc:i l:ring into use existing shelter space
and the eventual task of finaing a way for each community to meet its own
shelter deficiency. Most of these funds would finance minor improvements of
existing buildings and in the desig::1s of new buildings, as I noted earlier.
The shelter financing progra'!l would make possible early decisions on the
necessary improvements.
These funds would also enable us to broaden the experience of the first
two years with the new civil (efense progra'll; to provide information on
commu!1i ty responses to the sbelter pro1::lem, on costs, on private and local
sources of fir.an:oing; and ·•-::mld p10rr.:i.t us to organize community-wide longterm plans to develop co~;l10te s~elter systems. Two years of experience in
exploiti!lg lo·w-cost op;,Jrtu!!ities t::; devel-:p local shelter systems, making the
roost of st.r-J.~tures :10t i~tenied.. p:ri::'.arily for shelter purposes, would provide
the Def'ense De:pa.Yt::~oen:; ar-d the Congr.sss with a better basis to assess and meet
the highe!" ~ost shelter !'eCJ.1.lire~;.~n-i..: tter: remaining.
C.

SHELTER IN FEDERAL BUILDINGS

If we are to ask private fi.rms ar.·:l. institutions to provide shelters for
their employees and the g'O!lsra: :rutli~, the Federal Government should certainly
be prepared to -:'l.o the sa'!le. Ac·Jorc:.ingly, we are O!l~e again requesting
authorization ani funds t.o rrcviC.:: fallout :r::rctection in Federal Government
civilian and :rr.ilitary f'a::ilities.

The $17. 5 million o"t l:.gatec. ::.ur:.ng fis~al year 1962 for non-military
structures cor..sti tuted the f'irst s~-e]: ir. that program. These funds will
provide 500,000 spaces in 1:1or-o t~1an 700 stn cture.s at an average cost of
less than $32 per space. For fiscal year 1964, we are requesting $20.0
million to provide at--::>ut 350,000 sr-aces i!". Federal post offices, courts,
other non-ll'ilitary l:uil.H::cgs, ar/l e·-<ita:::le buildings OY: military installations,
and for the constr·,.wt-icn c-f s:z a-:.d.itic::al J:rotected regio:2al centers.
D.

WARNING

Ah~

DETECTION

1.

Warr..ir..g

a,.-;i

AliOrt

Timely war~.i.ng :!.s as "::SSe~t:::..al ~;,:. the effe·.;tiveness of a fallout shelter
as it is to that c·f a SAC '!:v::r;t2:.r. I!'"t recognitio~ of this fact, we have
programmed $4. 5 r"2lliDn :'cr the f:.s.;oa:i. year 1964 increment of the National
EmergeEcy Ala2:m Repe.;.ts:::- (NEAR) syste,~. This system would provide almost
insta!ltaneo'.ls nation·nd"' ·•a·::-nir..g to every home, office and factory served by
electric power. Indications of impending attack would be picked up by the
various early warning net·w·Jrks, tra."lsmitted to Air Force Sector Headquarters,
and when an indicatior, is verifiec., the NEAR system would be activated, thereby
providing warnir..g throcigho-.;t thEe cour..try.
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The NEAR system works by transmitting a special power pulse over utility
lines into individual homes, offices and factories, where the pulse activates
small plug-in receivers. The indoor warning thus provided would supplement
existing state and local outdoor warning systems.
Through fiscal year 1963 $8.6 million was provided for NEAR to develop
and test prototype generators and re~eivers and install six NEAR generators
in selected utility systems for system-wide engineering evaluation. The $4.5
million in the fiscal year 1964 program will provide for further system-wide
installation and final test-evaluation.
Until these final results are
known it would be premature to estimate costs and methods of financing.
2.

Monitorin~S ~ladi oJ,ogi cal

Fallout

Nearly as crucial as knowing when to take cover in a fallout shelter
is knowing when to come out, and for how long. In the postattack period,
accurate and timely information on radiological hazards would be needed to:
(1) warn people of the presence of fallout and advise them on countermeasures;
(2) provide technical guidance to the nation's leadership at all Governmental
levels; (3) provide guidance for emergency operations; (4) determine the
amount of contamination of essential industrial and agricultural facilities;
and (5) apply effective decontamination procedures.
More than 33,000 Federal, State and local stations have already been
equipped with radiological monitoring instruments. Our goal for 1964 is
to complete the equipping of an additional 40,000 surface monitoring
stations, all of which will be capable .of mobile, as well as fixed, station
monitoring. Our ultimate goal is to equip 150,000 such stations. We are
requesting an additional $3.5 million for procurement, warehousing,
calibration and maintenance of radiation monitoring instruments.
E.

COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROL

This element, for which we are asking $4.5 million, includes protection
of 300 key broadcasting stations to assure a capability for-emergency
communications with the public, and improvement of damage assessment datacollection facilities, including computer support.
F.

TRAINING, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC INFORMATION

We have included $20.,5 million in the 1964 program for training, education
and public information. Major strides have been made in this area. Nearly
6,000 training instructors have graduated in the past year from the three
civil defense schools, and specialists and instructors are now being trained
at the rate of 8,000 per year. In addition, 19 training films in shelter
management and radiological defense have been or will soon be completed, and
will be distributed throughout the country.

Three
pace of our
courses for
persons had
management.

months ago, in response to the Cuban crisis, we stepped up the
training program by the distribution of shortened, intensified
local civil defense personnel. By January, an estimated 4,000
completed short courses in radiation monitoring and shelter

In the aftermath of the Caribbean crlsls, a concerted program has
been undertaken in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture for the
benefit of the rural population. The Agricultural Extension services will
accelerate guidance to farm families and rural communities in protecting
themselves and their livestock and crops from radiological hazards, using
technical and training materials specially prepared for rural civil defense
requirements.
As of January 1, 2,800 architects and engineers had completed the
two-week course in fallout shelter analysis which is given in each of the
eight Civil Defense Regions. Within the next year, we shall expand this
part of our program to include evening courses; correspondence courses
and special summer workshops for those architects and engineers who could
not otherwise attend. A shorter orientation course was initiated after the
Cuban crisis, which has been attended by an additional 9,000 professionals
and construction industry personnel.
During fiscal year 1963 it is estimated that 700,000 persons will
be trained in civil defense in adult education courses given in all fifty
states. This will bring the total number so trained to more than 1.1
million. In 1964, it is estimated that an additional 1.0 million will
receive this training.
A medical self-help training program was initiated late in FY 1962,
jointly with the Public Health Service and the American Medical Association.
Through end-1963, it is estimated that 14o,ooo people wmil.l'be trained in this
program. In 1964, it is anticipated that an additional 300,000 persons will
attend these courses.
G.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STATES

We recognize that the success of the Federal program depends largely
on the ability of the state and local civil defense organizations to develop
and organize the program in each community. In the light of this fact,
Federal funds are contributed to states for emergency operating centers,
civil defense supplies, equipment, facilities and training on a dollar-fordollar matching basis.
Slightly more than half of the $33 million requested for this
is intended for personnel and administrative expense. Pre-emergency
and training by the states and their political subdivisions requires
numbers of capable people, and we are convinced that Federal aid has
about significant increases in operational capability at all levels •
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Ten million dollars is required for emergency operations centers. There
are now 28 state and local government emergency operations centers completed
and 25 additional centers are being constructed; an add1 tional 42 are in the
design phase. FinaUy1 $5 million is included to match the costs of civil
defense supplies, equipment and training.
H.

RESEARCH AND DEVE:. OPMENT

We are requesting $15 million in the 1964.budget for civil defense
research and development. Much of this work is conducted in conjunction with
other elements of the Defense Department; For e~le, important data on
fallout particles and patterns were gained from ·last summer's "Small Boy"
test shot conducted under the auspices of the Defense Atomic Support Agency,
and considerable research on decontamination problems is being done by the
Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory in San Francisco.
For fiscal year 1964, our program includes work on shelter design and
construction, fir~ support systems, post-attack activity and systems evaluation.
I.

MANAGEMENT

We are requesting $15·. 7 million for the over-all management of the
national Civil Defense program, compared with $13. 6 million provided for the
current fiscal year •. The increase of $2.1 million is largely due to.the
civilian pay raise enacted by the Congress last year.

:J.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The Civil Defense Program I have outlined will require Total Obligational
Authority of $300 million in fiscal year 1964 compared with $173 million in
fiscal year 1963 and $252 million in fiscal year 1962.

************
In summary, I believe that a very·considerable amount of progress was
made in the past year. We have laid a firm base from which to move on to the
difficult task of financing low-cost development of new shelter space. The.
past response of building owners to the use of their buildings and the training
of their eii!Ployees augurs well for this next stage of the program. The survey
data provide, for the first time, a sound foundation from which to plan more
effective programs, both for the nation and for each community.
The nature of
the civil defense problem throws the main burden of leadership squarely on
the Federal Governnlent. I strongly urge that the members of this committee
support the necessary authorizing legislation and appropriations.
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X.

ORGANIZATION AND MANAG:DIXNT

The organisation and management of so vast and diverse an undertaking as the Defense program presents a problem unique in the Government,
if not in the nation at large. As I noted last year, there are at least
several possible ways in which to organise the Defense effort, each with
its own peculiar strengths and weaknesses. In fact, the Defense Department is actually organised and managed in many different ways to perform its
various tasks and missiolls. The principal operating subdivisions for the
day-to-day administration uf personnel, research and development, procurement,
logistics, etc., are assigned to the three Military Departments, reporting
directly to the Secretary of Defense. Most of the operational combat
forces are organised in unified and specified commands, reporting to the
Secretary of Defense through the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who ere also the
principal military advisors both to the Secretary of Defense and the
President, and the executors of their orders to the combat forces.
For certain functions common to all of the Military Departments,
there have been established over the years a number of what we now call
"Defense Agencies", such as the Defense Atomic Support Agency, the Defense
Intelligence Agency and the Defense Supply Agency. These agencies report
to the Secretary of Defense either directly or through the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. The Secretary of Defense 1 s own staff is organised by fields of
specialisation - Research and Engineering, Installations and Logistics,
Manpower 1 International Security Affairs, Comptroller, etc. Finally, ve
receive and administer appropriations in terms of functional categories:
mtlitary personnel, operation and maintenance, etc., while we plan in
oerms of military missions, i.e., strategic retaliation, continental air
defense, etc .
To some extent, these different forms of organisation and management
are the results of historical circumstance, but for the most part they have
evolved to meet specific needs. Yet all of these diverse organisations,
programs and activities have to be tied together and directed toward the
accomplishment of the single overriding objective -- the defense of the
nation,
For this purpose, we have introduced the new planning-programmingbudgeting system. It is through this system that we look at the Defense
effort as a whole. Major program priorities can be meaningfully determined
only in terms of the total program, and a proper balancing of all the
elements of the Defense effort can only be achieved at the Department of
Defense level. For example, the size of the POLARIS force cannot be
determined in terms of the Navy shipbuilding program or even the entire
Navy program, but can be validly judged only in relation to all of the
other elements of the Strategic Retaliatory Forces - the B-52 1 s, the ATLAS,
the TITAN and tiE MINUl'iMAN ICBM 1 s. Similarly, the requirement for Air

Force tactical fighters cannot be determined independently of the requirement
for Army ground forces. All such interdependent decisions must be made at
one place in the Defense organization, and in this process the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and the Secretary must play e. major ro:Le. Alone 111110ng the elements
of the Department, they have the over-all vantage point fran which to reach
sound recommendations on balanced military forces.
While I believe that unified planning, progr•mm1ng, and decisionmaking are indispensable to the effective lllll.IUI6ement of the Defense effort,
I 11111 equally convinced that the actual operation of the progr11111 Shoul.d be
managed, to the mex1nn!!D extent possible, on e. decentralized basis.- The
Defense effort is entirely too big, too complex and too geographically ·
dispersed for its operations to be managed from e. single, central point.
Thus, the organization and management of the Defense Department must
be based on the principle of centralized planning and decentralized
operation.
A.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES

The organizational changes which we have made during the last year,
while important, have been essentially outgrowths or refinements of those
I previously reported to you. These changes have been directed toward
five basic objectives: (a) to bring all combat-ready forces under the
operational control of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary of
Defense; (b) to increase the combat capabilities of the operational
forces; (c) to improve the effectiveness of support for those forces;
(d) to obtain greater efficiency and economy; and {e) to strengthen the
decision-making process.

1.

Strike Command

With the creation of the U.s. Strike Command - composed of units
from the Strategic Army Corps and the Tactical Air Command - almost all
our nation's combat-ready forces are now assigned to either unified or
specified commands. During the last year, the Strike Camnand has improved
its organizational structure and has gained experience through day-to-day
operations and the conduct of joint training exercises. The number of
combat-ready Army divisions available to the Strike Command has been
increased from three to eight. Recent events have confirmed our judg)nent
that the Strike Command has greatly improved the responsiveness of the
Defense establishment to e. variety of military contingencies and has
added considerable flexibility to the employment of combatant forces.
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With the assignment of the operationally ready forces to unified and
specified commands, it bec11111e apparent that the capability for communications and intelligence - essential elements of command and operations -

must be brought under the control of the operational side of the Department
of Defense and not treated as logistical support services to be f'urnished
to the caaponent elements of such cCJI!!!!B.Dds by the separate military departments. To this end, twc !lefense-wide agencies - the Defense Ccmmnm:lcations
Agency and the Defense Intelligence Agency - were created under the Joint
Chiefs of staff.
2 • The Defense Cammm:l cations Agency
When this Agency was orig:lnsJJy established by Secretary Gates in
its f'unction was to lllll.llllge the Defense Cannnrn1cations System which
then consisted of the long-haul point-to-point telecamm•n1cation lines.
During the past year, the scope of the Defense CCI!IIDWlications Agency 1 s responsibUities has been increased so that the Agency is now responsible for
the technical development and technical support of the National Military
Camnand System and for the communications support of the World-Wide CCJI!!!!B.Dd
and Control System and for the integrated development of the military telecommunications satellite system and the White House Cannnm:lcations Agency.
In recognition of the fact that the Director, Defense Cannnm1cations Agency,
is now the chief conmn•n:lcations-electronics officer in the Department of
Defense, he has been assigned the responsibUity of chairing the Military
Cammm1 cations-Electronics Board, which coordinates sane of the ccmmnm1cationselectronics activities remaining in the military departments as well as
similar activities of the unified and specified cCI!!J!!I!nds.
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3.

Defense Intelligence Agency

During the past year the Defense Intelligence Agency has continued to
make satisfactory progress as the agency responsible for all Washingtonlevel intelligence f'unctions in the Defense Department. It has assumed responsibUity for the over-al.l !l!l!nagement and direction of mapping and geodesy
and technical intelligence, with the work in these areas being performed in
the military departments or in the unified and specified camnands. The
Defense Intelligence Agency is now in the process of assuming the military
intelligence production fUnctions which had previously been fragmented among
the three military departments.· We are convinced that this step will result
in more responsive and better over-all intelligence coupled with signit'icant
manpower and administrative savings. Intelligence support to the unified
and specified comands and the JCS will be greatly improved.

4. Arr1l:!
Last year I reported to you in some detaU on our proposal for reorganizing the Arr1l:!, particularly with respect to the activities of the technical
services. Today I am happy to report that the transfer of the f'unctions
performed by the technical services to the three new major Arr1l:! cCI!!J!!I!nds has
been virtually ccmpleted, with a considerable reduction of operational complexity and adm:lnistrative overlapping.

5.

Air Force
~e

successful realignment of Air Force responsibilities for research
and development, production, procurement, and distribution between the Air
Force Systems Command and the Air Force Logistics Command has been completed.
~e Air Force has recently canpleted a study of the organization of the Air
Staff and is now taking action to realign responsibilities and tunetions,
so as to more clearly fix responsibilities and to eliminate overlap and
,
duplication.
One function of the Systems Command, missile site activation, clearly
manifests the overriding importance of interservice coordination and
cooperation in t~'s Defense establiShment. TO improve the management
setup for missile site activation, Ar=y and Air Force capabilities. are
integrated in both the construction and activation stages. In line with
this new approach, an Ar=y general officer holds a major staff position,
associated with the missile site activation program, in the field structure
of the Air Force Systems Command. ~is integrated approach has greatly
enhanced speed and efficiency in the construction and activation of critical
missile launch facilities.

6.

Navy

Like its sister departments, the Department of the Navy, too, is now
reappraising its organizational framework and management practices. An
over-all management study ordered by the Secretary of the Navy has just
been completed, and I expect his recommendations shortly.
7.

Defense Supply Agency

In the months that have elapsed since the establishment of the
Defense Supply Agency, it has assumed control of the common supply management activities entrusted to it at a rate of exceeding our expectations,
and t~ it constitutes an important segment of the Defense logistics
establishment. ~e Cuban crisis provided an exceller,t basis for evaluating
the Agency's responsiveness under emergency conditions. Notwithstanding
the suddenness with which the crisis arose and the relative youth of the
Agency, its performance was excellent.
A reduction of almost 3,550 civilian positions for functions which
were transferred fran the military departments to the Defense Supply Agency
has already been effected and about another 800 spaces will be eliminated
in fiscal year 1964. By the end of the current fiscal year the Defense
Supply Agency will have taken over the management of all assigned cammodi ties
and services except electronics supplies. Assumption of responsibility for
the latter is currently scheduled for completion in June 1964. Including
electronics, the number of items managed by the Defense SUpply Agency will
exceed l,ooo,ooo and fUrther integrated management assignments have recently
been made for industrial production equipment and chemical supplies.
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Working in coordination with the military depar'lnents, the Defense Supply
Agency has developed plans for a distribution system which when fuJ..ly
activated will provide for ~cker, more e:f'i'icient service to its
customers at considerably less expense.
But in our e:f't'orts to obtain e:f't'iciency through consolidation of the
IIIAilll<!ement of canmon supplies and services we have not restricted ourselves
to Defense agencies alone. Whenever it· has been deemed more economical to
delegate the performance of :f'Unctions to Govei'!llllent agencies other than
Defense, with no loss in e:f't'ectiveness, we have not hesitated to do so.
~us, the General Services AQm1n1stration buys for us about $350 m1111on
worth of cODDilon-use items per year, and I have directed that the services
of GSA be used wherever that agency can do the job more e:f':f'iciently than
our own organization.
~e test of whether we should do a job ourselves or have some other
agency do it for us must be that of cost and e:f'i'ectiveness, And that is
precisely the test we are applying within the Defense Depar'bnent.

8.

Single Manager Training Responsibilities

~e single IIIAilll<!er approach which has proved so successful in the
logistics area has now been extended to the training :f'Unction. In view
of the steadily increasing importance of language training throughout
the Defense Deparment and its growing cost, it is essential that the
curriculum and classroom techniques be standardized and brought up-to-date,
and training requirements be considered on a Depar'lnent of Defense-wide
basis. ~e Secretary of the Army, acting through the newly established
Defense Language Institute, has been given responsibility for all DOD
foreign la.nguage training. ~e Institute will set academic standards and
supervise classes and facilities for both part-time and :f'ull-time foreign
language instruction in the United States and overseas. It will be
staffed by both civilian and military experts fran all Services.

A similar step has been teken in the important area of intelligence,
and photo and infrared interpretation training. Defense-wide responsibility for advanced air intelligence training has been assigned to the
Secretary of the Air Force.
~e Defense Intelligence Agency has been given responsibility for
the establishment of a new Defense Intelligence School. ibis new school,
will consolidate attache and advanced intelligence o:f't'icer training.
Previously, separate schools had been maintained by the military depar'bnents
although the courses of instruction in these schools were basically the same.

9·

~e

Joint Chief's of Sta:f't' Organization

ibe JCS plays a key role, not only in the planning of the Defense
program, but in its execution as well. ~e workload of this organization

has been increasing steadily in recent years and sane real.igmnent of avail.-

abl.e resources
B.

~be

needed.

'lhe probl.em is now under study.

FIVE-YEAR COST REDUCTION PROGRAM

With respect to the lllll.llllgement of our materiel. resources we have,
during the past year, l.aunched a fonne.l. five-year cost reduction program
which has as its objective the reduction of procurement and l.ogistics costs
through improved management practices. specific qwantitative cost reduction
goal.s have been establ.ished for each of the principal areas of l.ogistics management. Sel.ected goal.s 1 in turn, have been establ.isbed for the
military d~'bnents and Defense agencies (i.e., DSA and DCA) so that our
key l.ogistics managers know exactly what is expected of them. These
goe.l.s are admi ttedl.y ambitious and will be achieved onl.y i f all manage•
ment l.evel.s in the Defense Depar'bnent give them continuing, high
priority attention. Accordingly, the Service Secretaries and Agency
beads have been directed to make a monthly or quarterl.y review of
progress achieved and to report the resul.ts to m;y office.
The current cost reduction goal.s are summarized in the first .three
col.umns of Ta.bl.e 20. The l.ast two col.umns show the goal.s reported to
the President l.ast July. Management improvement .actions instituted in
fiscal year 1.962 and pl.anned for fiscal. year 1.963 shoul.d ul.timatel.y produce annual. savings of about $1..9 bil.l.ion. Our goal. for end fiscal. year
1.965 is to initiate actions which will increase the rate of savings to over
$3.4 bil.l.ion per year. These are more ambitious goal.s than those reported
to the President, but I bel.ieve that they can be achieved with a real.
effort on the part of all concerned. At any rate we intend to make the try.
As shown on Ta.bl.e 20 we have grouped the cost reduction goal.s under
three main headings:

l..

Buying Only What We Need

a.

Refining the Requirements Cal.cul.ations

'!he most strategic time for ensuring that we buy Cll1ly what we need is
obviousl.y when we canpute our requirements for end items and supporting
parts and suppl.ies.
(l.)
End Item Requirements: What weapons to acquire and what force
l.evel.s to support are program decisions and are not incl.uded in this cost
reduction program. However, significant opportunities for cost prevention
exist in our requirements computations, i.e., making certain tbat end item
requirements do not overstate pipel.ine transit times 1 repl.acement and consumption factors, or understate the post D-~ production potential.. For
exampl.e, in the case of the M-88 tank recovery vehicl.e 1 we found that by
using a pipel.ine factor of 55 deys, which the Arm;y considers ful.l.y adequate,
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instead of the standard 120-d~ transit pipeline factor previously used, we
could save $12. 5 million. In total, Axmy req:u.irements 1 includiDg f'llll canbat
support, have been reduced by approximately $536 million in fiscal year 1964
through re-evaluation of pipeline req:u.irements and post D-~ production
potential, as shown in footnote e/ to Table 20. These studies are continuillg
in all Services and should result in further substantial reductions in end
item inventory requirements.
(2)
Requirements for Parts and Supplies: We now have alJIIost four
million i tens of this type in the supply system to support our troops and
weapons systems. Each :year we add several hundred thousand new items to
our inventories and reorder approx:llllately half of the items already" on hand
to meet peacetime consumption and balance out our mobilization reserve
stocks. Current information regard111g stocks on hand and their rates of
usage must be maintained at over 1 1 000 installations, world-wide. The sheer
magnitude of this task, and the natural tendency of each echelon to add safety
factors to its stock requirements in order to avoid "deadlining" vital
weapons, tend to inflate inventory levels.. To offset this tendency, we are
attempting to achieve more current and precise control of inventory levels
through more effective use of electronic computers and high-speed camm•n1cations systems, uniform application of the economic order quantity principle,
concentration of inventory managers' efforts on high value items 1 and el1m1nation of unnecessary safety factors fran requirements cauputations. On the
basis of reforms in the management of spare parts during the first two :years,
and further improvements we intend to achieve, we have been able to reduce
the level of fUnds requested in the fiscal :year 1964 budget by $6o8 million,
The largest portion of this reduction was in aviation and missile spares,
engines and electronics items.
These actions, to be initiated in the fiscal :years 1962 through 1965,
to tighten inventory controls as well as to reduce the costs of manuals
and technical data procured to operate and maintain new weapons systems,
should produce recurring annual savings of about $790 million, as
shown on Table 20.
b.

Increased Use of Excess Inventories

Another step being taken to ensure that we buy only 'What we need is
to utilize more :f'ull:y the equipment and supplies already on hand. The
continued existence of large excess and loDg supply stocks 1 currently
valued at $13 billion, has long been a matter of great concern to both the
Congress and the Department of Defense. Tighter controls over requirements
calculations should greatly reduce the generation of future excess materiel,
but several :years will be required to utilize or dispose of present stocks.
Moreover, we will never be able to eliminate such excesses completely
because of the dynamic character of weapons technology.

While we have been utilizing annually about 8 percent of the excess
and long supply inventory to satisfy stock deficiencies, our studies
indicate that we should be able to use even more. In fiscal year 1962, we
increased the re-use of excess stocks by $124 million over the fiscal year
1961 level. By the end of fiscal year 1963 we expect to be re-using more
than $200 million of excess stocks per year in lieu of new procurEment.
Our goal by the end of fiscal year 1965 is an annual rate of about $435
million. Centralized screening of all reportable excess and selected long
supply stocks, and of idle industrial production equipment, has been assigned
to the Defense Supply Agency so that all inventory deficiencies and new
procuranent requirements can be checked against a central record, and idle
assets promptly utilized.
c.

Eliminating "Goldplating" of Technical Specifications

Each of the Military Departments, the Defense Supply Agency and many
defense contractors have established fo:nnal "value engineering" programs.
These programs are directed to the elimination from technical specifications
of specific requiranents for materials, fabricating processes and quality
standards which are not necessary for the proper functioning of the itan.
For example, the Army uses annually hundreds of thousands of practice
targets in the training of its troops. The cost of one itan, known as the
"kneeling target," was cut by 88 percent through the substitution of pasteboard for plastic. As a result, the cost of the last annual purchase of
this itan was reduced by $700,000. Wherever possible, our objective is to
make such revisions in the specifications of new items during the design
stage so as to prevent at the outset the p~ent of price premiums.
During the first quarter of fiscal year 1963, the value engineering
improvanents reported by the Services will avoid incurring new costs estimated at $17 million. By the end of fiscal year 1963, we expect to save
over $64 million annually by these efforts. Our goal by end fiscal year
1965 is $100 million annually.

2.

Buying at the Lowest Sound Price

Having assured ourselves that we are procuring only what we need,
both quantitatively and qualitatively, our next objective is to minimize
the cost of procuring these items.

a.

Shifting From Non-Competitive to Competitive Procurement

Failure to use competition more extensively in Defense procurement
in the past has not only resulted in higher prices, but has also deprived
us of the benefits of a broader industrial base 111110ng suppliers, both
large and small. With the exception of camnercial, off-the-shelf itss,
canpetitive buying is quite difficult; nevertheless, there are a number of
ways to obtain more canpetition and we intend to exploit thEm fully.
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One method is ''breaking-out" high value and high usage spare parts and
components for separate procurement instead of buying them autcmatically
from the prime contractor of the end itEIII. "Break-out" requires detailed
advance planning to ensure that adequate technical and engineering data are
available and to provide sufficient leadtime to search out qualified suppliers before new procurEIIIent is required. During the past year, our efforts
have been concentrated on spare parts. As the first step, we selected three
major purchasing offices buying aeronautical spare parts, and established
separate stai'i's to identify the aircraft spares on which repetitive high
value procurement was most likely. Preparations were then made, well in
advance of the re-order date, to procure these parts competitively. This
procedllre worked well and enabled those three offices to increase the d~llar
smount of these items bought ccmpetitively in fiscal year 1962 by 78 percent.
We are now extending this systEIII to other categories of spares.
In still another approach to this problem we are seeking to obtain
competitive bids on more new itEIIIs at the time they pass frcm develoJ;~~~ent
into production or, failing that, as early in the production phase as possible.
In this fashion, we hope to avoid the payment of the price premium on the first
large-scale production buy usually associated with sole-source procurement.

We have now established specific goals for each Military Department and
tGA, expressed in tems of the percentage of procurement contracts awarded

competitively in each commodity category.
PRICE CCMPETITION AS A PERCENT
OF TOTAL DEFENSE

PR~

Percent

4o

34

In fiscal year 1961 the over-all percentage was 32.9 percent and, in fiscal
year 1962, 35.6 percent. Our goal by fiscal year 1965 is to reach 39.9
percent, which will require the shifting of about $1.9 billion f'ram solesource to c~etitive procurement.

to date and the studies of the General Acccnm;l;lmticipate initial price reductions on the order of 25 percent
11J1C111 triiZIISferrillg items to caqpetitive procurement. Ve est:llllste that our
pl'<)Sl'e&s to date in sh11't1Jis to ca~q~etitive procurement has saved $190 million
~ ;rear. B.1 eZid fiscal. ;rear 1963, the anrmeJ rate of savinp should reach
$289 mlllon 11114 i f we can achieve the increase in caqpetition targeted for
8114 fiscal 7ear 1965, there voul4 be an annual saving ot $491!. Jllilllon.
Dlrtailed records will be kept on our maJor purchases so that ve cm report
to the Congress the actual savings achieved by shittillg :trail non-caqpetitive
to CCIII!Pfrl;itin procurement.
Balled on our u;perience

1118 o.tfice,

b.

we

Shittillg From Cost-P1us-F:I.xed Fee ( CPFF) to P:l.xed Price 11114 Incentive
Contracts

Because CPFP' contracts do not d1stinga1sh between good and bad pl annfng1
or late CCIIIPletion, and tight or loose financial. controls, the7 lead to
the k1ll4s of cost overruns which have resulted in s0111e programs costillg between three and ten times the IIIIIOUDt original 17 estimated and 'bul!geted. 'l'his
s1t'Wit1on has otten led to decisions to produce IUI4 deplo7 weapon 1J711te11111
'Wbere a contrer:r decision m1glrt have been made it the true costs had been
kzlown, B'ence, ve believe that, to the extent we ere able to increase the
•e of fiDd price snd incentive contracts at the u;pense of the an t,pe,
we will not ~obtain a better product at a lower cost, but ve will el.so
be IIJ>le to lllllke sOIUider decisions on the selection ot maJor 'llellliOII. 87&t8118·
ear~

Ve have el.re~ achieved
p1'118-f1zed-tee contract,

SOllie

success in IIIDring
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Although the proportion of such contracts rose steadily during the
last decade, reaching a peak of 38.0 percent of total prime contract
awards during the first nine months of fiscal year 1961, this· trend
was arrested in the last quarter of 1961, and, in fiscal year 1962,
was reduced to 32.5 percent. Our goal, a tough one, is to reduce such
awards to 12.3 percent of total procurement by fiscal year 1965. Its
achievement will require shifting about $6 billion of procurement from
CPFF to the preferred contract types.
We have now developed detailed targets for each military department
and Defense agency by commodity category, and a reporting system is now
in effect which enables us to measure progress toward these goals on a
monthly basis. While only a rough estimate can be made of the benefits
of shifting from CPFF to fixed price or incentive contracts, we believe
that such action reduces final costs by at least 10 percent. We believe
our progress to date has saved $115 million. Our goal is to raise
this annual saving to about $639 million through actions to be initiated
by end fiscal year 1965.

3.

Reducing Operating Costs

Over one million military and civilian personnel are involved in
the operation of procurement offices, inventory control points, warehouses, maintenance activities, and transportation and communication
services. Hence, this is an area which lends itself to achievement
of substantial savings.
a.

Terminating Unnecessary Operations - By Closing or Reducing
Unneeded Bases and Installations

As I have described to this Committee on previous occasions, the
need to review continuously our real property holdings against present
and future requirements caused us to establish a permanent base
utilization program. Early in calendar year 1961, we began evaluating
all installation requirements on both functional and geographic bases,
and these reviews are now being made annually.
To date, we have announced plans to close or reduce in scope 313
activities, of which 71 are located overseas and 242 in the U.S. These
actions, when completed, will release nearly 264,000 acres of land for
non-Defense use. The original acquisition cost of the land and the
improvements was $1.9 billion. Three important benefits result from
these actions:

(i)

There is a reduction in annual operation and maintenance costs.
Savings reflected in the fiscal year 1964 budget for actions
already announced are $106 million.

( ii) Military personnel are released
year 1964, over 11,000 military
for other essential assignments
actions already announced. The

for other tasks. Through fiscal
personnel will have been released
by base closure or reduction
military pay and allowance costs

~
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of these personnel are estimated at $57 million. Thousands
of additional military personnel will be released by
similar actions for assignment to other tasks during the
next three years.
(iii) The facilities released are turned to productive uses.
The Treasury benefits directly from the proceeds of sale.
When private interests acquire the property, a tax revenue
benefit accrues to local communities and states. When
other Government agencies claim and use the property, it
becomes unnecessary for them to request funds for new
property acquisitions.
Actions anticipated through the end of fiscal year 1963 should
produce an annual saving of $292 million when completed. Our goal is
to initiate actions by end fiscal year 1965 which will increase the
annual rate of savings to $442 million.
b.

Standardizing and S:ill!plifying Paperwork and Procedures

We are in the process of taking several steps to expedite the
massive paperwork operations associated with Defense procurement and
supply activities. These actions fall into three main categories:
standardization of requisitioning procedures; ·standardization of
transportation and movement procedures; and reduction or s:ill!plification
of reports required of defen~e contractors.
With respect to standardized requisitioning procedures, prior to
1962, sixteen different forms and systems were used to requisition
supplies from Defense depots, whenever one Service bought from another
or from DSA or GSA. On July 1, i962, a uniform system was adopted by
all Services, DSA and GSA. Important benefits in faster supply actions
have resulted - benefits which were particularly :important during the
Cuban emergency. Moreove;, when this new system - known as MJLSTRIP
(Military Standard Requisitioning and Issue Procedures) - becomes
fully operational, it is expected that clerical costs will be reduced
by $20 million annually by end 1965.
July

With respect to standardized transportation and movement procedures,
a new procedure due to become operational July 1, 1963 will cancel 81
transportation documents now in use, and substitute a standard documentation system for all Services. This system will eliminate four rewritings
of shipping forms which now occur on each of the 450 1 000 shipments made
each month to overseas users. Furthermore, this system - known as
MJLSTAMP (Military Standard Movement Procedures) - will expedite the
movement of materiel, and cut related administrative and clerical costs
by more than $30 million annually by end 1965.
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F1ne1Jy, with respect to reducing the reporting burden on Defense
contractors, we have undertaken a review of the administrative and technical
report requilfellents, which now cost an estimated $300 million per year.
This review is aimed at simplifying and reducing these reporting requirements in collaboration with our contractors. By end fiscal year 1965, our
goal is to achieve cost reductions fran this source of approximately $25
million.
c.

Consolidating and Increasing Efficiency of Operations

(1) The Defense Supply Agency: The creation of the Defense Supply
Agency (DSA), on October 1, 1961, me.de possible significant econanies in
operating costs, e.s well e.s relieving the military departments of the burden
of conducting procurement and supply activities, permitting the military
departments to concentrate management attention on maJor systems directly
related to their primary missions. SaVingS in personnel costs resulting
from the consolidation of foDnerly separate overhead organizations have
produced a reduction in the fiscal year 1964 budget re~est of $33 million.
We also anticipate e. dre.wdown in DSA 1 s inventories of ~32 million during
this fiscal year, as stocks are consolidated and brought under central
management. An additional dre.wdown of $11.2 million is projected for 1964.
In the future, additional savings will result fran the repositioning
of DSA stocks in 11 primary distribution depots instead of the present 32.
By end fiscal year 1965 we expect the value of these econanies to grow to
e.t least $42 million annually. I have referred earlier to savings anticipated fran DSA 1 s screening of excess e.nd long supply inventories and idle
industrial production equipment.

(2)
Ccmmunice.tions system costs: The increasing dependence of
modem military operations, including their camnand and control, on
sophisticated, canplex e.nd expensive communications systems makes it
imperative, fran the viewpoints of both military effectiveness e.nd cost,
that we exercise the greatest prudence over our resources in this area.
The increased management resp~nsibility assigned to the Defense Communications Agency is directed at this objective.
We have prepe.retl. a plan and issued instructions for developing e.
single long-lines communication S?stem for the use of the entire Department
of Defense. This plan calls for cross-connecting all long-lines communications facili~iea, e.nd this has now been accomplished. We have also
consolidated all long-lines networks in continental United States, e.nd intend
to consolidate all overseas facilities by the end of this calendar year.
Over the next :t'ive years, we hope to change over canpletely to maximum
e.utanatic switching, e.nd equipment for this pul'POse is now being developed.
Final Jy, in order to ensure that we obtain the lowest rates for our leased
private line ccmmunications facilities, we have also assigned to the Defense
Communications Agency responsibility for managing, leasing e.nd paying for
all such facilities within and emanating fran the continental United states.
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By end fiscal year 1963 savinse fran these management :Improvements
should reach $16 million per year, increasing to $25 million per year by
the end of 1965. The fiscal year 1964 budget has been reduced by $18
million.

(3)
Reductions in transportation and traffic management costs:
Several specific actions have been taken to lower transportation costs. We
have continued to apply vigorously a policy of moving Defense cargo over
routes which assure lowest landed cost. Intensive cost anacyses of'
alternative methods of' shipping household goods to and trom overseas
destinations have resulted in :Important rate reductions. Increased use
of' economy class passenger travel and lower international air travel rates
have also pemi tted new econaniee.
As a result of these actions, annual savings of' $17 million should
be realized by end 1963 and savings of $23 million are reflected in the
1964 budget.
·
( 4)
Improved equipment maintenance management: Another area where
increased management effort yields greater combat readiness and effectiveness as well as monetary savings is that of equipment maintenance - a function
which annually coste about $11 billion. Over the past two years, the Air
Force has reviewed the prescribed maintenance requirements f'or most of' its
mission-essential aircraft, and has made a good start in determining the
maintenance needs of' the rest of its aircraft f'leet. As a result, 4,4oo
man-years of maintenance work have been el:lm.inated trom the stated requirement. More :Important, by reducing the number of' aircraft in maintenance
status at any one t:lm.e, 45 more B-52 1 s and. 31 KC-135 1 s have been made
available for operational use.
Both the Army and. the Navy have undertaken similar programs of' maintenance management :Improvement in their depots, shipyards, and. overhaul and.
repair facilities. At present, special attention is being given by all
Services to establishing unifonn maintenance standards for camnercial type
vehicles, of ,.,hich we now have over 167,000 in use. Finally, to ensure top
level attention in this area and to cvordinate efforts of' the entire
Department, a full-t:!Jne Deputy Assistant Secretary of' Defense for Equipment
Maintenance has recently been appointed.
As a result of all of these actions in the field of equipment maintenance, we should be saving about $108 million per year by end 1963 and over
$300 million per year by end 1965.
Administrative vehicles: Annual savings of about $3 million
( 5)
by end 1963 are expected to be achieved in the management of' administrative
vehicles, rising to $ll million by end 1965.
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(6)
Improvement in military family
:Improvements in the man9€ement of military
Support section. Our savings goal for end
million, rising to $19 million by end 1965
effort will be felt.

housing management: I disucsscd
family housing in the General
1963, from this source, is $6
when the full impact of our

(7)
Real property management program: ·Despite increases of 30
percent in real property holdings and over ll percent in labor and materials
costs since 1959, total maintenance and operating costs for Defense real
property have remained relatively level. There is clearly a need for
further improvement in our real property ml!nagement, however, if we are to
restrain future cost rises in the face of continued growth in real property
and family housing inventories, and i f we are to reduce the existing
backlog of essential maintenance and repair.
To this end, ~re are improving our real property management by
instituting uniform cost accounting systems and undertaking studies with
the help of the military de:?artments, and outside experts in design and
construction practices. we are undertaking studies of the operation of
heating and power plants, the purchase of utilities, and the development
of :Improved maintenance standards. Savings of $24 million per year are
expected by end 1963, rising to $45 million per year by end fiscal year
1965.
In summary, our cost reduction program is now in full operation and
ue hope to be reporting the achievement of substantial economies to you
in the months ahead.
I~

C.

lMPROVING OUR PERSONNEL

1.

Over-all Staffing Levels

For some months, no.r, we have been conducting two related studies
designed to reduce staffing at all organizational levels and to expedite
the decision-making process. These studies are designed to identify
excessive layers of administrative review and reporting, overlapping
functions, and unnecessary or low-priority activities. Surplus positions
are being identified and eliminated or transferred to higher priority
activities.
The first study, aimed at reducing both milita~· and civilian
staffing levels in the headquarters of the military departments, is
nearly complete. Progress reports have been very encouraging.
The second study is aimed specifically at a reduction in the number
of echelons between the headquarters of the military departments aDi the
operational forces . This study, too, includes an examination of both
military and civilian staffing levels. It should be completed early in
the Spring.

.
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Improvement in the efficient utilization of manpower resources is
a continuing task. While the present studies reflect a period of concentrated emphasis, our efforts in this direction shall not end with
their completion. We shall be continually concerned with making optimum
use of our most precious commodity - experienced and dedicated personnel.
2.

Military Personnel

a.

Extension of the Selective Service Act

We plan to send to the Congress as early as possible during this
session a number of important legislative proposals dealing with military
personnel, including a major increase in compensation. All of these
proposals are based on the assumption that the military draft law will be
continued. Our present authority to induct under the Universal Military
Training and Service Act of 1951 will expire on July 1, 1963. It is the
President's intention to request a four-year extension of that authority.
Before recamnending this extension, we care:f'ully reviewed the principal
alternatives and have concluded that continuation of the draft authority
is essential to the proper manning of our armed forces.
We are also requesting a four-year extension of a number of other
lBifs which expire on July 1, 1963, i.e., the authority for the issuance
of selective calls for medical personnel and the continuance of special
pay for such personnel; the continued suspension of statutory limitations
on the active duty strengths of the anned forces; and the extension of
the Dependents Assistance Act.
b.

Military Personnel Compensation

Although we plan to present our detailed proposals for changes in
military canpensation in a later hearing, at this time I would like to give
you the background and philosophy upon which they are based, together with
a summary of our major recommendations.
Although the essential function of the military pay system is to
attract and retain sufficient numbers of qualified personnel to keep our
military forces at required levels of effectiveness, our recommendations
have also been influenced by considerations of fairness and equity to the
military man and his f8mi1y.
Our review of the compensation system itself was preceded by a
detailed analysis of the current and prospect! ve manning situation based
upon our present long-range plans. With this infonnation in hand, we
considered alternative compensation systems, including a change to a
"salary" concept, to see if our manpower requirements and equity to our
military personnel could be better served by a new type of system. In
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addition, each element of canpensation, i.e., basic pay, re-enlistment
bonuses, subsistence allowances, etc., was separately examined to dete~
mine vhether it was still serving a use:f'ul purpose.
This review led to three principal conclusions :
(1)

There should be an :Immediate adjustment in military pay
scales and in certain allowances to bring them into better
balance With Government civilian pay scales and those in
private industry, to retlect rises in the cost of living
since the last pay adjustment, to increase the attractiveness of military service as a career, and to correct certain
inequities in the present structure.

(2)

The basic structure of the present canpensation system,
with the exception of certain refo~ which I shall mention,
should not be changed at this time.

(3)

In the future, military canpensation rates should be the
subject of annual review, and changes should be made

contemporaneously With those in other statutory Government
pay systems and should be based on essentially the same
considerations.
~ith respect to the second conclusion, two major changes and several
minor ones are being proposed. The first major change would repeal the
present pay for overseas or shipboard duty and substitute a special pay
for duty at remote and isolated stations. The second major change would
abolish the present system of re-enlistment bonuses and substitute a systl!lll
of incentive pa;yments to deal with the problEIII of the selective retention
of enlisted personnel.

With respect to the first conclusion, the adjustment of present
rates, we are proposing an average increase in base pay of 14.4 percent,
which together with the increase in the :BAQ approved last year and the
proposed increase in subsistence allowances, would raise pay IIZid
allowances, on the average, about 13.9 percent. Admittedly, this is a
large increase, but it is now almost five years since the last adjustment
in military pay scales, and there have been two increases in civilian pay
in that time.
The largest percentage increases in the otticer category would go to
1st lieutenants and captains, and in the enlisted category to the E-3's
IIZid E-4's. These grade levels are the critical decision poil:its in the
career ladder. Otticers completing their first tour are normally 1st
lieutenants and enlisted men completing their first enlistments are
usually at the E-3 or E-4 level. It is in these categories that the
largest losses of desirable personnel are experienced. To retain these
:ncn bc·j'0nd thr.sc cri ttcnl. points, rates of compensation for their present
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and next prospective grades must be made more ccmpetiti ve with those
of:t'ered in civilian life.
The increases for grades E-7 (beyond 20 years), E-8 and E-9 are
designed to improve the attractiveness of Service beyond the minimulll
retirement period of 20 years.
With respect to the third conclusion, I believe that military
canpensation should be kept abreast of prodllcti vity changes in our
national econany, as are wages and salaries in the civilian sectoi·.
Accordingly, I have directed the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Manpower) to establish the necessary administrative procedures to
conduct an annual review of military ccmpensation in relation to changes
in the civilian econany.
Scme of the most vexing problems of the military ccmpensation system
are those concerning retirement pay. We chose, in our current study, to
concentrate on what appear to be the two most pressing problems in this
area: (l) the establishment of an equitable basis for the canputation of
retired pay of military personnel who may retire in the future; and
(2) the adjustment of the pay of those already on the retired rolls.
The cost o:f retirement pay has been mounting rapidly in recent
years and will continue to rise for many years in the future. In 1954,
for example, there were less than 6 military retirees :for each 100 men on
active duty. Today the ratio of retirees to active duty personnel has
risen to 12 percent and assuming no major change in the size of the active
forces, the ratio will rise to 25 percent by 1970.
Historically, adjustment o:f retirement pay has been linked to changes
in basic pay rates of the active forces. But pay o:f the active :forces
should be related to pay rates in the civilian econany and elsewhere in
the Government i f the armed :forces are to canpete effectively for desirable
personnel. Pay of retirees, on the other hand, should be related to the
cost of living so that retired personnel or their dependents are not
penalized by changes in price levels.
Accordingly, as an alternative to recomputation based on a direct
linkage to active duty pay, I recommend that future readjustments in
military retirement pay be tied to changes in the Consumer Price Index.
Such a system would maintain the primary objective o:f stabilizing and
maintaining the purchasing power of the annuity while at the same t:lme
give us the maximum flexibility in managing the active forces. Adoption
of this proposal -- which would require a five percent increase immediately for all retired personnel -- would add about $50 million to
retirement pay costs in fiscal year 1964.
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The first full year cost of the proposed military pay bill, including
the increase in quarters allowance and the increase in the liability for
retired pay, is estimated at $1.7 billion. On the assumption that Congress
will act favorably on this proposal in time for it to become effective by
October 1, 1963, the fiscal year 1964 budget cost is estimated at about
$1,185 million, including $285 million for the increased quarters
allowance and $90 million for the proposed increase in the subsistence
allowance.
Regardless of what we do on the matter of f'uture adjustments, there
reMains the problem of what to do about those military personnel who
retired prior to June 1, 1958 and who did not recieve the benefit of the
1958 pay increase. One hundred years of precedent and the absence of
any "notice" had led military retirees to believe that their retirement
pay would continue to be based on active duty rates and that no disadvantage would accrue from early retirement. Indeed, many who could
have postponed their retirement until after the 1958 pay raise was
enacted, left the Service in the full expectation that their retirement
pay would also be adjusted to the new pay scales. Therefore, we recommend that the retirement compensation of these individuals be recomputed on the basis of the current pay scales, at a cost of about $33
million in fiscal year 1964 and an ultimate total cost approximating
$6::lo million. Henceforth, however, all adjustments in military retirement
pay would be based upon changes in the Consumer Price Index.
c.

Review of the Officer Personnel Legislation

For many years the pay scales prescribed by Congress for officers
of the Armed Services have been uniform and based on military grade and
length of service. However, while the scales have been unifonn, the laws
which govern the appointment or promotion of officers to the various grades
and stipulate tenure are entirely separate and different in application
among the various services.
·The officer personnel legislation to be submitted to this Congress
would provide cammon legislative direction to the Amy, Navy, Air Force,
and Marine Corps in procurement, promotion, separation and retirement of
active duty officers. It has been developed from the studies of a
committee of distinguished retired officers of all of the Services,
chaired by General Charles L. Bolte, and from subsequent intensive
reviews in the Ex:ecutive Branch. It is, in total effect, a new system,
rather than a reconciliation of differences.
The proposed legislation has avoided drastic, immediate impact on
individual officers and has aimed at long tenn canP.arability of officers'
careers in the various services. Hm>ever, this approach has involved
solution of an :immediate and chronic problem in connection with Air Force
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field grade authorizations, with which the Congress has dealt previously
on an interim basis. A moderate increase in nlimbers of officers in these
grades in that service results from the legislation.
d.

other Personnel Legislation

There are three further items of proposed personnel legislation
which should be m€ ntioned here. In order to extend proper recognition
to military personnd for acts of heroism and gallantry in "cold war"
situations, we propose that the authority and criteria for awarding the
Congressional Medal of Honor and other military decorations be expanded.
The current criteria for these awards were established to fit conditions
of warfare as they existed S<JIIe years ago and should now be changed to
accord with the needs of the military in the new fo:zms of conflict.
Legislation is also proposed to amend Title 10, u.s.c., relating
to the method of n<JIIinating and selecting candidates for appointment to
the Military, Naval and Air Force Academies. This proposed 8111endment
would revise the present system for appointment to the Academies to
provide more equitable opportunities for those persons desiring to enter
these schools. The proposed changes would also authorize the same basic
strength for each Academy - a strength large enough to enable the
Services to approach more closely their goal of having at least 50 percent of the regular officer input c<JIIposed of Academy graduates.
Finally, we also plan to recamnend legislation which would provide
c<JIIparable subsistence standards among the military services by establishing a single, unifonn ration. Presently the subsistence allowances of
the Anny and Air Force, as established by statute, differ in certain
respects fr<JII those of the Navy and Marine Corps.
e.

Active Duty Military Personnel

The proposed fiscal year 1964 program and budget provides for
active dl.lty military personnel as follows:
End Fiscal Year

1962

1963

1964

Actual

Est.

Planned

Anny
Navy
Marine Corps
Air Force

1,065,718
665,977
190,962
883 1 330

98o,ooo
664,413
190,000
868 1231

975,000
670,000
190,000
800 1 000

Total OOD

2,805,987

2,703,344

2,695,000
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The programs proposed for fiscal year 1964, including Military
Assistance, Military Construction and Civil Defense, aggregate
$55 1 183,5371 000 in total obligational authority. A summary by major
programs for fiscal years 1962, 1963 and 1964 is shown in Table l.
Of the $55,183,537 1 000 in obligational authority required to
fi::umce the 1964 program:

$947,686,000 would be obtained fram prior year funds'
available for new programs, including balances brought forward
and recou;pments anti·::ipated during the year.
$300,000 1 000 would be obtained by transfer f'ram the
working capital funds of the Department of Defense in lieu
of new appropriations, and
$275, 214, 000 would be obtained f'ram anticipated reim 7
bursements which would be available to finance new programs,
leaving
$53,66o,6371 000 of new obligational authority which is the
amount r~q~zs~ed in the President's fiscal year 1964 budget.
A detailea tabulation relating the appropriation accounts to
the major program accounts, and the Total Obligational Authority
to the New Obligational Authority requested of the Congress in
the 1964 budget, is shown on Table 22. (Comparable data for
1963 are shown on Table 21.)
Of the $53,660,637,000 o~ new obligational authority requested, the
following amou.r.ts 'Will be presented sepa":"ately:

$1.,481),000,000 for Military Assistance
$:1.,232,0001 000 for Military Construction
$734,400,000 for Milita...-y Family Housing
$300,000,00C> for Civil Defense, and
$900,000,000 for Military Compensation.
Provision for two items of proposed legislation - Uniform Career
Management ($5,300,000) and Uniform Ration ($1,200 1 000) - is made within
the Government-wid.e "Allowances for Contingencies."

Thus, the bill now before this C=ittee woul.d provide $49,014,237,000
in new obligational authority and $300,000,000 to be derived by transfer
from working capital f'unds.
In addition, we are r·equesting a fiscal year 1963 Supplemental Appropriation totaling $394,694,000. We ~ave carefully reviewed all of the
additional costs arising from new legislation enacted by the Congress last
year and we will absorb as much of them as possible using available funds,
Of the $394,694,000:

$113 1 300,000 is to defrey the costs of Army reserve component
personnel retained in the active forces beyond the end of fiscal
year 1962, as authorized by Section 512c of the 1963 Appropriation
Act. This provision permits the Secretary of Defense, upon
determination by the President that it is necessary to increase the
number of military personnel on active duty beyond the number for
which f'unds are provided, to treat the cost of such an increase as
an excepted expense.
$83,800,000 is to pey that part of the cost of the increase in
the basic allowance for quarters, enacted by the Congress last year,
which cam1ot. be absorbe:l within available funds (the 1'u1.l cost for
1963 is estimated at $132,100,000).
$5,200 1 000 is to defra,.v the cost of increased readjustment pay
enacted by the Congress last year for certain members of the reserve
components invol•mtarily released from active d1...-ty. (The f'<lll 1963
cost is estimated at $7,400,000.)
$17 1 369 1 000 is to pey the unabsorbable cost of increased
mi.1itary per diem allowances authorized by the Congress last year.
(The f"lil 1963 cost is estimat'Od at $21:200,000.)
$61,900,000 is fcJ: Civ:ll Def'ense to equip and stock additional
s!"1.e 1ter .epac.es.

$11.3, 125 1 00:) is to m.eet the unabsorbab::.e cost of the civilian
pay fncrease ena'"ted last year. (The full 1963 cost is estimated at
"l r; ..,.!J,.#
< 00(· I 000..... .)
<f-.-

We shall. probably also have to use the authority contained in Section
537 of the 1963 Appropriation Act t:o de:f'rsy certain coots incv=red. in
c'onnection with the Cuban crisis. Thi~ is the provision which a'rv:t.orizes
the Secretary of Defer.se to t,ransi'er '-'"P to an ad.clit.ional $20C,OOO,,OOO from
any appropriation of the DoD to improve further the readiness of Armet
Forces 1 including the reserve c.omponezrt;s.
Both Sections 512c and 537 have pro,.en to be extreme]¥ useful to the
Defense establishment in responc1.:!.ng q::.ickl,v to sudden changes in the international situation. New surprises sre undoubted]¥ in s·tore fer Uf' :In the
coming fiscal year· and we strong~:;y urg~ the Ce>ngr·ess to continue t.hese
provisions in the 1964 Appropriation Act.
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TABLE 1 - FDIAI'ICIAL SU!oNARY
(In Billions of Dollars )
FY 1961

FY 1962

Actual

Original

1. strategic Retaliatory
Forces
$
2. Continental Air and
Missile Defense Frcs.
3. General Purpose Forces
4. Airlitt/Sealitt Forces
5. Reserve and Guard Frcs •
6. Research & ~lopment
7. General S)lpport
8. C:l. vil Defense
9. M1li tary Assistance

FY 1962
Final

FY 1963
CUrrent
£:Btimates

FY 1964

$ 7.6

$ 9.1

$8.5

$ 7.3

2.2
14.5
·9
1.7
3·9
12.3

2.1
17.5
1.2
1.8
4.3
12.7
·3
1.8

1.9
18.1
1.4
2.0
5·5
13.7
.2
1.6

2.0
19.1
1.4
2.0
5.9
14.6
.3
1.6

1.8

Proposed Legislation for
Military C~nsation,
etc.
Total Oblig~tional.
Author! ty Ef
Less Financing Adj.
New Obligational Auth.
Adj. to Expenditures
Total Expenditures

Bu~Seet

Estimates

.9!/
$46.1
._]_,_Q_

$44.9
1.2

$51.0
1.6

$52.8
$51.3
-1.3

.1:..:2

+1.6
$44.7

ro:7

$li9.4

$44.7

$48.2

$?b.o

$10.5
12.8
20.1

$10.6
12.5
18.7

·3
.8

·9

$12.8
14.9
20.0
·3
.3
.9
1.8

$12.2
15.2
20.9
.2
1.8
1.0
1.6

$liJ.T

+1.0

-1.2

$55.2
1.5
$53·7
-1.3
$52.4

TOA by Dept. & Agency
lirrtiy

Navy
Air Force
C:l.vil Defense
Defense Agencies
Retired Pay
Military Assistance

.4
1.8

Pr~:~d/Legislation

$13.1
15.5
20 •.7
·3

1.~
l.b

J

Tot c
$44.9
$51.0
$52.8
$5
Memo: Recently enacted
& pr~sed increases in
c~nsation included above:
Military
$.1
$1.2
Civilian
.2
.3
Total
$:3
$!:5
!/ The first full year expend! ture for the items covered by the new legislation is
estimated at $1,200 million. This figure excludes the $285 million annual increase
for basic allovance for quarters which became effective Jan 1 1 1963. It also excludes
an increase of $230 million per year in the Government's "unfunded" cost of mill tar,y
retirement resulting fran the increases in active duty pey. Therefore the total
average annual cost of all the pay increases, proposed to be effective in the calendar
year 1963, is approximately $11 715 million.
~

"E)

~

In addition to this bu~Seeted expenditure, the Government's "unfunded" cost

of military retirement for "current" Service, i.e. Service performed in FY '6!1.,
is approximately $600 million on the basis of existing pay rates and $830
million on the basis of proposed pay rates. The total "unfUnded past Service
cost" of the mili tar,y retirement prograr• ·o1J1 amount to approximately
·
$49.9 billion at July 1, 1963 on the basis of existing pay rates and $55.2
billion on the basis of the proposed rates.

y

Excludes cost or nuclear warheads.
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TABLE 2 - STRATEGIC RETALIATORY
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TABLE 3

-

CONriNENTAL AIR

:/1

Surveillance,Warning & Centro
NORAD Combat Opns Ctr
SAGE Combat Ctrs
SAGE Dir Ctrs (CONUS)
SAGE Combat Dir ctr (CADIN)
Prime Radar Stations
BUIC Cent Ctrs (Manned)
BUIC Cent Ctrs (~emi-auto)
Gap Filler Radars
DEW System Stations
DEW System Extension
Aircraft
Ships (DER)
Offshore Contiq. Radar
AEW &C Aircraft
Ships (AGR)
Ships (DER)
HERCULES Control Centers
~!issile !·laster
Birdie
Manned Interceptors£/
Air Force
F-101
F-102
F-106
Navy
F4D
Air National Guard
F-86
F-89
F-100
F-102
F-104
Surfacee§1-Air Missiles
BONAR
Nll<E-HERCULES (Reg)~~
NIKE-HERCULES (~jG)~
Nll<E-AJAX (ANG)~
Warning (Missile Attack)
e-1EWS ites

..

. ~- ~.' ~~-· ·.;
~

-.

:

1

3

20

112

63
43

5

~NSE

1962

FORCES

End Fiscal Year
1963 1964 1965

1967

1968

1
3
16
1
148
7
34
173
67

1
3
16
1
148
7
34
173
67

1
3
16
1
148
7
34
173
67

1
3
22

1
3
22

16o
4

163
27

103
67

lll

67

169
67

1
3
16
1
148
27
16
173
67

43
5

43

45

45

45

45

45

67
16

67
16

67
16

6

67
16
6

67
16
6

Go

Go

16
5

16
6

10

1
3
16
1
148
27

1966

6

6

67
16
6

10
18

10
18

10
18

6
22

3
28

28

28

384
393
270

312
293
276

312
287
264

267

312

300
255
234

294

252

306
267
246

248
222

294
241
216

25

25

250
250
.'75
175
75

200
250
75
175

150
225
75
175
50

150
225
75
175
50

100
225
75
175
50

100
225
75
175

50

100
225
75
175
50

100
225
75
175
50

238
2340
1o8
1520

307
2340
108
1440

383
2052
396
720

383
1692
756

383
1476
972

383
1476
972

383
1476
972

383
1476
972

2

2

2

3

3

3

-

.

.

'

.

.

-.

3

3

. - .'

'

.

~

.

'!) Includes COI'IUS, Alaska, Greenland, Iceland and Canada including CADIN(Continental
Air Defense Integration) unless othezvise noted.
EJ Numbers of aircraft are obtained by multiplying authorized squadron Unit Equipment
by number of squadrons.
y OOMARC figures reflect missiles on launchers.
~/ Nll<E-HERCULES and AJAX reflect number of missiles authorized.
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TP.BLE 4

Divisions
Airborne
Annored
Infantry
Bechanized
TCYrAL
Combat Ready
Training

- GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - ARMY

1961

1962

2
3
9

2
3
9

14

~

1~

End Fiscal Year
1963 1964 1965
2
3
9
2

""''6

2
3
6

2
3
6

1966

1967

1968

2
3

2
3
6

2
3
6

6

~ ~It

It It

16

16

16

16

16

16

1

5

8

8

8

8

8

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

8

9

8

Missile Comme.nds

4

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

Spec Forceu

3

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

ll

3

2

Brigades

2

Armored Ce.v Resiments
Infe.nt!l Battle

Gro~s

Air Defense Battalions
HERCULES
HAWK

MAULER
TOTAL

12-3/4 13-3/4 13-3/4 13-3/4 14-3/4 15-3/4 15-3/4 15-3/4
21
21
21
21
21
21
13
19
1
10
16

~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4~-3/4

Surface-to-Surface Msl.Bns.
REDSTONE
CORPORAL
SERGEANT
PERSHING
LACROSSE
IIONE:ST JOHN
LITTLE JOHN
TOTAL

3
9

7
2
27

3
8
3
1
6
7
2
30

~

other Artille!l Bns.£1

41

41

53

other Combat Bns.

32

33

Aviation Cosee.nies

34

37

6

3
6
6
3
6
7

6

6

5
6
6

5
6

6
5

6

6
5

-i -i

6
6
___J
26

5
6
6
___J
26

50

48

48

48

48

39

30

30

30

30

30

39

27

30

31

31

31

6

y Excludes two National Guard divisions 1n active status.
Includes target acquisition battalions - 5 in FY 1962; 6 in F"f 1963-68.
EJ Plus 15 000 men in units required to test a1r mobility cODCepts.

FJ

1

.......
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6
6

.....1
26

'n&& 5 - AD!' DIIUYi W B H!!GUJ!
hrcent of
C1v1l1mr
Tbouaanda of 'II8D %01 l'tt~m~th
bdiuu (VIta)
~:ici.ms
:lefor~ After IefonA/.AfteJJ Be:!'or ~ectivu
d After · .:lef
Afte~
iaalip laa11p iaal1p l.ealip Be align :lealip balip iealip
OD Site .Ur Defeue
ll!lita to lleiuforce
Al:ti ve Aritrr
Two Bripdea

nne

$/

9.2

7.2

a

85

0

U7.8

139.4

71

80

10.8

5.7

71

80

32.1

Jripdn

59.7

Trairlng Baae 6 :1Jn1 ts

Jix Diva 6 lbeir

0

4392

:SU6

4--21

4--8

3016

4734

16•24

5

l,otj!l

8

·-

75

73.6 55-100 75-100

155.3

175.8 65-70

33.9

26.9 58-6.5

14.0

11.2

289.7

226.9

75-80

16-24

l%54

1-4

1030

1482

w

6446

7096

2-8

SUp-

port

191

TWo %haater billforce~t

port

Diva -& Jrup•

'gj

Support to Other Svca

55

Other D1visions
)

If.ght Op1 Jrqs

32.0

4-lZ

832

1239

70

16•24

16-24

416

2.51

24-36

24-36)
)

5.5

1.2

Priority Filler.e/

24

53"-60

.55

Ion IJI.viaion UDita)

'lO'UL

65

70

36

24-36)

0

100

.5250

!10'16

1632

0

42

64.

2s,rJI

1oo,J1oo,ooo

28,1BP

••

Three bripdes iJl

b.

'fo be deployed iJl Al.uka: ad Pmaa at H + 2 maDtha ....r ccaplete traiDiq iJl the
theater •. Palla& :Jivl.aicm 4on .1l0t have ca.bat avpport.

c.

Personnel attending 2 weeks

d.

Before reelignment is shown as J'Y 62 strength and origauization.
realignment is shown as J'Y 64 strength and orgauization.

e.

The figure o:!' TOO 1 000 was the programmed paid drill strength :!'or J'Y 1962.
621,800 was the actual drill strength due to two division :!'orees being on
active duty.

:!'.

Denotes eud-year strength.

lltrllcture

at p r - .

SUIIIIIer

eemp

not included
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in paid drill strength.

.Atter

• '

~.-

i .•.

-

6
ARMY PROCIJREME:NT
(Total Obligational Authority in M111i0118)
Fiscal Years
121';1
121';2
121';~
'rAllLE

AIRCIIAF'r
UH-l.B/D mOQUOIS
CH-47A C!!IliOOK
OH-13/23
OA-1 II>IIAIIK
CV-2 CARIBOU
Training llelicopters
Aircraft Ins •Trainer
Replenish. Spares
All Other Items
Total

~

.22!!

~

.22!!

~

.22!!

~

.22!!

118
18
150
54
34

43.2
43.6
1·3
50.9
25.5

3~
76
58
53

117.0
41.9
5.0
51.8
39.0

36o
24
150

112.8
45.7
6.7

48

37.4

710
6o
36o
50

235·~
132.
19.8
46.8
38.0
8.4
3·4
33.8

-

ru

1,426
1,191

109.2
138.7

374 $1

MISsiLFS!I'
liAWK
IIERCULES
MAULER
REDEn:
LI'rl'LE JOliN
SERGEANT

38o

HONEST JOliN
PERSI!JliG
EIITAC/SS-11
Spare Support
All Other
Total

50
1,561
2
10,571

12.3
70.0
35·3
6o.9
11.6

m--

-

19.4

$~
3

1,9o8
188

48o
136
1,156
43
11,000

- $~
57

WEAFONS AND COMBAT
VEIIICLES
240,000
M-14 Rifle
M-6o Mach. Gun
M-73 Mach. Gun
105mm S.P.Howitzer
155mm S.P.Howitzer
8" S.P. Howitzer
Mortar Carrier, S.P.
105mm Tawed Howitzer

~ Cost

date.

825
1,8oo

32.7 300,000
12,000
710
355
217
107
215
130.0
50.5

m-- $~

141.0
92.8

1,200
662

9.1
8o.5
30.1
150.8
11.7

735
48o
18o
209
120
23,428

~0
37.8 375,000
5.5 12,000
1.7 3,250
50.3
199
42.1
150
16.3
150
625
7·5

,_

6.4
109.3
77-9

DAVY CROCKE!!'r

M-6o Tank
M-113 Pers. Carrier

12!;1;

710
3,030

includes ground support eqaip!lent.

187

720
3,000

75·9
120.1

48

310
6o

- $5~

1,'5913'
1,88o
720

67.5
97·9
75.6

164
9.8
4.3
471
70.1
93
6oo
13.0
174.7
153
27.4 23,8oo
17.8
16.e
$529·9

$580.7

39·3 230,000
6.0 12,000
4.2 3,175
178
25.9
27.8
183
21.3
89
20.0
732
4oo
10.5
117.2
24o
74.2 2,000

25.8
6.0
4.1
21.8
31.4
13.6
26.8
13.2
11.4
45.6
6o.l

-

7·7
39·7
13.0
164.4
45.3
22.3
47·3

1

1

flro>lll

!.'

-

TABLE 6 - ARMY PROCUREMENT ( cont' d)
Fiace.l Yer.ra
19b2

19b1

190~

12b!i
Coat

~

~

~

~

~

1,215
270

51·7
9·3

1,200
650

37·3
20.1
131.2
$535.0

1,200
630

- -

37.8
21.6
169.4
$'!il!lr.b

30.2 14,625
30.2 4,750
48.8 6,364
27.1 6,899

54.2
20.2
51.3
81.1

l2,000
10,000
10,000
4,730

39·7
43.1
87.7
64.7

10,000
8,ooo
8,000
4,234

34.7
34.5
69.7
54.4

1,203

5·7

4oo

1.9

500
3,168

14.6
15.0

·3
-- $171
~ -- $~
7

280

19·9

200

l3.5
1o6.z
$343.1

~

ca.!BAT
(cont 1d.)
T-ll4 Recon. Vehicle
Calloand Poet Vehicle
All Other Items

~

WEAFOliS Al'ID

VEHICLES

--

Total

TACTICAL

&

ll8.3
$331.5

--- $MH
- 93 7

SUPPORT

VEHICLES

Truck, 1/4-ton
Truck, 3/4-ton
Truck, 2-1/2-ton
Truck, 5-ton
Truck, Tractor,
1Q-ton
Sellli-~er, l2-ton
Beav.r Equi];lllbt
Transporter
All Otber Itaa
Total

7,524
7,100
6,033
2,250

2

.2

S~COM

Comm. Securit~ Equip.
ABA Intell. Equip.
AII/PPC-25 Radio
AII/VRC -12 Radio
3,935
All otber Items
Total

---

27·5
8,570
35·7 lD,ll5

l8.5
67.4

mH.

- ~3

63.5

141.0

10,8oo
7,544

76.8
29.4
22.2
17·5
33·9

- ~.

OTiiER SUPPORT EQUIP-

!!!!!

~

$

lO,OOO

5,000

59.0
25.0
21.4
20.2
22.4

- ~9

216.2

243.1

AMMUNITION (Theus •.l
7.62mm Cartridge
105mm HE Cart.
155mm HE ProJ.XM402/T-379
9Dmm Cart.(e.ll types)
All other Items
Tote.l

125

22.5
16.8

ll
424

1.7
59·9

519
1;;1

46.7
21.0

879
380

79.1
38.4

423

18.7

200
459

55·5
20.8
241.4
$379·3

360

78.4

300
952

67.5
39.3

---

143.2

253

--- ~1 --PRODUCTION BASE PROORAM
--- 75.0 ---

TarAL ARMY PROCUREMENl'

-

$1754.1

-

146.4
~32.1

188

--- ~0 --- ~3

---

ll4.8

- $2643.7

- $33J.6.o

......
TABLE 7

- GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - IIAVY SIIIPS
I

1961
I.

1962!1 1963

Elld Fiscal Year

12M 00 :00

1964

1965

1
6
3

1
6
3

1
1

1

1

.2.

1
7
3
4

1

.2.

1
7
3
4

3
4

_l_

15

!2.

!2.

!2.

2

2

ACI'IVE FORCES
Attack Carriers
CVA(New)
CVAN(Enterprise)
CVAtorrestal)
CVA Midway)
CVA Essex)
Total Attack Carriers

..1
!2.

1
6
3
6
Ib

ASW Support Carriers(CVS)

~

10

2

2

2

!2.
2

CG/CIJJ/CAJJ
CA(Gun)
Total cruisers

8
4
12

1
8
4
13

1
10

rt

1
11
2
I4

1
11
2
I4

1
11
2
I4

1
11
2
I4

1
11
1
13

Frigates
DIJJN
DLG
DL(Gun)
Total Frigates

8

10

1
13

1
19

2"
28

2
28

2
28

.2.

.2.

.2.

.l.

1
21
1

23

23

30

30

30

13
212

17
190

22
179

137
6

~

..1!!.

25
167
4
32
228

38

~

23
180
1

~

45
117
6
47
215

-4

2

-4

4

4

2

15

22

Attack Submarines
SSN(Nuclear)
SS(Modernized)
ss(Unmodernized)
Total Submarines

13
9
83
..105

16
9

25
9
69
103

28
11

31
18
56
105

41
25

~

19
9
75
l03

..12.
.!22.

31
26
l05

Mine Warfare Vessels

86

87

87

87

88

88

88

111

131

133

134

128

120

114

109

207
825

204

~1
=

5
3

15

3

Cruisers
CGN

13

Destr9lers and Escorts
DDG
1
DD/DDE/DDR
203
DEG
DE/DER
27
Total Destrqyer Types 237
Small Patrol

Amphibious Ships

II.

Auxiliary Ships
202
'KfrAL ACTIVE FORCES ~
RESERVE FORCES
Destrqyer Types
4o
Mine Warfare Vessels
11
TOI'AL RESERVE FORCES ~

!':.1

15

213

"1ff2
=
11
11

=

19

235

212

212

S3b
=

83b
=

40
12

45
12

~

Zl

Includes ships retained for the Ber~
lil9

m
~
88:'.

=
48

8[2
=
48

12
05

12

48

12
05

48

194

-

800
48

12
05

- - - 05

TABLE 8

-

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - NAVY Sl!IP CONSTRUm'ION AUTHORIZATION PROGRAM
Authorized for Start of Construction in Fiscal Year
1961 1962 1963 1964 12§2 1966 1967 1968

New Construction
C:VA - Attack Carri<!r

1

1

1

1

CNS - ASW Carrier

1

Frigates

3

Destroyers

2

Escorts

3

7

6

Small Patrol
1

SSN-ATI' Sub(Nuclear)

3

1

2

3

2

15

17

8

10

8

14

2

6

6

10

8

6

6

6

6

6

4

5

7

Mine Warfare
1

4

5

5

7

10

10

8

__]_
14

1
21

1

__]_

8

8

15

13

~

~

~

~

~

~

6

6

__]_
9
=
64

__]_
9
=
63

Amphibious
Log. Supt Auxiliaries
Total New Construction

=

Conversion

Frigates (DL to DLG)
Destroyers (FRAM I)

1
14

14

24

Guided Msl Destroyers

19
7

SB-ATI' Submarine

6

Amphibious
Mine Warfare
Log. Supt Auxiliaries
Total Conversions
Total Canst. & Conv.
Total Cost of Ships (M)
Landing & Service Craft
Fire Damage, CVA-64
Gross Cost

Net Adv Procurement
'l'OTAL

1
15

=

~

20

1

1

__2
30

_l
34
=64

=41

=55
=

$1385

~736

15
7

8

1

1

_2
28

4

=
65
=

14

=
68
=

=

=
=
=
$896 $1321 $1692 $l1517 $2375 $2118 $2547 $2188
2
10
"15
15
15
15
15
7
40
$899 $1368 $1702 $1632
+34 ___:1
+17
_::L
$894

=

190

$1629

TABLE 9 - GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - NAVY AND MARINE CORPS OPERATING AIRCRAFT
(Active Forces and Reserves)
Attack Carrier Air Gr;>s"::/
Fighter Bombers
F-111(TFX)
F-4B(F4H)
F-8(F8U)
Other(F-3B/F-6A)
Total
Attack
A-4(A4D)
A-6A(A2F-l)
A-lH/J(AD-6/7)
AF-1E(FJ-4B)
Total
Heavy At tack
A-3A/B(A3D-l/2)
A-5A/B(A3J-l/2)

~

li88'

End i"iscal Year

!9.§.2_

!§

~

12.62

~

~

111
246

159
2S4
66

235
220

276
1S2

3o4
155

.2!L

2.22

lSO
2S4
3S
.2._0g

ill

~

ill

44J.

509
'
233

492
7

492
54
173

492
68
161

492
95
131

492

220

492
32
195

131

ill.

.Tii

719

7i.2.

721

7i!l"

11!

116

125
29

113
15

96

lo4

101

94

17

6o
20
22

78

36
17
20
151

72
2S
17
20
137

68
24
15
lS

66

55
21

24
15
1S

~

1?1

4o

110
35
151

m
10

92

Recon/Countermeas.
A-5C(A3J-3)
RF-SAIF8U-1P)
RA-3B A3D-2P)
Other
Total

....22.

152

36
54
19
22
131

_gJ_

~

s
345
90

88

Fleet Air Early Wing
E-2A(W2F-1)
Other

124

157

145

13
132

109

64
Sl

S5
60

Support Aircraft

201

:!J1

!E

167

ili

!2§.

154

1S01

~

mr

1721

1702

a1
109
61
3S

209
57
111
37

209
30
13S
34

209
11
157
33

209

209

209

168
31

~-

__2.

4I4

411

410

4(ig

168
29
27
433

168
26
36
439

343

259
3S

225
63

1S5
97

139
131

97
164

45
197

so
6

So
6

so
6

So
6
356

So
6

so
6

-

TOTAL CAR. AIR GRPS. 1716
Carrier ASH Air Groups!'/
S-2(S2FT--·
SH-34~HSS-l/1N)

SH-3A HSS-2)
Station Support Acft
A-4(A4D-2N)
Total Carrier
Patrol Aircraft Sgn~."::/
P-2(P2V)
P-3A(P3V-l)
S-2(S2F-l)
Seaplanes(P5M)
Support Aircraft
Total Patrol

E

1828

=

~

84

!TO'

5d

=

313'3

191

ill

:3liff

=

~

ill

1667

=

~

--

TABLE 9 - GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - NAVY AHD 1-IARIHE CORPS OPE~lNG AIRCRAFT
(Active Forces and Reserves) Cont'd
1961
Fleet Tact Spt Sgns
Heavy Tro.nsports
Medium Transports
C·lA(TF-1)
Total Flt Tact Spt Sq_ns ""'66i
Fleet Support Sguadrons
Opnl Test & Dev
Helicqpter Cmbt Spt
Fleet Util. Sq_ns
Total Flt Support
!f2
Other Support Aircraft
~
T<JrAL ACTIVE NAVAL ACFT
l!.QI
Marine Qeerati~ ALC
Air Wing Aircraft
F-4B (F4H-l)
F-8 (FBU)
F-6A (F4D-l)
A-4 (A4D-2(2H/5)
AF-JE (FJ- B)
A-6A (A2F-l)
EA-6A ~A2F-1H~
RF-BA F8U-1P
RF-4B RF4H)
RF-lOB
CH-46A HRB-1~
UH-34D HUS-1
Other Helicqpters
Support Aircraft
Total Air l~ing A/C
FMF-Support-Aircraft
Air Bases-Support A/C
TarAL ACTIVE MARINE A/C

-

!:./

30
11

::2?!
49

31
12
28

....TI:

34
llB
166

34
100
140

34
102
140

3iB"

m

El!f

m

30
12
28
70

m

32
loB
14o
280
260

~

1967

1968

30
12
28
70

30
12
28
70

30
119

30
116

30
12
28

JQ
31
lo4
138

m

~
u

232

~

234
3o62

~

150
75

195
30

225

120

g§
3021

~

3238

3217

~

2
l58
77

39
162
69
26o

90
162
18
256

105
24o

220.

220

200

15
16

2ti

30
24
6

30
27

45
27

27

4
2
27

21

24

24
2
278
65
128
1054
52
50
1156

27

27

189
171
139

244
116
144
86
1114
53
~
1212

Z13
65
193
1026
55

nil
149
97
70
170
58
50

269
110
49
67
74
70
110
749

~

31
12
26

::]2

54
~

-

End Fiscal Year
~ 1964 1965 1966

~

258

t3D·2Q)

Na!l & Marine Reserve
Fighters
Attack
ASW-Patl'ol
VS-Search
HS-::learch
Transports
Support Aircraft
T<JrAL RESERVE

1962

22
22

282
69
124

22

5
11
50
272
102
103

~

TiiOI

52

56
45
1162

46

1176

-

9~

262
123
_.22
1lll
56

il~~
54

12~ 12~a

-

-

154
192
132

128

138

101

119

156

200

200

200

200

200

132

132

132

132

132

120

120

120

120

120

120

74
74

74
73

74

74
73

76
72

74
71

:di

-~

Inc1ul.es Replacement Training Groups and Squadrons,

192

73

~ ::&1

E :it

.,.,.
TABLE 10 - GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES AntCRAFr PROCURE:ME:!fl'
:n:62

~INE

CORPS

:n:64

:n: 65

:n:66

:n: 67

:n:68

88

88

75
15

75
24

75
24

159

----sg

----sg

_.2Q

_.22

~

100

75

8o

8o

lg~

lt§

1~

28
108

---res

Recon/Countermeasures
A-5C (A3J-3)

20

23

8

Flt Air Early Wing
E-2A (W2F-l)

12

24

24

36

36

36

36

51

48

48

118
48
96

~

Navy Aircrai't
Fightec·
F-4B (F4H-l)
F-lllB (TFX)
F-BE (F8U-2NE)
Total
Attack
A-4E t4D-5)
A-4C A4D-2N)
A-6A A2F-l)
Total

Carrier ASW
S-2E (S2F-3)
SH-3A (HSS-2)
Total
Patrol
P-3A (P3V-l)
SP-2H (P2V-7S)
Total
Flt Spt Hecptrs
CH-46A (HRB-1)
UH-34D (HtE-1)
UH-2A ~HU2K-l)
UH-lE HU-lE)
Total
Flt Tact Support
C/KC-130 (GV-1U/2U)
C-2A (W2F-OOD)
Total
Trainer
TC-4B (VRM)
T-2B (T2J-2)
T-39D (T3J-l)
U-8F (VT(AP))
Total

:n: 63

~

19

6o

68
147
119
20

~ ~
~ ---

28

48

42

48

48

48

48

48

48

4f

~

~

~

~

~

~

35
14
48

36

~

36

- ,8

~

6

6
41

~

12
12

11
11

10
12

10
72

fi

__j1
____22

4

72

72

72

__:m

72

72

4

7

~

__J

10

;2

10

32
193

.....

......
TABLE 10 - GERERAL PURPOSE FORCES~ AN') MARm CORPS
AlRCRAP'r PliOCtlREME1'lT P
(Cont-.'d)

Fr62
Mission Support
c-4B (VBM)
T-39A (T3J-l)
V-3 (VT-AP)
Total
Total lfavy

FY64

n

65

!':U2

8

_.3Q

1~

U-2RE)

::22

411

39

51

44

:ii

a~

--"'44

61

Be

45

61

~

~

~

1

12

12
12

24

1

12

24

_..13

14

36

6o

90

Attack
A-4E ~A4D-5~
A-6A A2P'-l
Total
Becon/Countermeasuree
BA-6A ~A2F-1H~
RF-4c RF4H-l
Total

"'

_.....§2
_ _!12

30

16
48
18

~

142

_.3Q

1~

..~

_.3Q

57

57

--"'44

57

::Ji

85

4o
20

4o

57

85
24
18

96

4o

24
18

~

162

127

104

28

20

~

9

24

120

Fr66

$1,833 $2,275 $2,192 $2,004

8

JT 6I ~

___m _m

a/ Aircraft 6114 cost ehavn are ~&inl¥ for General Purpoee Forces.
4 aircraft financed UDder RI7raB in FY 64.
27 aircraft to be procured from Air Force.

if. Bzcludee
"'iJ Includes

:n58

~g

!"Ii 61 :n62 FY 63 FY64 FY 65
Total l'lavy &. Marine Corps
681 _§J§
Aircraft
-· 688 _jill ___71!§
Procurement Cost
(In Millions)

FY 6I

::11
3 ::!ii
~
- - -

571

Airc~

Total

Helicopters
CH-46A ~HRB-1)
CH-53A HHX)
tm-lE ~HU-lE)
tm-2A HU2K-l~
tm-34D (H!E-1
Total

63

12

Marine CO!l!B Aircraft
Fighter
J'-4C (F4H~l~
1"-lllB~TFX
1"-SE (

n

-

___iQ!

TABLE ll

-

.......GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - AIR l"'RCE AND AIR RATIOliAL GUARD

Active Forces!/
Tactical Fighters
F-84
F-86
F-100
F-101
F-104
F-105
F-4c
F-lll (TFX)
Total A/C
No. ot Wi~~gs
Tactical Bomber•
B-57
B-66
Tactical Recon
RF-84
RF-101
RF-4c

~

~

910
75
72
122

300
75
860
66
129
265

ll79
16
48
48

144

RB-66

lo8
252
14
KB-~ ~era
120
CO
ar ous !{C Variable UE
Interceptor F1 ters
12
F-89
F-102
287
Total Active A/C
1946
Air llational ~
Tactical Figbtera
F-84
300
F-86
125
F-100
100
F-101
F-104
F-105
Total
525
Tactical Recon
B/RB-57
6o
144
RF-84
KC-97 Tenltera
'1m'
Total AIIG A/C
Total A/C
No. ot Squadrons

!f Excludes
~
~

~

~

147

~

222

129

782
66
54
·394

66o
66
54
516
93

585
66

416

516
369

516
613

'1595E/ 1518

1518

~

1545

882
18
1545

2l

2l

2l

~
2l

128
72

ll2
198

lo8
252

lo8
252

23

2l

2l

48

48

48

72
128

128

128

~ lo8
3
~
14
l8
lge
l&g
12
275

269

~
50
50

36

""230'

Jf

14

20

184

184

184

184

237

231
~

231
~

219
~·

375
64

375
50

50

375
67
50

6o
129

6o
124

~·

67
127
132

147
100
144

150
25
250

6o
54
10

60
137

- - :m

310 300 300
20

32

~

~ ~ ~
6o
133

462
1029

l8

14
4o

243
2289

lliO

~

lo8

23b

498

3 ::m

_..lQ.

..m

119

48

48
~

~

6o
120

6o
ll6

:m :m

120 MATADOR M1n1lea in FY 1961; 72 MACE A's in FY 1962 ud 88 MACE A's
in FY 1963 thru FY 1968; 36 MACE B'a in Fr 62. 54 MACE B.'s ill Fr 63 thru FY 68.
Possessed aircraft.
Inc1udu Air Rational Guard actiw statuS. ·
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TABLE 12 - GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - AIR FORCE AIRCRAFI' PROCUREMENl' PROORAM

Type

o~

1961

1962

1963

1.80

231

107

30

307

Fiscal Year
1964
1965

1966

~

336

336

19

10

55

112

237

2

41

6o

1.968

Aircraft

F-105
.,F-4c( F-UO)

343

F-lll( T.FX)
RF-4C(RF-ll0)

2

RF-lll(R-TFX)

24

129

164

Total

Procurement Cost
(In Mil.lions

)!/

!!) Includes

~zy<Ney aircra.t't 1 initial spares, advance buy, peculiar AGE
and training devices.
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TABLE 13 - AIRLIFT AND SEALIFT FO'RCI?S!f

1961

1962

107
56
96
26o
208
44

48
95
56
80
316
24o
44
42

Active Forces
C-97
C-ll8
C-121
C-123
C-124
C-130
C-133
C-135
C-141
Total. Active

::;m

Air Force Reserve
C·ll9
C-123
C-124
Air National Guard

C-91

C-123
KC-97
Total. Res

&

Gd

End Fiscal. Year
~
~ 1964 1965
95
28
8o
300

!221

1968

540
4o
42
16o

540

48

S84

48
216

288
48
288

288
48
288

42

g2iJ?./]!

966

44
42
16
914

592
48
4o

592
48

592
48

592

448

88
8

4o
8

128
8

128
8

128
8

128
8

128
8

128
8

::lfi :1.!

T44

~

7f:l5

Tf:IS

n6

-

bBB

~

2~

~

8o
192

48
8o
540
4o
42
8o
B3o

8o
300
444
44
42

S4o

48
112

::a

40
38
208
Bf6

No.of Res ANG A/C with
Strategic Li!'t Capability
4o ~ ~ ...ilf.Q
416
416
~
30-~ airlift capability
to S.E. Asia (tons)
141700 201000 231000 251300 ~~soo 3914oo 521000 541500
To Europe (tons)
321000 4214oo 491000 541100 1300 J8 18oo J031 300 lOT1100
Sealift{No of active ships)
Troop'Ships
16
16
16
16
16
Cargo Ships
1
General. Purpose
14
14
14
14
13
13
12
2
2
2
2
2
Roll-on/Roll-off
4
3
Special. Purpose
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
Tankers
24
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
Forward Floating Base
3
3
3
3
3
3
Project Ships
2
2
2
._._g
2
2
Total.
""'i'b ""'i'b ""'i'b
-.22 ""'i'i -=
~
--=

- -

.......

~

........

!I

-

::!: ::!:

Numbers of aircraft are derived by multiplying authorized squadron unit equipment
by the number of squadrons.
Ef Incllxles 48 C-97's actinted from the ANG and 4o C-124 1 s activated from the Air
Force Reserve.
~ POssessed aircraft.
Builds up to I by FY 1970.
197

y

TABLE _lL - .AIRLIFl' AND SEALIFr PROCUREMEm' PROORAM

!2§1

Fiscal Year
1965 12M

llik 00 lli!f

00 00

Airlift
C-130

57

93

C-135

20

15

C-141
Total

_]]_

loB

144

114

16

45

84

84

18

16o

!22.

84

84

18

1

1

1

1

1

Sealift
Roll-on/Roll-o:!':!'
Cargo Ships
Total Procurement Cost
(In Ml.llions)

Airli~

$ 236 $ 45~ $54o $ 643

Sealift
Total

'!:/

$ 56o
20

22

- - -

$~

$ 236 $ 456

Includes :!'~away aircraft, initial spares, advance buy, peculiar AGE, and
tra1n1ng devices.
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TABLE 15

- SUMMARY OF STRENGTH, DRILL B'lA'lUB, ETC.
FOR RESERVE AND GUARD FORCES

(In 'lhausands )
End Fiscal Year

196¢i/
A:rm;y Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
A:rm;y National Guard
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

Naval Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
Marine Corps Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
Air Force Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

301.8

274.5

28l.clY

322.9

361.4

48.4

3gi:i

80.4

393.8

361.0

375·5

393.8

361.0

375.5

384.4

129.9
8.0
137·9

111.3

122.0

126.0

uH

rM

136.1

43.8
2.1

46.6
2.0

64.5

58.4

75·9

~

61.0
9.0
70.0

61.0
11.2
72.2

72.0

72.0

72.0

72.0

950.5

969·9
105.1
1075.0

-

10.1

48.6

46.0

u.s

Air National Guard
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
Total Reserve Forces
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

:!§£

1004.8

~

~

IQ:8"5:7

!/

EXcludes reservists called to active duty during the "Berlin crisis".

E.!

'lhe programmed strength for the A:rm;y Reserve Canponents is 700,000,
A:rm;y Reserve 300,000 and National Guard 4oo,ooo. 'lhe figures shown
above are estilnates of strengths that will actneJJy be attained.

E.f

Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.
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TABLE 16 - PIH.W:IAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
(Total Obligational Authority in Millions)
Prior
Years
Research
Army

Navy
Air Force
ARPA

FY 12!!2

• •

73
119
70

FY 12§~

FY 12@!

Estimated
Cost
To
COIIIPlete

•:

$106
143

•

89

____§

83
22

La

!..m

! 362

141
332
297
~

178
357

217

307

228

330

~

...w.

1,070

1,171

1

7

12

10

15

2

7
103
18
0
25
4

12

10

7

51
37
15

20

Total Research

24

Exploratory Developments
Army

Navy
Air Force
ARPA
Total Explor. Developmt s :

368

Advanced Developments
Army:

Tri-Service V/STOL Concepts
New Surveillance a/c (including
P-1127 Hawker)
Communications Satellite
ZMAR - SPRINT Rard Point Defense
Heavy Lift Helicopter
Anti-tank Weapon System
other Advanced Developments

8o

5
0
34

Sub-total Adv. Dev.-Army

6

0
4
5
6

164

161

55

28

Navy:
1
Tri-Service V/STOL Concepts
0
P-1127 Hawker
Undersea Warfare (including
ARTEMIS, TRIDENT, and other ASW
projects)
0
Advanced Sea Based Deterrent
Other Advanced Development

6
0

12

2

10
3

33
0
18

61
15

12

_]A

_gr

Sub-total Adv. Dev. -Navy

57

104

127

200

75

15
5

.....

TABLE 16 - P'I!WICIAL Sl.MCARY · 01" RESEARCH ARD D!YELOPNBlfl' ( eont 'd, )

Prior
Years

l"Y

19§2
$- $

Advanced Developments (continued)
Air Foree :
Tri-Serviee V/STOL Concepts
V/STOL A/C Technology (ineludine;
.
P-1127 Hawker).
Communications Satellite

J'Y

~

$

J'Y

~

• •

1

6

12

11

10

0

0
0
10
101
8
7
116
164
3

10
52
7
125
19
15
·79
''35
.30
15
34
10
104

18

Sub-total Adv. Dev. - Air Force

470

2
41
10
131
17
12
130
75
51
10
26
7
~
6o2

TOTAL ADVAN:: ED DEVELOPMENTS

22l

~

~

272
0

237

l
(231

8
(20)

89
246
45
32

X-15

Dll'IASOAR
Space CCIII!Ponents
Low Altitude Supersonic Vehicles
DISCOVERER
MIDAS
stellar Inertial Guidance
Advanced ICBM
Larse Solid.Booster
Remote Detection ot Missile Launch
Other Advanced Developments

Estimated
Cost To
CCIIlPlete

150
109
24
279
184

.o·

14
0
41

.-

3
379
30
104
70
25
12

546

Engtneeri~ Develo~ents

Armi:

NIKE-ZEUS
NIKE-X

836

SBILLE!..AGB

(33)

4

Division Support Missile B (LANCE)
Tank Main Battle
Gen. Sheridan Vehicle (AR/AAV)
SUrveillance & Target Acquisition
Communications & Electronic Equipment
& CCIII!Ponents
Air Mobility
Artillery Weapons & Atomic MUnitions
Intantry Weapons
Other Engineering Developments
Sub-total Eng. Dev. -

5

Nav'y:
Wire Guided Torpedo EX 10
Aircratt Engines
Adv. Design ASW Destroyer Escort
Short Range Guided AS Weapon
Avionics Developments
TIPBON
;~EA MAULER
tRANSIT
olarine Corps Developments
other Engineering Developments
SUb-total Eng.Dev. -Navy

0
.7
45

1
12

53

106

.36
26

6
~
515

Army

0
0
78
0
61

·o

0
0
0
0
0
44
0
17
1
~

':IT
2Cl

~

48

8

5
50

23
42
16

142
39
37
19

589

..!l1.
8o9

~

4
4
0
0
5
55
0

25
6

.2±2.
144

13
16
30
11
10
6o
6
16
13
8o

255

90

989
89
10

22

0

38
90
116
18

108
12
23

TABLE 16 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMEm' (cont'd,)
Prior
Years

$-

Eng, Developments (continued)
Air Force:
B-70
Reserve for RS-70

FY

FY

!2§g
$

!2§.1
$

220
0
4
0
26
35
0

221
61
42
119

81
0
150
219

261
10

...2!t

....22.

330
3
81

379

853

904

-

991

1,586

~

!!t2.

54

66
145

~

199

211

232

116
15
198

i36
23.

173
20

200

200

329

359

393

196
3

305
4

249
6

641

~

§12.

84o

944
1,514

934

Boo

MMRBM

0

Missile Re-entry Systems
Satellite Inspector
TITAN III - Space Booster
ATLAS Space Booster
other Engineering Developments

8
0
0

Sub-total Eng. Dev. - Air Force
TOTAL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS
Mane.gement and Support

4o

FY

!2§.
$
$

4o

Army:

White Sands Missile Range
General Support
Sub-total Mana8ement 8o Support -

Army

Navy:
Pacific Missile Range
AUTEC
General Support
Sub-total Mgmt 8o Support -Navy
Air Force:
Atlantic Missile Range
ASTIA
General Support (including "Deve1opment
Support" contract effort)
Sub-total Mgmt 8o Support - Air Force
TOTAL, MANAGEMENT 8o SUPPORT
Emergency Fund
TOTAL RESEARCH 8o DEVELOPMERI' (Excluding Weappns
Systems Approved for Production)
Sub-Total --

Army

Navy
Air Force
ARPA
Emergency Fund

1,368
=

-

4,334
1,092
934
2,056
252

l.20

~

5,481
1,234
1,090
2,787
250
l.20

?,481
202

Estimated
Cost to
Complete

74

~
~
5,938
1,419
1,287
2,803
280
_l2Q.

~

28
0
221
20
182
0
0

.,..,.,.
TABLE 17 - REX:APITULATION OF DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE SPACE PROGRAM
(Total Obligational Authority in Millions)
FY 1961
FY 1262
FY 1963
FY 1964
Mission Projects
X-15 (Research Rocket Aircraft)
9.6 $ 10.0 $
$ 14.9 $
7.0
DYNASOAR (Manned Space Flight)
58.0
101.3
130.5
125.4
DISCOVERER (Component & Development)
6o.o
ll5.9
129.9
79.1
MIDAS (Missile Alarm System)
164.1
109.4
75.0
35.0
Communications Satellite System
103.0
55.2
95.0
76.0
ANNA (Geodetic Satellite}
6.6
3.0
4.3
1.2
VELA HOTEL (Nuclear Test Detection)
16.7
25.0
3.1
25.7
22.0
TRANSIT (Navigation Satellite)
23.6
45.4
35·9
Satellite Inspector
8.2
26.0
4o.o
4o.o
Satellite Intercept
6.0
28.5
8.0
NIKE-ZEUS Satellite Intercept
7.0
other
2.5
2·5
Subtotal, Spacecraft Mission Proj. $ 341.5 $57 9 $ 573·3 $ 59
Vehicle and Engine Develo~ent
$ 35.2 $ 261.1 $ 329.6
TITAN III
21.6
11.6
AGENA D
3·7
10.0
2.8
ATLAS SPACE BOOSTER
Large Solid Booster
13.6
25.7
34.3
Spaceplane Technology
17.0
7.6
19.0
Space Test Electric Propulsion
3.0
3.0
3.0
Vehicle Flight Control
1.8
5.0
Subtotal, Veh. and Eng. Develop.
3·7 $ 82.8 $ 333.4 $
S~cecraft

~

~

~

Ground Sup12ort
Atlantic Ptissile Range (Space-related)
Pacific Missile Range
"
Hhite Sands Missile Range
"
SPADATS (Tracking and Detection}
SPASUR (Tracking and Detection)
Other
Subtotal, Ground Support

$ 107.6

$ 97·4

3·3
4.1

$ 6o.5
11.6
·5
21.2
4.1

57.8

$-w.t

20.5
1.9
30.4
8.6
2.4
$ 171.4

orting Research and Develo ent
Includes Applied Research and
Component Development)

65.1

$ 150.8

$ 163.2

$ 177.1

General Su&:port
(Includes in-house programs, development support contractors, special
facility construction, and support
of space operations not otherwise
charged to specific programs)

325.7

$ 375.4

$ 376.3

$ 451.0

$ 723·8

~284.3

$1~617.6

$;!£67.6

Su

Total, Defense Space Program
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35·5
14.9

39.2
2.2
18.2
21.4
$

mH3

TABLE 18 - GENERAL SUPPORT
(Total Obligational Authority

INDIVIDUAL TRAINING AND EroCATION
Recruit Training
Technical Training
Proressional Training
Flight Training
Other
TOI'AL

In

Millions)
1962

1963

$ 623
998
214
632

$599
1010

2~~

22~

639

0!2§0 .
$712
1056
223
726

~
=

...l.C@

614

__l2g

972

558
1733
259
302
56o

505
1807
152
740
443

3412

517
1675
152
707
485
42
3578

752

=:J§J.

~

756
124
79
32
252

814
129
136
18
284

25
1470

796
126
47
40
261
139
29
1639

29
1911

2849

3077

3443

186

182

115

Jr!t

INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY

COMMUNICATIONS - TOTAL
LOGISTIC SUPPORT
Transportation
Procurement and Supply Operations
Industrial Preparedness
Military Family Housing
·Material Maintenance
other
TOTAL
MEDICAL SERVICES -TOTAL
COMMAND AND GENERAL SUPPORT
Command and Direction
Weather Service
Air Rescue/Recovery
National Emergency Command Posts
Transients, .. Patients and Prisoners
Construction Support Activities
Deep Freeze
other Command and General Support
Activities
TOTAL
DEFENSE ATOMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM - TOI'AL

-

lll

36~~

122

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT-WIDE ACTIVITIES
Contingencies
Claims
All Other
TOI'AL

13
17
~

---12.

15
19
_.12.
113

15
19
~
117

RETIRED PAY - TOTAL

~

~

.J)63

l2J48

~

GRAND TOTAL
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fiiiiiiiii'A

-

tlt622

'l'ABIB 19 - J'IR.AIICIAL SllMMARY OF CIVIL DEFEBSE
('l'otal. ObliSational .Authorit7 in Millions)

-n

62

.139.2

Shelter Survey, Mark and Stock

n 63
$

M.¢/

Shelter - Financial Assistance
lon-Pi'Ofit Institutions

-FY64

$ 7.8
175.0

Shelter in Federal Build.iD§I

19.~

Warniy and Detect ion
WarniD(! iiid Alert
Radiolosical Detection BDd MonitoriD(!

6.8
2b,..7

20.0

b,..l~

10.0

5·0
3.5

2.9E/

4.5

COIIIIIWlications BDd Control

b,.,6

'l'rainiD(!, Education and Pll.blic Intormation

6.9

14.7

20.5

Financial Assistance
Survival Supplies, Equipment and TrainiD(!
Emergency Operating Centers
Personnel and Administrative costs

6.2
3.0
9·7

6.0
8.o
13·5

5.0
10.0
18.0

19.0

ll.O

15.0

-12.4

13.6

15.7

!172·1

~300.0

Research
Management

!252.3

TOTAL

!/

Includes proposed 1963 supplemental appropriation of $61.9 million.

"pj Includes $2.3 million
~

of prior ;rear funds for construction of Regional Center

Excludes $2.2 million transferred to Army for civil defense warning and
camaunications networks, as follows:
WarniD(! and Alert
Communi cations and Control

$1.3 million
.9 million
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TABLE 20 - DEP.ARIMENT OF DEPZHSE PROCUREMEIIT .A!ID LOGI!JriCS
COST REiliCTIOII PROGRAM

(in millions)

l.

a.

b.

c.
d.
2.

t!

~ ~

What We Reed
Refining reqW.rements calculations:
Major items of equipnent
2 Initial spares provisioning
3 Secondary items
(4 Tecbnical manuals
Total fran refinement of
requirements
Increased use of excess invento:cy
in lieu of new procurement
Equipaent and supplies
2 Idle proclllct ion equipnent
3 Excess contractor invento:cy
Total frcm increased use of
excess invento:cy
Eliminating "goldplating"
Invento:cy i tE!IIl reduction

t)~

!I

420
8

$ 157
502
~

• 210
550
~

0
0
• 150
_Q

0
0
$300
_Q

532

684

790

150

300

189
2

284
10

394

22.

22.

20

225
0
0

450
0
_Q

2ll

314
100
4

435
100
5

225

450
100
0

$1~

64
l

!I

2l

64
0

~ing

at tbe lowest Sound Price
Shift fran non-ccmpetitive to
ccmpetitive procurement:
Total ~ competitive ~
JI.,_Q .lhl
l6o
480
2
.Amount of saving
391
b. Shift f'ram CPFF to fixed or
Incentive price!
Total if, CP.Ii'F c/
___!g_,_3_
Amount of saTing
100
600
039
3. Reclllcing Operating Costs
a. Terminating unnecessa:cy operations
600
257
357
b. standardizing and simplifying
procecll1res:
(l) Consolidation of 16 req. systems
10
20
20
20
into l on 7/l/62
20
(2) Consol. of 81 transp.docs into l
0
22
30
32
30
(3) Reclllction of contractor reports
l
4
25
30
30
c. Consol, & increasing efficiency of opu.
(l) DSA operating expense savings
3l
33
42
28
50
(2) DCA & CCI!IIIl. systE!IIl savings
16
20
25
30
(3) Imprav. transp. & traffic mgmt.
17
23
23
4o
65
(4l Imprav. equip. maint. mgmt.
loB
199
297
48
300
3
-9
ll
0
0
(5 Administrative vehicles
(6 Imprav. Millta:cy Housing mgmt.
6
ll
19
3
2T
(7 Imprav. real property mgmt.
24 ~
~
0
0
Total Program
$1894 l2089
~
~~
Savings will be reported as identified. In n '62 "reqW.r...ents" for major items of
eqW.pnent were reclllced by $24 billion. In F1' '63 1 the Arrtq reduced 1964 pipeline
requirements by $500 million) and substituted an expanded procll1ction base for a
IIIObillzation reserre invento:cy, S&l'ing a net of $36 million, a total SB.l'ing of $536
million.
'!!J n 1961 vas 32.9~; total annual conversion from sole source of $1.9 billion -savings are 25~ per dollar converted.
For tbe first 9 months of FY 1961, CPFF vas ~; a reduction of $6 billion is
required to reduce that percentage to 12. 3~; savings are l~ per dollar converted.
~ n 1963 goal reported in 7/5/62 memo to President, on a conservstive basis, as
$750 million.
a.

w-

l30ll2

!I

£1
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TABLE 21
Department or Defense
FY 1963 ll.IDGB'l' PftOGRAMS AND Nmi OBLIGATIONAL A11I'HORI'l'Y
By

Appropriation Tl t1e

{Mlllious ot Dollars)
ontl~ntlll

Stratev,tc
etaltllt.ory
Forces

Appropriation Title

Airlift

f'..eneral

At!" a'"'
MJ r.slle
flefense

and

Pu.-po~

Sealift.
Forces

Forces

~

Mn.rrARY PER>ONNEL
M!litary Personnel, Army
Military Personnel, Ar'rey { Prop . tor separate trans.)
Mill tary Personnel,
Military Personnel, Navy (Prop. tor seperate trans.)
Military Personnel, Marine Corps
Military Peraonnel, Marine Corps (Prop. tor aep. trane
Military Personnel, Air Force
Military Peraonnel 1 Air Force (Prop. tor aep. trans.)
Reserve Personnel, Aniiy
Reaerve Personnel, Navy
Reserve Personnel, Marine Corpe
Reserve Peraoanel, Air Force
Kational Guard PersOt'Uiel,
RatiCX!Al Guard. Per&OIIm!ll, Air Force
Retired. ~, Defense

...,.

TOTAL - Mil ttary

~raortnel

O!'ERA1'IOB A1ID MADI'l'ENANCE

(9&ration
Operation
Operation
Operation
Operatioa
Operation
Operation
Operation
Operatiw
Operation

-

...,.

& Maintenance, Army
a. MaiDtenance, ltrflf;f (Prop.
& Maintenance,

tor Kp. trans.)

&. MainteD&nee 1 Navy (Prop. ror Np. trans.1
&. Maintenance, Marine Corps
& Maintenance 1 Mar 1ne Corps ( Prop aep trans )
&. MaiDtenance, Air Force
&. Ma.illtenance, A1.r Force (Prop. eep. trans.)
a. Maintenance, Defense ~ncies
a. Maintenance, AnAy Kat10DCIJ. Guard
~rat.iOP &. Maintenanee
Air Nat.ioa&l Cuazod
_ t10Dal. Board. tor thrt ~ioo ot R1fie Practice,~
Operation&. Maintenance, Alaaka Calla. Bya., Air Fore~
Cla!Ju, Defense
Cont1ngeDCies 1 DetenM
Sal.Griu &. lxpen8n 1 Ct. ot Military Appeals, Defense
TOTAL - Operation and Mainten!lllce

--

41 2
0.2
0.2

95.:~

4.,

48.]

0.2
0.6

Reserve

Research

""'
Forces

Develop-

""'

Guard

9·9

136.4

42.5

0.2

6.0

2.0

23.3

72.2

54.)

940.6

0.3
16.2

0.3
0.8

239.2
65.6

-

133·7
1.6
----

165.8

-

-316.1
J.9
-----

235.2

4,612.8

--45.1
0.1
----

1,838.3
24.1
1,036.8

5,305.4

2,6o3.3
49.7
1,552.6

7.2
41).0

0.1

-----

1,192.8

640.0

5,329.6

353.5

982.1

17.0

145.6

9.9

85.1

11137 ·3
13.9

4.9
631.2

1.1

-

---

-

-

70.9

120.6

58.6

-

1,2116.5
1).0
1,4n.2

0.1

0.1

-

1.5
Bo.4
0.2

640.8
1.0

537.4

-

--

0.1
32.7

0.4
28.1
50.1

261.8
53.0

0.4
0.1
4.5

27.0

--

-----

1,033. 7

771.4

3,351.0

209·5

702.5

72.2

-

112.6

1.3

J.4
25.8

£1)3.7
2,238.9
185.1

150.9

114.2
1).4

8o5.8

2,167.9
2,36o.1
1,731.5
611.9
199.2
1,48o.5

17.5
174.0

19·1
264.6

4,64o.2

476.0

---

911.6

1.4

-

o.B
--

182.)

0.3

-

---

---

174.4
194.4
-97-8

0.2

-

-

1,055.1

"'·'

4.4

1.7
11359·3
16.6

--11029.0

1.0
101.6

O.J
1,902.5

3·0
356.0

--

0.6
6.7

19.0
15.0

0.5

HIOCURl!ICEIIT

~t ot Equtp!lent and M1as1lea, Army
Procurement ot Aircra.t't and MiaaUes, Navy
Bhip'bu1l.d1ng and Conversion, Na.y
Other Procurement, Kavy
Procurement, Marine Corps
Aircratt Proclli't!lllent, Air Force
Miasil.e Procurement, Air Force
Other Procurement, Air Force
Procurement, Defense ~ncies

TOTAL - PrOCUZ'elllent

2011

441.8

134.9

-

-

4.2

18.8

-

-

244.2

34.0

14.7
43.1
)5.4

7.2

164.0

-

-6n.6
32.7
-

262.1
6g.4

6.0

-

21.6

723.2
121.7
340.8
36.9

8,895.4

725.6

226.8

101.7

1,972.1

ro.o

Military
A.. ia-

Civil
De ten..

tonce

~"'

485.2
5.9
---

-

General
Support

-

9·1
-

-

9.8

--------------------

-----------------------

Total
Progr11111s
(TOA)

3,942.4
102.7
21732.5
12.7

656.5
6.7
4,095·5

50.0
2)9.2
85-6
28.1
50.1
261.8

53.0
1,029.0
13,345.6
3,318.4
37·5
2,809.4

2.8
186.6

0.5

4,31~:§
356.0
174.4
lg4.4

0.6
6.7
19.0
15.0

0.5
ll,'-46.0
2,643.7
3,107.4
2,660.7
951.5
252.1
3.905.0
2,457.8
1,024.8
36.9
171039·9

Finanelng
MJustmenta

-350.0

--70.0
------25.0

-"-5·0

Ne\1 Obli-

ga.tional.
Authority

3,592.4
102.7
21707.5
12.7

656.5
6.7
4,025.5

50.0
2)9.2

85.6
28.1
50.1
261.8
53.0
l,Q29.0
12,90Q.8

-- a 3,3).8.1J
37·5
-- a 2,8og.lt.
2.8
-- • 186.6
0.5
-- • 4,Jlu
356.0
-- 174.4
19"-.IJ
-0.6
6.7
-19.0
15.0
-a 0.5
-

u.~.o

-124.5
-72.7

+258.5
-47.9
+3.9
-342.6
+1.2

2,519.2
3,031t-.7
2,919.2

9QJ.6
256.0

-68.6

3,562.4
2,459.0
956.2
36.9

-392. T

16,647.1

-

~~neren

n

..

1963 ll100I'l' PROIJIWE AHD tmi OBLIGM'IOIIAL

B7

NJTHORm

Appropr1at1Cil Title

(MU.l.10DII

ot

pmtinl!ntal.
~opriation

Strategic
r-taliatory
Foreu

Title

RFaEARCII 1 IIBVELOBID1' 1 'l'ESTI AlfD EVAWATION
Reaearcb, DUaiOJDOnt, 'l'eat, and tviluation,

..._..,

-

A1rlU't.

General

Ai' ""'

Mill aile

Purpou

~;ense

Force a

0.8
J.O
27-5

"""

1o6.3
168.3
120.0

J8o.o
n7.4

'lUlAL - Re111arch, Deve10JDODt, 'l'ttiJt, and Eval.uatiOD

1,097.4

JLl

394-6

22.4

-

T.O
L1

514.0

19.7

33-7
58.7
18.7

~~::=

M11itary Construction, A1r Force
Military Constnletion, Defense A&enctea
Military ConiJtrw:tioo, Anq Reserve
M1.Utary eon.truetion, Haval. Re1111rve
Mllitary Conatruetion, .Ur Force Reaerve
Mllitaey Construction, Arrtt:f Rational Guard
Mllitary Conatruction, Air Rational Ouard
1craa Static.~.a, Detenae
TOTAL - Mllitary Conatructioo

FAMILY HCUSIRG
Piiiiil:Y HO\i8ing, Dlltenae
CIVIL IBPBIISK
OPei'attoa aDd Maintenance, Civil Dl!lf1nee
fteMarch, Ch'il Defense
Research & Deve1~nt, Sbl1ter, & eon.tr., CiTU l»t.
(Proposed for aeparate tranamittal.)

SUB-'l'Ol'AL - MILITARY PUNCTIORB

MIL:rrARY ASSISTAHCE
TOTAL - MILITARY rurt'IONS AlfD
MILITARY ASSIS'l'ANCE

RECAPmJI.ATIOR:

Department or the
Ilepartment

ot the

----

-.

!:,/

-----

--

---

---10.0

... 6

....

----

-6.6
----

1,1TI.5
921.7
2,501.5

250-0
120.4

-

8.J

112.5
102.4
147.1
35-4

-

10.0
14.5

,

L9

470.4
197-9

674.7

18.6
74.0

Military

Civil

Mil•-

Ill!! feD Ill

4,9n.1

----

7.8
4.0

--

-20.0

-----

-----

"'tal
,..,.,....
('mA)

""""
-------

-

P'inallcing

_.,,

AdJuat-

Nev

Obli~

gational
Authority

1,286.5
1,4n.5
3.906.4
447-9

-2J0.6

120.4

---

1,286.5
1,4TI.5
3,675.8
447-~

T,2Jil. T

-230.6

7,oo8.1

161.5
203.1

-10.1
.41.7

151.4
161.4

780-1

-

35-4
10.0

.0-l

T-8
4.0

-0.8
+1.0
-).0

10.0
14.5

20.0

~2.0

~0.5

-

120.

780.1
35-7

8.0
T-0
5-0

T-0
11t.o

20-0

-

-

-

8,500.5

1,948.6

18,081.7

1,364.8

1,957. 7

5,481.2

13,688.8

172.7

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,605.1

1,6o5.1

-26o.1

1,]25.0

8,5CXL5

1,948.6

18,081.7

1,)64.8

1,957-7

5,481.2

1),688.8

172.7

1,6o5.1

52,8o1.3

-1,515.2

51,286.1

--

291.2
134.9
1,522.5

6,220.4
8,720.7

28.4

1,098.0
3n.2

1,2)).7
1,089.8
2,787.3
370.4

3,)16.9
2,864.3
5,091-3
2,416.3

--172.7
-

--1,605.1

12,188.7
15,181.5
20,866.6
2,786.6
172-7
1,605.1

-489.6

11,699.1
15,255-7
20,156.4
2,6TI.2
172.7
1,325-0

lll.1

6.6

46.J

10().9

417.4

--

--

-

--

-

--

706.6

--

172.7

-

-

--

--

-

3.1~.6

-

--

53-3
1,26).1

-

--

lncludee proposed eupp1e.ntal apPropriation tor civilian. pay increase.
"!,/IDclUd.ltd vithin "Operation and Maintenance, Air Force" in Budget DocU~~ent preeentatton.
~/IDclUd.ea proposed 1upple!Dental. appropriat10111 of $394.7 !llillion: civilian pe,y increase, $113.1 million;
retenticm ot Anty reaervhte, $113.3 111illion; basic allowance tor quarters, $83.8 million; read.1uetaent
PI¥ tor reeervilte, $5.2 million; 111il1tary per diem, $17.4 million; and. civil defenM $61.9 million.
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-··

Foree a

·-..
r.eneral

27.8

1,947.2
6,553-3

Havy

Department or the Air Porce
DetenM Aaenciee/OOD
Oftice ot CivU DlltenM
Military Alaieta.nce

--

and

Do~-

536.4

-

TOTAL - Civil n.rense

~

--

Reaea.rch

~~

and
Guard

Sealift
Force•

Deve1op:Dent, Test, IIDd Bvaluation,
Reaearcb, Deve1opRDt, Te1t, aDd Bftl.uatioa, .u.r Force
Reaearcb, Deve1~nt, Tttat, & hal., Defense Asenciea
!Derpney P'tmd, Detenae
Re~earcb,

.

Dollar I)

488.5

--

--

--

72-8

)8.0

6L9

1,2!K;.It

-56.8

1,1.89.5

706.6

-109-7

72-8

172.7

--

51,196.2

-1,235.1

c 49.961.1

JB.O

61.9

+74.2
-no.2
-109.4

-

-2EI0.1

596-9
72.8

JB.o
61.9
r(2.7

........
Depa.r1:1Dent of Defense

Fr 1964 lllJDGET PROGIWe AND NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY
By Appropriation Title

(Millions of Dollars)
~ont.inentaJ.

Appropriation T1 tle

MILrrARY PERSOHNJi:L
Military Persounel,
M111tuy Peraonnel, lfavy
Nllitaey Peraotmel, Mari:ae Corps
Military PeraCIIlnel, .Ur Force
Reserve PeraCJml(!l, Al"'lcy"

'"""

Reee:r.te Persormel, Navy
Reserve lllrsonnel, Marine Corps
Re.erve Persoanel, A1r Force
Maticmal Guard. P!traonnel, Ar-,;y
Jll'at1onal. Guard Peraonnel, A1r Force
Retired. Pa,y, Defense
Military hraom'MI1 (Propoued tor eeparat.e trllllsmittal.)
'l'O'l'AL -

Military hrsonne1

OFERATiat AID MA.IHTEriAHCE

Operation and Maintenance, Arrey
Operation and Maintenance, Navy
Operauca and Maintenance, Marine Corpe
Operatic.~ and Maintenance, .Ur Foree
Operation and MainteDIUlc:e, Detenae Ap:nciee
Operation and MaiDtenance, Anrly National Guard
Operation and MainteDAPce, .Ur National 0uan1
llaticaal Board tor the PraiiOtlCJD ot Rifle Practice,~
Cl..a.IJII.a, Defense
Contingenetea, Defense
Salariea a. K%penae•, ct.. of Military Appeala, Defenae
TOTAL - Operatioa and Maintenance

"""""""'

Procurement of Equipoent and Minilee, Antq
Proeunment ot 41rer&t't and Mia a ilea, !levy
Sb.ipbu1ld1ng: and Conwreton, Mavy
Other Procure~~~ent, fiavy
Procurement, Marine Corpa
41rcratt Procurement, .Ur Foree
Mi .. ile Procurement, Air Force
Other Procurement, Air Foree
Procun:ment, Defense A&enc1ea
TO'l'AL - Procurement

Strategic:
retaliatory
Fon:es

-

Air and
Missile

~~ense

Airlift

l'.enero.l
l'w"po"

"""

Sealift

Forces

Force a

56.2
0.2

92.6
'-"·9
0.6

2,626.0
1,569.6

1,1]2.4

485.4

620.0

-----

-----

10.1

2).6

-'-

-----

487.1

-

-

334.2

-· ...

Research

fle111erve

aod

"""

Develop-

ll7.6
10.6
17.4
37.4

240.)

56-3

369.1

927.8

669.6
----

63.7
53-5

1,2']6.2

14.2
10.3

155-9

--

-

U,192.2

-

11,192-2

--

-----

3,316.0
3,lll.O
2,381.3
1,231.5

-114.0
-45.0
-71-3
-23-5
-13-9
-397-5
.228.0
-54.8

-

3,202.0
3.066.0
2,310-0
1,208.0
207.7
3.559-0
2,1n.o
951-5
43.6

-

17,672.8

-948-0

16,724.8

157.6
13.8

3-9
29.6

365.6
67-5

1,974.4
142.7

103-9
17.3
191-9

-

253-0

-

4,266.7

41)2.0

9,442.8

625.6

-

-

1.6

-769.0
33.8
-

-

------

5,QB8.4

2, 711.5
2,323.4
1,62'].0
748.4
176.1
1,395.1

-

0.5

-------

1,163.0

52.3

75.6
. 99.4

1,865.2
1,073.3
101.3
1,962.2
451.4

-

748.5

-

641.4

23-7
---

28.6

---

221.1

3,503-3

3-9

-

1,425.4

176.6
222.7
--

741.3

206.3

22.0

-

-

-0.5

19.0
15.0

1,002.9

-

10.4
37.2
-

269.7

100.3

2,275.6

16.8
38.0
34.8

6.7

(~ro-

llrt&ti;l

4,882.2

172.4

---

101.2

menta

238.)

9n.4

196.6
----

1,037-3

672.5
702-3
1)3.4

61.5
.6

(TO.<)

Nev Obligat tonal
Authority

-

1,150.0

19.0

28.0
214.5

7.5
207.0
339.0
43.6

----

--

F1nanc1118
AI:!.Jlll t-

-----

14].2

--

92.3
28.5
55.1

5,302. 7

624.1

tance

Total
Programs

-------

)8.8
55.4
0.9

-----

210.1

627.5

'·5M·'
.
.4
6o7.6

Military
Allsla-

Civil
Det'en!N!!

Foree a

1,188.8

167.7

".enere.l
Support

--

-

4,035.0

2,196.0

-150.0
-l20.0

678.6
4,178.0

-30.0

21.0.1

92.3
28.5
55-l
240.]

56.3
1,163.0

900.0
&14,435·2
3,395.2
2,934.0
192-3

4,)85.0

451.4.
176.6

222.7
0.5
19.0
15.0

0.5

221.6
3,956.5
2,405.0
1,006.3
43.6

----

.3(10.0

------

3,885 .o

2,676.0
678.6
4,148.0
210.1

92-3
28.5
55-l
240.3
56-3

1,163.0

900-0
14,135·2
3,395·2
2,~~4.0
2.]
4,)85.0
451.4
176.6
222.7
0.5
19.0
15.0
o.5

DepartDent of Defense
F'l 1964 mDGE'l' PROOJW6 AND NlV OBLIGATIONAL Alll'HORITY
By Appropriation Title

(Millions of Dollan}
Strategic:
jRetali&tory
Forces

Appropriation Title

R!BEARCB 1 DEVEUlfMEll'l' 1 'lmT AND EVALUATION
Reaeuc:b, DeveiopDent, ~st, and tvelu.atton, AnrJ.y
Reseuc:b, Deve1opc~~ent, Test, and Evalu.at1on, Navy
flesearc:b, Dew:lop~~~ent, Te1t, and E'nilu.atlon, Air Force
Reseuc:h, Dew:lop~~~ent, Ten., • Eval., Defense Agenc:iee
Bmsrseney Fund, Defense
'l"''l'AL - ReseiU'c:b, De.alopDent, Test,

a.

Evaluation

..

MILrrARY CCIISTRUCTIUI
Mtiit.&ry Conatruc:ttq~, Arm:!
Military Con•tructton,
MUitary Conatruction, Air Force
Military Coostructton, Defense Agenc:iel
Military Constructtoo, lt,nq Reserve
Military Construction, l'laYal Reltll!rve
Military Cooatruction, Air Force Reserve
Military conatruc:tion, ArlO' Hattcmal Guard
Military Construction, Air Watioaal Guard.
Loran Stations, Defenae

..,.

209.6

,_,-

374.8

14.3

--

FAMn.Y BW3ING
r1111111y Houaill6 1 Defense
CIVIL DEFENSE
Operation and Maint.ena~~c:e, Civil Defense
Research 1< Developaent, Shelter, • Construction,
CivU Defense

MILITARY ASSISTAitCE
G!WID TOTAL - MD.ITARY FUNCTIONS AND
MD.ITARY ASSISTANCE

im:APrrut.A.TION:
Department of the Arm:!
Department of the N&vy
Department of the Air Force
Defense Agenc:tes/OSD
ot'f1c:e of Civ11 De:rense
Mllit&ry Aali&tiUice
PropoMd :ror separ&t.e tranA~tttal (Undistributed}

Purpo~

Force•

"""

Sealift
Forces

---

Re-arc:h

~·
Guard
Forces

--

"""

-··

Develop-

-

82.2

-

-

217.8
)00.0

)00.0

-

300-0

1,988.4

5.938-3

14,621.7

300-0

-

•53,553·5

-1,3'12.9

52,18o.6

-

-

-

-

1,6)0.0

1,6)0.0

-150.0

1,4&>.0

19,100.0

1,443.3

1,988.4

5,938.3

14,621..7

300.0

1,630.0

•55,183-5

-1,522.9

53,66o.6

6,801.4
8,895.1
3,403.5

26.2
56.1
1, 361.0

1,070.1
377.1
541.2

1,418.8
1,266.9
2,8o2.6
4)0.0

3,54T.4
2, 740.9
5,683.2
2, 650.2

--)00.0
--

---1,630.0
-

13,105-1
15,516.9
20,651.3
3,
2
300.0
1,6)0.0

-268.0
-274.7
-624.7
-5 ·5

12,837.1
15,242.2
19,826.6
3.014. 7
)00.0
1,4&>.0

83.4

--6.0

--

----

207.6

97.4

273.4

-

-

-

-

7,284.8

1,9TI.0

-

-

13.4

150.0

735-4

15.0
41.7
52.7

t6o.6
100.1
189.1
)0.2

13·5

42.0

109.4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

19,100.0

1,443.3

-

-

7,264.8

1,977.0

-

241.2
215.5
1,520.3

~/ Inc:ludel $900.0 lllillion propoeed for separ&t.e trant:m1ttal Wider propoled legislatiCIIl -· not

-

--

7.0

s.o

6.0

18.0

---

·9

557-6
167.4

5,4)8,0

-

---

----

2&>.0

----

d1atributed by budget program, lllilitary deparUwtnt or appropriation title.

(-o-

~~tat to~)_

-

0.1

81l.8

-

Ney Oblig&.t1onal
Authority

-

61>.5
!.20.1

1,)61.1
l,lll.5
2,5)5.4

--

-

-20.5

--

--------

Finane: ill&
Adjustllllllltl

739-6

9-4
4.6

--

~"

Total

Progr111111s
(TO.\)

-

0.2

----

-

,.,

Military
Aaais-

CivU
Defenae

500-5

--

15.0

0.2

-

f'...eneral
Support

----------

10).)
242.1
2')2. 7

15.0

---

/

Reserve

578.1

1,945.3
5.339.5

210

Airlift

18.8

'l'C7l'AL - Civil Defense
SUB-TOTAL - MILITARY FUJCTIOI'fS

--

General

584.4

3.4
204.2

'l'C7l'AL - Military Cozultruc:tion

ontlnental
Air and
Missile
DPfense
Forces

-

1,469.9
1,572-9
3, 729.8
la-47.4
150.0

-l08.0

---

1,469.9
1,572.9
),621.8
.....7.4
150.0

7,370-0

-1o8.o

7,262.0

249-5

--

269-9

6)1.6
)0.2

6.0
7-0
5-0
6.0
18.0

-).4
-0.)
-1.5
-1.0
-1.0
-2.5
-2.0

....,
269-9
628.2
29-9

..,
6.0
4.0
3-5

16.0

20.5

-

1,24).7

-11.7

1,2)2.0

739-6

-5.2

7)11..4

82.2

-

217.6

oao.

900-0

-

-150.0

-

20.S

82.2
217.8

9<)0.0

